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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ENFORCEMENT
ACT

MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1969
~U.S. SENATE,

SuwomI rn oN LABO oF oirn
ComurEE oN LAOR AND PuBLIc W rAID,

Washingtot4 D.C.
The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 4232,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.,
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators William, Mondale, Eagleton, Cranson, Javits,
and Prouty.

Committee staff members present: Robert E. Nag,1% associate coun-
sel; Eugene Mittelman, minority counsel; Peter Benedict, minority
labor counsel.

Senator WumMs. The Subcommittee on Labor now will come to
order to consider bill S. 2453 designed to strengthen the enforcement
powers of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

This is our beginning of hearings on this ieislation. The goal of
assuring equal employment opportunity to all orour citizens was made
a national commitment when Congress enacted title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

Unfortunately, however, the machinery we created for achieving
this goal was not in all respects equal to that commitment. In particu-
lar the 1964 act failed to give the Commission the enforcement power
to tack up its findings of discrimination based on race, color region,
sex, or national origin. Its authority in such cases has been limited to
conciliation efforts.

Since it began operating, the Commission has time and time again
pointed out how this gap teen its responsibility and its authority
has seriously limited its effectiveness. The Commission has repeatedly
requested the Congress to make our national commitment to equal
opportunity a credible one by providing it with the power to issue
judicially enforceable cease and desist orders when it finds that a dis.
criminator practice has occurred.

The chief purpose of this bill S. 2453, therefore which was intro-
duced with broad bipartisan support, is to provide the Commission
with just such authority. S. 2453 also aims to make the Commission's
juiion more omprehensive, since it provides for consolidating
within this Commission other equal deployment opp rtuity program
of the Federal Government as well as broadening its 'urisdiction to
areas of employment both in the private sector ana in StAte nd local
governments which are now excluded from the coverage of title VII.



Last Friday, Senator Prouty introduced another bill numbered S.2806 on behalf of the administration which provides a substantially
different approach than that of S. 2453.

While the bill as I understand it was referred to another committeeI am not sure whether it will continue to reside there. I think it wouldbe appropriate and proper for those of our witnesses who have had anopportunity to study this bill to comment on Senator Prouty's bill
as well.

I believe in opening these hearings we are turning to unfinishedbusiness which must be completed. I am hopeful as a result of ourendeavors here we will finally act to make the Commission a trulyeffective instrument for eliminating discrimination in employment andthereby make our commitment to this goal a reality for all America.At this point the bills under consi-aeration will be printed in the
record, without objection.

(The bill S. 2458 and the amendment in the nature of a substitutesubsequently introduced by Senator Prouty as amendment No. 143
folow:)

, , 4 "
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IN THE SENATE 01? TilE UNITED) STATES
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A BILL
To further promote equal employment, opportunities for

American workers.

1Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcepresenta-

2 tiv&m of thee United Slettm of Atnerica in Con yres assembled,

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Equal Emnplokymnt Op-

4 portunities Enforcement Act".

5 Sno. 2. Section 701 of the Civiil light.4 Act of 1.964 (7R

6 Stat. 258;o 42 U.S.C. 2Me0) is aniondod as follows:

7 (a) Strike "twenty-five" wvherover it appear.4 therein

8 'and insert in lieu thereof "eight".'



2

1 (b) In subsection (a) Insert "governments, govern-

2 mental agencies, political subdIvislons" after the word

8 "idividiials".

4 (o) In subseotdon (b) strike out "a state or political

5 subdivision thereof" and insert in lieu thereof "the District

6 of Colurbia",

7 (d) In subsection (c) beginning with the semicolon

8 strike out though the word "assistance".

9 (e) At the end of subsection (h) insert before the

10 period a comma and the following: "and further includes

11 any governmental industry, business, or activity".

12 SEc. 3. Subsections (a) through (d) of section 706 of

13 the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 259; 42 U.s.C.

14 2000e-5, a-d) are amended to read as follows:

15 "(a) The Commission is empowered, as hereinafter

16 provided, to prevent any person from engaging in any unlaw-

17 ful employment practice as set forth in section 703 or 704

18 of this title.

19 "(b) Whenever a charge is filed by or on behalf of a

20 person claiming to be aggrieved, or by a member of the

21 Commission, alleging that an employer, employment agency,

22 labor organization, or joint labo-minigenient committee

23 controlling apprenticeship or other training or retraining,

24 including on-the-job" ft inig p rogramA, has engaged in an

25 unlawful employment practice, the Commission shall serve a

., b 1.



1 copy of the charge on such employer, employment agency,

labor organization, or joint labor-matiagement committee

3 (hereinafter referred to as the 'respondent') and shall make

4 an investigation thereof. Charges shall he in writing and shall

5 contain such information and be in such form as the Commis-

6 sion requires. Charges shall not be made public by the Corn-

7 nissiofn. If the Commission determines after, such investiga-

8 tion that there is not reason able caute to believe that the

9 change is true, it shall dismiss the charge and promptly

10 notify the person claiming to be aggrieved nnd the respond-

11 wit of its action., If the Commission determines after such

12 investigation that there is reasonable cause to believe that the

13 charge is true, the Commission shall endeavor to eliminate

14 any such alleged unlawful employment practice by informal

15 methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion. Nothing

16 said or done during and as a part of such informal endeavors

17 may be made public by the Commission, its officers or em-

18 ployees, or used as evidence in a subsequent proceeding

19 without, the written consent of th persns concerned. Any

20 person who makes public information in violation of, this sub.-

21 section shall be fined not more than $1Q00 or imprisoned for

22 not more thap one year, or both. The Commission shall
23. make its determination on reasonable cause as promptly as

24 possible and, so apr.ctle, not !at r thanone hundred

25 and twenty days, from the flIng of, the charge or, where ap,



4
1 plicale under subsection (o) or (d), from the date upon
2 Whitbh the Coinmission is autorized to take action -with

8 respect tothe charge.

4 "(O) In the case of a charge filed by or on behalf of
5 a person claiing to be aggrieved alleging all unlawful
6 employncht prletiee (iirr0lihg ill it State, 01' political snb-
7 division of a Stitte, which hIs a State or lcal lMw pro 1hibting
8 the tlawfd eualoyntent paeti.e alleged and establisliiig

9 or'. authokizing a Stilte or locil, an1thority to grant or seek
10 relief from such practice or to in'.titote crinilnal proccedings

11 with respect thereto iijioi receiving notice thereof, the Com-
12 mission Shall take fib at.ti6u with respect to the investigation
13 of such charge before the expiration of sixty days after pro-
14 ceedings have been commenced under the State or local

15 law: Provided, That such sixty-day period shall ie extended
16 to one hundred and twenty days daring the first year after
17 the effective date of such State or local law. If any require-
18 ment'for the commencement of such proceedings is imposed
19 by a State or local authority other than a requirement of

20 the filing of a' written and signed statement of the facts
21 upon which the proceeding is basedther prceeding Shall be

29 deemed to have been commeiced for the purposes of this
23 subsection at the time such statement is sent by certified
24 mall to the apprpiate State'or lal authority.

25 * (d) In the case of any ciarge filed' by a member of



5

I the Commission alleging an unlawful employment practice

2 occurring in a State or political subdivision of a State which

3 has a State or local law prohibiting the practice alleged and

4 establishing or authorizing a State or local authority to grant

5 or seek relief from such practice or to institute criminal pro-

6 ceedhigs with respect thereto upon receiving notice thereof

7 the Commission shall, before taking any action with respect

8 to such charge, notify the appropriate State or local officials

9 and, upon request, afford them a reasonable time, but not

10 less than sixty days, provided that such sixty-day period

11 shall be extended to one hundred and twenty days during

12 the first year after the effective day of such State or local

13 law, unless a shorter period is requested, to act under cuch

14 State or local law to remedy the practice alleged.

15 "(e) A charge under this section shall be filed within

16 one hundred and eighty days after the alleged unlawful

17 employment practice occurred and a copy shall be served

18 upon the person against whom such charge is made as soon

19 as -practicable thereafter, except that in a case of an un-

20 lawful employment practice with respect to which the person

21 aggrieved has initially instituted proceedings with a State

22 or local agency with authority to grant or seek relief from

23 such practice or to institute criminal proceedings with re-

24 spect thereto upon receiving notice thereof, such charge shall

25 be filed by or on behalf of the person aggrieved within three
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1 ents' and the person aggrieved shall be parties and may

2 appear at any stage of the proceedings, with or without

3 counsel. The Commission may grant such other peion a

4 right to intervene or to file briefs or wake oral arguments

5 as ainious curiae ot for other purposes, as it considers ap-

6 propriate. All testimony shall be taken under oalh and shall

7 be reduced to writing.

8 "(h) If the Commission finds that the respondent has

9 engaged in an unlawful employment practice, the Conuis-

10 slon shall state its findings of fact and shall issue and cause

11 to be served on the respondent and the person or persons

12 aggrieved by such unlawful employment practice an order

18 requiring the respondent to cease and desist from stich an-

14 lawful employment practice and to take such affirinative

15 action, including reinstatement or hiring of employees, with

16 or without backpay (payable by the employer,. employ-

17 went agency, or labor organization, as the case may be, re-

18 sponsible for the unlawful employment practice), as will

19 effectuate the policies of this title: Provided, That interim

20 earnings or amounts earnable with reasonable diligence by

21 the aggrieved person or persons' 51iall: operate to reduce the

22 backpay otherwise a'owable. Such order may further re-'

28 quire such respondent to make reports from time to time

24: showing the extent to which he has complied with the order.

25 If the Commission 'finds that the respondent has not en-

. 9



1 gaged i n ny inlawfid mnploymeint pmetico, tlio Commih.

2 sio1 shall state its fldings of fAt and sroll Issue and cause

8 to le served oil tlhe respondent and the petrson or person

4 alleged in the complaint to bhoaggrieved an order dismilssig

5 the complaint,

( " (i) After it (liarge hlti t been lled ld uill the record

7 his been filed in *oturt ms hereIlnfter provided, the proceed-

8 ing may at ny tio he ended by agreement between the

9 Conmission and the parties fol' the elimination of the alleged

10 unlawfil 011iployltivilt paWtite, appro.ved Iby the (lotIill ssiol,

11 and the Commission may at any thit,, upon reasonable notice,

12 modify or set aside, in whole or in *part, any finding or order

13 made or isstued by it. Aln agreement, approved by the Com-.

14 mission shall be enforceable under subsetion (k) and the

15 provisions of that subsection shall be applicable to the extent

16 appropriate to a proceeding to enforce an agreeinent.

17 "(j) Findigs. of fact and orders made or ised under

18 subsections (h) or (i) of this section shall be determined

19 on the record,

20 "(k) The Commission may petition any United States

21 court of appeals within anty circuit wherein the unlawful

22 omployient practice in question occurred or wherein the

23 respondent resides or transcts business for the enforcement

2 1 of its order and for appropriate temporary relief or restrain-

25 ing order, fnd shall file in the court the record in the pro.

+tt i . ...
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1 ceedings as provided In section 2112 of ttlo 28, United

2 States Code. Upon sueh filing, the court shall eatogonotice

8 thereof to be served upon the parties to the proceeding before

4 the Commission, and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of the

5 proceeding and of the question determined therein and shall

6 have power to grant such temporary relief, restmining

7 order, or other order as it deems just and proper, and to make

8 and enter a decree enforcing, modifying and enforcing as so

9 modified, or setting aside In whole or in part, the order of

10 the Commission. No objection that has not been urged

11 before the Commission, its member, or agent shall be con-

12 sidered by tie court, unless the failure or neglect to urge such

13 objection shall lo excused because of extraordinary circum-

14 stances. The findings of the Commlsslon with respect to

15 questions of fact if supported by substantial evidence on the
16 record considered as a whole shall be conclusive. If any party

17 shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional evi-

18 dence and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that such

19 additional evidence is material and that there were reason.

20 able grounds for the failure to adduce such evidence in the
21 hearing before the Commission, its member, or its agent,

22 the court may order such additional evidence to be taken

23 before the Commission, its member, or its agent, and to be
24 made a part of the record. The Commission may modify its

84-SBT O-7IO-2
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1 findings as to the facts, or make now findings, by reason of

2 additional evidence so taken and filed, and It shall file such

3 modified or new findings, which findings with respect to quos-
4 tions of fact if supported by substantial evidence on the record

5 considered as a whole shall be conclusive, and its recommon"
6 dations, if any, for the modification or setting aside of Its

7 original order. Upon the filing of the record with it the ju-
8 risdietion of the court shall be exclusive and its judgment and

9 decree shall be final, except that the same shall be subjet
10 to review by the Supreme Court of the United States as

11 provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

12 Petitions filed under, this subsection shall be heard

13 expeditiously.

14 "(1) Any party aggrieved by it final order of the (Jom-

115 mission granting or denying, in wholo or in part, the relief

16 sought may obtain a roview of such order in any United

17 States court of appeals in the circuit in which the unlawful

18 employ;nenit practice in question is alleged to have occurred

19 or in which such party resides or transacts business, or in

20 the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Co-

21 lumbia, by filing in such court a written petition praying

22 that the order of the Commission be modified or set aside.

23 A copy of such petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the

24 clerk of the court to the Commission (and to the other

25 parties to the proceeding before the Commission) and there-
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1 upoh the Commission shall file i the court the certified

2 record in, the proiceeding as provided in settlon 2112 of title

8 28, Tnited Stnte. Oodil. Uiion' the filing of sAueh petiion, the

4 court shall proeted 1l tlwtaiiio iuitiiier ash tde caso of nil

'5 application t by the Odinmission under somhi~cciot' (k), tho

6 findings of the otirnl.Olon with respect to qtogtinnR of

7 fact if su pliorted by .qWh.tnntinl evidelie, on the roerd con-

8 sidered as a whole shall be conclusive, end th eourt shall

9 have the same jurisdiction to grant such tehprary ir11 ir

10 restraining order as it deems just and proper, and in l1i mnn-

11 ner to make and enter a decree enforeltig, modifying, and en-

12 forcing as so modified, or setting aside in whole or in part

13 the order of the Commission. The commencement of proceed-

14 inga under this subsectiow or subsection (k) shall not, unless

15 ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the order of the

16 Commission,

17 "(m) The provisions of 'tho Act entitled 'An Act to

18 antend the Judieial Code and to defne and limit the juris-

19 diction of courto sitting in equity, And for other purposes,'

20 approved March 28, 192 (47 Stat. 70 et eq.: 29 U..C.

21 101,415), shall not tiply with respect to promeding cinder

22 subsoction, (k), (1), or (o) of thi stion.

23 "(n) The Attoroy O(enWl 'hll conduct h litigation

24 to which the Commission is a party in the Soprome Oourt

25 of the United States pursuant to this titlo. All other litigation
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1 affecting the Commission, or to which it is a party, shall be

2 conducted by the general counsel of the Commission.

3 "(o) Whenever a charge is filed with the Commission

4 ptrsuant to subsection (b) and the Commission conoludes on

5 the basis of a preliminary investigation that prompt judicial

6 action is necessary to preserve the power of the Commission

.7 to grant effective relief in the proceeding the Commission

8 may, after it issues a complaint, bring an action for appro-

9 pate temporary or preliminary relief pending its final dis-

10 position of such charge, in the United States district court

11 for any judicial district in the State in which the unlawful

12 employment practice concerned is alleged to have been

18 committed, or the judicial district in which the aggrieved
14 person would have been employed but for the alleged un-

15 lawful employment practice, but, if the respondent is not

16 found within any such judicial district, such an action may

17 be brought in the judicial district in which the respondent has

18 his principal office. For purposes of sections 1404 and 1406

19 of title 28, United States Code, the judicial district in which
20 the respondent has his principal office shall in all cases be

21 considered a judicial district in which such in action might

22 have been brought. Upon the bringing of any such action,

23 the district court shall have jurisdiction to grant such in-

24 junetivo relief or temporary restraining order as it deems
26 just and proper, notwithstanding any other provision of law.



1 Rule 6 of the Federal Itules of. Civil Procedure, except

2 paragraph (a) (2) thereof, shall govern proceedings umder

3 this sub, etion."

4 Sm. 4. (a) Subsections (e) through (k) of section

5 706 of the Civil 1(ights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 259; 42

6 U.S.C. 20O0o--, c-k) and references thereto are redemig-

7 mited as subsertions (p) through (v), respectively.

8 (b) In section 706 (p), as redesignated by this section,

9 strike out "permit'the Attorney General to Intervene in such

10 civil action if hie certifies that the case is of general public

11 importance." and insert in lieu thereof the following: "per-

12 mit the Commission to intervene in such civil action if the

13 Chairman, with the approval of the Commission, certifies

14 that the case is of general public importance.".

15 (c) Section 706 (u), as redesignpated by this section,

16 is amended (1) by striking out "(e)" and inserting in lieu

17 themof "(p) ", and (2) by striking out "(i) " and insetting

18 in lieu thereof " (q)".

19 Sno. 5. Section 707 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

20 (78 Stat. 261; 42 U.S.C. 2000e-6) is amended to read nas

21 follows:

22 "FURNIMNO REOORDS

23 "SEC. 707. Any record or paper required by section

24 709 (o) of this title to be preserved or maintained shall be
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1 , made available for inspection, reproduction, and copying by

2, the Coinmission or its representative, upon demand, in writ-

3 ing directed to the person having custodyj possession, or

4 control O 'such record or paper. rlnless'rotherwise ordered

' by a court of the United Stats, ilithter the members of the

6 ColjwlwqioinOir': its, reprwntative, shall disclose Any record

7 or paper produced pursuant t6 this title;or ainy reprodubtioll

8 or copyV, except to Congress or an3"comnmittee thereof, or to

9 a governmidntal agency, or'iii the presentation of any case

10, or proceeding before any court or grand jury. The United

11: states district court for the district in which a demand is

12 made or In which, a record or paper so demanded is located,

13 shall have jttisdietion to compel by appropriate process the

14 production of such record'or paper."

15 Sm. 6. +Sections 709 (b), (b),;'and (d) of the Civil

16 Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 263; 42 U.S.C. 2000e-8 (b)-

17. (d)) are amended to read as follows:'+

18 "(b) The Commission may cooperate.with State and

19 - local -agencies charged with the administration of State fair

20 employment practices laws and, with the consent, of Such

21 agencies, may, for the purpose of carrying out its, func-

22 tions and duties under this title and within the limitation of

23 finds appropriated specifically for such purpose, engage

24 in and. contribute to the cost of research and other projects

25 of mutual interest undertaken by such agencies, and utilize
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1 the services of such agencies and their employees, and, not-

2 withstanding any other provision of law, may pay by ad-

8 vance or reimbursement such agencies and their employees

4 for serves rendered to assist the Commission in carrying

5 out this title. In, furtherance of such cooperative efforts, the

6 Commission may enter into written agreements with such

7 State or local agencies and such agreements may include

8 "provisions under which the Commission shall refrain from

9 processing a charge in any cases or class of cases specified

10 in such agreements or under which the Commission shall

11 relieve any person or class of persons in such State or locality

12 front requirements imposed under this section. The Com-

13 mission shall rescind any such agreement whenever it do-

14 tennines that the agreement no longer serves the Interest

15'of effective enforcement of this title.

"(o) Every employer, employment agency, and labor

17 organization subject to this title shall (1) make ahd keep

18 such records relevant to the determinations of whether

.19 unlawful employment practices have been or are being com-

20 mitted, (2) preserve such records' for sich periods, and (A)

21 nmke such reports therefrom as the Conimission shall pre-

22 scribe by regulation or order, after piiblic hearing, as reason-

28 able, necessary, or appropriate for the enforcement of this

24 title or the regulation or orders thereunder. The Commission

25 shall, by regulation, require each employer, labor organiza-
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1 tion, and joint labor-management committee subject to this

2 title which controls an apprenticeship or other training pro-

a gram to maintain such records as are reasonably necessary to

4 carry out the purpose of this title, including, but not limited

5 to, a list of applicants who wish to participate In stich pro-
6 gram, including the chronological order in which such appli-

7 cants were received, and to furnish to the Commission upon
8 request, a detailed description of the manner in which per-

9 sons are selected to participate In the apprenticeship or other
10 training program, Any employer, employment agency, labor

11 organization, or joint labor-management committee which
12 believes that the application to it of any regulation or order

13 issued under this section would result in undue hardship may

14 apply to the Commission for an exemption from the appli-

15 cation of such regulation or order, and, if such application for

16 an exemption is denied, bring a civil action in the United

17 States district court for the district where such records are

18 kept. If the Commission or the court, as the case may be,

19 finds that the application of the regulation or order to the

20 employer, employment agency, or labor organization in ques-

21 tion would impose an undue hardship, the Commission or the

.22 court, as the case may be, may grant appropriate relief. If

23" any person required to comply with the provisions of this

24 subsection fails or refuses to do so, the United States district

25 court for the district in which such person is found, resides or
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1 trnsacts Islness, shall, upon application of the Commission,

2 have jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requiring

8 him to comply.

4 "(d) In prescribing requirements pursuant to subsection

5 (c) of this section, the Commission shall consult with other

6 interested State and Federal agencies and shall endeavor to

7 coordinate its requirements with those adopted by such

8 agencies. The Commission shall furnish upon request and

9 without cost to any State or local agency charged with the

10 administration of a fair employment practice law informa-

11 tion obtained pursuant to subsection (o) of this section from

12 any employer, employment agency, labor organization, or

18 joint labor-management committee subject to the jurisdic-

14 tion of such agency. Such information shall be furnished on

15 condition that it not be made public by the recipient agency

16 prior to the institution of a proceeding under State or local

17 law involving such information. If this condition is violated

18 by a recipient agency, the Commission may decline to honor

19 subsequent requests pursuant to this subsection."

20 Smin. 7. Section 710 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

21 (78 Stat. 264; 42 U.S.C. 2000o-9) is amended to read aq

22 follows: I ..

23 "INVESTIOATORY POWERS

24 "Sm. 710. For the purpose of all hearings and investi-

25 gations conducted by the Commission or its duly authorized
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1 agents or agencies, section 11 of the National Labor Rela-

2 tlons Act (49 Stat., 455; 29 U.S.O. 161) shall apply:

3 Provided, That no subpena shall be issued on the application

4 of any party to proceedings before the Commission until

5 after the Commission has issued and caused to be served

6 upon the respondent a complaint and notice of hearing under

7 subsection (f) of section 700."

8 SEc. 8. (a) Section 703 (a) (2) of the Civil Rights

9 Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 255; 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2 (a) (2))

10 is amended by inserting the words "or applicants for em-

11 ployment" after the words "his employees".

12 (b) Section 703 (c) (2) of soch Act (78 Stat. 255; 42

13 U.S.C. 2000e-2 (e) (2)) is amended by inserting the words

14 "or applicants for membership" after the word "member-

15 ship'"

16 (o) Section 708 (h) of such Act (78 Stat. 257; 42

17 U.S.C. 2000e-2 (h)) is amended by striking out "to give

18 and to act upon the results of any professionally developed

19 ability test provided that such test, its administration or ac-

20 tion upon the'results is not designed, intended, or used to dis-

21 criminate because of race, color, religion, sex, or national

22 origin" and inserting in Heu thereof the following: "to give

23 and to act upon the results of any professionally developed
24 ability test which is applied on a uniform basis to all em-

25 ployees and applicants for employment in the e position
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19

1 and is directly related to the determination of bona fide

2 occupational qualifications reasonably necessary to perform

3 the normal duties of the particular position concerned: Pro-

4 vided, That such test, its administration or action upon the

5 results is not designed, intended, or used to discriminate

6 because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin."

7 (d) (1) Section 704(a) of such Act (78 Stat. 256;

8 42 U.S.O. 2000e-8 (a)) is amended by inserting "or joint

9 labor-management committee controlling apprenticeship or

10 other training or retraining, including on-the-job training

11 programs," after "employment agency" in section 704 (a).

12 (2) Section 704(b) of suoh Aot is amended by (A)

13 striking out "or employment agency" and inserting in lieu

14 thereof "employment agency, or joint, labor-management

15 committee controlling apprenticeship or other training or

16 retraining, including on-the-job training programs,", and

17 (B) inserting a conma and the words "or relating to admis-

18 sion to, or employment in, any program established to pro-

19 vide apprenticeship or other training by such a joint labor-

20 management committee" before the word "indicating".

21 (e) (1) The second sentence of section 705,(a) (78

22 Stat. 258; 42 U.S.C. 2000e-4 (a)) is amended by inserting

2 before the period at the end thereof a comma and the follow-

24 ing: "and all members of the Commission shall continue to
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1 serve until their successors are appointed and qualified:

2 Provided, That no such member of the Commission shall con-

8 tinue to serve (1) for more than sixty days when the Con-

4 gress is in session unless a nomination to fill such vacancy

5 shall have been submitted to tihe Senate, or (2) after the

6 adjournment sine die of the session of the Senate in which

7 such nomination was submitted".

8 (2) The fourth sentence of section 705 (a) of such

9 Act is amended to read as follows: '"l-he Chairman shall

10 be responsible on behalf of the Commission for the ad-

11 ministrative operations of the Commission, and shall ap-

12 point, in accordance with the provisions of title 5, T',iited

13 States Code, governing appointments in the competitive

14 service, such officers, agents, attorneys, hearing examiners,

15 and employees as he deems necessary to assist it in the per-

16 formance of its functions and to fix their compensation in ac-

17 cordance with the provisions of chapter 61 and subchapter

18 III of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, relating

19 to classification and General Schedule pay rates: Provided,

20 That assignment, removal, and compensation of hearing ex-

21 aminers shall be in accordance with sections 3105, 3344,

22 5362, and 7521 of title 5, United States Code."

23 (f) Section 705 (g) (1) of such Act (78 Stat. 258; 42

24 U.S.C. 2000e-4 (g) (1) ) is amended by inserting itt the end

2.5 thereof the following: "and to accept voluntary and uncom-
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1 pensated services, notwithstanding the provisions of section

2 3679 (b) of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 605 (b)) ".

3 (g) Section 705 (g) (6) of such Act (78 Stat. 259; 42

4 U.S.C. 2000e-4 (g) (6)) is amended to read as follows:

5 "(6) to direct its general counsel to intervene in a civil

6 action brought by an aggrieved party under section 706."

7 (h) Section 706(g) of such Act (78 Stat. 259; 42

8 U.S.C. 2000e-4 (g)) is amended by striking out the period

9 at the end of paragraph (6) thereof and inserting a semi-

10 colon and by adding at the end thereof the following new

11 paragraph:

12 "(7) to accept and employ or dispose of in further-

13 ance of the purposes of this title any money or property,

14 real, personal, or mixed, tangible, or intangible, received

15 by gift, devise, bequest, or otherwise."

16 (i) Section 713 of such Act (78 Stat. 265; 42 U.S.C.

17 2000e-12) is amended by adding at the end thereof the

18 following new subsections:

19 "(o) Except for the powers granted to the Commission

20 under subsection (h) of section 706, the power to modify or

21 set aside its findings, or make new findings, under stlbsec-

22 tions (i) and (k) of section 706, the idenaking power as

23 defined in subchapter 1[ of chapter 5 of title 5, United States

24 Code, with reference to general rles as distingmished from

25 rules of specific applicability, and the power to enter into or
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1 resmind agreements with State and lKal agencies, ait pro-

2 vided in subsection (b) of section 709, under whieh tl
3 CMission agrees to refrain front processing a charge ill

4 any cases or olass of cases or Iuider which the commissionn

5 agrees to relieve atky person or class of ilpursoin ill smith ltate

6 or loeality front requirements imposed by section 709, the

7 Commission ina, delegate amy of its finetions, duties, and

8 powers to such person or persons as the Conmission .*n1y

9 designate by regulation, including functions, (lties, mid pow-

10 Clx4 With respect to ilnvestiglttilig, ('onililltiig, lurilig. deter-

11 iniling, ordering, certifying, reporthg or otherwise eating as

12 to any work, business, or Imaltte;' Provided, 'lUtf ithliitt ill

13 this subsection authorize.e the ('ommnissionl, provide for per-

i4 s0ns otlier that lose referred to ill ('latses (2) and (3) of

15 satmectolo (b) of section 556 of title 5 of the I'niltd States

16 Code to coldlet any hearing io which tha section applies.

17 " (d) The Connuission is itho'ized to delegate to any

18 group of three or more member (of the COmmisstion it " or

19 all of the powers whjeh it lity itself exercise,"

20 (j) Section 714 of .such Adt (78 Silt. 265; 42 U.S.(.

21 2000e-13) is amended by striking ollt "section 11" and

2.) nsertingin lieio thereof "section I I and t 114".

23 (k) Section 715 of such At (78 ,hit. 2(5; 4'2 IU.8.('.

24 2000e-14) iR. itinitded to re,&ad ats follows:
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2 uiiow vested ill flits Seerenir of Labo'r rehltig to uidis-lk

3 minihnation inl euiploymient by goverlimm'it vouttravtors and

4 HuI)cont'ewtoi$ and illid~iiii~Bii fi rde'nilly Il'-istedl

5 Ceuuistrietioln toitilel are trnlsfel-red ito the EIINualI Eiiipjloy-

6 ment Opportunity Couiuiism-iuu."

7 SE~C, 9. (it) Setioli 5314 of til 5 (i oflt- Mitled Shites

8 (Judo is auuwumdt'd by adding tit tile end thereof thme following

9 noew Clause:

10 '' (5:3) ('lu4i1111in J' 4,4l 1mmphiymikeumt Oppolttilty

11 Comnummlissionl.)

12 (b) Clanse (72) of seeliom 53 15 of such title is antmled

13 to read as follows:

14 "(72) Meombuers, Equal Emm'mpioymeumt Oppoinmi11ty

15Commimsion (4) ."

16 (o) Clause (111) of section 5W1O of sui title is

17 ropealed.

18 Se. 10, teetious 70(0 mnd 71It) of the C~ivil Rlights Act

19 of 1904, ISiit' itdt'd by this Act, sh111alol li e appliefable to

20 charges &l witl, tit, (,lu*iii55 ioiiji'i- to tile elrccivt ll

21of this Act.

22 8miu. 11. Title I of the Civil Rights ANt of 1064

S(78 Stat.. 25,1; 42 U.S.C. 2WHRe et seq.) is amended by

24 adding ait thme eud thmereof fltl% following new sections.
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1 "NONOIIBOIMINATION IN FEDERAL GOVEMNMBNT

2 IEMPLOYMENT

3 "S . 717. (a) All personnel actions affecting ema-

4 ployces or applicants for employment in the competitive

5 service (as defined in section 2102 of title 5 of the United

6 States Code) or employees or applicants for employment in

7 positions with the District of Colombia government covered

8 by the Civil Service Retirement Act shall be made free from

9 any discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, or

10 national origin.

11 "(b) The Equal Employment Opportunity Commision

12 shall have authority to enforce the provision of subsection

13 (a) and shall issue Such rules, regulations, orders, and in-

14 structions as it deems necessary and appropriate to carry out

15 its responsibilities hereunder, and the head of each executive

Ib department and agency and the appropriate officers of the

17 District of Columbia shall comply with such rules, regulh-

18 tons, orders, and instructions: Provided, That such rules

if) and regulations shall provide that an employee or applicant

.21 for employment shall be notified of any final action taken

on any complaint filed by him thereunder.

22 "(o) Within thirty days of receipt of notice given under

2:1 subsection (b), the employee or applicant for employment,
24 if aggrieved by the final disposition of his complaint, may file

25 a civil action as provided in section 706 (p), as redosignated
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1 by this title, in which elvil action the head of the executive

2 department or agency, or the 1)istrict of Coltubial, as npl)ro-

3 prlate, shall be the respondent.

4 "(d) The provisions of section 701 (p) through (v),

5 as rtdeslgnated l)y this title, as applieable, shnll govern civil

6 actions brought hereunder.

7 " (o) All functions of the Civil Service Comnmission

8 which the Director of the ]lucan of the ]budget determines

9 relate to nondiscrimination in government employmte-lt are

10 transferred to the Equal Emiployment Opportimity Com-

11 mission.

12 "P PI"IT UI'ON OTHRI LAW

13 ',14.c. 718. Nothing contallnd in this Aet shall relieve

11 any government agency or official of its or his primary re-

15 sponsibility to assure nondiRcrintinntion in employment ns

16 reqitlred by the Constltution, statutes, and Executive orders ."

17 Sivo. 12. Section 8(k) and section 11 of this Act shall

18 become effective ninety days after the dnte of ennetment of

19 thih Act.

8449 0-7---8



91Sr CONGRESS'z Sr8oN S.2453

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

S .rmF.a. 4, 199
Referred to the Committee nit Labor and Public Welfare and ordered to be

printed

AMENDMENT
(IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE)

Intended to be proposed by Mr. PROUTY to S. 245-), a bill to
further promote equal employntent oplporttunities for kinel-
can workers, viz: Strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert in lieu thereof the following:

I That this Act may be (i'ted as the "Equal Employnent Op-

2 portiuity Act of 1969".

3 Sixc. 2. Subsections (g) and (i) of section 7015 of the

4 Civil lRights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 253; 42 U.S.C. 2000e-

5 4) aire amended to rend as follows:

6 ''(g) The Conunisqion shall have power (6) to

7 refer matter. to the Attorney General with reconinuenda-

8 tions for intervention in a civil action brought by an ng-

9 grieved party under section 706, or for the institution of

Amdt. No. 143
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1 a civil action .by the Attorney General under section 707,

2 and to recommend iistItttion of appellate proceedings in

3 accordance with subsection (h) of this section, when in the

4 opinion of the Commission such proceedings would be in

5 the public interest, and to advise, consult, and assist the

6 Attorney General in such matters."

7 "(ih) Attonieys appointed under this section nmy, at

8 the direction of the Commimion, appear for and represent

9 the Commission in any case in court, provided that the

10 Attorney General shall conduct all litigation to which the

11 Commission is a party in the Supreme Court or in the

12 courts of appeals of the United States pursuant to this title.

13 All other litigation affecting the Commission, or to which

14 it is a party, shall le conducted by the Comnission."

15 So. 8. (a) Muhseetion (e) of section 706 of the

10 Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 29; 42 11.4.0. 20000-

17 5) is amended to read as follows:

18 "(o) If Within thirty days after a charge is filed with

19 the Commission or within thirty (lays after expiration of

20 any period or reference under subsection (o), the Cominiis,

21 si6n has been unable to obtain voluntary compliance with

22 this Act, the Commission may bring a civil action against

23 the respondent named in the charge: Provided, That if the

24 Commission fails to obtain voluntary compliance and falls

25 or refuses to institute a eivil action against the respondent
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1 named In the charge within one hundred and eighty days

2 from the date of the flliilmt of the charge, a civil action may

3 be brought after such failure or refusal within ninety days

4 against the respondent nanied in the charge (1) by the

5 person claiming to be aggrieved, or (2) if such charge was

6 filed by a member of the Cojminiss.ion, or by ay person

7 whom the charge alleges was aggrieved by the alleged un-

8 lawful employment practice. Upon application iy the coiu-

9 plainamt and im such circuinstances as the court may deem

10 just, the court may appoint an attorney for such complain-

11 ant and may authorize the conmnencemnent of the action

12 without the payment of fees, costs, or security. Upon timely

13 application, the court may, in its discretion, permit the At-

14 torney generall to intervene in seich civil action if lie cer-

15 tiles that the case is of general public importance. Upon

16 request, the court may, in its discretion. stay further pro-

17 seedings for not more tian sixty days pending the ternina-

18 tion of State or local proceedings deserihed in subsection

19 (b) or further efforts of time Commission to obtain voln-

20 tary compliance."

21 (b) Subsections (f) through (k) of section 706 of

22 the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 259; 42 U.S.C.

23 2000e-5) are redesignated as subsections (g) through (1),

24 respectively, and the following new sutbsection is; added:

25 "(f) Whenever a charge is filed with the Commission
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4

1 and the Oommisslon colhtdes oil the basis of a preliminary

2 investigation that prompt judicial action is inecessry to carry

3 out the purposes of this Act, the Commission may bring ani

4 action for appropriate temporary or prelhmiiary relief pend-

5 ing final disposition of such charge. It shall ime the duty of

6 a court having jurisdiction over proceedhigs under this see-

7 tion to assign cases for hearing at the earliest p'acticable

8 date and to cause such cases to be iii every way expedited."

9 (c) Subsection (h) of sC'tion 706 of the Civil Rights

10 Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 259; 42 U.8.C. 2000e-5), as redes-

11 ignated by this section, is amended to read as follows;

12 " (h) If the court finds that the respondent has engaged

13 in or is engaging in an unlawful employment practice, the

4 court may enjoin the respondent from engaging in such mi-

15 lawful eninploynment practice, and order suceh affirmtive

16 action as may be apllrop~riate. which n%ay include, but is

17 not limited to, reinstatement or hiring of employees, with

18 or without back pay (payalle by the employer, employment

19 agency, or labor orgammizatiom. 11. the case i1may 1)1, respolmi-

20 be for time mawful emldoymot practice) or all%. other

21 equitable relief as the court deems appropriate. Interhi eari-

22 ings or amoumits earinable with rea somIle diligence by tile

23 person or pemsons discrimnated agaitist shall operate to re-

24 duce the back pay otherwise allowable. No order of the court

25 shall require the admission or reinstatement of an individual
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111 it i UIIIIR'Yk of it 1111101 or the hiilig, reiilteliltt or prou-

2 motion of tll iuldiviild 118 tUi ottiployce, 01' the payment to

3 himl Of llly b)ACk p)AY, if 8110h illdiVidUl Wf refused Mds-

4 siofl, suIspt't1d, or expelled or wtis refused employment or

5 advancemntiei or' was, suspended 0or discharged for any reason

G Other tham dig(erimllatioll till ac(ounlt of race, color, religioll,

7 se'x, or itiontil Origini O1' inI violtiolI of mect0)11 704 (a) .t



Senator PROUTY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Both S. 2453 and S. 2806, the administration bill which I introduced

last Friday, grant badly needed enforcement power to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission thus enhancing the stature
of the agency's expert conciliatory facilities.

It is to be expected that resistance to the policies of title VII will
diminish once the Government's guarantee of equal employment op-
portunity is made credible, and conciliations can proceed more
smoothly.

S. 2453 contemplates the traditional process of administrative hear-
ings, followed by cease and desist orders, where unlawful employment
practices are found. This approach is satisfactory at first glance, but
conceptual difficulties arise when it is realized that the agency would
have to be both vigorous advocate and impartial determiner of fact
and law.

The problem is avoided by the administration's proposal which pre-
serves the attractions of the expert independent agency approach
while also empowering the Commission to seek redress of unlawful
employment practices in the courts. Under S. 2806, existing Com-
mison and judicial machinery can be utilized for redress of title VII
grievances with the emphasis being placed on active enforcement
rather than mere administration of the law.

In the past, I have supported giving the EEOC decisionmaking
and enforcement authority.

I will do so again, if the President's proposal cannot be enacted, as
the present lack of enforcement power in the Commission is intolerable.

However, on balance, I believe that the administration's proposal is
prefemble because it is more workable at the present time, and permits
the objectives of title VII to be pursued in a realistic fashion with as
little "growing pains" as possible.

In the interests of brevity, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimously that the
explanation of the administration's bill which I gave when I intro-
duced it in the Senate last Friday be printed at this point in the
hearing record.

I mfght add in conclusion, Mr. Ohzirmin, that, for some reason
unknown to me, the administration bill was referred to another com-
mittee as the chairman stated earlier. I hope very much, however, that
the witnesses who appear before this committee will give consideration
to the provisions of S. 2806 as well as to those of the bill I introduced.
Certainly, a4 a member of this committee, I shall do my best to see that
the provisions of the administration bill may be given serious and,
I hope, very serious consideration. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senaor W irums. Thank you, and without objection the explana-
tion of the bill will be included in the record.

(Senator Prouty subsequently introduced the text of S. 2806 as an
amendment to S. 2458 and it was given the amendment number 143 and
is printed on page 28 of this hiring record.) -

(The information referred to follows:i)
(rom the eongie.aionai Record, -Aug. 8, 19691

S. 2806-IN2TSODUO ONr 'A B=L To IMPROVU EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPoNTMU-
T= Foa AMEROAN WoBsa

Ir PiouTy. "r. Pratdept, Wh th adnistration's bill proposed by the
President to amend title VIi of the 0ivll Rights Act of 1064 pertaining to dis.
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crimination in employment by employers, labor organizations, and employment
agencies.

Five years ago title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1064 ordained a national
commitment to eliminate discrimination in all aspects of employment. Unfortu-
nately, as a result of compromise necessitated by political considerations,
Congress did not see fit to provide realistic enforcement procedures to support
title VII's guarantees.

This bill corrects that deficiency, and does so in a way that breaks new ground
in the continuing development of American law. Under the President's proposal,
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission will continue to seek volun
tary compliance with title VII but, if conciliatory efforts prove unsuccessful, it
may bring lawsuits against recalcitrant violators.

The main thrust of this bill, Mr. President, is to provide for the trial of cases
in -the U.S. district courts where the Equal Opportunity Commission has found
reasonable cause to believe that a violation has occurred.

Traditionally, advocates of fair employment legislation have sought enforce-
ment by regulatory agencies through administrative processes. This proposal
preserves the most attractive features of that approach-expertise and inde-
pendence from shifting political winds-while contemplating a vigorous policy
of enforcement in the courts, where speedy redress can be obtained through due
process. In addition, it has the advantage of being capable of easy accommoda-
tion within HEOC's existing structure.

Proceedings under this measure will be able to be commenced shortly after
enactment. On the other hand, if we should Instead -enact legislation providing
the 1EOC with deelsionmaking and enforcement authority through admin-
istrative processes, It will require 2 to 8 years of gearing up before results can
begin to be realized, a further delay difficult to accept.

Under the administration's bill, Mr. President, charges of unlawful or dis-
criminatory employment practices will continue to be filed with the EEOC. This
agency will conduct Investigations of these charges and, where the evidence
establishes reasonable ciuse to believe a violation has occurred, the EEOC will
attempt to conciliate the dispute as It does at present.

Should conciliation attempts fail, however, the EEOC will have complete free-
dom to file a complaint In an appropriate Federal district court, which will be
the trial tribunal WOV6tr the case cn the merits.

Similarly, where the Commission dismisses a charge after Investigation, the
aggrieved person shall have the right to commence an action in Federal district
court as he does under present law.

Decisions of the Federal district courts are appealable to the appropriate U.S.
court of appeals and the U.S. Supreme Court in the usual manner, with one modi.
fiction. This involves the situation where the DEOC loses a case In whole or in
part in Federal district court litigation. In such circumstances, the Civil Rights
Division of the Justice Department, after receiving recommendations from the
Commission, will decide which cases to appeal to the court of appeals.

The alternative proposal to the procedures in the administration's bill, Mr.
President, is to provide for administrative litigation in the first Instance before a
Federal trial examiner subject to the provisions of the Administrative Procedures
Act. The trial examiner's findings and recommended order would then be sub-
Ject to review by the Commission with ultimate judicial review in the U.S. court
of appeals either as the result of an enforcement proceeding brought by the EEOC
or by a petition for review filed by any party to the proceeding.

I have previously taken the position that the Commission should have the
same decision making authority and authority to enforce its orders In the courts
of appeals as do other Independent Federal agencies such as the Federal Trade
Commission and the National Labor Relations Board.

I have taken this position ih the past, however, in the context of either grant-
ing the EEO0 decision making and enforcement powers or leaving the law in
Its present posture. This latter alternative is completely unacceptable, as both
the law and the Commission need to be strengthened and given additional tools
with which to accomplish the objectives set by Congress.

The bill which I Introduce today, Mr. President, does contain the teeth of en.
forcement which are so badly needed. Enforcement comes much more quickly
here, from the Federal district court initially,, than it would under an adminis-
trative hearing type of bill.

In this regard, -the entire proceeding will probably be substantially shortened
by direct appeal to the court of appeals from the trial In Federal district court,
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rather than following the more circuitous route of administrative hearing before
a trial examiner whose findings and order are appealable to the Commission
before access to the courts of appeals may be obtained.

Furthermore, as I reviewed this bill, I find no way in which it will hinder or
tie the hands of the DIUt0 in performing its duties.

Thus, the Commission is free upon its own determination to litigate any or all
cases It desires to in Federal district court with no person or agency being given
the right to veto or reverse such DE)0E action.

Moreover, in the exercise of its own expertise In this particular area, the Com-
mission may urge upon the courts any proposed remedies which it might have
ordered in its own right if it retained decisionmaking authority.

The propriety in granting, modifying, or denying such remedies will finally be
determined by the court of appeals, and possibly the Supreme Court, under this
bill in the same manner as would be the case if the Commission were granted the
authority to issue its own orders subject to court review.

There is also the question of whether this bill will result In a backlog of cases
awaiting trial iv Federal district courts This is a matter we must study closely,
but my present feeling is that it will not approach the backlog which would
be faced by the Cowmison if it were required to review every litigated case in
the country before enforcement in the courts or appeals could be sought.

Moreover, ap F deral court precedents are established under -this bill, I envision
a substantial number of respondents complying with court decisions or entering
into meaningful conciliation agreements with the Commission, rather than appeal-
ing, after -they lose cases in Federal district court. Not to mention the increase
in pretrial concillations by respondents who would take their chances in drawn
out administrative proceedings before a Federal trial examiner and the Commis-
sion, but who would hesitate to go to trial directly In Federal district court when
the precedents are clear.

I want to note, however, that I reserve the right to offer amendments in our
committee which in my judgment can make this piece of legislation stronger and
even more effective in removing the blot of discrimination in hiring and employ-
ment practices and to Insure true equality of opportunity for all qualified persons
in seeking, obtaining and retaining employment In both the public and private
sectors of our economy.

Mr. President, laws protecting human rights are as deserving of adequate im-
plementation as any other declaration of national policy, and, indeed, deserve
priority. Congress has declared that certain discriminatory acts are unlawful
and It is overdue in adding substance to Its words. We must act now, to finally
demonstrate that the law--all law--apply to everyone equally, and that the
comfortable as well as the disadvantaged are subject to its rule.

(S. 2806 was subsequently introduced as amendment No. 143 toS. 253.) .. •
Senator CRARswO. Mr. Chairman., I would like to make a very

brief statement concerning the very important bill which you intro-
duced, which is before the subcommittee for consideration this morning.
I congratulate you on moving so rapidly to hearings on this measure.

I look forward to these hearings in order that I may benefit from
the views of those in the administration and those in the private sec-
tor who are most experienced in the civil rights field.

I am very much in sympathy with many of the provisions ofS. 2453 especially the granting of cease and desist powers to the
Equal. employment Opportunity Commission. For this reason, I was
a cosponsor of the omnibus civil rights bill, S. 2029, introduced by
Senator Hart on April 29,1969, which also contained such a provision.

When S. 2453 was introduced, I was and I continue to be, con-
cerned about the future of effective civil rights enforcement by the
Federal Government should all enforcement and compliance responsi-
bilities be centralized in one agency. Because of my concern over
whether consolidation would help or hinder actual progress under
present circumstances, I did not join in cosponsoring this measure.
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My concerns in this regrd are only heightened when that one agency
is already tied up with a substantial case backlog, and has not been
notably successful in the past in obtaining appropriations or person-
nel ceilings adequate for it to carry out its much more modest
workload.

I am hesitant to create within the Federal Government a solitary
target upon which all equal employment opponents can concentrate
their efforts to stymie and defeat the guarantees of title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Given the clear vacillation of the present
administration in the civil rights field-shown by its initial failure to
enforce Federal contract compliance regulations on equal employ-
ment opportunity in connection with grants of defense contracts
certain textile firms by its failure to request or support extension of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, by its unconscionabfe dilution of the
enforcement timetable for school desegregation, and by its conciliatory
silence last week when the Whitten amendment squeaked through the
House-EEOC consolidation could be a disastrous course at this time.

I plan to follbw these hearings closely, Mr. Chairman, in coming to
a judgment on this question. Although conflicting sessions of oter
subcommittees will not permit me to be here throughout, I will care-
fully review the transcript.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting me to make this brief
statement.

Senator JAvms. Mr. Chairman I have a rather special reason for
making this very brief statement because I did not join in the admin-
istration's bill notwithstanding the fact that I am the ranking member
of this subcommittee.

My reason, which people are entitled to know, is not that I am very
critical of the administration in any way or in any way do not appre-
ciate this initiative. It is only that I have been committed to the cease
and desist order approach since 1964, when we first had to compromise
our position in the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and the following, and
accept employment security provisions regarding discrimination
which were, in my judgment, simply a price paid for getting the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 enacted, which was completely inadequate for
the purpose.

Senator Cranston just mentioned Senator Hart who has been more
or less my partner in this legislation. I have stood with my colleagues
in the same bipartisan way or a measure'to give cease and desist pow-
ers to the Conission which was reported out of this committee in the
last Conress, but got nowhere in the full Senate.

I still believe that this is the way in which to proceed*
Being rather devoted to honesty in these matters, I just felt, I could

not, as much as I appreciated the reason the administration took this
course, join the administration bill.

As the members of this committee are well aware, as part of the
compromise necessary to break the filibuster against the bill which-
became the Civil Rights Act of 1964, it was necessary to agree that the
EEOC would be shorn of any- effective power to enforce the provisions
of title VII'on behalf of emp0yees who had suffered illegal discrim-
ination. This is a glaring defect in the law which we have been at-
temPting to correct ever since 1964. Thus, in the 89th Congress a bill
s milar to S. 2453, which we are considering today, was passed by



the House of Representatives only to die in the Senate. In the 90th
Congress we were sucesful in reporting out of this committee
S. 84656, also similar to S. 2453, but unfortunately the bill was never
taken up by the full Senate.

With the passage of time the need for giving the Commission power
to enforce the equal employment guarantees of title VII has in no
way diminished. Last year, over 15,000 charges were filed with the
Commission and the CommisSion has been successful in achieving vol-
untary conciliation in something less than half of the cases in which it
has found reasonable cause to believe that violation of title VII has
been committed. These facts alone speak eloquently of the need for
this legislation.

There is, therefore no question that the committee should act
promptly to give the Commission adequate enforcement power. There
is some question, however, as to what form this enforcement power
should take. Under S. 2458, the bill which I have cosponsored, the Com-
mission would be given cease and desist order power similar to that
enjoyed by the National Labor Relations Board. Under the bill re-
cently sent up by the administration the Commission would be em-
powered to institute suits in the Federal district courts a ainst the
persons whom it has cause to believe has violated title VII -recognize
that arguments can be made in support of either of these approaches.
Certainly either one of these bills would be a, vast improvement over
existing law. Nevertheless, I do believe that the traditional procedure
of administrative hearings, followed by cease and desist orders, would
be a superior enforcement tool as compared to the institution of suits in
the district courts. There is nothing that can be accomplished through
suits in the district court which cannot be better done through the cease
and desist order approach.

Although, for the reasons I have stated, I nm not inclined to agree
with the administration bill, I do want to take this opportunity to
commend the administration for the initiative it has shown in this
matter. I would emphasize again that either of thesetwo bills would be
a vast improvement over existing law.

The administration's commitment to the cause of equal employment
opportunity has also been demonstrated in connection with the revised
Philadelphia plan, recently promulgated by Assistant Secretary of
Labor Arthur Fletcher. Unf6rtunately, the Comptroller General m
what I consider to be a complete misconception as to his authority, has
issued a ruling to the effect that the revised Philadelphia plan is in-
valid. I believe that the Comptroller General's ruling undermines the
whole equal employment 0t.portunity program underxecutive Order
11246 and I fully concur in the decision of the President, Attorney
General Mitchell, and Secretary of Labor Shultz, to implement the re-
vised Philadelphia plan notwithstanding the comptroller General's
ruling.. This matter should be adjudicated in the courts, which have
the authority necessary to decide such fundamental questions.This committee will also have to consider ver careully the proposal
embodied in S. 2453 to transfer the Office of FePderal Contract N Pli-
ance -and the Civil Service Commission's functions with regard to
equal employment opportunity for Federal employees to the EEOC.
Given the tremendouab~clogof cases now pending before the Com-
mission, the additional wbk which will have to be undertaken by the
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Commission if it gets cease and desist order powers, the difficulty of
obtaining adequate funding for the Commission, and, finally, the signs
that under the leadership of Secretary Shultz and Assistant Secretary
Arthur Fletcher the O C is serious bout implementing Executive
Order 11246, am doutbtful as toilet desirability of transferring OFCC
at this time. I hope that the representatives of the Labor Department
and the Civil Service Commission as well as the EEOC will address
themselves more specifically to this problem in their testimony before
this committee.

Finally, I would also like to take this opportunity to urge prompt
aitlon on this legislation by the committee. I know that the chairman
and the other members are fully aware of the opposition which still
exists to this legislation. I am, therefore, convinceithat we must press
as hard as we can for a strong bill and that we must do our utmost to
see to itthat a bill Is reported out to give us time to cope with the threat
o a filibuster and the other tactics which will undoubtedly be used
against it,

Those are my views. Again, I wish to state I think the, administra-
tion has taken fine initiative to move this forward. Although I do not
agree the remedy chosen may be the best remedy or the only one we
cangeti certainly it may be a very major improvement over what we

Senator WiLTAMs. We all support this legislation and we certainly
appreciate the consideration the Senator from New York has given
ths ver the years. We will begin our hearings with the Chairman of
the Eual, Employment Opportunity Commission, Mr. Willam H.
Irown III, Mr. Brown.

Your statements have been distributed to us, Mr. Chairman. You
may proceed in any way you desire.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H, BROWN III, CHAIRMAN, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
am pleased to appear before you here this morning to comment on
Senate bill 2463 and Senate bill 2806, both of which are designed
to strengthen the enforcement powers of the Equal Employment Op.portunity Commission (EEOC). •: _ ,

The quat Employment. Opportunity Commission was established
by title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title VII prohibits dis-
ciimination based on race colo0rirelition, sex and national origin in all
aspects of employment. Whe CommFmiion is bipartisan in composition
and its member serve 5"year terms on a staggered basis. Cominis.
sioners are appointed by the Presiden with the advice and consent of
the Senate, with one designated as Chairman.

Title.VIi prohibits fourmajorgroups affecting commerce from en-
gaging in discriminatory practices: employers, public and private em-
ployftient agencies, labor organizatiotis and joint labor-management
apprenti cesitp and traintngprograms. employers of 100 or more per-
eons | labor untonswith 100 more members or operating hiring halls;
and emplo~'ment t~gercnes dealing with employers of 100or more per.
sons were covered in the firstyar of the law's operation, with the num
ber dropping in each succeeding year to 76, 0, and finally 2.,



The stepdown process thus ended with employers and labor unions
of 25 or more being covered since July 2t 1968.

The Commission has two major assignments under title VII. The
compliance p)1ogrant which would be fundamentally aftected by both
S. 2I48 iuid A. M206--anendnient No. 1,41 to S, 24 1-p rvIdes for tfhe
investigation, determination of reasonable cause, an.t coneiliation of
complains of employment discrimination,

The technical assistance program offers advice and distance, edu-
cational aids, and affirmative projects for voluntary efforts to promnote
the objectives of the act.

In addition, the Commissiin serves as the Federal grant agency for
State and local fair employment practices comnussions. In fiscal year
1969, grants were approved for 25 State and 19 municipal agencies to-
taling $700 000. This is a part of the title's general scheme of enoour-
aPlng the States to provide machinery for the settlement of disputes
with'n their own borders, and is @losely related to the deferral
requirements of section 706.

Under the existing legislation, the complaint procedure works as
follows:

The aggrieved person files a sworn, written charge with the
Commiseson.

If the charge involves an employment practice committed in it State
or political sbd vision which has an effective fair enl)ioyment prac.
tices law, the Commission must defer to the State or localagency for
a period of 60 days, extended to 120 days during the flrst year .of
existence of the State or local law.

A charge must be filed within 90 days of the occurrence of the alleged
unlawful employment practice, or 210 days if deferral to a State or
local agency fs involved.

The Commission then investigates the charge, makes a finding based
on the evidence, and,- if reasontible cause is found, atitenpts to iAtaai
voluntary compliance. Investigation and conciliation are undertaken
by agents of tMe Commission; reasonable cause is determined by the
Commission itself.

If within 80 days after the filing of a charge the Commission has
been unable to obtain voluntary compliance, the charging party may
bring a, civil action against tie respondent in the PFedoral district

The Attorney General may also bring a .civil action in the Federal
courts to correct a pattern or practice of discrimination,

The EOC may Weer cases to the Attorney General with the recom-
mendation that he institute such a civil action, tut it may also recom-
mend that he intervene in a civil action brought by an aggrieved party

In its 4 years of existence, the Commissmion has received over 40,0M0
charges of which approximately 16 percent complained of discrimina-
tion because of race. Twentythfree percent wero concerned with sex
discrimination, with the remainder of the charges involving national
origin and religion,

Of the 24,065 charges that were recommended for investigation, rea.
sonable cause was found in 68 percent of the cases that completed the
decision process, but In less than half of these cases were we able toachieve either a partially or totally successful conciliation.



It can readily be seen that the existing law is seriously deficient. A
respondent determined to maintain the status quo need only resist
exhortations to change his ways and take refuge in the knowledge that
eventually the Commission must withdraw.

In most cases, the possibility of a pattern or practice suit being
brought by the Attorney General may be discounted for the simple rea-
son that the Justice Department must be very selective in expending
its resources. All that an intransigent respondent has to fear is the
unlikely possibility that whomever he has discriminated against will
take him to court. This has happened in less than 10 percent of the
cases where we found reasonable cause and attempts at conciliation
were unsuccessful,

This is a peculiarly anomalous situation. The primary reason for the
enactment of equal job opportunity legislation was to facilitate the
economic advancement of a significant class of disadvantaged persons.
Certain minorities were by social custom relegated to the bottom of the
economic heap, and consequently were prevented from enjoying the
normal benefits of membership in our substantially money-oriented
society.

To correct this disparate status of minorities was the purpose of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Yet in order to realize the rights guaran-
teed him by title VII, the disadvantaged individual is told that in the
pinch he must become a litigant, which is an expensive proposition and
traditionally the prerogative of the rich. Thus minorities are locked
out of the proffered remedy by the very condition that led to its crea-
tion, and the credibility of the Government's guarantees is accordingly
diminished.

This is not a healthy condition for any society. If the Nation is to
be socially as well as economically prosperous, it must take a realistic
attitude toward protecting the rights of all of its citizens, regardless
of their color or the sensitive nature of the matter involved.

It has been established that the resources of the State should be
made available for the protection of individuals aserting collective
bargaining rights under the National Labor Relations Act, A fortiori
it is even more important to afford similar protection to human rights
guaranteed by the Civil Rights Act of 1964, for the matter we are
dealing with is one basic to the quality of American life-the decent
self respect ithat goes with a job commensurate with one's abilities,
and until this right is enforceable, the American dream will remain
an illusion seeking reality.

The choice of method involves varied factors. The agency respon-
sible for enforcing title VII should have a civil rights orientation
that embodies considerable expertise, while being capable of remain-
ing unaffected by changes in the political climate. It is particularly
important thwt the agency's policies not be subject to changes in
administrations.

This suggests the regulatory agency model, and in particulaY the
EEOC. TVnder the provisions of title VII, as it. would be revised by
S. 2453, the Commission would continue to seek voluntary compliance
by informal means of conciliation and persuasion,but, if a point
were reached in a particular case when the Commission determined
that further conciliation efforts would be unwarranted, the following
steps would take place:
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The Commission would issue and cause to be served upon the respon-
dent a complaint stating tie facts on which discrimination is alleged.

A full hearing on the merits would then be held before the EVOC
or its members or agents.

After the hearing, if tbhe Commission found that the respondent
had engaged in an unlawful employment practice, it would state its
findings of fact and issue a cease-and-desist order. The order could
include appropriate affirmitive relief, such as reinstatement and pay-
ment of back wages, and could also require the respondent to make
reports from time to time on the extent of his compliance.

If the Commission found that no unlawful employment practice
occurred, the complaint would of course be dismissed.

Once a cease-and-desist order was issued, the EEOC could petition
the appropriate court of appeals for enforcement of its order. Any
respondent or person aggrieved by a Commission order could like-
wise obtain review of the order in the court of appeals.

This has been the traditional approach to strengthening fair
employment statutes, and I have gone on record several times as
being favorable toward the enactment of such legislation.

An alternative has been proposed by the President, however, which
I now regard as preferable since it embodies a mechanism more con,
ducive to enforcing the law rather than merely administering it.
The cease-and-desist approach would inhibit such an attitude, for
it carries with it a resumption of quasi-judicial neutrality toward
the problem title V& seeks to correct. An active enforcement stance,
which I think absolutely necessary, would thus be at odds with the
Commission's own machinery.

The administration proposal, if enacted into law, would allow the
Commission to go into court should conciliation fail, and seek redress
of unlawful employment practices through the familiar process of
litigation. The conceptual problems that I hnve indicated would
result from the cease-and-desist approach would be avoided, while
the best features of the independent agency concept would be saved.

In addition-and I think this is determinative-the administra-
tion's proposed enforcement system could be easily accommodated
within the Commission's existing structure, while cease-and-desist
machinery would require at least 2 years of tooling up before the
first administrative hearings could be held, We would be able to
enforce title VII in the courts with the comparatively less difficult
adjustment of adding 50 lawyers to our General Counsel's staff dur-
ingthe first year, with an iu~ditional 25 during the second year.

he White House has assured me that the President will vigorously
support such a staff increase, as well as authorization of our full
fiscal year 1970 budget request. We have a serious backlog problem-
over §,500 respondent investigations at this point-and it will.be
imperative to ease this situation if speedy relief 'is to become a reality.
All the good intentions in the world will be unavailing if not backed by
the necessary hard resources.

• Thie private right of action is retained in both bills, as I think it
should be. Individual initiative inthe courts has historically furnished
the, main impetus to civil rights ppogfess, -And is indiseisable6 as 0
complementary tool in building a body of title VII law.
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This is as true in'the area of equal opportunity as it has been in school
and faculty desegregation, where legal victories have enjoyed more
publicity. In Qua:Rle v. PlhW Morr (271 F. Supp. 842), for example,
the legal defense and education fund was successful in urging that
the provisions of the act reach the present consequences of past dis-
crimination; that is, a discriminatory seniority system devised before
the effective date of title VII. This decision has made an important
contribution to the case law of title VII and is by no means unique in
illustrating the value of continual replenishment of the legal frame-
work of the title from extragovernmental sources.

Finally, access to the ud ciary in seeking redress of grievances
should not be reduced to a parens patriae type of right, assertable only
by a Government official acting on an aggrieved person's behalf. Every
man deserves the right to seek his day in court, whether an adminis-
trative agency thins his cause is just or not. Otherwise, the system
becomes somewhat patronizing and thus at odds with its own end.

Still the iary burden of eliminating discrimination in employ-
ment shouldrest with the Government and there is a substantial like-
lihood that once the credibility of governmental action is established,
respondent resistance to the policy of the title will diminish. This will
operae to vastly improve the possibilities of obtaining voluntary
compliance through informal means of conciliation, and the informal
persuasion contemplated by the title will finally gain the attractiveness
that has been lack in the absence of prospective enforcement.,

S. 2458 would make several other changes in the present provisions
of title VII, and I would-be happy to answer any questions the
members of the subcommittee might have about them.

I should reiterate, however, that I strongly favor the administra-
tion approach, and I have the assurance oF the President that every
effort will be made to obtain speedy passage ofhis proposal, free from
any amendments that might be offered to cripple its provisions.

Realistic legislation in this area is long overdue, and is absolutely
essential if we are ever to witness the final demise of employment
discrimination.

I wish to thank the members of this committee for permitting me
the opportunity to appear before it, and I Would be very happy to
answer any questions that they might have.,

Senator WiLLAMS. Thank you very much, Chairman Brown. You
did in your statement refer to the fact that you were of another mind
and have been on the means of enforcing equal employment oppor-
tunity,

Of course, 'we are familiar with your position on other occasions.
I believe right here in your hearing in April you stated your view then
that the EEOC absolutely must have cease. and desist orders. More
recently in a letter to the chairman of the LAbor Committee, to Chair.
man Ralph Yarborough, in -answer to a request to comment on S. 2458,
you will recall you said in connection with enforcement:

Finally equipping the Commission with such powers as cease and desist would
serve to' bring-it into line with the framework' f other regulatory agencies
entrusted with the enforcement of substantive law, advantage of uniform Inter-
pretation 'nd eflcqency r of, effort will follow while prqservng .tie traditional
oversight'Ictlon of the courts.

Of course, you have indicated you appreciate the remarkable dif-



ference that has come to you. We appreciate it, too, and understand it,
and I wonder if you could explain in a little more detail how this
remarkable change has come to you.

Mr. BRowN. I would be very happy to, Mr. Chairman. As I have
gone through this legislation, both t e bill which you yourself have
introduced as well as the administration's proposal, which Senator
Prouty has seen fit to introduce, I have tri d to view them as
dispassionately as I could.

Your references both to my letter und my hearing are absolutely
correct and accurate.

Senator WILIA~s. And if you will pause a moment, the letter we
received on July 25, and without objection I would like to include
the entire letter in the record at this point.

(The communication referred to follows:)
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION,

Washington, D.C., July 85, 1989.
Hon. RALPH YARmOiOUGIK,
OThairman, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your letter of June 28, asking the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission to submit a report on S. 2453, the equal
employment opportunity legislation introduced by Senator Williams and thirty-
four other members of the Senate.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission strongly recommends adoption
of this legislation. We believe that if equal opportunity as promised by Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1984 is to be made a reality for all Americans, the
Government must be provided with means appropriate to reaching that goal.

The major provision of the bill would empower the Commission to issue
judicially enforceable cease and desist orders after a full hearing on the merits,
should informal methods of persuasion and conciliation fall. Under present law,
the Commission is only able to investigate charges of discrimination, and if It
finds that a violation of Title VII has occurred, attempt to resolve the controversy
by voluntary means. Absent the filing of a pattern or practice suit by the Attorney
General, enforcement Is left to the initiative and resources of the aggrieved
individual, who can seek relief In the District Court.

This Is to place the burden precisely where It should not lie. Of 1,854 attempted
conciliations during the first three years of the Commission's existence, only
779, or less than half, were completely or partially successful. Since the brunt
of employment discrimination falls on those who due to economic disadvantage
are particularly unable to withstand the delay and expense of a court trial, it Is
clear that in a vast majority of the cases where, conciliation was unsuccessful,
the aggrieved person went without a remedy.
.If the Commission were granted cease and desist power as in the Bill, the

burden of enforcement would shift to the Government, which could then imple-
ment the policies of Title VII in a meaningful and consistent manner, as befits
any national commitment to the public good. The conciliatory functions of the
Commission Would In no way be derogated, since the prospect of an enforceable
order would operate to make respondents more receptive to informal procedures.

finally, equipping the Commission with such powers would serve to bring it
into line with the frameworks of other regulatory agencies Intrusted with the
enforcement of substantive law. Advantages of uniform Interpretation and effl-
clency of effort will follow, while preserving the traditional oversight function
of the court&

There are a number of other changes, substantive as well as perfecting, that
the Bill would make in the present structure of Titfe VII, which I wouldbe happy
to comment on at the time of hearings. The provisions regarding cease and desist
orders, however, constitute, the basic revision that would be effected in the law,
and deserve the greatest amount of attention.

Ishall be available to apir at hearings on the Bill at your convenience, and
am hojbful that you will be able to schedule proceedings at the earliest
opportunity.Si 8neerely, .,

WILLIAM H. BnowN IIM Chairman.
84--89 0-70-----4
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Mr. BRowN. I think this is quite appropriate particularly in view of
the fact that at the same time I sent the letter there was under con-
sideration by myself, as well as members of the administration, an
attempt to strengthen the proposal.

At the time I sent that letter and the date you indicated, July 25 of
this year is correct, I had very little hope that I would be persuasive
enough to get any stronger proposal through or approved.

It seems to me the fact that we have taken the traditional approach
should not deter us from looking at something which in my opinion is
a stronger measure designed to dothe job we are so interested in seeing
done. I think the most important thing that all of us here this morning,
or at least certainly most of us, would agree to is the very substantial
need of enforcement power for this agency.

As I view the Prouty bill as compared with the traditional approach
of cease and desist, and being a good lawyer I am always open to other
suggestion awid recommendations, I have some present pride in author-
ship because I had a great deal to do with the drafting of the new
Senate bill.

It seems to me, as I view the effects of both of these bills, the most
important thing is what can we do to get enforcement power for the
agency and to get it as soon as we humanly possibly can do it.

Under the proposal of the bill S. 2453, trying to view this in the
most objective manner in terms of how long it would take us to put
this into operation, and having had the opportunity of discussing
this matter with some of the members of the Nationa Labor Relations
Board who presently have this sort of enforcement power, the indi-
cations are that it would take us approximately 2 years to tool the
agency up.

It would mean the hiring of some 100 or more hearing examiners.
It would require a great deal of regulations being drafted and adopted
by the Commission. It would require the obtaining of physical facilities
for the hearings. This is estimated to be approximately 2 years.

Senator JAvITs. May I ask a question at this point I
There would be nothing to stop us would there, frompassing the bill

that you want; that is, giving you the right to sue, offei it for 2 years
and then give the Commission cease and desist powers.

Mr. BnowN. You are absolutely correct, Senator Javits. There is
nothing to prevent this at all. But the most important thing is that we
be given the right to do something about the problems we are faced
wlthpromptly.

In addition to the procedures, Senator Javits, I might also add we
would have to wait until, the first cases came through the. pipeline on
which we could use the cease and desist orders and that is presently
estimated tto be 1/ to years.

So, we are talking about -a 4-year period. Last Frida I had an
opportunity of discussing this matter with a member of the National
Labor Relations Board as to hOw long it, takes them to get one of
their orders enforced in court.

His estimate, at that time, was it would take approximately 18
months before the first briefs are even filed. So, atuallyl we a1e talk-
inig bout a period of aibbut "'6 yeas. It seems to me ' lwsr, and
I pride myself on being a good trial lawyer, that within that 6-year
period of time, given the authority which would be present in Senate
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bill 2806 we could do a, great deal to turn this whole matter around
completely because if this measure was passed by the end of the year,
as of January of 1970, we could be initiating the first suits under the
proposed bill of the administration .

Senator PRouTn. What was the time again, Mr. Brown I
Mr. BROWN. I would estimate the time to put ease and desist in full

order and get the first court-enforced order would be 5 or 6 years.
Senator PRoury. And under the administration's proposals?
Mr. BROWN. It would be a matter of a week. We have some lawyers

on hand and we have the mechanism in the agency all ready for
handling this type of ro psal.

Senator PotTr. Thank you.
Senator WiLwAms. As I received your projection of the time It

would take with cease and desist, which is the legal enforcement pro.
vision, did you say it would take 6 years to get a case-

Mr. BROWN. From the time it was originally started until the time
the first order was enforced by the court, it would take between 5 and
6 years. That is my first estimate.

Senator WILLIAMs. Would you run through that again and how it
would work? Why would it take that long? We are going now from
the date of enactment.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator WILIAMS. Why would it take 5 or 6 years ?
Mr. BROWN. The first step would be the actual tooling up of the

agency to handle cease and desist authority. We are not presently
geared for that kind of authority.

Senator WLL AS. You are not starting with the filing of a charge?
Mr. BRowN. No, we are not.
Senator WnUAMS. You are starting with the period of tooling up.
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator WiLuLMs. What goes into the tooling?
Mr. BRowN. Underthe National Labor Relations Board they have

about 130 hearing examiners, so it would mean we would .kave to get
on board probably 50, 60, or 70 of these persons anyhow in order to
cover the entire country. These people are hard to come by. We would
have to go out and actually recruit tem very actively.

Senator WMLIAms. That would be harder than getting the lawyers
that the President has promised you ?

Mr. BROWN. I think it would be infinitely harder than just getting
the lawyers we would need.

Second, of eburse, is the obtaining of physical facilities, because you
would have tohave hearing rooms available to you and these would
be needed throughout the country-.

In addition to that, the necessity of restructuring ourown or gana-,
tion; namely, to pass new regulations which would be able to handle
the cease and desist regulations which we presently do not have, of
course. That isthe initial periodof time.

Senator WIUIAMS. That is the initial period, for tooling up.
What does the Commission have now in terms of professional

personnel to deal with complaints ?
Mr. BROWN. Basically, our conciliators and! investigators a well as

our general counsel staff. Then, of course, the Commissioners .them-
selves make the determination of reasonable cause.
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I might also point out to the chairman that, under the present setup
as it exists under the National Labor Relations Board, there are 28
lawyers on each Commissioner's staff. We have presently under our
setup only one administrative assistant for each Commissioner.

So of course, in addition to the hearing officers, even under the cease-
and-desist proposal, we would find it necessary to obtain probably some
100 additionallawyers as well.

Senator Wrurnms. That is the first stage, phase 1 of tooling up
if it were to be cease and desist. What would be the first phase of ool-
ingup in the event that the alternate approach were used IMr. BROWN. As a practical matter, there would be no first phase
because we presently have within the Commission attorneys in the
General Counsel's staff which could start filing suits immediately. We,
of course, would be recruiting lawyers in addition to those lawyers we
have.

We would be selective in -the.cases we would file suit on but, if the
proper case came about, this could be done within a matter of weeks.

Senator WnLuA3fs. This would be the instant-action approah?
Mr. BROWN. It would iust about amount to that.
Senator Wmumxs. H- ow long will it take you to accomplish your

suggestion and the present objective? How many new lawyers?
Mr. BROWN. Approximately 50 in the first year.
Senator WnUIAs. Is there budget for that now or does that require

additional budgeting.Mr., BROWN. I wotld say to you, Mr. Chairman in the event we got*
the full budget under the 1900 pro l,4 the budget figure, and the
figure the President has assured me he will press to get, we will have
enough money in that budget to take care of that additional number of
lawyers in the first year, and we certainly would, of course, urge in the
following years additional money 'to give us the additional supporting
help that we would need.

Senator WmLuAxs. Would you go back briefly to the second phase
of cease and desist ? We have the 2 years of tooling up. What are the
next 4 years? I

Mr, 13owN. Under S. 2453 of course, we would have to wait until
after we had been granted, cease-and-desist power prior to the time
we could use any ofrthose cases which would mean we would start at
the end of that 2-year period. If we go by the backlog that we presently
have, which is approximately a year and a half to 2 years it would
mean the first case would come through in which we could issue an
order at the end of the 2-year period.

Senator WIAMs. I did not quite follow that. If after the date of
enactment, a charge is filed and goes into the pipeline for considera-
tion, that would not take 2 years to mature to the potential cease-and-
desist order.

Mr. BROWN.: They would take about that time, because it presently
takes us about 18 months to 2 years before a case comes through before
conciliation could even be attempted. .

This -is part of the crying problem we have. Our backlog is just so
tremendous, and of course, if there ever was a case of justice deleyed
being justice denied, it is certainly one being experienced by this
agency.
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Senator WILLIAMS. An individual claim of discrimination under the
law as it is takes 18 months?

Mr. BRows. It takes approximately 18 months to 2 years. This is
very interesting in light of the ftact tht the Congress when it enacted
this statute had hoped this would take only 60 days.

Senator WLLIAmS. Senator Javits?
Senator JAvrrs. Mr. Brown, I might just tell you frankly because I

am on your side ultimately 'that I am deeply troubled about your effort
to carry the burden of proof in this matter, that this is a preferable
course to a cease-and-desist order.

I can see lots of reasons why we must do this, but I must say as a
lawyer, perhaps not equal to you in experience or quality, but still a
lawyer who has had considerable time in service and was paid very
high fees, I might wish to wager the burden of proof that this is a pref-
era-le way, and frankly, I think you are taking on more than the
administration can prove.

But, frankly, I think there are lots of reasons why we should do
this in the sense that we may really be unable to do anything else to
push this tremendous movement forward.

As I say, frankly, that is my view. If you wish to comment on that
you mity and I have some specific questions I would like to ask.

Mr. Bowr . Your experience as well. as your fees certainly exceed
my own, and I bow to your wisdom in this area. It would seem to me
that as lawyers, both of us know that you take the best cases and cer-
tainly we realize, of course, there is a difference in'terms of the burden

The burden upon us would be that we would have to prove by a mere

preponderance of the credible evidence that our cause was right. I
think that being a good lawyer as yourself we would certainly select the
best cases and going into court with'the best cases,$ of course, we would
hopefully get the bst results.

I night also add that part of the idea of filing these suits and I think
that every suit that was filed would be flied with the understanding
and with the intention that if it became necessary, you would try it to
its concltsion.

But I woulddaresay that we will find most of these cases will never
reach that stage. I think that we would create by the filing of certain
selective suits a'climate in which the conciliation effort would be able
to operate and operate as it Was intended to operate under the orig-
inal legislation.

Senator JAvrm, Is there any difference between what you would
do and what the Justice Departmentis doing now?

Mr. BRowz. I would say basically there is a difference. The Justice
Department t presently operates, as 'you well know, under section 707
of the act which is designed to facilitate, a pattern or practice of dis-
crimination suits. Because of the Justice,]Department's, limited re-
sourees, they have not been able to bring as many cases as we would like.

I think' we should also point out that fthe Justice Department is
nota single-focus agency. They are concerned not onlywith discrimi-
nation in employment'but in many other areas. Our agency is set up
.and deigned t deal with' one specific problem; namely, diserim-
ination in employment. For that reason I think we would be in a
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better position to bring the kinds of cases that are important and to
give it the kind of attention that it would require.

Senator JAvITs. You would have no more power than the Justice
Department except that you might be able to sue in an individual case
other than a pattern and practice case; isn't that true?

Mr. BROWN. We could do that but we would bring cases which are
representative of a pattern of practice in actuality.

Senator JAvrrs. That is what they are supposed to do, too. In other
words, there is no difference in quality.. You say there is going to be a
difference in quantity and a difference in your concentrating on a par-
ticular line of case, but the case power is in the law now except that
it is not your agency, it is the Department of Justice that is charged
with it; isn't that true ?

Mr. BRowN. This is true and many times understandably, there
are differences between agencies and it has happened in the past and
I imagine it will happen in the future . There may be patterns of dis-
crimination we feel should be filed and Justice may be against it.

Senator JAyre, When you were assionately for the cease-and-de-
sist order as the chairman stated, -id you evaluate the alternative of
being given the power to institute suit That has been around a long
time. We tried to get Senator Dirksen to give us at least that-much in
1964 so this is not really new. Did, you evaluate and inventory that
when you decided that cease and desist was better and what were
your reasons for assessing cease and desist as being better then and now
as being less desirable ?

Mr. BRowN. I might say that my passions are aimed toward the re-
sults that we can achieve here in terms of getting enforcement power,
and not to any particular kind of enforcement power. I did not com-
pletely evaluate the difference between the ease-and-desist legislation
and the one which the administration is proposing. At that particular
time, I did not think it was possible to get that kind of bilIthrough,
to be perfectly honest about it. _

Senator Jivrrs. Did-you at that time consider the right to sue pref-
erable to cease and desist?

Mr. BROWN. What I am saying is I did not consider that at all. The
only thing I considered at that* time was thebill presently pending
before this committee.

Senator JAvrrs. Do you really want us to believe that the adminis-
tration has taken you by the hand and led you up to the mountain and
showed you the promised land of lawsuits as Wing the solution?

Mr. BRowN. No, I would like to think it was I who took them up to
the mountain and showed them those things because it was I who was
the strong advocate of this, particular piece of legislation. Itcame
from me and was presented to those at the top and we had a very
difficult time getting it accepted.

Senator JAvrrs. Yet, you did not disclose this to us when you were
strong for cease and desist.

Mr. BRowN. If you will read the letter., the only thing I indicated
was that the proposal made by Senator Wfiliams was a good proposal,
and that cease-and-desist legislation is important. There is no question
in my mind that in the event the piece of new legislation wh lh has
been proposed by the administration is not passed I will support
cease and desist. I don't think that puts us on opposite sides of the
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fence at all. It seems to me that a good physician uses many means to
treat the same disease. It seems to me both of'these things are appropri-
ate treatments. The question then only becomes which of the two is
preferable and I say in terms of getting this thing operational and
getting the kinds of results that we want immediately, that the pro-
posal which is being put forth by the administration is preferable.
We certainly can disagree as to methods.

Senator JAvrrs. I would not wish to disagree. Frankly, I am very
embarrassed by the necessity for any disagreement. I want very much
to get more powers for the Commission. The only reason that I am put
in this rather strange position for me is that, very frankly, the uni-
versal opinion of all mankind of lawyers is that a commission with
cease and desist power has a lot more moxie than just a commission
that has a right to go into court and sue. I am trying to see your argu-
ment, and I think you are taking the very toughest argument; to wit,
that this is preferable. As a matter of fact, it may give us a little more
trouble with our southern colleagues who I would rather have thought
would have considered the right to sue as being something of a com-
promise. If this is preferable, they may give us a lot more trouble than
they give us on cease and desist orders.

I an very serious about that. This is a very worrisome thing to me.
I think it is very true. You are making a very hard case and could

-, make our whole role very much harder. Be that as it may that is the
choice which has been made and we will do our utmost to live with it.

I would now like to ask you a few specific questions, if I may.
The administration coverage would continue at 25 employees. Our

coverage in S. 2458, the chairman's bill and mine, wouldexpand the
coverage to eight or more employees. Would you give us your opinion
on that ?

Mr. BRow.N. Senator, knowing the facts-.of life and realizing, of
course, the kind of budget we would need to handle the number of em-
ployers and employees under Senator Williams' bill, I think would be
just as impossible for the agency to operate. You are talking about a
20- to 25-percent increase in the number of employees covered. You are
talking about a 200-percent increase in the number of employers
covered. We are presently running as I have indicated, a year and a
half to2 years behind on our caseload already. To be given those addi-
tional kinds of powers at this particular point woul-d be an impossi-
bility for us to handle in any effective manner. .

Senator JAvrrs. Is it not true we step down even in our agreement
with Senator Dirksen, hard as -that was to arrive at I I must say again,
without him there would have been no Civil Rights Act of 1964, so
I hasten to add that. He was the man who made it possible, and this
was by no means an inordinate price to pay.

To get back to the case, we .reuced it from 100 to 25 a year. What
would you say about stepping it down from 25 to eight in a new law as
we go at it again over a period of years ?

Mr. BROWN. I think that is an appropriate argument to be made.
I would hope that the ripple kind of effect that we are receiving now
from coverage of employers with 25 or more employees combined with
some sort 'ofstrong enforcement power would be felt by those persons
who employ eight or more persons as well.



Senator JAvrrs. Do I understand you are against stepping it down
over a period of time to eight employees ?

Mr. BRowN;. I think itis something we could consider in the future,
but we are working with such a tight budget und limited resources that
it would be just impossible to handle presently. If we were to increase
immediately the coverage to employers of eight or more employees,
and we are already running 2 years behind our backlog, I am sure
this would double the backlog.

Senator JAvITs. I did not say increase immediately. I asked you -if
you were for stepping it down as we stepped down the coverage in the
bill as we passed it in 1964 from 100 to 25. ask whether you are against
and if you are what is your reason for not phasing in the stepdown
from 25 to eight which is about in tho same order of magnitude? I
might point out that many State fair employment practice laws, in-
cluding that of my own State, deal with employers with a small number
of employees. Why would you be against that ?

Mr. BROWN. I have not indicated I am against it. This is certainly
something we ought to consider in the future.

Senator JAvrrs. Are you for putting it in this bill on a stepped down
basis?

Mr. BRowN. If the Senator would indicate in what period of time
he would envision it, I would be happy to comment on that.

Senator JAvrrs. I will do better than that. I will ask you as Chair-
man of the Commission to suggest to us what you would consider a
feasible period of time, not this minute. Do, it in writing and think it
over, No one is trying to get you in an awkward position. Think it over
and let us know. I ask unanimous consent that that be made a part
of the record.

(The information follows:)

COMMENTS ON EXPANSION OF EEOC JUBISDxOTION To YNOLtTDE EMPLOYEES
OF 8 To 24 PERSONS

Expansion of E.E.O.C.'s jurisdiction to include employers of from 8 to 24
persons would be a salutary improvement in the law, since discrimination ought
to be reached wherever It exists, and the small establishment is a traditional
troumi area in the field of equal opportunity.

It ij evident, however, that expansion of Jurisdiction in this-fashion will
detract from the multiplier effect of decisions Involving large , employers., The
potential respondent workload-which is the relevant statistic-will be Increased
by 200%, and an"immediate expansion of Jurisdiction on that scale would almost
certainly lead to i crippling avalancli of cases.

A more prudent method of taking ob this new 'responsibility would be to
step-down the minimum number of employees necessary to trigger E.E.O.C.
action over a five-year period, and thus allow the Commission to gradually absorb
Jurisdiction over the various levels of small employers. A suggested schedule
would be:

First Year: Employers of 20 or more persons.
Second Year: Employers of 16 or more persons.
Third Year: Employers of 18 or more persons.
Fourth Year: Employers of 10 or more persons.
Fifth Year: Employers of 8 or more persona

This would accomplish the desired end while preserving organizational stabil-
ity, and In fact parallels the jurisdictional expansion of the Commission during
its first years of operation,

The clrciuiimstance of a gradual step-down, however, is not in itself sufficient to
enable the Commission to absorb the added burden. Additional staff and mone-
tary resources will be absolutely necessary If the Commission is to suceesfully
Implement Its new mandate, and 'the legislative history should Indicate that such
was the intent of Congress.



Senator JAviTS. Somewhat along the same line is bringing the Com-
mission to handling the compliance function of the Civil Service Com-
mission. The bill which is technically before us provides for such a
transfer of authority to you, to your Commission; the administration
bill does not. Again, no one is trying to get you to give a quick answer,
but I would ask that ou give us a considered answer as to the position
on that subject and ihthe answer should be affirmative, what period of
time would it take to give an opportunity for the Commission to meet
that issue.

Mr. BRowN. I would be very happy to do that.
(The information follows:)

FNMBAL EMPLOYEES AND EQUAL JOn OPPORTUNTYl

The Federal Service is an area where equal Job opportunity is of the highest
importance. Americans traditionally measure the quality of their democracy
by the opportunity they have to participate in governmental processes, and the
degree to which a minority group Is excluded from the Federal bureaucracy ac-
curately reflects its status in the body politic.

Executive Order 11246, issued in 1965, recognized the importance of the need
for full participation of minorities in government, but did not go far enough in
spelling out the responsibilities of administrators in that regard. On August 8,
however, the President promulgated Executive Order 11478 to rectify the de-
ficiency, and now for the first time the duty of every federal department and
agency head has been made clear. Section 2 of the Order states:

"The head of each executive department and agency shall establish and main-
tain an affirmative program of equal employment opportunity for all civilian
employees and applicants for employment within his jurisdiction in accordance
with the policy set forth in section 1. It is the responsibility of each department
and agency head, to the maximum extent possible, to provide sufficient resources
to administer such a program in a positive and effective manner; assure that
recruitment activities reach all sources of Job candidates; utilize to the fullest
extent the present skills of each employee; provide the maximum feasible op-
portunity to employees to enhance their skills so they may perform at their
highest potential and advance in accordance with their abilities; provide training
and advice to managers and supervisors to assure their understanding and im-
plementation of the policy, expressed in this Order; assure participation at the
local level with other employers, schools, and public or private groups in co-
operative efforts to improve community conditions which affects employability;
and provide for a system within the department or agency for periodically evalu-
ating the effectiveness with which the policy of this Order is being carried, out."

In the context of this significant step forward, it would not be desirable to
transfer Jurisdiction over these matters from the Civil Service Commission
to the Equal Employment-Opportunity Commission, especially if E.E6.O.C. is
now to assume cognizance over the employment pr ettices of State and local
governments, and employers of 8 or more persons. The added burden would
simply be too great.

A better course would be to afford the Civil, Service Commission the oppor-
tunity to implement the new Order .until such time as a reasonable assessment
of its performance can be made, and if necessaryl',altem native systems considered.

Senator JAViTs. The same problem relates to State and local &ploy-
ees. I would appreciate very much having your view on that parflular
question. All of these go to what should be the essence of the law.

(The information follows:)

EMPLOYEES OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, AND EQUAL 4O OPPOiTUNITY

At present there are approximately 9.5 million persons employed by 81
thousand governmental units in the United States. Unfortunately, most of
these jurisdictions do not have effective equal job opportunity programs, and
the limited Federal requirements Inthe Area (e.g., "Merit Systems" in Federally
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aided programs) have not produced significant results, The problem is par-
ticularly acute In those governmental activities while are most visible to the
minority communities (ilotably law etiformmout and the administration of
Justice) with the result that the erildibility of the government's claim to exist
"for all the people . . . by all the -popleo is called Into serious question.

The Iourttvnth Amendment not only promised, but g1taronteed equal treatniont
of all eittons by States and their political oubdivIsions, Too often the last
sontenee of the Amendment, enabling Congrtos to enfor e the artlelo's gnarat4tes"by appropriate logislat40ll Is overlooked and the plahi words of the Oonsti-
tttion allowedl to i44w. "Approprate legislation" to implement tho atW1*t of
State and local governimnoital activity Inl question is long overdue, and should
be enacted without further delay.

The MIual l~Nploywnent Opportunity Commission and its parent statute,
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1004, provide existing machinery tr
railizatlon of the Fourteenth Amendment's, gtals, and will he an even nore
suitable ineelianisni one the deft of lack of enforcement powers cured.
It should be made clear, however, that 1.10.O.O.'s existing ambit of Jurisdiction
has produced a caseload extremely difficult to handle under the present leVel
of appropriations, and the addition of a significant class of employers to
IR,,O.C.'s jurlsdiction without a corresponding significant increase in fmids
would Imlpossibly flood the Commilssion's pwkvesses. Tho legislative history of
this proposal, If enacted, should again clearly demonstrate that suttantial
additional funds wore recognized as being essential to Its implementation.

Senator JAvrm. I aim impressed with one thing, Mr. Chairman, and
I would like to ask you about that and whether you are impressed by
that.

You say there ae 40,000 charges in the 4 years of the existence of
te Commission. As I figure it o i the natlematios, almost, 16$000 you
found re4tsonable cause for. Do von not consider that i very impress-ive
proportion in view of the olidn" of the opponents of the HFOC when
we passed the act that justhosts of vexatious complAnts md difflculties
and business would be filed and business would do nothig to answer
thenm? Are you not inpresed with the fact that in 16,000 cises the
Commission found rasomable cause for complaints

Mr. BTowN. There is no question I ant impressed with it. It. seems to
me, as we have tnveled around tie entry, tiere has not been verY
much done by businesses and unions in this country toward the imple-
mentation of this act. I am appalled by the fact that after 5 years of this
particular act, there has been so little change.

I think a major part of the problem is we have not had the enfolce-
ment power we so desperately need.

Senator JAvrr. I certainly agree with that. I am sorry I have taken
so long Mr. Chairman. 

y I h

But I rather deprecate and think it important that this difference
of view should intrude in the situation but I hope it will work out all
right. I think it-is a measurable stop forward and I would not discount
it at all. I do not think it is preferable.'T tlink cease and desist is
definitely preferable. It is difficult because of ny long history in this
matter to take another rsition hutI would wish to say again and again
and again thal ft is a measurable stop forward if we can get. some in.
Oreased powers and these are my words, not yours, even if it is only the
right for this Commission to gp into court. Certainly, you need more
money and people. I think it ls going to take you a lot longer than you
think to get ready for any kind of increased power again whetfler it. is
cease and-desist or otherwise,

I doi't lhnk there is any argument against cease and desist, onthat
score, but be that as it may, the administration is for this and that is a



po werful ally and it is it measurable step forward. I still think we
should go for cease and desist, and I wil Ilfight for you, but I would
tnot wish to denigrate in any way what you iave put forward as the
administration's position.

Mr. BnowN. I appreciate your comment.
Senator WILLIAMS. I have a former Attorney General on my right

and two former Attorneys General on my left.
Senator MONDAT A. Mr. Chairman, as I understand your testimony,

you favor it change ini the law that would permit the EEOC to Igin a
lawsuit in court

Mr. BRowN. That is corrvet.
Senator MoN)AL,. You also find merit in the cease and desist power,

but yo do not think it will be as effective as the first.?
Mr. BrowN. That is correct. I do not think it will be as effective and

certainly we could not put it into operation as quickly.
Senator MONDAt,. Would yon have any objection to, or would you

favor, supplying the EEOC with both re~nedies V
Mr. BrtowN. [ would lave no objection to that.
Senator MoNn^AT, In other words, the omurt power and the cease and

desist power.
Mr. BrOwN. It would be a wonderful thing to have the combination

of both of them.
Senator MONDAIx. Let mne ask you again, are you saying it is your

position that, if we pa..,d a law witJi both court proc.eins mitglor
inzed ad cease and desist, you would prefer that o a bill which had
only one or the other?

Mr. prowlr. Provided, of course, the legality of it could be worked
out. I think it. would be preferable to have both of them in there. If we
had to take the choice between the two, in my opinion I think at this
point I would prefer seeing the administration's bill put in.

Senator MoNnAix. I don't, want to belabor this point about what
happened to the EEOC's interest in cease and desist except to say that
I spent nearly 5 yeats as the Attorney General of my State and Senator
Ealeton spent a similar period in his State and, if there is one thing
we repeatedly heard from our agencies about improving their capacity
to deal with the problems with which they were charged, it was the
need for cease and desist power.

It has been experience in that regard that cease and desist power
ism indMipensable tool for intelligent, swift, and just enforcement of
thekind of laws we are dealing with here today.

It is not just a question of howf long it takes to wind its way through
court. You must know many employers, and many agencies fear the
issuance of the order, period. Because it is a public declaration by a
responsible public agency that that particular person is in violation
of the law andmany will go far to satisfy ti1e complaints of an aWgeny
to avoid thme commencement of a cease and desist order. Based upon
my experience, and 1 think Senator Eagleton joins with tue and
Senator Javits who served for many years as the Attorney General
of hIs State, tle ce 1and desist order is the classic and most respected
tool for administrative agencies and has been long recognized as
perhaps the best and most ffexible tool,

When you came up for hearings on April 1 , I am sure that you
were aware your nomination waslooked at in the context of whether
or not you would support cease and desist powers.
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The then Chairman was a strong advocate of cease and desist pow-
ers. He luad been publicly erlticlzed by members of this b6dy for in-
timidating American business, and that. was the allegation. It was
clear thatlie would not be reappointed as Chairman and the question
that faced this Senate in your confirmation was whether your nomina-
tion represented a new policy, a new course for, this country.

Central to that issue was whether you favored cease and desist
powers or whether you oppose them. I asked a question on April 15
at this hearing:

Mr. Brown, do you believe that the HHOC can discharge its full responsibility
without cease and desist authority? If you were named Chairman, would you
request cease and desist orders for this agency ?

That was not just a casual inquiry but a key question about the fun-
damental role of that agency about which we were all concerned,
because of the events that. led up to your nomination, and this was
your answer:

Senator Mondale, I looked at this question seriously and It is my sincere opinion
without the cease and desist power, the operations of IEOC is completely
hampered. If we are to do our job, we absolutely must have cease and desist
powers.

That was your answer. I was delighted and pleased with it. In
response, I said, as a member of the "loyal opposition," I was proud
of your nomination and I looked forward to supporting you.

Last week, on August 4, you spoke to Alpha, Pi Alph a of Houston
and you said this:

Your bipartisan support Is needed if the Commission Is to secure from (on-
gress the enforcement power that Is essential If job discrimination Is ever to
be worked out. With the present statutory limitations, agencies and employers
and so on, refuse to conciliate with the Commission. Therefore the 1000 is
unable to protect either wholly the Individual victim nor the community from
the unjust employment practices which still undermine our economy.

This was last week.
We now seek the passage of legislation which was Introduced in Congress

which would allow the.IEOC, after a full hearing on the merits of the case, the
authorlt.v to issue a cease and desist order in the event conciliation should fail.

I guess this point has been belabored enough, but we might call your
position a "deathbed conversion." What 'has happened hereI

Mr. BRowNr. Let me just respond to you if I might. First, I do not
mean to give the impression here today that the position I have taken
is the position of the Commission. This is the position of Bill Brown
who happens to be Chairman of the Commission.

Secondly., the remarks that you have cited are accurate remarks
and there is no question about that. I might say to you that at the
time of my confirmation Icertainly was aware of the tact that we had
been seeking cease and desist powers for many, many years. Many ofthe people oin this ver Commission, many of the people on the com-
mittee before which I am now appearing, have been strong advocates
of cease and desist powers.

I am aware of those efforts and I certainly apphxud them. The
remarks which were contained in the speech of about a week ago are
accurate. That speech was written prior to the time that I convinced
those who had to be convinced of the desirability of the new piece of
legislation which has now been introduced.
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It seems to me that that speech and all of the other things which
have been said point out one thing and one thing only; that if this
Commission is to do its job it must. have enforcement power I might
say that something almost in the nature of a legend has been built up
about cease and resistt. There is nothing to say that, because a par-
ticular thing has been sought so long that, that is an end in itself.

It seems to me that one of the things that we all should face is
whether we have the guts to sit up here and say, "Well, maybe I was
wrong at that time" '

It seems to ine the thing I1 have to consider is if I do in fact se
something which in all honesty I feel is stronger, then I. would be
remiss in my duty if I did not say so, That is all I am mying to this
committee this morning.

As I have reviewed- both of, these proposals, we are in complete
accord that enforcement power is absolutely necessary if this Commis-
sion is to do its job, but V am also saying as I have reviewed both of
these side by side, it is my opinion and my honest and sincere opinion
if we are to do our job as quickly and as effectively as we possiblJy can
that the proposal which has been put forth under Senate bill 2806 will
achieve th at end and that is the only thing I am saying.

Senator EA OLTON. I have asked Senator Mondale to yield to me
for one question so I can make a quorum at another meeting.

I have read your prepared statement and I have read some of your
testimony here and I have heard your responses to Senator Javits and
Senator Mondiale.

I view this as a whole sequence of events beginning back with the
Labor Department giving in on the compliance requirements of the
South Carolina textile producers contracts and the administration's
school desegregation guideline retreat, and the failure of the adminis-
tration to oppose the Whitten amendment in the House last week
and their bizarre position on the extension, of the 1965 Voting Rights
Act, and now your presentation-particularly in light ofY what you
said in Houston but a few days ago-is Just another surrender.

It cannot be labeled anything but that. It is purely and simply that.
It is a backdown in terms of the administration's obligation to enforce
civil rights policies, whether it be education, employment, job training
or whatever. I feel sorry for you. I think you have become an
unwitting handmaiden in this surrender endeavor. You have my
sympathy for the position I think you are in. I think you must have
a troubled conscience.

Mr. BRowN, Senator Eagleton, I might say I have no troubled
conscience on this. I might further sy I sleep quite well at night and
I also say to yqu very sincerely that it was I who put forth this idea.

I was asked to prepare a stronger piece of legislation than cease and
desist and this represents my work. It is not something which was
handed to me by the administration and I don't want to give anybody
that impression, be it good or bad.

I will tqke the personal responsibility for it. I may be castigated
for it, but this is not the administration's bill, this is Bill Brown's
response to their request to come up with something stronger For
anyone to sit here and say this something else, they just do not know
the facts.
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Senator MoiwAL&. If -that is an accurate representation, and I as-
sume it is, why did'you not include cease and desist as an alternative
remedy?

Mr. Baowx, Very simply because cease and desist is itlready -before
this committee. If our bill cannot pass, I would be absolutely in favor
of cease and desist.

You see part of our problem has been that some of us always look
at these things as one or the other.

Senator MONDALt-. That is my suggestion. If you thought that ju-
dicial proceedings gave you an additional power, would it not have
been logical to include both of them in the bill rather than deleting
the cease-and-desist power I'

Mr. BROWN. To be very honest with you, 'I did not have the op-
portunity of investigating the legality of including both of them
within the same agency.

Senator MoI"ALE. Is there any doubt about the legality of includ-
ing alternative remedies in administrative agencies ?

Mr. Bnow. There might very well'be.
Senator MoxpAL. Are you an attorney ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, -lam. ,
Senator MONDALEm Have you ever heard of an objection on that

basis?
Mr. BRows. When you set up the agency for cease-and-desist

powers you have certain regulations whlch would be' necessary to
govern that situation, and there would have to be certain regulations
added altering the present setup of the EEOC.

Of course, we could work it in within our basic administrative setup
of the agency.

Senator, MbAtx..Would you have any objection to the EEOC
having cease-and-desist powers if we also added civil penalties for
an employer who continued to be in noncompliance? Would you
objectt6that V

Mr.' Biow-. There are penalties proposed in both pieces of legis-
lation which'would include reinstatement and backpay which is in-
eluded in S. 2806 as well as Senator Williams' bill.

Senator Wnmms. Thank you very much.
Senator Prouty?
Senator Phov. Mr. Chairman, as one who is not ] lawyer, I

feel I am treading on very thin ice in the presence of three former
distinguished Attorneys General and the distinguished lawyer who

.1 rsding.
It seems to me, Mr. Brown, that anyone' who knows your back-

ground cannot 'onide otherwise: thati that you are as dedicated
to the elimination of discrimination, in employment aid in :other
areas as anyone I can think of in this country,I think there are' times, too, When some of us in Congress have
a tendency to be more interested in issiei than ih getting legislation
passed. As I listened, to your, testimony, I think one of the major
reasons, for the position that you "have taken is because you want,
legislation that canW be enacted aind,:in my judgment, you are taking
a proper approach

Senator Javits discussed with you briefly the question of reducing I
the jurisdiction below the present figure of 25. 1 think we all favor that



and I am sure you do too, but there again we have a political question
to consider. The same is true of bringing municipal and State em-
ployees under title VII, but there again this will generate tremendousopposition to this bill. It may be better to get some kind of enforce-
ment power now and attempt to correct these other inequities at a
future time, rather than endangering any improvement in the enforce-
ment area by attempting to do everything at the same time. So, it
leaves me rather cold- when I hear some of the philosophic concepts ex-

ressed here, which I have every reason to believe could not be passed
y this Congress. I commend you for the position you have taken. The

idea that you switched your position is entirely inaccurate. You are
a highly dedicated man who has done the best possible. You have
come .0 with a stronger approach, I think. At least it strikes me as a
layman as being much stronger in getting enforcement off the ground
and into operation. I would like to ask you one question about cease
and desist orders. How Iong would that take to operate effectively?

Mr. Bnoww. If you eliminate the tooling up period, the time it
takes for a case to come through our backlog which is presently one
and a half to 2 years, and if the NLRB is any indication of how long
it takes you actually to get the order enforced, this would be another
one and a half years.

Senator PRouTy. Assuming the Commission had the authority to
issue a cease and desist order against an employer or labor union,
whoever is respondent, what happens then? Is he forced to comply
with that order immediately?

Mr. BnowN. No, we would have to go into court under the provisions
of Senate bill 2453.

Senator PROUTY. It is not self-enforcing, but you are suggesting now
that the Commission be given the right to go into court immediately
under S. 2806?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I might say I am deeply appreciative of your
remarks, Senator Prouty, and in addition to that, down through the
years my record has shown me to be completely in favor of all of the
things that title VII stands for and I am certainly appreciative of the
fact that you pointed this out.

The other thing I would say is that the remarks that you have madeare quite accurate, particularly in light of the fact that jii t a week ago
we had a budget hearing and we came originally out of the House
committee with tn appropriation of only $10 million which was not
a penny more than it had been the prior year, when you take into con-
sideration the annualization. It was because of efforts by a lot of pe
that we got it raised to $11.5 million on the House floor. I woul ho pe
the Senate would see fit to restore the remaining $4.5 million which is
so badly needed.

Senator PouTy. In his prepared testimony, Mr. Alexander states
that only one out of 100 individuls whose cases are found to bemeri-
torious will receive equitable treatment under the administration's
bill. I am sure Mr. Alexander will expand on that when he testifies
but Iwould like to get your response to that..

Mr. BRowN. I have not had the opportunity of reviewing Mr. Alex-
ander's position, but it seems to me that that is completely inaccurate.
Certain , you are going tO take selected cases. Mr. Alexander, -like
myself, is an attorney and as an attorney, and as a good attorney, he
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is not going to put just any kind of case into court. The ripple kind of
effect that comes from having a good case in court and having a good
decision made is going to be felt throughout this country. Due to the
fact that we filed a complaint, many of the things you get from cease
and desist, namely a climate being created in which employers and
labor unions look at title VII as they should look at it, as a piece of
legislation which they have the obligation to obey like any other law,
I believe that they will then sit down in a meaningful manner and start
to negotiate and conciliate these cases and within a short period of
time we will have this thing turned about.

Many many times lawyers disagree and this is nothing new. I did
not realize we had so many lawyers on this committee.

Senator PnouTY. I have known that for a long time.
Mr. BRowN. I might say each one of us is in favor of enforcement

power. Whatever the Conmess gives us is certainly going to be a step
forward in achieving the ends of title VI.

SenatorPRouTY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Javits?
Senator JAviTs. I have just one question which I think we should

not leave undealt with in the record. I think you equated the power
of the Commission in cease and desist and the power of the Com-
mission in your bill-that is, in the administration's proposals-as if
they were the same as the court proceedings.

Is it not a fact that that is not true, that if a cease and desist order
is issued) if you go to a court you go to an appellate court at once the
proceeding is a review proceeding and the proceeding is on the basis
of the evidence which has already been taken and the evidence is only
to be overturned as basis for the appellate action if it is insubstantial
or there is some fraud or something 'like that involved or some illega'l-
ity, whereas, under the bill which you are advocating, if you go into
court you have a trial in the lower court with witnesses and so on
just as you do now if the Department of Justice brings the case?

Is that not true?
Mr. BROWN. That is true. I did not mean to give the impression that

there was a similarity in the way in which it goes through the courts.
There is not a similarity. In answer to your earlier question, I pointed
out we do have a different burden of proof.

Senator WimMr~s. May I parenthetically observe here as a lawyer
but not as a former Attorney General, if I were in your position or any
of your attorneys and had the choice of going to the fifth circuit court
of appeals in New Orleans to enforce a cease-and-desist order or bring
an action In the district court in Biloxi, I know which one I would
take.

Mr. BROWN. That is an interesting fact because the best cases in
terms of title VII litigation came out of the fifth circuit. That includes
the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, Texas, and
Louisiana.

Senator WILLIAMS. I was feeling right about it.
Mr. BRowN. We have had some very excellent cases come out of

some of the district courts down there. These cases had far-reaching
effects. There are many, many district courts to which we would be
going all over this county, not just in the South, but even in the South,
if the past is any sort of guide, we have had some very excellent cases
come out of some of these courts.
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Senator WuLrms. Thank you very much.
Senator MONDALE. I think Senator Javits' point is well taken. The

pending administration proposal requires an additional level of court
proceedings, more costly proceedings before a jury, and the proposal
which Senator Williams and Senator Javits have sponsored here and
which Senator Prouty cosponsored brings the appeal to the court right
away. I

So, the argument supports what Senator Williams and Senator
Javits both bring out. I think we could strengthen this approach evenA farther, as has often been provided. I would think we could very
easily provide that these cases, when taken before the appellate court,
should receive first-treatment priority.

Mr. BRowN. This is not contemplated as a jury trial. This is an
equitable proceeding in the district court before the judge and in
addition to that-

Senator MONDALF. But it is a de novo trial before the judge.
Mr. BRowN. It starts out as a complete trial.
Senator MONALE. Some of those antitrust suits can go on for 8 or

10 years if you have a good lawyer on the other side.
Mr. BRowN. This could be a situation involving questions of fact;

that is whether or not there has been discrimination, and would be far
less complex than an antitrust suit.

Senator MoNDALE. The southern textile companies have resisted the
Defense Department for several years and their life depends upon it.
I think they would be even more effective in delaying a decision
forever in a favorable trial court in their own State.

Mr. BRowN. There is also provision in Senate bill 2806 which pro-
vides for an expedited hearing and preliminary injunction in
appropriate cases.

Senator MONDALE. There is no way of denying a defendant, when
you have a factual do nwvo trial, all the time he needs in placing his
case before the judge,

Mr. BRowN. There are certain situations which would permit us to
go in and ask for injunctive relief initially in the event it was the
appropriate type of case.

Senator MoNDALE. I have no further questions.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
From the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission now,

Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., Mr. Vicente T. Ximenes.
The Commission has a quorum present.
Senator JAvrrs. Mr. Chairman, I think we should hear from all of

the members of this Commission under the circumstances.
Senator WILLIAmS. All members have been invited. Miss Kuck did

not want to appear and we have not heard from the fifth
Commissioner.

Senator WLIAmS. Mr. Alexander?

STATEMENT OF CLIFFORD L. ALEXANDER, JR., MEMBER, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of theSubcommittee on Labor it is a privilege to appear before you in sup-
port of S. 2453. This bills principal purpose is to give cease and desist
authority to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

34-897-70----- 5



It will give EEOC the kind of strength that is a necessary prereq-
uisite for any regulatory agency. Cease and desist legislation, if
passed by the Congress, wll say to millions of Americans tlat the Fed-
eral Government stands by to defend their lawful request for equal
opportunity in employment.

In my letter of resignation some 3 months after this administration
had assumed office, I pointed out that the Justice Department was
unresponsive to my request to discuss the future of title VII
enforcement.

Six months after this administration was in office this was still true.
Throughout my tenture as Chairman of EEOC and subsequently, as a
member, I have, on several occasions, stated my strong support of
legislation giving EEOC cease and desist legislation at numerous
meetings. .

This includes the present Chairman, who indicated his support of
S. 2453 as recently as August 4.

Any legislation that grants less than cease-and-desist authority to
our Commission would be the perpet-aton of a cruel hoax on women
and minorities in this country. The recent bill introduced by Senator
Prouty has, I believe, many 'deflcienets because it. relies eItirely on
the judicial process. Only one out of 100 American men and women
who have been discriminated against will receive direct and equitable
treatment.

Under cease-and-desist authority every complaint, not just a small
sample, will have the backing in fact of a Federal adminlistrative
agency with a court-enforceable order. Legislation that barely improves
tle lots of those who have been abused so long will, in my opinion,
only serve to heighten the frustration so many feel today; frustration
stemming from promises that, are stated in law but not enforceable in
fact.

It has been clearly established that the most rapid and equitable
remedies that can be offered by an administrative agency come when
that agency can issue enforceable orders. We have seen that the court
route--section 707 of our present title-has been less than -adequate;
too few suits have been filed; long delays inherent in the court process
set in; respondents are forced to act as public adversaries and therefore
are frozen in their defense of discrimination.

And courts, even Federal courts, in the Deep South on many oc-
casions infortumatoly do not give even-handed justice to bla6ks.

Cease-and-desist legislation would carry tl expertise and consist-
ency of the adriiiStrative agency rather ihan the variety of interpre-
tations which could easily Come from numerous judges in yarious
geographic locations.

Administrative procedures under cease and desist are less formal
than the austerity of the courtroom. This would mean that the poor
would be able to participate more fully and comfortably in the adjudi-
cation of their rights.

Court calendars are virtually always slower than .the processes of
admihistrative'agencies. Therefore, remedies would be more rapidly
forthcoming to those who feel they have been discriminated against.
Although I perSonally have a. few min6r differences with occasional
provisionsot S. 2453, I believe its basic thrust is sound aiid in keeping
with eradicating inequities il our country.
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Cease-and-desist authority as written in your bill gives sufficient
due process to all interested parties. The issuance of an order would
come only after a thorough investigation, a finding of discrimination, a
failure of conciliation, a hearing under oath before a Commissioner or
hearing examiners, land another finding of discrimination.

This entire process would be appealable to a Federal court of ap-
peals. This thoroughgoing quasi-judicial process keeps in mind the
rights of all the parties.
May.I also express my support of provisions in S. 2453 shifting

supervision of oases charging discrimination in the Federal Govern-
ment from the Civil Service Commission to EEOC. To date, the Civil
Service Commission has done less than an adequate job in overseeing
discrimination in the Federal Government or in hiring minorities
within i1ts own Coniiitssion.

It's my opinion that this change could be effectuated by a stroke
of President Nixon's pen. rhe authiority to supervise discrimination in
the Federal Government is contained in section 1 of Executive Order
11246.

But if the President is unwilling to take this step, then I believe
section 717 of S. 2453 should be retained. Minorities and women have
waited a long time to see if their Government practices what it preaches.
Paper pledges are insufficient-the full force of law is required.

This is the time for affirmative support of progressive legislation,
and this is why I so strongly support S. 2453.

Thank you very much.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, Mr. Alexander.
Is Miss Kuck here?
(No response.)
senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Ximenes.

STATEMENT OF VICENTE T. XIMENES, MEMBER, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mr. XIMENnS. Mr. Chairman and menibers of the subcommittee, I
am Vincente Ximenes) Commissioner of Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity. I support Senate bill 25453. At my request the Commission re-
viewed equal employment opportunity legislation on May 12, 1969.
The consensus was that we contifiueto insist on cease and desist powers
for the Commission.

Prior to the May 12 meeting, I consistently pr6iposed and explained
the need for cease'and desist powers to organization, legislators, and
the general public.

In view of what I thought was the Comwission's portion as welI
as my belief in the need for comprehensive legislation I have whole-
heartedly sup lJoted:

1. Cease and desist authority.
2. Coverage for companies and unions of eight persons or more.
3. Coverage of Federal civil service employees.
4. Coverage of State and local employees.
5. Federal Government contract compliance activity transfer to

EEOC.
We have suffered too long to engage in "games people play." We

have suffered too long to continue employment tokenism for the blacks,
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Mexican Americans Puerto Ricans, Indians, Orientals, Spanish
Americans and South and Central Americans. Our Nation will not
survive in its present form, even with our magnificent moon landing
feat and technical know-how if cease and desist and the other parts of
Senate bill 2453 as well as other meaningful civil rights do not become
a reality soon.

Senate bill 2453 is the most comprehensive and meaningful job dis-
crimination legislation ever proposed. Comprehensiveness coupled
with cease and desist authority is the answer to job discrimin'ion
against blacks, Mexican Americans Puerto Ricans, Indians, Orientals,
S9anish Americans, females and other groups. S. 2453, if enacted, con-
stitutes a master stroke against the evils of-job discrimination.

In the Los Angeles hearings I found that in that metropolitan area
the ABC, NBC, and CBS networks employed only 75 Spanish sur-
named persons out of 3,500 total employees. The picture is the same
for blacks and other minorities.

As we look across the Nation at private industry employees we see
over 75 percent of all minority employees holding blue collar and
service jobs while only about 50 percent of all white employees hold
such jobs and these are primarily the better paying, more prestigious
craft classifications.

These patterns are local, they are regional and they are nationwide.
They are monotonous in their similarity.

In the Federal Government the same patterns exist. In 1967, 87 per-
cent of all black general schedule employees were in grades one
through eight; 76 percent of all Mexican American GS employees
were in grades one through eight; and 83 percent of all Indian GS
employees were in the one through eight category. The above com-
pares with 56 percent in grades one through eight for all employees.
In five Southwestern States the Department of Interior, for example,
employed 3,650 persons in grades 12-18 and only 35 of these were
Spanish surnamed. Similar breakdowns are there to be seen within the
wage board and postal field pay categories.

At the local level, the record of the City Public Service Board of
San Antonio serves as example of the need to extend our coverage.
In 1968 this municipally owned board had 14 Negro employees of
whom nine were in service or labor classifications and 807 Mexican
Americans of whom about 616 were labors, 157 were operatives and 34
were classified above grade five. Mexican Americans and Negroes ac-
count for nearly 50 percent of the total population of the city of San
Antonio.

While I served in the double capacity of member of the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission and as Chairman of the Inter-
Agency Committee on Mexican American Affairs, 1967 to early 1969,
I received hundreds of complaints from Mexican Americans regarding
Federal Government discrimination in hiring and the whole gamut of
work and wage conditions.

Often these came to me in my capacity as an Equal Employment
Opportunity Commissioner. I could do nothing to help them. It was
only through the Inter-Agency Committee that we could seek relief
for these persons.

But the tools at our disposal were uncertain and limited to present-
ing the employee's complaint to appropriate officials and counseling
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the aggrieved party. Several times we set up meetings between Federal
officials and community persons.

However, these measures were all dependent on the good will of those
involved-a tenuous thread on which to hang the relief of an employee
who has suffered discriminatory action.

I strongly believe that these minority patterns of employment spell
historical and systematic discrimination, in and out of government,
at all levels. Therefore, only a systematic, comprehensive.approach will
do the job of controlling and finally eliminating the sickness in our
employment markets.

The President's recent welfare proposal states that those poor, who
can, must work to eat. I agree with the statement if at the same time
the doors to job opportunity are opened wide by private, Federal,
State, and local government sectors of our economy.

The comprehensive job opportunity measures proposed in S. 2453
would certainly help the welfare situation for the minorities who
suffer from job discrimination.

The people, the captains of industry, the organizers of labor, the
officials of government know what is needed. There is no compromise
or middle road between the right and the wrong. We are either corn-
mitted to end job discrimination-as we are committed to the spirit of
Apollo-or we are playing games.

At any rate, we fool only ourselves, not the people who see the
blindfold of justice gone askew and feel her jaundiced eye upon them.

Thank you very much.
Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you very much. I have just one observa-

tion; since the bill S. 2453 was introduced, this new and most hopeful
new dimension has been added and that is the President's welfare mes-
sage of Friday last, and you certainly associated that with the objec-
tives of this bill.

Senator Javits?
Senator JAviTS. We have to vote at 12 o'clock, gentlemen. I shall

request the Chair to recall tomorrow all of the members of the Com-
mission who choose to testify for questions, but in deference to Senator
Prouty, Mr. Alexander, would you be kind enough to explain the
sentence which says:

Only one out of 100 American men and women who have been discriminated
against will receive direct and equitable treatment?

Mr. ALEXANDER. By Chairman Brown's own testimony only,
selected cases could be taken under Senator Prouty's bill which is
readily apparent. If we did what the Justice Department now does
perhaps one in 10,000 would have the support of the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission.

If with 50 lawyers they brought cases on a selective basis at best
only one in 100 could receive help. Under cease and desist individual
cases will proceed far more rapidly than through the courts.

I would like to disagree vehemently with tie idea that tOoling
would take 2 years. I think it would take just 2 or 8 months to get
started. Hiring some of the proper staff should take no longer than
a few months. Also you don't have to wait for an employment dis-
crimination to go through the entire pipeline before starting a hearing.

One need only wait for the law to be passed and then proceed with
it. I would say within 2, 3, 4 months after this cease-and-desist bill



became law we could see that an order was issued by the Commission
and thereater would be enforceable in a court of appeals. Certainly
closer to 6 months than 6 years.

Senator WILLIANS. We will proceed this way: Tomorrow if you
gentlemen can return and the Clairman and the other two members
we will hear you in the morning, and we will recess now until 2 and
return to our announced schedule of witnesses for the day.

(Whereupon, -at 12 noon, the subcommittee recessed to reconvene
at 2 p.m., the same day.)

AFXRNoo sEssION

Senator WILLIAMS. We will reconvene the subcommittee hearings
with a. panel of most eminent witnesses: Mr. Clarence 111. Mitchell,
director of the Washington bureau of NAACP; Mr. Joseph L. Rauh,
Jr., general counsel, Leadership Conference on Civil Rights; Mr.
Jack Greenberg, director-counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Find; and Mr. Wendell G. Freeland, a member of the
board of trustees of the National Urban League.

Gentlemen, we are honored to have you with us this afternoon on
this most important legislation. Our procedure will be at your pleasure.

Mr. Mitchell, what is the pleasure?

STATEMENTS OF CLARENCE . MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHING.
TON BUREAU, NAACP; JOSEPH L. RAUH, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL,
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS; JACK GREEN.
BERG, DIRECTOR-COUNSEL, NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDU-
CATIONAL FUND; AND WENDELL G. FREELAND, MEMBER,
BOARD. OF TRUSTEES, NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE

ir. MrCIIELL. As a courtesy to my out-of-town colleagues, I will
yield to them and allow Mr. Freeland, who is representing the National
Urban League to go first, and if Mr. Greenberg would follow him,
I will follow &r. Rauh. I would be the last witness.

Senator WILLIAMS. That will be fine.
Mr. FnELAND. It seems we go in alphabetical order, which I think

the last time this subcommittee had a panel was about the same way,
but Mr. Greenberg was first at that time.

Mr. Chairman, the National Urban League appreciates this invi-
tation and opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee on Labor
to add to this body of knowledge the information and evidence the
league,has accumulated over the years as experts in the area of equal
employment opportunity.

M y name is Wendell G. Freeland. I am a member of the board of
trustees of the National Urban League and serve on its education
and nomin-tions committee. Before joinin the Natonal Board 2
years ago, I served for 15 years with'the Pittsburgh Urban League
and as president of that organization. An attorney by profession, I
have been in general law practice for some 19 years..

The National Urban League is a professional con~minlty service
organization founded 59 years ago to secure equal oppo tufunity for
Negro citizens and other minorities. It-is nonpartisan pnd interracial
in its leadership and staff. The National Urban mgue has local
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affiliates in 93 cities, 33 States, and the District of Columbia. Its
national headquarters is in New York City and it maintains a bureau
in Washington, D.C. Whitney M. Young is its executive director.

A trained, professional staff conducts the day-to-day activity of
the league, using the techniques and disciplines of social work in
performing its services. This staff numbers more than 800 paid
employees whose operations are reinforced by some 8,000 volunteers
who apply expert knowledge and experience to the resolution of
racial problems.

First, let me take this opportunity to commend Senfttor Harrison
Williams and the 34 sponsors who are responsible for introducing
this important piece of legislation.

The Equal Employment Opportunities Enforcement Act, the legis-
lation to which we address ourselves today, would make an invaluable
contribution to the protection of the equal employment rights of
individuals. It is apparent from the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission's (EEOC) operation since its inception that more effec-
tive machinery for enforcement authority is sorely needed.

Equal employment opportunity continues to be a critical problem
for minority citizens. While the employment status of black workers
has improved considerably during tie past two decades, there remain
significant differentials between white and Negro workers. In spite
of the Nation's improved economic status, the employment position
of Negroes and other minorities continues to lag behind their white
counterparts. And the outlook for the future, unfortunately, is not
promising according to a report prepared for the u.S. Commission
on Civil Rights by the Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C.
That report, Jobs and Civil Rights, noted that:

Every year, for the past thirteen years, the unemployment rate for nonwhites
has been twice that for whites. Even wltl optimistic expectations for the future
of the economy, government statisticians currently project that "the 1975 un-
employment rate for nonwhites would still be twice that for the labor force
as a whole." Moreover, when an adjustment Is made for the undercount by
the Census Bureau of the nonwhite population of working age, the spread be-
tween unemployment rates for nonwhites and whites widens.

Title VII of Public Law 88-352, the Civil Rights Act, of 1964, under
which the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission was estab-
lished, engendered great hope that EEOC would deal meaningfully
with the problems surrounding discrimination in employment. Such
has not, been the case as the Commission itself will attest.

In March of this year the EEOC published Equal Employment
Opportunity Report No. 1 based on an analysis of 1966 data. covering
minority and female employment patterns for 123 cities, 50 States
and 60 major industries of all job classiflcations. That analysis showed
an obvious "underutilization of minority group, members and women
and their concentration in the lower level jobs, and led the Commis-
sion to conclude:

If we are ever to achieve the national goal of equal employment opportunity,
the business comniutyv must get over its hAnglip that blacks and Spanish Sur-
named Americans are qualified only for entry level or dead-end jobs. Promotion
Is n -Imoortant part of eqiuhl opportunity.

The report showed that 6.9 percent of the 1 million black males
were in white collar jobs with only 1 percent at the managerial level,
and sometimes I question what that managerial level is. I think that



the managerial level about which the report speaks entitles the holder
of those managerial jobs to a key to the executive bathroom rather than
any real policymaking power in the corporations or the businesses.

Laborers and service workers accounted for 47.8 percent of the
economic bottom of the occupational hierarchy. Opportunities for
minority women are even more limited and women workers generally,
as compared to men, are not fairly represented in the highest paying
occupations.

These findings, obviously, indicate the need for changes such as
are proposed in the Equal Employment Opportunities Act.

The main features of S. 2453, which we -heartily endorse, include:
(1) giving the EEOC authority to issue "cease-and-desist" orders to
companies found to be in violation of title VII of the 1964 act, and

i don't think I will go into the cease-and-desist orders, having been
here this morning when Mr. Brown and other members of the com-
mission went into this particular aspect; (2) and more significant,
however, consolidating all existing Federal equal employment
programs into that of the EEOC; (3) extending coverage to include
all Federal, State, and local government employees; (4) continuing
the right of individuals to initiate private lawsuits as provided in
the current law. I would note that Mr. Greenberg speaks to this in
some detail, and (5) giving the EEOC more authority to handle its
own legal work without the intervention of the Attorney General.

These are crucial changes which must be enacted into law if equal
employment opportunity is to be a reality. As Senator Williams noted
when he introduced the Equal Employment Opportunities Enforce-
ment Act, EEOC was not given the authority to issue judicially en-
forceable cease-and-desist orders to back up its findings of discrimina-
tion based on race, color , religion, sex, or national origin. We know
all too well that conciliation, is an inadequate tool for bringing about
equal employment opportunity.

The JiE OC, therefore, must wait until the Attorney General con-
cludes that a pattern or practice of discrimination exists before it can
act. Otherwise, the individual .Aictim of discrimination must go into
court as a private party, faced with usual delays and mounting ex-
penses, in order to secure his rights.

The authority to issue cease-and-desist orders is not a new concePt
to the Federal Government. Other Federal administrative agencies
have had such powers for many years, and we can see no practical
reason why the EEOC should not be similarly empowered. Armed with
such authority, its conciliation role would certainly improve.

We also favor the consolidation of all equal employment opportunity
efforts by the Federal Government into one program administered by
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. The -Office of Fed-eral Contract Compliance established by Executive Order 11246 has
not been an aggressive unit and has gained a reputation among us
all of being unwilling to terminate Federal contracts to force com-
pliance. The equal employment opportunity activities of the Civil
Service Commission ' also have not -been exemplary. The Civil Service
Commission recently in auigurated a new plan for resolving employee
discrimination complaints but there is little hope that these new plans
will be successful in providing real opportunity for minority employ-
ees. The Commission seemingly concerns itself with the resolution of
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complaints, giving little or no attention to the more positive concept
of affirmative action. Both OFCC and CS have inadequate compli-
anco staffs to effectively carry out their responsibilities. Consolidation,

moreover, would give the effect of a unified national policy and elim-
inate current duplication of effort.

In addition, large numbers of State and local government employees
represent substantial areas where the EEOC sanctions do not reach.
By extending the Commission's jurisdiction to include these .workers
as well as to employers of eight or more persons, the EEOC jurisdic-
tion would more nearly represent a national application of equal
employment opportunity policy. "

We should note that governments, Federal, State, and local, should
in fact lead this. This will make that potential for leadership a more
nearly realizable goal.

Opponents of this provision may argue that the EEOC cannot effi-
ciently handle the increased coverage in view of its current backlog
of cases. W e do not agree with this linking, preferring to "presume
that most American employers will simply obey the law. There is also
the fact that more private, nonprofit agencies will be working to help
victims of job discrimination via private law suits, a right which
would be continued under the provisions of S. 2453.

I note, also, that Mr. Young asserted 2 years ago that their em-
ployers just wait for legal excuses to do the right thing. This is so.

S. 2453, then, would provide a procedure which would assure every
American employee an equal opportunity and at the same time protect
the rights of employers. Briefly, that procedure include the filing of a
complaint by an aggrieved person; an investigation of the complaint by
EEOC compliance )ersomel conciliation if the investigation produces
reasonable causes; a hearing in which the complainant participates if
the case cannot be conciliated; and finally the issuance of a cease and
desist order if discrimination is found.

Mr. Chairman, we all know that the greatest struggle in assuring
equal employment opportunity is related to private business-especial-
ly the smaller companies. The problem has been summed up by the
Leadership Conference on Civil Riahts in in issues paper prepared
by William Taylor, Senior Fellow, tlfe Yale Law School. That paper,
Execittive Implementation of Federal Civil Rights Laws, said in part:

In employment, recent statistical reports such as those Issued by Plans for
Progre,3s, indicate some heartenting progress in overall employment records of
large compantes-- progress which undoubtedly is attributable In part to the en-
actment and Implementatlon of equal employment laws as well as to business
sensitivity to riots. But overall statistics tend to mask Important deficiencies,
such as the continued exclusions of Negroes, Mexican Americans and Puerto
Ricans from particular Industries and job categories (e.g., the communications
industry as revealed by the EEOC- hearings In New York). Other bastions of
discrimination, such as the continued exclusion of Negroes from many of the
building trades, have yielded principally in the few places where Federal agen-
cies hve made an all-out enforcement effort, And some of the major barriers
to the employment of low-skilled members of minority groups have thus far
either been beyond the reach of civil rights agencies (the inaccessibility of In-
dustry located In suburban areas, the absence, or inadequacy of training programs)
or subject only to Indirect mifuence (the use of unvalldated tests to screen em-
ployees, disqualification for records of crmilufti arrest or conviction),

Before closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to briefly discuss an
additional change which the National Urban League thinks is extreme-
ly important.
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Section 703(h) of the current law would be amended to assure
broader equality of the area of testing-that elusive tool by which too
many people have been eliminated f'om employment or held in low
level positions. The new language says:
... to give and to act upon the results of any professionally developed ability

test which is applied on a iiforinl basis to all employees and applicants for ea.
ploymient In the same position and is directly related to the determination of ona
fide, occupational qtallifleations reasonably ),cessvry to perform the normafl
duties of the particular positions concerned: provided, that such test, Its ad-
ministration or action upon the results Is not designed, intended, or used to
discriminate because of race, color, religion, sex. or national origin.

I had t ro -ent experience With a compensation, case of a Iellille
who had worked for about. 25 years as a mechanic to be (le('lared in-
competent to be a mechanic because of certain tests which were clearly
unrelated to the skills which he hald been performing and the job that
lie had been doing over the years.

We know. that people applying for ,obs are often required to take
tests which are in no way related to the jobs they would perform. A
question which asks: "What is related to a cube in the same-way in
whili a, circle is related to a square" can give absolutely no indication
of how well a mechanic can tune up a motor or overhaul a transmission.
Yet, failure to answer questions such as this could keel) an expert
mechanic from getting a Jot). Too many tests a re designed to determine
how much of the white Inid(le-class cultfuire hie Negro has absorbed-
as o))osed to measuring his ability to perform a. specific task.

Indeed, some progress is being made in the area of testing. Last
November the Labor I)epartment announced it new approach to test-
ing disa(vantaged people called the work-samples test. Work-samples
tests substitute job production tools and materials for written tests.
The technique Works on the premise that disadvantaged people who
hve ia history of failure ill school and fIar' of taking written extimi-
nations will I)efor n i)etter and l)(e gauged better' by a rea job tests.

Before the Labor Department announced its new testing method, the
U.S. Commission on (ivil Rights issued a. ire)or't, on employment test-
ing in which it said:

The personnel procedures of many employers screen out rather than screen in
people. Tests and other hiring procedures which are not pertinent to the per-
forinance of Job to be done have a harmful effect on members of minority groups
because, for the most part, standardized tests have been designed to test the white
middle class

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the National Urban League shares the senti-ments of you, Senator Williams, who said in introducing S. 2453:

It is my hope that through this )ill we will finally act to make the Commis-
sion a truly effective instrument for eliminating discrimination in employmnt
and thereby fulfill our commitment to make this goal a reality for all Americans.

I thank you.
I would also like, to note that Mr. Mitchell will talk about two par-

ticular section in which he ias a great interest. We have discussed
this, aind the Leaglue sl5p)orts his positifon filly as to sectionls 715 ind
717.

Senator WIL,IAms. Thank you very much.
Mr. Greenberg?
We will go through all the statements.



STATEMENT OF 3ACK GREENBERG, DIRECTOR-COUNSEL, NAACP
LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC.

Mr. GnEEnEnRa. Mr. Chairman my name is Jack Greenberg. 1 am
Director-Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund. I submitted a prepared statement, but in an effort to save time
I will try to summarize what I think are most of the important parts
of that statement.

Our position on the principal points with which you are concerned
is essentially this:

First, we heartily approve of the provisions in the. bill which would
provide cease a nd desist powers to EEOC. Cease and desist powers
have been considered necessary in the enforcement of any great public
law provision this country has had, and I refer you for examples to
the legislation providing t iese powers to the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, tho Federal Trade Commission, the Securities andExchange
Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, and the Interstate
Commerce Coinmmnissi. The reasons why these powers have been pro-
vided to these agencies have been discussed at some length in the testi-
moiny earlier today. I belive the strongest argument in favor of cease
and (le sist, powers is that their use through a Federal agency charged
with the administration of laws like Title VII can accomplish more
etlective'and widespread comiliaflee with such legislation than is pos-
sible through private litigation.

Secondly, I would like to comment on the administration proposal
to give EEOC authority to prosecute its own court actions, rather than
making this th'e responsibility of the Attorney General as it is now
under the present, law. In my view this wouhl hot be a significant in-
provement on the power now possessed by the Attorney General to
bring pattern and practice suits. Under the case law a pattern and
practice suit has been interpreted to mean litigation which has consid-
erable public importance. lo my knowledge it, has never been held that
a suit brought by the Departnent of Jusitice has failed to meet that
requirement. Thus while I heartily applaud the existence of the author-
ity to bring such lawsuits, I think it, can be as readily augmented by
increasing the appropriations to the Department of Justice.

Finally, that pa rt of the proposedl law which most interests us as a
private agency deeply involved in the implementation of title VII is
the section which preserves the right of private parties to file suits on
their own behalf. At the present time, the legal defense fund is han-
dling approximately 80 such suits on behalf of private parties. As I
have pointed llt in my prepared statement, private lawsuits have heen

e!iv 
t Inw, , have he n

a traditional and very significant vehicle for the making of new law
in the civil rights area. A signiicatit nuiiber of the school desegrega-
tion eases haVe ben won through litigation brought by private parties.
Freedom of choice wias held to be m permissible uder certain cirmn-
stances by the Su).reme Court of tio. United States two terms ago
through private litigatib. 'eacher integration according to enforcee-
able afid msale standards was required by the Supreme Court of
the lTnited States this past term i-n a private lawslt. "Phe ase ottla)v-
ing hospital eeereyation was brought, as a private suit and the prifici l1
that it established was incorpora ted into title VI of tile Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
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The final reason we think it is extremely important to ntiintain the
right of private litigation as a complement to litigation by the Govern-
ment under title V1J is that when Government does not act, either
for reasons that are justifiable or unjustifiable, suspicion arises that
the Government did not act because some labor union or corporation
used its political influence. As a result, the Negro community has long
felt that it ought always to be able to rely on the right to conduct its
own litigation through a private agency sich as ours which will not be
influenced by such considerations. Thus, we feel that the committee
has been very wise in preserving in this Particular bill the right of
private parties to conduct their own litigation to enforce rights guar-
anteed by title VII, in order to maintalln confidence in the integrity
of the law and the judicial process.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JACK GREENBERG, DIRECTOR-COUNSEL OF THE NAACP
LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC.

My name Is Jack Greenberg. I am testifying pursuant to an Invitation extended
by Senator Williams to participate in a panel of witnesses representing civil
rights organizations and to express my views on the equal einployment pro-
visions, Title VII, of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and proposed amendments to
the Act, S. 2453. I was extended a similar invitation by Senator Clark several
years ago when the Senate Subcommittee on Employment, Manpower and Poverty
was considering proposed amendments to Title VII. Some of the comments I
make today I made several years ago, and I repeat them today because they are
still pertinent.

I am Director-Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc. Our organization has a deep interest in the vindication of fundamental hu-
man rights through the legal process, having devoted ourselves totally to such a
program since we were formed in 1939. Perhaps the most celebrated example of
the capacity of the law to start a country moving on fundamental problems in
race relations is the Supreme Court decision in the School Desegregation Cases,
which were brought under the leadership of Thurgood Marshall, ipy predecessor
as Director-Counsel of the the Legal Defense Fund.

Following the passage of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act in 1964 and its
becoming effective In 1905, we filed more ,than 70 cases in the United States
District Courts. This number almost doubles the number of cases we had filed
when I testified several years ago. A list of Title VII cases is appended to this
statement. I would like to share with you our experiences with these cases be-
cause they are a substantial portion of all of the litigation now pending under
the Act. Several other organizations have some cases among them, and the Attor-
ney General of the United States has, I believe, filed about 40 cases. Two kinds
of experiences have stemmed from our involvement in these ca.es. The first is
rather gratifying because it demonstrates the capacity of the statue and men of
good will to work out differences which will secure employment to Negro workers
who have been victims of racial discrimination and until passage of the law had
no remedy. The first category of outcome consists of favorable settlements we
have obtained. The first case which we filed was against the A & P in Wilming-
ton, North Carolina. The settlement of that case secured the plaintiff an Imme-
diate placement as ft cashier in the A & P store in Wilmington, in addition to
the assurance of the company to place other Negroes in similar and other posi-
tions in both North and South Carolina. Following this, a number of Negroes
have been employed by A & P in Jobs that they had heretofore not been able to
hold.

Another indication of the capacity of a lawsuit to lay the basis for effective
settlement of civil rights claims is the much celebrated Newport News Ship-
building case. Even though the shipbuilding company came under the jurisdiction
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance and had been under investigation
by OFC0 for many years, and had also been investigated by the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission, there was no effective movement towards settle-
ment of outstanding claims of racial discrimination until after we filed the
lawsuit, With the ease pending, counsel for the plaintiffs and representatives of
the United States for the first time were able to work out an effective settlement
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with the company whereby hundreds of Negro workers moved into craft and
supervisory positions theretofore barred to them.

Similarly in the case of Anthoty v. Brooks (Georgia State Employment Serv-
ice), in Atlanta, Georgia, we filed suit on behalf of Negro applicants who had
not theretofore been referred to possible employers on the same basis as similarly
situated white applicants. On the eve of the trial, a settlement was worked out
whereby the Georgia State Employment Service agreed to process the applications
of Negro job seekers on the same basis as white applicants. A similar case recently
has been concluded with the Louisiana State Employment Service involving its
Shreveport, Louisiana office.

Similarly, we have settled cases, among others, with the Monsanto Company
involving its Eldorado, Arkansas facilities; Werthan Bag Corporation, involving
its Nashvtlle, Tennessee facility; Norfolk and Western Railroad, involving its
Roanoke, Virginia facility; and the Alpha Portland Cement Company, involving
its Birmingham, Alabama facility. As a result of these settlements, Negroes will
be enjoying jobs that theretofore had been barred to them because of race.

On the other hand, many of the cases are now following the classic pattern
of prolonged and difficult school segregation litigation. Every procedural techni-
cality imaginable must be gone through before the case comes to trial. Most of
the cases are or have been hung up on such technical-procedural questions as:
exhaustion of administrative remedies; satisfaction of certain statutes of limita-
tions; propriety of filing class actions; whether conciliation is a precondition to
filing suit and similar issues. It has taken more than 3 years of litigation just to
get court determinations on these issues. When I testified several years ago be-
fore the Senate committee then considering amendments to Title VII, I indicated
that the first trial in a case of racial discrimination in employment (Quarles v.
Philip Morris, in Richmond, Virginia) had just then started. I am pleased to
state at this time that the Quarles case has been decided (January, 1968) and
stands as a landmark case on the issue of seniority rights of Negro employees
who theretofore were denied access to jobs reserved for white persons. I might
add that many of the large corporations and labor unions involved in employ
ment litigation are employing some of the most vigorous and skillful counsel in
the country and that a great deal of protracted and difficult litigation is in

\.prospect.
Out of these experiences, we would like to make several suggestions concerning

the proposed Bill S. 2453, the Williams Bill. We heartily applaud the provisions
of the Bill which give the Commission cease and desist powers. Long ago it was
learned that public rights cannot effectively be enforced by leaving them solely
to private litigants. As a result, there has been enacted the Securities and Ex-
change Commission Act, the Interstate Commerce Act, the Pure Food and Drug
Laws, the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the National Labor Relations Act,
and similar agencies. The extent of racial discrimination in employment in
America is so vast that there never will be progress unless government is armed
with the power to move forward administratively on a broad scale.

At the same time our experience in the field of racial discrimination demon-
strates that this Bill wisely preserves the rights of private suits alongside ad-
ministrative enforcement by the government. The entire history of the develop-
ment of civil rights law is that private suits have led the way and government
enforcement has followed. For example, the first declaration that it was uncon-
stitutional for local institutions supported in part by federal funds to discrilminate
on the basis of race came in a law suit which the Legal Defense Fund brought
(Simkins v. Moses H. Gloe Memorial Hospital, 823 F. 2d 959 (5th Cir. 1963) ), In
that case the "separate but equal" provision of the Hill-Burton Act, was held
unconstitutional. The theory of this case was embodied in Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, giving administrative enforcement to various agencies of the
government, principally the Department of Health, Educaftii and Welfare. At
the present time HEW can, by employing the sanction of cutting off federal funds,
compel desegregation of schools, hospitals, and similar insttuttons. Private parties
may also bring suits.

It has been our experience that private parties have done the pioneering into
such questions as the duty of school boards not to discriminate racially in the
hiring, firing and assignment of teachers. It is questionable whether -ImW would
have moved into the area of teacher segregation without the lawsuits that private
parties won, holding that a student's right to a desegregated education included
the right to attend shools staffed by teachers who had not been placed on a
racial basis. Following these cases, HEW strengthened its position on the issue.



This example can be multiplied many times over. Indeed, many provisions of the
HEW guidelines on school desegregation were moditled after judicial decisions
in privately financed lawsuits. Moreover, it is important that Negro com-
munities maintain confidence in the legal system as something that they and
their lawyers can invoke, even if a government agency will not. An article in
the Wall Street Journal quoted an lEBOO official as saying:

"There is a feeling on the staff level that if a complaint involves General
Motors, U.S. Steel or a company of that stature, with access to the White House,
then Justice will back off."

We need not accept this as true to recognize that when a complaint is filed
against a powerful corporation or labor union and the Commission does not
bring it to successful fruition, the suspicion is that there is something of the sort
sanctioned by _the law. The Wall Street Journal article had caused much concern
among plaintiffs who have been victims of a long racial discrimination. Their
rights to state their case and bring it before federal courts with their lawyers
are the basis of assurance against cynicism developing in the Negro community
concerning enforcement of the law.

Unfortunately, however, if prior experience with cease and desist bills is any
indication, it is likely that there will be a movement to strike the independent
private action as a price for getting the Bill. If such a movement develops it is
important to realize that the Bill will have some major defects if the inde-
pendent private action is deleted. First, there will be no private remedy for
non-expeditious action by the Commission. The Commission is required to find
reasonable cause within 120 days but experience shows that this will be a wish
rather than a fact. 4Ioreover, no time limit after making the reasonable cause
finding is imposed, and conciliation and subsequent hearing procedures can drag
on interminably. There should be some way to prod the Commission If its drags
its heels. Second, it is not clear that an aggrieved employee can appeal a decision
of the Commission dismissing his case for a lack of "reasonable cause." An ag-

grieved party can appeal a "final order", but a dismissal for no reasonable
cause before a hearing is not called an "order" in Section 3(b) of the bill. This
point should be clarified.

The bill alters the present Section 703(h) dealing with tests as follows:
"By striking out 'to give and to act upon the results of any professionally

developed ability test provided that such test, Its administration or action upon
the results is not designed, intended, or used to thiscriminate because of race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin' and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
'to give and to act upon the results of any professionally developed ability test
which is applied on a uniform basis to all employees and applicants for employ-
ment in the same position and is directly, related to the determination of bona fide
occupational qualifications reasonably necessary to perform tile normal duties
of the particular position concerned: Provided, That such test, its administra-
tion or action upon the results is not designed, intended, or used to discriminate
because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin'."

This change is well meant and is desirable insofar as it would help to argue
that tests must be validated. However, it does not go quite far enough in insisting
upon validation and therefore would probably tui'n out to be an impediment to
the full acceptance of the position which the E1lOC, the OFOC, and private
litigants have been urging in cases pending before tile courts, Moreover, the
phrase In the proposed Bill calling for "uniform administration" of tests would
undercut a request for differential test treatment because of ditfterent cultural
backgrounds. This differential kind of procedure has been accepted by some
employers and Is being urged upon the courts in some cases. It seems best
therefore to delete this section entirely and leave the present language of
703 (1h) standing.

The provision in the proposed Bill (Section 4), retaining the right of private
actions should be improved. In mAny of the cases presently pending in various
,ourts. defendants have attempted to have the cases dismissed on the ground
that suit was not filed within the stated time limitation. Under the present law,
a private party must institute his action within 30 days of receipt of a letter
from the Comnilssion so advising him of his right to bring suit. It has been our
experience that this 30-day lliditation Is much too short for the average person
who would be seeking relief under the Act to seek assistance In bringing his
suit and also allow the attorney sufficient time to adequately prepare for the
filing of a laitN,.4ut. We would suggest A period of one year from the day the right
to go into court arises as being a more appropriate time limitation in which a
private party can bring suit.
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The proposed Bill does not contain a provision to the effect that its enactment
does not affect rights guaranteed under the Railroad Labor Act or National
Labor Relations Act and other similar laws. It might be that the inclusion of
such a provision could be said to be existing law but it should remove any
ground for arguments we have directly encountered in many of the cases, to
the effect that Title VII proceedings should be held up because of proceedings
before the Labor Boards or vice versa.

Coverage under the proposed Bill is extended from firms with 25 employees
to firms with only 8 employees, (Section 2(a).) This is generally desirable
change but it will be of slight practical importance. There is even a risk that
it may further diffuse the already limited resources of the 1EEOC and thus
hamper rather than aid the development of significant pressure against larger
employers.

Coverage is extended to governmental employment under Section 2(b) of the
Bill. This is also a generally desirable change. The Fourth Amendment already
covers governmental employment. The only effect of adding Title VII coverage
is for any procedural advantage it might offer such i1s making counsel fees avail-
able, The principle importance of this provision will depend on the enactment of
cease and desist powers of the EEOC. If these powers are granted, a lowerful
federal agency will be brought into the area of fair governmental employment.
This is an area of vast employment potential which had gone largely untouched
except with regard to teacher employment.

Under the present law it is unclear how conciliation agreements are to be
enforced. Section 3(1) clarifies this point by making the enforcement of these
agreements subject to the general enforcement powers of the Commission.

Allowing EEOC to prosecute its own court action, rather than making this
tie responsibility of tle Attorney General as It is under the present law, is de-
sirable. This change, I'm sure, will allow a more vigorous enforcement of the
Act.

We also welcome the extended time in which an aggrieved party can file his
charge withl the Commission. Under the present law, he Ihas 1.10 days. Under the
proposed Bill he( would have 180 days.

The Commission should be given direction and authority to conduct a con-
thiuilng survey of apprenticeship and retraining programs which could bring sub-
stantial relief in this particularly crucial area. Section 0(c) of tit proposed Bill
doe. direct the Commission to require record keeping In this area, but we feel
that this approach to apprenticeship and retaining programs is Insufient,

Under the present law, an aggrieved party unable to afford iis own attorney
could apply to the court for the appointment of an attorney and the court has the
lower to authorize the commencement of an action without the payment of fees,
costs or security. We would suggest that the provision relating to appointment of
counsel for indigent persons be made a part of the proposed Bill.

In summary, S. 245N3 in its present form is a very desirable Bill in so far as
It gives cease and desist power to E1OC while preserving the private right of
action. The right of private parties is well protected in a Commission proceeding
because they can participate at all stages as parties and can appeal an adverse
action. Tile enforcement lprocedure set out under the present law are preserved for
elarges filed with the Commission before the effective date of the proposed Bill.
(Sction 10.) This is desirable and assures that the effort whicl 11has been put into

existing cases will not be wasted.
In conclusion, I am thatikfuil for the Committee extending me tile opportunity

to appear and present to you our experiences with the present law in addition
to setting forth our observations and suggestions on the proposed Bill. It is
our sincere hope that the deliberations of the Committee and the Senate will be
fruitful in dealing with many of the deficiencies of the present law.
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STATEMENT OF H L RAUH, IR. GENERA EL, EADFR.
SHIP CONCTERENC DIVIL RIGX VICE CHAIRMANt
AMERICANS FOR DEXA

Mr. RAUH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appear this afternoon not
only as the general counsel of the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, but also as vice chairman for civil rights of the Americans
for Democratic Action. .

I do not have a prepared statement, but I can say, having read Mr.
Greenberg's statement, and having heard Mr. Freeland's statement,
that I agree without reservation with the statements that have been
made by both of those who have preceded me.
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I wotild, therefore, simply like to make a few short remarks to em-
phasize points they have already made.

Senator IVIrLIMis. By the way at this point, I forgot to mention
your statement Will be fully included in the record, Mr. Gxeenberg.

Mr. RAUI. I believe S. 2453 is as close to the specific cure for the
remedy of discrimination in employment as can be found. It is care-
fully worked out; it is the exactly right measure to be taken at this
time. I support it without reservation.

I tlink the most important point, of course, is the cease-and-desist
power which we have long since come to recognize as the basis of any
proper administrative action.,,

I think that the reduction of the number of employees necessary in
order to come within the act f rom 25 to 8 brings tis bill in line with
other bills of a similar nature and is very important. Possibly equally
important or more important almost is inclusion of State and local
employees.

One of the really worst travesties on our system is a Negro in the
South being arrested by a white State trooper, taken to a jail with all
white jailers, taken to court with all white personnel. Here you seeour system at its worst with Congress having ratified that kind of

white justice by excluding State and local employees from title VII.
I would suggest that this bill, by doing away with that exemption

for State and local employees, strikes a real blow for decency and
fairness.

Flirthermore, one of the worst things we have in this country is
government by bad example. That is why so many people have fought
agai nst( Government. discrimination inl the administration of ius-
t i,. Jo have Govermlimiint agrenicies with all white eml)loyees wv'henu you
'11P ti-vilig to have private business hire Negroes, is to make Govern-
meat li example of what is wrong. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that
you and your colleagues have done a great thing by putting together
S. 24,53 and I hope we can ha,e its eirly passage.

I must. say, however, that I think S. 2806 is a patent diversionary
move to derail S. 2453. S. 2806 has none of the provisions I have men-
tioned. It doesn't provide for cease-and-desist orders. It doesn't reduce
the number of employees necessary for coverage.

It does nothing about State and local employees. In fact, it does
nothing except one point, which Mr. Greenberg very well answered. It
(does give the Commission power to bring suits in district court. But
What is that? You don't need an administrative agency to funnel suits
into court. S. 2806 would leave the EEOC as almost the only admin-
istrative agency without any administrative powers.

What the ad ministration has done here in S. 2806 is to make civil
ri,,l)ts sPotleid-class rilits. Now, het me exlin that because that is
a seltiots charge, against S. 2806 and I make it advisedly and de-
liberately.

Rights that other people have in front of administrative agencies
are carried out by cease-and-desist orders. What the administration
is saying in this bll is, "No, Negroes arent entitledto cease-and-desist
orders. You have to enforce their orders the harder way by, goG.ig to
coinrt and enforcing them there."

As Mr. Greenbertg so wisely pointed out, that is already in the bill.
Pattern and practice suits by the Justice Department are already



in the bill. We got that in 1964. The thing that is missing is an ad-
ininistrative agency that will enforce the employment rights of mi-
nority groups and I think that, just like the voting rights bill, the
administration came forward with this bill in an effort to derail
something else that the civil rights movement wants.

In the voting rights area we wanted a straight extension and the
administration voting rights bill was an effort to derail that. Here
we want S. 2453. The af-ministration bill gives us nothing. It is an
elfurt again, it seems to me, to derail what we so badly need.

I don't have to take any more of your time. It seems to me that
the situation is out in the open. We want S. 2453 and we want it
badly.

Seattor WILLIAMP. Thank you very much.
Mr. Mitchell?

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

M1'. MITCIIELL. Mr. Chairman and members, I am thankful that
you have given me this opportunity to appear and with your par-
mission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to offer my statement for the
record. I shall summarize it.

Senator W 4ILL,\rs. Thank you. We will be glad to receive the full
stateient. We will be glad to have it included and be glad to hear
from you.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Mitchell follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MtITCH1ELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON BURv,*AU,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR TIlE ADVANCEMENT OF COLOHtan PEOPLE

Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-committee, I am Clarence Mitchell,
director of the Washington Bureau of the NAACP, and legislative chairman of
the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights. The NAACP and the organizations
which constitute the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights urge passage of
S. 2453, a bill to further promote equal employment opportunities for American
workers. At this fateful hour in the Nation's history, we hope that Congress
will not bow to expediency by whittling away the coverage that S. 2453 would
provide in the field of employment discrimination.

The basic purpose of S. 2453 is to give enforcement powers to the Equal
EmliQyment Opportunity Commission established by Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and to expand certain functions of that agency. Other wit-
nesses will address themselves to various parts of the proposed legislation. I
wish to comment on Section 715, which would expand the functions of EEOC
to cover discrimination in employment by government contractors and sub-
contractors and in federally assisted construction contracts. Also, I shall com-
unent on Sec. 717 which would give the EEOC jurisdiction over discrimination
problems in the Federal Government and in the Government of the District of
Columbia.

In order that the sub-committee may have a pertinent reference on the his-
torical background of these sections, I offer the following excerpts from the
First Report of the Fair Employment Practice Committee published by t-he United
States Government Printing Office in 1945. This Committee was e.'ablished by
Executive Orders 8802, issued Sune 25, 1941, and 9346, issued May 27, 1943. The
orders issued by President Franklin D. Roosevelt were the fir't major attempts of
the Government of the United States to make a coordinated attack on employment
discrimination in government and In Industry. On page seven of tie Committee's
report we find the following statement of its Jurisdiction:



"E9xecutive Order 948, as limited by the congressional amendments confers
jurisdiction upon the Committee to receive, investigate, and dispose td three
categories of complaints alleging discriminatory employment practices:

"1. Compaints against all departments, agencies, and independent establish-
ments of the Federal Government over whose employment relationships the
Ptesfident is authorized by the Constitution or the statutes of Congress, made
pursuant thereto, to exercise directly or indirectly general supervision and con-
trol.

"2. Complaints against all employers, and the unions of their employees,
having contractual relations with the Federal Government which contain a non-
discrimination clause regardless of whether such contracts pertain to the war
effort, and""8. Complaints against all employers, and the unions of their employees, en-
gaged In the production of war materials or In activities necessary for the
maintenance of such production or for the utilization of war materials, whether
or not these employers have contractual relations with the Government.

"In addition the Committee has ruled that its Jurisdiction extends to all war'
training prjggrams financed with Federal funds even though operated by private
educational Institutions."

The FFEPC was established by executive order and its existence was terminated
by a parliamentary device known as the Russell amendment. In order to keep
the national commitment to fair employment alive, pending the establishment
of a statutory agency, civil rights organizationts worked successfully for the
isstance of Presidential orders establishing special agencies to handle complaints
of discrimination involving government contractors and agencies of the executive
branch of the national government, Those of us who urged the creation of these
interim federal fair employment agencies did not advocate that they would con-
tinue to exist after Congress passed a national fair employment law. It was
obvious in the 1040's and it Is equally clear now in the 190's that confusion, delay
and frustration' result when the deterniination of fair employment policies of'
the government are scattered among a number of agencies that regard the elimi-
nation of discrimination as a minor and troublesome part of their total program.

The most flagrant example of the Indifference with which the non-discrimina.
tion clause of government contracts is handled may be found in the action of
Deputy Secretary of Defense David Packard dealing with the Textile Industry.
On February 7, 1009, he awarded contracts totalling $9.4 million to three coni.
panies on.the basis of so called verbal assurances. of compliance that he said he

ad received from. the heads of these companes. App, rently Mr. Packard at that
time either had not heard of or chose to ignore the Office of Contract Csonpliatce
in the U.S. Department of Labor which Is supposed to police the non.discrimlia-
tion clause in government contracts.

After. the Packard action received wide publicity, there was a frantic scramble
to repair the damage, but the basic problem remains. The E qual Elhployment
Opportunity Conunission does not assunie any real responsibility for enforcing
the nondiscrimination clause in government contracts and the Ofce of Contract
Compliance moves only as fast and as comprehensively as the Secretary of Labor
thinks proper. Needless to say, the victims of discrimination must wade through
a virtual sea of uncertainty when they seek redress Even the parties who are
charged with discrimination cannot be sure of what course of action they should
follow because there It always the possibility of overlapping Jurisdiction between
11D100 and OFCC.

Unfortunately, there has been a couiderable amount of selfish activity by
those who want to keep the OFOC functions separate from the 10UO0. The prin-
ciple arguments they uso aret (1) The OFCO has power to cancel contracts and
this permits it to obtain better compliance with non-discrlination require.
meats and (2) the existing 0100 agency has such a large backlog of cases that
it should not be burdened with the contract compliance function. Both of these
arguments have only *iicroscoptc importance, Throughout the history of the non-
Uiscrimination clause in government contracts the agencies which let such con-
tracts have ignored the clause wherever poesble. They Usually act only when
prodded. b outside pressure. The right to canel a contract fr failure to cow-'
ply with e non-discrimination clause Is like the weather--everyonetlks about
it but no one seems to be ablo to do anything about it. When there i the
siblilty of work disruption caused by the vletims of discrimination'or the f0llns
of a law suit by a private e1iil rights agency the government gets bt*y In' this
area, but to say that the power to cancel contracts is more important than the-
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orderly system proposed in S. 2458 is at best a grossly misleading argmuent and
at worst a thinly disguised effort by those In ofile to hold on to a function for
purely selfish reasons.

Of course it should be clear to all it would be a mockery to transfer the tune-
tlons of OKCO to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission without also
transferring the staff of OFCO and all of its funds It would also be shortchanging
the victims of discrimination for Congress to continue to give grossly Inadequate
appropriations to EEOC. Congress has the power to make certain that there
is adequ ite staff and adequate money to do the job. If that is not clear in tWis
bill it should be made clear by the addition of appropriate language, It Con-
gress does not grant sufficient funds in the appropriations committees then there
should be action on the floor of the House and the Senate to see that enough
money is provided.

In the field of government employment the records of discrimination is nothing
short of fantastic. One of the most easily checked examples of foot dragging,
double dealing and evasion by using technical ties is the Bureau of Printing
and Engrqving. For many years that agency refused to permit Negroes to be
trained as plate printers, Finally, Secretary of Treasury Humphrey, made a
decision during the Eisenhower Administration that the discrimination could not
be continued, However, it was not until.seven years later under the Johnson Ad-
ministration that this decision was Implemented. Meanwhile, of course, a num-
ber of the parties who were entitled to redress were no longer available although
some have benoftd.

The type of delay and frustra eced by the Bureau of Printing and
Engraving case Is caused System n ffect. Under this system each
agency investigates I vith the result that if by e miracle there is a finding
ofdiscrlmination, I mplementation is delayed by var s obstructionists. Need-
less to say, such dngs of discrimination are few and f between. In fairness,
it must be sal at some members of t lvil Service Co mission itself and a
few of the to officers of the C ssio ha ade valiant at mpts to establish
workable f employment do. Unf unate he lower love of bureaucracy
in the Co mission Its an In o go ernmen agencies usual nullify these
policies using du rsome p ocedur that e weighted in vor of those
who d1 itinate an tolerate g person with kno h records of
discrm atlvn Paradox e of most ext sis e discrim ation takes
plaCe I the largest establishale v ofmpl ment is h but pro.
motio are low. There Ia iro in t fa that von the 0 ce of Eco-
nomic portunit hicils sod to be t to t proble that affect
the d rived of ur , s wed e ment licles that have kept
the to levels of he age as C I ato ty with a br clause
barn Negroes om lnttl Ion,

at sao p lt that e I n correctthe entrench discrimi-
ion hot exts n the e1 servi until o are uniform, fair d strongly

enforce policies f Is-di Ia t pp government well as to
privflte dustry. present 1 e tatute p d in S. 2408 do not
permit I dustry and labor organ one to the Jud s of their own conduct
in the a of employment rimin ltion. ore is reson w government

agencies would not be und by th e le. I eed the' ernment itself
should st e example ing will g to av action re owed by an m-
partial tribu I in a forum w rties e equal right to.a fair hearing
and mcanlngfu dress. 1

In closing, I w to state that I am aware of the fact t the administration,
speaking through t chairman of the EEOC, Is see to obtain passage of a
severely restricted bill ad of S. 2458.U nfort ely, this is another example
of why a great many of t States are suspicious of the
motives of those in and Out of the t House who advise the President. All too
often the end product bears the taint of compromise. I am personally aware of
the high character, great ability and skill of Chairman William Brown of.E1EO0
and those who, bav worked with him to evolve what We now see as the Admin-
istration's program. However, not even their great persuasive powers can cover
the stark fAct that the Administration is offering A bill* which. has only about
one tenth of'the constructive featotres that are in 8. 2458 If We ard to prevent

* "do it yourself" types of settlements that cost time, money, personal Injury'
firoperty loss ond' sometimes even the lose of lif,,, we must have the mean. of
giving speedy effective and faIr'edre -IA 0h employment field, Even with the
beat of programs we cannot hl*vys be certaiithat we can make reason peval
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over unleashed anger. However, we are in a bettor position to reach the angry
and frustrated when we can appeal to reasonable men and women by showing
that there Is ati orderly way to right wrongs and to end injustice. S. 2453 is the
kind of program that reasonable men and women of goodwill can rely upon. I
hope and urge that It be approved by the sub-committee, the full committee, tie
Congress and the President.

Mr. MNrI'emnELt. Thank you. Before going into the summary, I would
like to just say something which I think is important for the country
to know and this occasion is a good setting in which to make the state-
mont.

The average person who would look at this panel of witnesses would
assume that there are three white men here and one Negro. It just
happens that the gentleman sitting next to me, Mr. Freeland, is of the
salle -ace as I am. It, also happy ens that we were members of the same
church before he went off to Pittsburgh and became a highly successful
lawyer. When he served in our Armed Forces during World War Ii,
there were many, many opportunities when he, as a young officer with
white skin-his hair was Hbond then, it is turning gray now-and blue
eyes, could have escaped the humiliations which were visited upon his
fellow soldiers because they had skins the same color as mine, but Mr.
Freeland elected to continue in the racial category that circumstances
had assigned to him and he has been a part of his struggle. The other
two gentlemen who are here are persons who are white citizens of the
United States, but they, too, voluntarily have cast their lot with this
cause and through the years we have been working together as a team
to advance the dignity of mail in the greatest Nation of the world.

I think the objective that we have had and which we continue to
pursue is in jeopardy now. I think it is in jeopardy to a great extent
because of the kind of thing that happened here this morning at this
hearing when the official position of this administration was expressed
as being in favor of something less than what responsible people know
must be done in this country if we are going to come to grips with this
problem.

I was in Louisiana not so long ago and talked with a very mild man-
nered young man that I had known for a long time. He was black in
color but he .was wearing one of these beards that gave him a very
fierce expression and I said:

Why are you wearing that beard? It Just looks ridiculous for you to be walking
around here, young as you are looking like some kind of a terrible individual.

He said:
Wil], you know, tHat Is the only thing that these white folks respect down

here.

le said:
I have had to grow this heard because now they pay me some respect. When I

was clean shaven they kicked me around and called me boy, but now they are
sca red of me.

Basically it seems to me that is the same kind of motivation that
causes members of the Ku Klux Klan to wear hoods. They haven't got
the guts to come up and talk to a colored man face to face on the street
in the broad daylight, but when they can put on a sheet and a hood they
can go out under the cover of darkness, they can set fire to hi9house,
they can shoot him down, and, of course, they are all together in a big
crowd.



I think it is a terrible thing in our country that we can become
pohlrized to the extent that in order to enjoy rights on one side and in
order to maintain oppression on the other side, people will wear beards
and don masks or do something which makes them appear as individ-
uals who are different from what they really are.

I am sorry to say that in my opinion, the reason why you see a great
many colored people walking around with African robes on that are
called Dashikis, many of them wearing these beards is because that
IIs been the only way that they can got, attention. *e come in here,
Mr. Freeland and I a'id my associates, dressed as normal Americans.
We speak in modulated irices. We present you with intelligent infor-
mation. Some of the best le al brains in thi's country are here, to my
right at this table. Against that we have the highest level of our Gov-
ernment coming in and saving that we are all wrong, that we don't
really need this wonderful machinery that people like Senator Javits
and you and other members of this committee have espoused through
thet years and who know of thoir own knowledge that. i, is etllecti e.

The administration comes in and says "We don't need this." Now
of course It is true that the administration, as Senator Javits pointed
out, has offered something which is perhaps a kind of shifting of the
use of legal talent and it is entirely possible that this might result in
somo smil improvement but what we are in need of is a massive in-
fusion of confidence which will let the country know and which will let
the unhappy people and the dissident elements know that we are really
serious about this effort of trying to eliminate job discrimination. I
do not think that we are going to be able to win confidence with what
the administration )roposes.

What the administration proposes is going to look to the man in
the street like another effort to give him the runaround. He has been
getting the runaround at the plant gate. He has been getting the run-
around when he takes these tests that Mr. Freeland described. He has
been getting the runaround when it comes to the matter of promotion.
And now lie sees that it is not only going to be the runaround by a
private corporation or a private institution, but it is going to be a,
runaround with the stamp of the great seal of the Government of the
United States..

I believe that this is unfair to the people, I believe it is unfair to
the country and I believe it is unrealistic in the times in which we live,
The day will never come, Mr. Chairman, and members of the commit.
tee, when I personally will join the forces of those who believe that
by force anf violence they can achieve their ends. I am dedicated to
the la , I am a disciple of the law, and I am a believer in the Constitu-
tion of the United States. But I am also a realist and I know that
we cannot answer the man who is about to throw a Molotov cocktail
if we say "We are not going to give you cease and desist powers in
this legislation. What we are going to give you is a chance to have a
different set of lawyers from what we now have in the Justice Depart-
ment," namely, EEOC lawyers, going into court, It is wrong to come
in and tell the people of this country that the administrative process
would be so cumbersome, so lengthy, and so complicated that it would
take a number of years before we could successfully adjudicate a case
involving the matter of employment discrimination.
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I think that our experience has amply proved that we can, by making
use of the administrative process spVeed up the whole matter of settling
these cases. I venture the opinionMr. Chairman and members, on the
basis of my experience, thatthe reason there has been delay in a num-
ber of cases which the EEOC now has is because it has no way of
bringing to book those who are the recalcitrants but if it were found
that because we passed this law, EEOC could bring people into an
administrative hearing, it could, after giving them due process, issue
a cease-and-desist order, I think that ihe number of voluntary com.
pliances would take a dramatic rise.

I don't think that we can give anything less than that to the Amer-
ican people. In my testimony I address myself, as Mr. Freeland
pointed out, to sections 716 and 717. I have included in my prepared
testimony an oxcerpt, f rom the report of the first Fair Employment
Practice Committee, which was established by Executive Order 8802
in 1941 and that order was subsequently amended by Executive Order
9346 in 1943 for the purpose of putting this country in the businessof attempting to end employment discimination in an orderly way.
You will note, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee that
that order contained all of the authority that we now have in EOC
and other agencies for opposing discrimination in employment under
one tent.

It was that way because it wouldn't have made sense to do it in
any other fashion. If we had attempted to have one agency admin-
istering Government contracts, another handling the Civil Service
Commission, another handling some other aspect of the program, quite
obviously you would have a Government speaking with many tongues
and lawyers giving many kinds of opinions which certainly wouldn't
have been a desirable thing to do.

That agency wont out of business because of a parliamentary device
which was employed by one of the Members of the Senate known as
the Russell amendment, but there were some of us, and these same
people here at the table were part of the group, who wanted to keep
that national idea alive. We explored various a ternatives and finally
we were able to get the cooperation of President Truman, who acted
in the first instance, his action was supplemented by President Eisen-
hower, who extended the agencies established by President Truman.
President Kennedy further extended the life of these agencies.

The agencies were established to police discrimination in employ-
ment in the Federal service and discrimination in Government con-
tracts, They were set up that way, as an interim arrangement. They
were supposed to be replaced when and if we were able to get an
EEOC statute passed, because all of us knew that if we did not have
these agencies together, we would suffer, because of lack of uniformity,
if for no other reason.

Now, it just happens that, as always occurs when you get people
having vested interests in certain kinds of Government activity, the
princi pal protagonists of keeping these agencies separate, are the
Civil Service Commission and the Government contract agency. I am
sorry to say that I have noticed that the people associate wit those
agencies are busily lobbying around in the country and in the Con-
gress trying to create the impression that there is something great and
good connected with this separatism and therefore we ought to keep it.
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Well, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I report to you on
the basis of bitter experience that there is nothing constructive that
I have been able to discern in all the years around here coming out of
these agencies, that we can't have under a consolidated arrangement.

I think the most flagrant example of what hap ens when you don't
have coordination is given by the experience with Deputy Secretary
Packard In the Department of Defense when he took office. All of us
knew that the textile industry Isavirtual temple of discrimination. All
of us knew that Mr. Greenberg'i lawyers and the Government lawyers
had been working to try to eradicate discrimination in the textile in-
dustry. Everyone knew that the textile industry could not be relied on
to five verbal assurances that it wouldn't discriminate, l)ut there we
ha(I the second highest officer, who I understand is a man of great )er-
sonal good will, making himself a party to an arrangement under which
we gave contracts in excess' of $9 million to these discriminators be-
cause some of their representatives came in and gave a verbal assur-
ance that they would not discriminate. If this had not hapl)ened where
I could see it, if I road about it in a tale of fiction about Government
acting in error, I would have thought that whoever wrote that story
was drawing too heavily on his imagination.
I simply -found it hard as an American, as a person who believes in

law and orderly process, to accept this as a thing which had taken
place at the instances of one of the highest officials in the Government
of the United States.

This made a mockery of the process that the Office of Contract Com-
pliance is supposed to carry out. We happened to hear about that one.

lere was a lot of publicity attached to that one.
But, Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, this has been

happening in all of the two decades or more that I have been in Wash-
ington and I would predict it will always happen as long as we make
these agencies themselves the custodians, the policemen, the jury, or
whatever you want to call them, for enforcing the nondiscrimination
contract you will always depend on the pleasure of the Secretary of
Labor. ? have met the Secretary of Labor. He is an estimable gentle-
man, but I don't know that he will always be Secretary of Labor and
it should not be necessary in our country to depend upon the good will
of the occupant of the office to get things done.

The law ought to require that things be done and that is what is
proposed in the bill that you and your associates have offered to the
Congress.

Tie second point, of course has to do with the Federal service it-
self The Government of the United States is one of the leading dis-
criminators in the world and it gets that position because it is one
of the largest employers in the world. Somehow it seems to have been
inflltrated-by some of the worst discriminators in the world. Through
the years we have sood men at the top of these agencies who have
tried mightily to eliminate racial discrimination and other forms of
injustice, but that function, after the wartime Fair Employment
Aenoy went out of existence, was delegated to the Civil Service Com-
mission and to various agencies.

So what happens I If a man has a complaint of discrimination the first
plate he gives voice to that complaint is before his supervisor who is
the individual orginally responsible for the discrimination. He then



al ) eals through var'iouts parts of the age ney's operation and may haIlve
ait oppotunity to app) eir before some hearing officer, 'e'hese hearing
officers, as selected iti or the I)r'eo0t, )l'ocess, are'0 notoriously UI1W1'illro
of the problems of racial discrimilation und very adept in trying to
Confuse things So tlat, they never, or very fillrely, ever, find that tI ere
h1s 1)eel) 11I1' ,tl( 'iseril, int. 0, bit, If Ill It 'arle illstittCe, 81101 1!S We
reelitly ex porienced il the city of Philltidelphitm, You get it hearing
oflVler wlho 6 ths tht.there hia 1 ben ldiserlhlnatlon, it t1e1 V010 8 co1me ) to
the Board of Appeals and Review In the Civil Servive ('orninision.

This Board o A))Wals and Review is the ei)itoint' of entreln('h|e(
l)ulreaueiracy tWtahlly' !senlsitivO to how the )e1 OP are sutll'erin llunler
a system of (liserimilitiont. They just don't kitow what discriniuttion
is mid they 1tre unwilling to admit that there is diserilmilttil. In that
case to whieh I have mforenole, ovel| though it hearing ollhier hld found
there had been discri1mintluion, they overruled the hearing olhfIer,

Now, there is no ap)lpeal as a mailter of right, from that kind of devi-
sioll. If the (om1mismoll voluntarily waits to give you the right of
apl)ill, you Illty hltvo it )lt, otherwise the des,IlOn of the Boaird of
Apl )t11ths anlid Roeiew will stand.

"We do not give, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, to
emplOyers, to labor unions, to training insittiotios, and others the right
to sit it judgment on their own conduct. We make them come before
what, is ail lm)artial triIuna, the Equal Emlloyment, Opportunity
Commission, and hopefully eventually through the process of the
couits at, all times they would be appearing before an objective judge
of their conuct, They would not have the luxury of being able to
sit, it judgment on theli own atets.

The oGyerI'lllitent of tho United States acting through tile Civil Serv-
lee Commfission Ilu(d through the constituent . gellcies sits ill judglllnt
o1l its own colldu1t. 111d ill 99 perellt of tile eases it gives an unfair Irj-
1tIliced 1ldgillet. whh'h re.,Xi Its ill it flindllg thiatt the eonhiplahlltlit, is not
entitled to any kind of redress.

I ofer ts an example which is ieluded lit my testimony, that any of
volt gentlemen call cheek out If you want to cheek it. out and I have in.
'ludet d it. because it. is not peculiar to the one admitistration. I have
mentioned that tile Bureau of Printing and Eingraving, wlleh for
years hind a syselm of training people as app)relt ices so t-hat they Vould
become plate printers, would not. admit Negroes to that craft.

I had the good fortune to meet Secretary hlmtnphroy, Secretary of
the Treasury under President Eisenhower, and to, after reviewvin
these facts, decided that there had been discrimination andl he rule
that these people who were Negioe had to be admitted to the alppron-
tico training program and that they could become plate printers.
Ratlem' thai give fiese people an opportunity to become plato printers,
the Bureau of Engraving abolishl the course. Mr. huimph-y held
that if the Bureau ever reostal)lished the course these pool) 0 who liad
been the victims of discrimination would have first catck at it.

It took-
Setttor W IhJTAMS. I tlOIght yOU Wele through with that thougllht

We have kept the Secretary of Labor horse for quite a bit of tune.
Are you going to be with us through the rest of the afternoOn?

Mr. M iwnlrl,. I mn going to be with you, Mr. Chairman; I would
like to finish just this thought.
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Senator WutLa.As. I thought you were through. Excuse me.
Mr. Mrrvmami The point I am trying to make it that 7 yviars liter

the Individuals fot redress i the Bureauh of Printing and Eongraving
and thay woro t oen permitted to tltke ptt in the C01ur60,

T1he other tling td it I would like to say before I retire, front the
witiess stund is, I have beeni around hepre it long thim and I hatve
always tried to show the greatest respect for every nody with Whom I
cotiem Ill contact mU1I have rl)mot, for t-110 StvretitUy of Labo;' but
I think in fairness to p)pl likm myself and others who afro here, that
wo are just as much entitled to bo heord in an orderly manner without
lntorru )ton as is the Secre.tary of Labor. If he ha1d been here irlst,
I would never havo miisii it peep albut, his coming ahead of me and
I will respectfully retire in order that, he might bo heard, but. I (o
sty this is a part of the pattern that I an1 t4lkig about in this coun-
try; tho fact that, when wo get to dealing with tie people, wo all too
often go off on protocol and (Oremony so thal th lpeoplo feel affronted,

Now, I halve nothing mor- to say, I would be glad to come back if
you want moe.

Senator ,JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, I dou't think tho Secretary of Labor
would wish to testify under these con(ltions. I respectfully sest
that. Ie be asked to return tomorrow if that is his convenience 1111( it! nit
Mr. Mitchell may eonthine. I say this hbe, auso I think that I know the
Seeretury and I don't think that this would he at all his desire. I think
I mado the suggestion to tim Chirii' only blausl he is a man with
enormouss re$l)onsihillty. Hel was sitting hor and waiting. It is not his
fault. It is mine, for which I apologize, and it just. wo n't work that
way, but. it would be now just impossible.
- tou an itt it on the basis talit you are being supersoded by the
Secretary as an evidence of discriminatIon. So I rspectfully suget
that the witness continue, that his testimony continue; alid that the
Secretary bo invited to return at his convoelimo.

Senator WULIAMS. Well, I wasi going to say I thought that the
panel would be available to us for diseussmon after tho Secretary fin.
ished. Was I right on that, Mr. MitchellI

Mr, Mi'u-oi.pm Yes, I understood that.
Senator W ,AAAs. I thought you were going to bO Wit.h us, anyway,

through th afternoon, and it. wouldn't be this much of til in c ident,
Secretary Shultz is on his feet

Secretary Saity r . Mr. Chairman, I am prepared to spend the aftor
noon here If that is agreeable with you, and I would be glad to wait
until Mr. Mitchell is through, I wouldn't be hero tomorrow. I will be
out in California,

Senator WILLIAMS. I would appreciate that. I am sure the witnesses
do. We do.

Mr. M rmiv r,. Thank youh Mr, Chairman,
Senator MrILTIAMS. Mr, Mitchll
Mr. Mqunmir, I would just liko to say that one of the things that

I have included in my statement at the end is a reference to the admin.
istrittlon bill. I have done a great deal of personal soul searching in
tying to devise a comment on that bill. The reason I hIv done that isI respect tile sponsors of that legislation I know they are men of tre.
mendous good will. I know they have always boon wfli us in this -fight
for humai dignity.,
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I have great respect for Chairman Brown as an individual. I am
happy to say that I came over to testify in his behalf when he was
under consideration as the appointed Chairman. Only last week I was
before the Senate Appropriations, Committee urging that the appro-
priations for his agency be increased,

But I must say with regret, that I think Mr. Brown is on an im.
roper course. I agree withI Senator Javits that he has taken on an

incredible burden in trying to be the chief defender of the administra.
tion's proposal. I think wiat is going to happen all around this coun-
try when Mr. Brown's testimony is widely circulated is that people
will put it in the context that Senator Eagleton put it this morning
and that is that here we have seen a retreat on the Voting Rights Act,
we have seen a retreat on the guidelines, we have seen the administra-
tion unwilling to come in and oppose the Whitten amendment, and
now they have done two very interesting things.

First, in the hearing before one of your subcommittees I was sur-
prised to see on television an exchange between Senator Mondale and

i'. Janes Farmer, Mr. Farmer being a Negro in which Mr. Farmer
was saying I-EW didn't need the money for the Headstart program
that Senator Mondale was saying that we do need and that all of us
know that we need.

Then, of course, a distinguished lawyer, Mr. Brown, who is a dedi-
cated civil rights person, comes and does not just present this propo-
sition, but undertakes to defend it with all his considerable legal skill
and to say that this is something which is better than what we now
have or what we hope to get.

This, to me, is a pattern which I believe the people of this country
will not accept. The President himself has said that the Negroes
are suspicious of him and he would like to overcome that suspicion.
If he wants to know why they are suspicious, look at these illustrations
that I have given. We hear tfhe voice of kindness and compassion, but
we find the acts that do not correspond to the kindness of the voice.
We find our rights being taken away and the things that we ought to
have being minimized. I think the Congress has not only the power,
but the duty, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee to take
a stand in this matter and to report out favorably the pending bill with
the enforcement powers.

I think the Congress has the duty to pass this legislation and I
earnestly hope and-believe that if it is passed the President of the
United States will sign it and that it will become a very effective
law. I thank you.

Senator W'ITAMts. Thank you, Mr. Mitchell, Senator Javits I
Senator JAvm. I just had one question of the legal witnesses, Mr.

Mitchell, and of course of yourself, if you wish to answer. I would
like to hear these distingu shed lawyers on the comparison of the
cease and desist power andthe right to institute suit both for individual
cases and pattern and practice suits, which seems to be the gravamen
of the issue hers between the administration and, as Mr. Mitchell
has just said, people who we would hope would be with him all the
time, so that was the only question I had.

Mr. RAUI. Senator Javits, I think I speak for everybody, because
there was some mention of this in each of the prepared statements
in the initial presentations.



I think that all of us here feel that the right given in S. 2806, the
administration bill, to the Commission to bring suit adds very, very
little to the present pattern or practice right that the Department of
Justice already has.

When compared to the cense-and-desist power, that little gain, if any,
seems Insignificant. The cease-and-desist power is the method that we
have learned over the 50 years of administrative agencies that works
the best. The reason it works is because you got people with real
expertise in the field to make decision after decision after decision.
You get decisions actually on a wholesale basis.

AIr that the court does after that is to consider whether that has
1 ewn arbitrary. So what our experience has shown is that where there
is a cease-and-desist power you get, the benefit of the expert knowledge
of the Commission to make its decisions on the facts and you have
the judicial power come in only where judicial power properly belongs,
namely, to review to see that the Commission has not been arbitrary,
but not to try to make the decision itself.

The danger with the administration idea of doing it all through
suit is that you put the courts in tle position of having to make the
initial decisions which should be for people who do nothin else but
understand that problem. What the administration bill there ore (oes,
is to operate as a funnel to the court, but that is no function for an
administrative agency. This is going to be the only administrative
agency without administrative powers.

Let s suppose you were going to have 50 new lawyers in EEOC
to bring suits. If you gave those. to Justice, it would be the same
thing. During the investigative p recess if someone said, "We will
behave," there would be no suit. -In other words, this adds so little
as against the existing law as compared to S. 2453, of which you were
one of the leading supporters, that we just feel it is a stop in the
wron direction.

I tEink this, in answer to Senator Javits' question is a very real
danger. When the 1964 bill passed we all accepted the bill without
cease and desist on the assumption that some cay you would get a
eenseo-nd-desist power and you would bring up the enforcement of
minority rights to the same degree you have the enforcement of other
rights,

Now, if you are going to do it this way, you are in effect telling
us that you are not going to treat emploment rights for minorities
the same way you treat all other rights. "Wy should a man have a
better right to enforcement when lie is being fired because he is a
union member than when he is being fired because he is black?

They are both subjects to which my heart goes out, but I wouldn't
want to be in the position of saying one is a greater right than the
other, but if I had to say one was a greater right, I would say the
right not to be fired because of your color is even a Ireater right,
and yet what this administration bill would do is say 'ko, we won't
enforce the law the way we do for these other right. We will only
say you go to court."

Jack do you care to comment?
Mr. 4 nEipNto. I agree with Mr. Rauh's last statement, but I might

add a thing or two.



It has been said that cease-and-desist powers would subject l'O-
ceodings to considerable delay because they must be taken to the
court of appeals for enforcement, but that, of course, ignores -the fact
that a direct court judgment also must be taken to the court of appeals
if one party or the other seeks to appeal it, in addition to whicr, oven
when a cease-and-desist order is taken to tie court of appeals, it comes
out armed with all the presume ptlons that an administrative agency
gives to such a decision and will not be overturned except for arbi.
trarineoss, but the direct court decision is subject to a much greater
scope of review.t has also been said to stq, ift up the agenc' to grant cease-and-dsist
orders would take a considerable eriodof t ne.I think to staff tip the
agency to mako it another Civil Rights Division would take at least
.as long as it took to make the Civil Rights Division as large as it is
today and that took a period of several years, so if one wants to do it
on a crash basis, I thiik it ought to be done.

The eaqqe-and-desist personnel can be installed in place as rapidly
as anyone else with all the other advantages that come f rom cease-and-
desist powers.

Semtor J virs. Mr. Freeland, do you have a comment?
Mr. FREIELAND. Only one comment Senator, and that is this morn-

ing it was suggested that to give the commission quasi-judicial l)ow1'eiS
wien the Commission had sort, of inborn prejudiee, in favor of the ,.om-
pliant would be unwiso. I suggest to you that tile history of most ecom-
missions has been a history of commission members with an interest in
the arm in which they were working. When the first commissions were
established, we didn't go out and get someone who was completely
foreign to the field in order to have them sit on the commission.

The administrative agencies from the time they began have tried to
bring an expertise and with that expertise comes, of course, some prolu-
dice, some prejudgment capacity, but also with the right of lid!iftl
review that bit is always subject to effective control by the Iidicital
branch of the Government.

Senator JAVITs. Thank you very much. Mr. Mitchell, did you want
to add anything to these comments

Mr. MITCHEL. Only that I am in complete agreement with my
colleagues.

Senator JAvITs. Thank you very much.
Senator WTrAMs. Let me clarify this for myself. Mr. Brown sug-

gestod there would be considerable difference between gearing tp to
effectiveness for cease-and-desist authority and for district cotirt en-
forcement. I believe you have answered that, Mr. Oreenberg, but would
you clarify it for met

Mr. Gnmm:Nito, I think no one can really say. I think if there is a
resolve to staff the EEOC and if the funds are there, it can be done very
promptly. I don't think there is anything inherently different between
staffing an office of lawyers and lawyers' administrators. I think that is
norma management and personnel procurement and staffing and draw-
ing tip an organizational table. I don't see any inherent difference be.
teen those two.

But once you are at the point whore you are staffed up, then the
whole administrative process carries certain presumptions and a certain
familiarity as means of enforcing public laws of great general enforce-
ment that all points in the area of administrative importance.



Mr. RAUL,. I would just like to support that dicliotoiny that Mr.
Greenberg is suggesting here. There are two time problenls here. There
is one of tooling up nd then there is the rest of thie time from then on
as to which is the faster.

Personally, I agree with Mr. Greenberg it. is hard to say how you
tool tp the hfster, It may take 0, 8, 0 monfls in either case, but is that
the most important question or ]how it will work once tooled up? .Here
I don't think there is any question. Are you going to throw 5,000 cases
into the already overwhelmed Federal 3udielary per year or are you
going to put it with people who can do these day after day and grind
them out as they will 11%e to be.
The real point they are suggesting is the, won't have so many cases.

They won't do as good a joh with cease anil desist because there is not
just the judicial capacity to (10 all of these eases in the courts that
would be done under a proper cease-and-desist power. I lo not really y
believe that Mr. Brown thinks he is going to be bringing 5,000 or 10,00
snitq next year. What he really means is we would not do as much as
if we had the cease and desist.

Senator JAVITS, The Fair Labor Act is enforced by courts and age
discrimination is enforced by courts.

Mr. li.iu. That is correct.
Senator ,JvITs. The point you have just, made interests me greatly

I think it is very important the probative force and that. is the num-
ber of cases. I really should not wear you down with this, but I do
think if it. becomes clear in order to even modestly administer this
law, enforce this law, we had what, you say, 5,000 and in the Fair
Labor Standards Act and I know it is true with the aged, but with
the fair labor standards 'ou have relatively few cas, but then I think
this wotld be a relativeToy persuasive argument to Congress that this
is not tile way to proceed. . t

Mr. RAVUH. IdO have some experience with the fair labor standards.
In 1038, when it started, and indeed through the passage of the law
this very subject was considered. I think the actual way it was set ul)
was more a political concession than a decisional process actually at
that period of time.

Senator JAVITS. If you will allow me to interrupt, it is precisely the
same with this. In 1064, but this is the price we had to pay.

Mi,, RAUH. You are so right, but it seems to me the difference on the
fair labor standards, I am not as clear about the aged-there hasn't
been too much so far-but the difference with the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act it seems to me is there is less judgment and less decision
based on inferences of fact. It is a little clearer, Senator Javits, on
whether they are paying a certain amount per hour. When we started,
when it was 25 cents. It was not too complicated to determine if a per-
son was paying 25 cents. It was more an enforcement problem which
Justice ordinarily has.

All of our suits were brought by Justice or by the employees them-
selves. It is more an enforcement problem it seems to me than a care-
ful judgment that has to be based on interferences. Here you have a
situation where you have to know a great deal about the history of
discrimination and the tricks that are played and so forth in order to
really make a judgment. I really do not think that is the same kind of
judgment that his to be made in the Fair Labor Standards Act. It
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seems to me a good pencil and an arithmetic problem might solve your
problem and Atis a question of someone trying to get away with some-
hing rather than any matters of :judgment as you do have where you

get tho issue of discrimination.
Senator JAvvrs. Would you say the same thing about compliance

with the public accommodations title of the Civil Rights Act of 1084?
Mr. RAUH. Pretty much, sir.
Senator JAvrTs. In that case, two cases made all of the difference.

Winning two cases set the pattern.
Mr. IuH. Yes, sir.
Senator JAVITS. Thank you very much.
Senator VILLTAUs. Senator Eagleton?
Senator EAoLrifm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I wish to highlight

my agreement Mr. Mitchell, with part of what you said in your state-
ment, by reading a small portion of your prepared statement whore
you say, "Unfortunately, this is another exam ple of why a great many
Negroes of the United States are suspicious of the motives of those in
and out of the White House who advise the President. All too often,
the end product there is to obtain a compromise," as you say, and I
auree wholeheartedly with the observation made this morning when
Mr. Brown testified and I feel it quite strongly.

Putting it in another sequence of events whereas very pious pro.
nouncements were made, pretty little speeches were delivered, never-
theless, the end result showed a very distinct surrender on this whole
question of civil rights.

You mentioned the textile contracts in South Carolina. I think that
was one of the fist indicia and we have had the Whitten amendment,
the 10065 Voting Rights Act and we have had the school desegregation
guidelines. Now, from this event and perhaps others that both you and
I have overlooked, and it just seems to me without trying to cause a
at hrase I can remember, though I was much younger, the

16521runich-Morningside Heights, and I think in the aggregate we
have had a whole series of Municis on the Potomac from this ad.
ministration.

I am as sad about it as you are.
Let me ask this of you, Mr. Rauh on the cease-and-desist order, and

by the way, I find It unusual for . Mitchell to refer to you as welf
modulated. Doesn't the Securities and Exchange Commission have
cease-and-desist authority?

Mr. RAum. Yes, sir.
Senator EAGLETON. Doesn't the FTC have cease-and-desist

authority?
Mr. RA!L. Yes, sir.
Senator EAOILRT01. Doesn't the National Labor Relations Board

have cease-and.desist authority?
Mr. RAuGH. Yes; and that is really the closest analogy to the Labor

Board where it has worked so well.
May I make the point about that? You really reminded me by

asking that question,
Those who are trying to change that are not trying to throw those

decisions into the Federal courts. They recognize that it will be such a
burden that they are arguing for setting up special courts. I do not
support this,
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I think it is right the way it is, but those people who do not agree
that it is right the way it is at the NLRB would not dream of saying
just put this in the district court somewhere and let a judge who does
not know anything about it decide it. They wouldn't even consider
that and that is what they are proposing in S. 2806.

Mr. Mrronmx. I would like to make this observation: What is being
proposed here *; kind of a repeat performance of what happened when
the original FEPC was put out of business by the Russell amendment.
At that time, the FEPC was established under the war powers of the
President of the United States. There was offered in the Senate a very
innocent amendment which said that no agency which had not been
authorized by Congress could operate for more than one year by receiv-
ing its funds out of the President's Emergency Funds, so tis amend-
ment was approved and it was invoked against the Fair Employment
Practice Committee.

Of course, it stopped that agency right on the spot. But then some dis-
cerning men and women in te Congess began raising points of order
against every single agency that was in operation without being au-
thorized by Congress and we nearly stopped the war effort in this coun-
try because almost every agency-the National War Labor Board, the
Oftice of Price Administration--every single agency was in the same
position as the Fair Employment Practice Committee.

There are many people in this country who think Negroes are stupid
and they think we do not understand things of this sort, but we have
long memories and I know and I could not sit here and be truthful
with this committee if I did not say to you that this is a repeat per-
formance of the kind of thing that has been done to us befol ald it is
unfair.

Senator FAOLETOX. Mr. Chairman, I would like to read into the
record the case history in the case of the time lag, in the case of three
cases under title VII of the 1905 Civil Rights Act which deal with this
question of employment discrimination.

These are not the three most gigantically prolonged cases. These are
three we got at random from sources, and they are verifiable. Ti/ted
States v. H1. K. Porter Steel Co. filed in the Northern District of Ala-
bama. It was ified on June 28,1967. It was tried on August 12 1968. It
was decided on December 80, 1068. It is now on appea [and still pend-
ing, on appeal.

So a case filed on June 23, 1067 which is well over 2 years ago is still
pending on appeal. This is now the same method that they wish to
transfer as it were from the Civil Rights Division of the Department
of Justice to EEOC.

Another case is United States v. Dillon Supply Co. in the Eastern
District of North Carolina.

It was filed on February 27, 1967. It was tried on May 23, 1969. It
was tried close to 21/ years after it was filed. It was decided on
July 1, 1969 and a decision is now being made whether to take it up
further on appeal. The decision has been made.

So as to shodw no discrimination myself, I will take one from my own
State-United States v. St. Louies Building Trades Unions, filed In the
Eastern District of Missouri , my district where I live. It was filed on
February 4 1966 It was tried on Sune 1 , 1967. It was decided on
March 7, 1948) and it, too, is on appeal with no final result obtained.

84-807-70-----
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The point. I want to make, and I think three case could be' supple-
mented with others, is illustrative of the fact that using the procedure
which apparently is now recommended by the administration in terms
of filing these actions in district court and then taking them through
that route is going to be a very time-consuming endeavor.

It is legalized foot-dragging. It cannot be anything but a retreat
from the previous admins' ratin. It cannot be anything but a retreat
from that which Mr. Brown spoke about a week or so ago in Houston
when he asked for coase-and-desist power. I am sad for-Mr. Brown-
I, too, as Mr. Mitchell, am aware of his character and ability. I am
sad when any mature, grown individual is put by his superiors,
which obviously he has been, in such an untenable and uncompro-
mising situation.

Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Our next witness is the Secretary of LaborlGeorge P. Shultz, ac-

companied by Arthur A. Fletcher, Xssistant Secretary of Labor, and
Laurence Silberman, Solicitor.

lWe appreciate your full cooperation this afternoon as you cooperate
always with this committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE P. SHULTZ, SECRETARY OF LABOR;
ACCOMPANIED BY ARTHUR A. FLETCHER ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF LABOR; AND LAURENCE SILBERMAN, SOLICITOR

Secretary SHuLTz. We appreciate your courtesy, Mr. Chairman.
May I first introduce my colleagues here, Assistant Secretary of

Labor for Wage and Labor Standards, Arthur Fletcher under whose
office the Office of Federal Contract Compliance falls, and Mr.
Laurence Silberman, the Solicitor of the Department of Labor.

I appreciate and welcome this opportunity to present the views of
the Department of Labor on S. 2458,. "A bill, to further promote equal
employment opportunities for American workers"

There can, of course, be no reservations either legal or moral, on
the part of government in support of this objective. It is one to which
the Government has long been committed; since 1941 through various
executive orders requiring equal employment opportunity to be pro.
vided by government contractors and since 1964, through the enact-
mont of the Civil Rights Act, fixing this commitment for all covered
em ploye, labor unions and employment agencies. .

The method, rather than the objective, is the question raised by
the proposed legislation. It seeks, in summary to broaden the enforce.
ment powers of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission by
granting that body cemse-and-desist powers and would transfer to the
Commission the administration of the Federal Contract Compliance
prorampresently vested in the Secretary of Labor by ExecutiveOrder 11240.,

With respect to the enhancement of the powers of the EEOC and
the best methods of speedy enforcement of their missions, I believe the
Department of Labor should defer to the Department of Justice and
the Commission. Appropriate enforcement powers are a desirable ob-
jective and the Department of Labor fully supports the adiinistra-
tion bill on this subject- as introduced last week by Senator Prouty.

There is no substitute for the knowledge acqured by the experience,
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of day-to-day administration of a law. This premise compels us to
resist the transfer of the Executive order program from the Depart-
ment of Labor to the Commission.

An incentive for the proposed transfer is, presumably, the alleged
failure of the, Federal contract compliance program to achieve its
full potential in assuring equal employment opportunity, and I have
heard some comments as I have sat hero and listened that seemed to
be directed toward that point and I will be glad to discuss them in
response to your question.

Without trying to contest this change, it should nonetheless be noted
that our burden of defense extends only a short time before yesterday.
If our stewardship is in question, a more reasonable probationary pe-
riod would seem to be in order, particularly in the light of the sign fl.
cant measures we have already undertaken.

In a statement filed on March 28 of this year with the Senate Judi-
ciary Subconunittee on Administrative Procedures and Practices, I
enumerated some actions planned for the improvement of the contract
compliance program.

I can now report that much of what was then planned has been sub-
stantially accomplished and the achievement of the remainder is im-
minent. The Office of Federal Contract Compliance had been without
a Director since June 6,1968. Since February 4, 1 had assigned the ad-
ministration of that agency on an interim basis to the second-ranking
officer of the Department, Under Secretary James D. Hodgson.

We have now upgraded the position of OFCC Director from a
GS-17 to GS-18, the top most General Schedule sahu'y atig and have
appointed to that post Mr. John Wilks, who will be Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Compliance.

We have furthermore taken the Office of Federal Contract Com-
pliance from its lonely isolation and made it a part of the organiza-
ion headed by the Assistant Secretary of Wage and Labor Standards,

Mr. Arthur Pletcher, under whose leadership considerable progress
has already been made.

We have improved the working relationship between the Offic of
Federal Contract Compliance'and the contrating agencies. With re-
spect to the Department of Defense there is now a written procedure
for joint action at the staff level. Wiiere compliance seems particus
larly difficult and the staff of one department, or'both, feel that sane.
tions are called for, the case will go to the executive level of both De.
partments for joint disposition.

A procedure has been developed--and this is still a proposal--re.
quiring the endorsement of OFCC to any preaward compliance settle.
ineat which is now before the various affected agencies for review.

One of the difficult problems is a managerial program ; that i6 how
do you know sitting in the Office of Federal ComplTance or EEOC or
any other central ace, how do you know what is going on I There are
contracts being let in a very large number all the time and you need
to have some kind of management Information service that is telling
you what is being let, wht ais the status of the contractor and to feed
that back into your system so if need be you can do something about it.

This procedure I referred to is one avenue into that question and
we have a number of other ideas about how to get into that problems
but it is a genuine problem In the administration of this order which
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wo are workinT on. We have also moved to hIuplove the joint of-
fect ivneSS Of thle N1111tl cil!)loynnICt tOl))Orttliity ctIvitits of the trlle
Federl orginizattiols engtgcl in this (GoVe'lerllent objecti --OFCO.
the Eql Elmlployllentt Oopl)ortnity (,01mmissi881o1 and tile JIustihoDo partllient.Ttart Is being aet AOlplishte( by dodvising ptrmOedu eq' for hn it4)oved

sharing of infornation better Coor(liltntion of !Investi ativo and ro-
Iortiii activities, establishhng priorities for action and ti.le elinltation
of duplication or lovehipilft ianslecli.l ald investigation.

'T'his s been l! orin zedet the creation of an interagweny
coordinathun ('opuIntt oueqale by,)01101 011,tIgo 114o(oda /o~l~tteOR) eqttal emlploymlent consistinhg of' h ighoII-
clals fron tTo Department, of Jtust('e, th0 REqutAll E1n!)loy11e1tt O1)1)0'
tunity C unutisson and the l) parttent- of Lahor,

A working suh(oiltilittee ieets it. rgular intorvitls, at. least weeky
and coordlnatk4 muttual Cases alnd issues tuder the sul)rvision 11114
control of the full cofinitte, It is 'xpectodfl that this procdure will
minhlzo dulication and ileosistecy and iake the l lforttouelnt
of our civil rights laws IlOro efrteti o wlth the Irt")U'Wes nviilahlh for
such purprmaes.

Tito work of the COtRnittee has already ir'eslted iii the (eve)l)lentt
of a uniform set, of stmdards and criteria, on employee and jot) aplMil
cant testing which will ml)t'(lt it sigle Gov'eriimoeut I)osltiOll. u1-
form stadairds of bIvostigatlon, evidentlairy burdell anid reledihs are
also ini tie process of development and will lm tested Atid formally
prescribed in the near future.

Decisions lave heeui mnade de-signating sp)eeille(l l)ro('ll'enlelt Ai-
oes with resjnsihllty for the coinl)lance progr m of at particular
contractor, ISich assignment are esential to avoid duplicaltonl and
must. reflect considerations of industry and geograpiical expertise
which the agelei's possess in varying degree.

A new designation of primary interest agencies along Industry lines
and . coordintton of assignments to sharply reduce the nuionfer of
agencies that. O CC coordinates has been prepared and distributed to
these agencies for their views,

A dattl processing contract study, from which we have just. rtoived
a sample printout, has been underaken which will show a more cur.
rent minority utilization l)rotlle by areas, industries, and companies.
This will make it possible for both OFCO antd contract copliallce
officers to understand more fully the employment prcthes of (overil-
mnent contractors, and to decide wh ich particular ele* alishiments require
priority attention,

This Is one of the things we undertook in the early stages of the
Nixon administration to use the information that is on file in a manner
that helps you managerially to do the task of correcting a situations

In other words, you have all of this information on enoployuent pat-
torns of one kind or another and it is there, statistical data, it is inter.
testing and so on, but thie question Is: How do you make use of this
data as part of a management information system and that Is what
we are trying to got dat proes!ng study.

I'hromtg accumulated experience in administoring the Execittve
order we have developed an increasinly uniform and cohesive ap.
prach to Afftrmatvo action as specifled in that order. This approach
involves programs designed to insure that more adequate attention is,



given to the recruitment, hiring, training, and upgrading of minority
members of the Natioti's work force.

It involves a dovice to insurm progress iH being made through the
establishnl1t of targets or S ludl1rds for industry acllievement.

Because of specala[ features that mnrk construction industry nctiv-
ity-s lorttorm projects, hiring hlalls, shifting work folce, et cetera-
It lits be tli lectary to dtwise i special lpproanh to insu1 r effective
aflir111tive action plograms for that. industry.

I might elupitasi 'e i turning to construction what, we are -seeking
to (to is apply tie iame Ideas about. aflirmative actlon that on1o applies
lil, sa1y, the textile eases and which we did apply IIn the textile Cases to a
ditrleiv1t. kind of ilhUstry Fetting.

A1n 'rlier elort towmd this objective that rteulred the hire of 1I-
nority group members lin unbers lieititel after the openin11 of bids
onl cotu111acts was determined by the .omptrollr Gent ral to he viola-
tive of the Competitive bidil g process.

Accordingly, we, worked out. a new aIffirmtive action concept we be-
lievo to e sultablh, for applicatlonl to the special circ11stances of this
tlndustr y in some llrels, 'lat concept was ebotlied in the so-called
Ililladlphla plan. The Philadelphia plan was set, Ip under the Exeotu-
tive order,

It specifies that in tile performance of federally assisted ronst-rno-
tion work In the Philadelphia nrea involving contracts over $600,000,
certain stops to achieve suitable aflirvniative action mist be taken by
colitritol5.

Public attention hls almost wholly been directed toward one of
those steps which calls for setting forth targt rages of minority
member utilization in the invitation for bids.,This requirement rests
upon tle oblil atlon preeribed in the Executive order to take aflirmna-
tive action to lsure 11nond11nrim inltion in all aspects of employment,

In our view equal attention should be directed to the provIsioli for
affirmative action by contractors in recruitment througli 1trelch"
programs as well ias in thle tralnlt of personnel to qu~i1ify them for
potlntlal plllalent Inivllable Jobs. 'Tho widespread shonrtag of
skilled construction trademlien can be signIflicntly alleviated bIy such
reeruitment, and training re mts.

It should be remembered that a. Iasil purpose of tile Philadelphia
plan is to clearly spemlfy the contractors' obligation in advance of
bidding oil contrais, This is done so as to permit all contractorm to bid
oil nit ial basis with res ect. to the equal employment opportunity
obligation. Thesi targeted ranges are noti arbitrarily established, 'They
re' arrived at only after giving resonable consideration to tile mity

labor-market fihtors involved.
Even after the ranges hliw beeI established their nolovement by

the contract will be judged not only ol the blasi of absolute numbers
but oil the basis of the good fatlth endeavors of the contractor to
achieve them.

Tite llatIt has not been fully understood by many and It ]has been
subject to challenge but we bel love It to be both lwl and reason.
Able. It does. not In our opinion nor In the opinion ofl lo Justice Do. i
partmnent offend title Vii of tle Civil Rights Act

Meh has therfore already boon done to remely the shorteominus
most, frequently attributed to the contract (omplianoo program. The



inadequacy of the system of identifying contractors, preaward re-
views, coordination, OFCO direction and the lack of a more current
reporting system have all been faced and substantial improvement
undertaken.

Other areas of criticism remain particularly the frugal exercise
of the sanctions authoried by the Executive order. In most cases the
direct work of the procurement agencies through their contract com-
pliance officers with the support, evaluation and coordination of the
Office of Federal Contract Compliance, should produce satisfactory
compliance. Where compliance cannot be achieved-through such efforts,
a variety of sanctions is available.

As part of our coordination efforts with the Equal Employment
Oppo.rtunity Commission and the Department of Justice, the proper
sanction will be selected on the basis of the interest and remedies
available to these three agencies of the Government..

I have formerly emphasized that the results we seek, and the
objective of the Executive order, is equal employment opportunity.
Success in this effort is not measured by the cancellation of contracts
or the debarment of contractors. Indeed, such action is really a
measure of failure.

What we want is not a change in contractors but a change in em-
ployment conditions so that opportunities for employment in this
country are equally opened to aln. We will not hesitate, however, in
appropriate cases from applying any and all remedies where this
objective cannot be attained by the method of conference, conciliation,
mediation, and persuasion which is directed by the Executive order
before the institution of such sanctions.

The charter of the Department of Labor is to promote the welfare
of the wage earners of the United States, a mission which is completely
compatible with the duty to promote and enforce equal employment
opportunity. The adequacy or inadequacy of the staff allotted to this
mission is a question which must be examined in the framework of
the pro er role of the Office of Federal Contract.Compliance.

The Executive order contemplates that the primary application
of the equal employment opportunity obligation be through the pro.
curement agcm .w of the Government. OFCC's proper role; one of
broad poIcy guidance and coordination, can I believe, be performed
with modest increments inpresent staffing, which we have requested.

With the development of better affirmative action approaches, and
increased efficiency in administration of the entire E.O program
which should flow from thie new interagency coordination, I beheve
the administration of the program by the procurement agencies will
idso be a more realistic undeitaking.

The basic propriety of the contract compliance program's present
location should not be overlooked. The Department of Labor is the
,focal point of the manpower programs of the Government, Job place-
mnent, job training, and job deveopment are all a part of the com-
prehensive manpower services afforded which are a vital complement
t0 the equal employment opportunity ol,

To remove the agency involved in the attainment of that goal
'from the other programs also directly relevant to its attainment would,in our judgment, be ill dvied. Although its full potential has not
yet been developed, the effective marrae of equal opportunity and
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job development will be facilitated by retention of the present
oran izational arrangement.

e fundamental concept of the OFCC involves the use of Govern-
me procurement power to further the Government's policy of pro-
vidiPg equal opportunity for all. As such it is an appropriate and
offe tive instrument for administration witlin the executive depart-
Ineu .

our judgment, the effective use of such power would not be
enhanced and no doubt would be diffused by inserting it into an
independent agency less specifically structured toward pursuing this
single objective. of n t c t

The apparent advantages of centrahzing the contract compliance
program iuder the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's
umbrella my.y be illusory. There has been a body of expertise of a
comprehension of the substance and procedure developed over many
years through the relationship of the Office of Federal Contract Com.
pliance with the various procurement agencies.
. There has been a recognition by employers, labor unions, and the

interested public of the role and the relationship of the Office of
Federal Contract Compliance and an understanding of that relation-
ship. The contract compliance program is necessarily sensitive and
complicated. It would continue to be so even when administered by
a new agency.

Starting anew would interpose still another iatus in the accom-
plishment of the equal employment opportunity objective. To transfer
the program to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
will dissipate the momentum we have developed and will transfer
the problems once more to a new starting line.

The more desirable approach is to strengthen the several agencies
charged with responsibility in this area.

Senator WILLIAMS. This is an inappropriate moment to stop, but
the bell has indicated we are required on the floor. I have suggested
to my colleagues that we read and study your statement and if we
have any observations or questions that we submit them to you in
writing and receive a reply in writing for the record from you.

Would that be all right ?
Secretary Snt:rz. Yes; I would like to my if I might that I was

especially anxious personally to testify on this matter, because I feel
so strongly about it as an individual.

I think this is a very important program and I want to record that
fact. I will be glad to follow your procedure but I want to say I came
and stayed strongly with this and wanted to register that point.

Senator JAvrrs. Which do you feel stron I about, Mr. Secretary?
There are three things, the administration il, there is your feeling
that contract compliance activities should not go over to the EEOC
no matter what happens, and now you have just started the Phila-
delphia plan.

Would you identify the impact that you wish to leave with us?
Secretary SnuLTZ. First of all, the dedication on my part and the

Department of Labor and the Nixon administration to equal employ.
meant opportunity. Second, I do feel that the OFCC is best lodged in
the Department of Labor and I feel we can give it good admimstra-
tion and I think in part the fact that we are so dedicated to it is some
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evidence of that, so I would say that and then, third, the so-called
Philadelphi plan, I believe, is simply an adaptation to the construc-
tion industry of the atlirmative action concept.

It really is not any different in concept than you find it in what
we did in the textile cases.

So, I feel it is something very important to proceed on and tochallenge it is really to challenge the entire program involved here.
That is the reason I feel so strongly about It.

Senator JAwv!s. I atgreo with you very strongly about the Phila.
delpha plan. May I ask you on section 2 of the contract compliance
policy, are you hero to testify to that as administration policy?

Secretary SntrUTZ. Yes, sir,
Senator WXLUAMs. Thank you very much. We will recess until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 3:50 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene

at 10 a.m., Tuesday, August 12, 1069.)
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TUESDAY, AUOUST 101 1969

U.S. SENATE,
SU1COMMITv', ON LABOR OF TIE

CouMBtri- ON LAn o AND PUULO WELFARE,
sVcwhington, D.O.

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 4232,
New Senate Office Building, Senator garrison A. Williams, *Jr. (chair-
mIan of the subco1mmittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Williams, Bellnon, and Schweiker,
The committee stair members present: Robert EX Nagle, associate

counsel; Eugene Mittelman, minority counsel; Peter Benedict, minor.
ity labor counsel.Senator WILaIMs. We will reconvene our hearings on S. 2458 and
comments are also united on S. 2806, wilh we dismissed yesterday.
The committee jurisdiction is a little bit unclear at this point, but it has
still been thought proper and appropriate to have comnments on that
bill,

In response to the request of Senator Javits, we did invite all of the
members of the Commission to b here this morning Two have not
made statements on the bill: Commissioner Kuck is here this morning;
Commissioner 1Holcomb is not here.

I thought we would proceed with a statement from Miss Kuck and
the other Connissioners may come forward, too. We will see if there is
any further discussion members want with the Commission generally.

We will say there is a matter on the floor of the Senate which has
deprived the committee of much of its membership. Many of the mer.
hers on this committee are on the floor because of the student loan bill
which comes from the committee.

Miss Kuck we certainly welcome you and we welcome your observa.
tions on this legislation.

STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH I, KUC1, COMMISSIONER, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Miss KvOK. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Sub.
committee on Labor, it is a privilege to a r) ear before you this morning
at your request to testify on S, 2453 and S. 2800, each of which would
provide for strengthening the enforcement powers of the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission. From this standpoint, bth havemerit.

At the time of my confirmation and subsequently in speeches,
seminars, aid meetings I have publicly expressed the opinion that to be

(00)
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truly effective it was essential for the Commission to have cease-and-
desist powers. In so doing I have been ever mindful of the resistance
such proposed legi nation would spawn.

Nevertheless, T did so with the equally if not more cogent realiza.
tion of what less than our best effort i providing eual employment
would mean to this Nation-not just in terms of unfulfilled pronises-
but rather, in terms of wasted human resources, broken families, vio-
lence and misplaced loyalties, and, yes, even the denigration of work
itself.

In light of these realities with which the Commission is daily con-
fronted, T express my continued support of cease and desist legislation.
I have no doubt that in the long run getting the Commission cease-and-
desist powers would provide the most comprehensive vehicle for the
realization of equal employment opportunity in this Nation.

I recognize, however, tlat there are other realities to denl with and
that the most effective powers may not presently he obtainable. Of
course, this will be up to the administration and our leaders on the
Hill to determine.

I have no doubt whatsoever of the sincerity and dedication of the
President when he states that he and this administration are coin-
mitted to the elimination of employment discrimination, So while I
urge you to secure for the Commission those powers which would best
effectuate its purposes, so, too, I urge you not to close the door on the
best that we can get. In the world of practical politics, S. 2800 may
well represent thebest that is presently obtainable.

As I hWe indicated, it is not without merit and in light of the Com-
mission's limited budget and staff, it may well he a more realistic
approach. I have the greatest respect for Chairman Brown and I
would like to be able to support him and the administration. Neverthe-
less, I must continue to support cease and desist as provided for in
S. 2458.

I should like to add, though, that there are two provisions of S. 453
which cause me some difficulty, namely section 71I providing for the
transfer of the functions of the Office o Federal Contract Compliance
to EEOC and section 717 providing for transfer of the antidiserim-
ination eftorts in Federal employment. from the Civil Service Coin-
mission to EEOC. Both of these functions will add immeasurably to
the Commission's caseload, in addition to raising issues different in
kind from those which the Commission has been used to handling.

Those added functions, given the lack of clarity with which their
transfer is to be accomplished and the fact that both OFCC and the
Federal program have recently been strengthened through adminis-
trative changes and the fact of an already understaffed EEOC, lead
me to the conclusion that such transfers should not be undertaken.

Thank you.
Senator WmTAMS. We certainly appreciate your statement, Miss

Kuck. It is very clear that you have been most judicious in your
approach, weighed practical considerations and the force and effee-
tfieness of both with the conclusion that you truly believe cease and
desist is the most effective enforcement tool the Commission could
have. Is that correct?

Miss Kuox. That is correct, Senator.
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Senator WIUAMS. Were you here yesterday to hear the other wit.
nessesI

Miss KuoK. Yes, I was, most of the time. I was absent for a short
period in the afternoon.

Senator WLLTAMs. Two areas that give some pause are the transfer
of authority from contract compliance and from the Civil Service
Commission to EEOC were discussed, but perhaps these two areas
have not, been fully discussed and we do look forward to more observa-
tions as you have made yours this morning in these areas.

I have no questions.
Senator Belhmon?
Senator BE TMoN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I have a couple of questions. I have to admit I was not here yester.

day and did not hear iohe discussion. Tell me if you can or describe the
proe.s you go through to got a cease-and-desist order,

Mis KtCK. It would be my understanding, of course, that this
would be developed in the same way the National Labor Relations
Board operates. In other words, upon thfinding of cause and the fail-
ure of conciliation, the matter would be reviewed by a hearing exam-
iner who w uld determine it In an open hearing.

Senator kh3Lr,, oN. Say I am the employee who has a complaint.
How do I go about getting a cease-and-desist order?

Miss KvcK. It is my opinion it would be handled at the very be in-'
ning much as it is handled now in the Commission. You would file a
charge and this would be investigated, and once cause or no-cause
was determined if it was a cause ease, it would go before a review
board with a hearing examiner, provided conciliation had been
unsuccessful.

Senator BEt1rr, Mo. Then what?
Miss KucK. A decision would be made which eventually would be

passed upon by the full Commission.
Senator BEruLMON. It would take the full Commission to issue a

cease-and-desist order?
Miss KUCK. Yes, I believe so at the recommendation of the hearing

exanner.
Senator BPr.Lrtox. From the time I filed a complaint or feel I have

reason to file a complaint how long would it take me to get a cease-
and-desist order?

Miss Kuoic. I have heard many different amounts of time stated. I
cannot honestly tell you, Senator Bellmon. I don't know.

Senator BELAMON. Could you give me an estimate?
Miss Kuvo. If we were adequately staffed and operating on a current

basis, I would assume that it could be done within a reasonable period
after conciliation fails-perhaps 8 months. However, I am told that
the National Labor Relations Board figures at least 18 months.

Senator Baumox. Are they adequately staffed?
Miss Kvct, Yes, I'think so.
Senator Bmlwo. Why do you feel you could do it in shorter period

of time?
Miss Kvtc. Eventually I would hope you would get your people

trained and they would be dealing with a particular type of case,
and in this way you could expedite it.
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Senator Baxor. How large a staff do you presently have?
Miss Kvc. A little over 600 people.
Senator BEnziyoN How many of these are hearing examiners?
Miss Kuo:. We have no hearing examiners.
Senator BEuoN. How many hearing examiners do you feel itwould take in order to properly administer the law under S. 246,3?Miss KvUo. Senator Bellmon, I really don't know. I think we wouldhave to look at the various locations from which we get the majorityof our cases and determine what is the fewest number of hearing

examiners we could work with and adequately do the job. I would
think in terms probably of 50.

Senator Bruxz;o. FiftyI
Miss KuoK. That may be rather high initially.
Senator Bmr.'o. Those hearing examiners would be out in theStates or here in Washington?
Miss Rvox. They would be out in regional areas around the

country.
Senator B mr~iroNz. You would not have one per State?
Mr. Kuox. No.
Senator BELZION. HOW many do you suppose it would take, say, the

State of New York?
Miss KuOK. I would think in New York you would probably have

two or three.
Senator Bjtr,;o. Two to three hearing examiners for all of thecases in the State of New York ?
Miss KuCox. Yes.
Senator BFLuoN. Do you think those two or three hearing exam-iners could get to those cases in 2 or 3 months after they were

filed?
Miss KucK. I would hope so.
Senator B~rzL oN. Do you feel this is a reasonable expectationVI wonder how many hearing examiners the NLRB has i New York.
Miss Kumx. I don't know.
Senator Bryxoz. I wonder if we could ask Miss Kuck to get that

information for us.
Miss KuoK. I would be very happy to.
(The information referred to, subsequently supplied, follows:)

NLIB TawAL EXAMINIBw LOoATION
The Trial Examiners at the National Labor Relations Board work out ofWashington, D.O., and are not assigned to regional offices, except for a fewpermanently assigned to San Francisco to save travel time. The hearing case.load of the Board for the State of Now York is extensive and would requirethe services of approximately seven Hearing Examiners assigned to that State

on a permanent basis.
Senator B atuoN. You say 50 hearing examiners. How loner wouldit take to recruit these examiners and get them in a position-to starthearing cases? I am not sure of the availability. This is the question

I am asking.
Miss Kucok. Frankly I am not either. This is one area, where I gavea gret deal of consideration, I think as I have indicated, the admin-istration bill has merit because I frankly do think it would be easierto recruit attorneys than it would be hedring examiners. On the otherhand, I think that the hearing examiner's grade would be higher and,
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in turn, this might be more attractive under those circumstances than
the attorney's position.

It is difficult to say because I frankly do think also that it requires
a particular typo of person to be a good hearing examiner,

Senator B LMOx, So, you would want to be a little selective in
choosinI these people

MISS KUOK. YOs.

Senator BEL ON. How does the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission presently enforce its orders I

Miss Kuox. Through conciliation and persuasion. If that breaks
down, than a letter is sent advising the charging party of his right to
take it to court. Also in connection with patterns of discrimination
there would be a referral to the Justice Department.

Senator B Lz ON. You have taken some cases to court?
Miss KucK. Yes, the charging parties have.
Senator Bsi~.JmoN. How long does it take you to get a decision after

you take a case to court?
Miss Kuct. This varies, of course. I believe Senator Eagleton

pointed out three cases yesterday that had been pending for a very
fong period of time.

S. nator B Nr1L oN. I understand it is not the EEOC, but the charg-
ing party who takes the case to court. But nevertheless they get into
court?

Miss KucK. That Is correct.
Senator BELLMON. Have you had decisions on cases that have been

taken to court
Miss KucK. Yes. The charging parties have had decisions.
Senator BaLMoN. Have the decisions generally been satisfactory

from the standpoint of the EEOC?
Miss KucK. Yes; in some cases. There have been a few where we

were not particularly happy with the decisions.
Senator BELLMON. IS there it regional pattern? Do you find deci-

sios, for instance, just to lay it on the table, in the South are un-
favorable to the position the EEOC takes?

Miss KucK. No, Senator, some of our best decisions have come out
of southern regions.

Senator Bv0 4MON. In your own mind, do you have any question as
to the fairness of the courts on matters of this kind?

Miss KucK. No; I do not in connection with Federal district courts
have any reservations on it.

Senator BF.LLOrz. Is there any reason why you prefer not to use the
courts in matters of this kind? Ioam trying to find out why you prefer
the ceaise-and-desist process rather thani the uis of the courts.

Miss KVOK. In the first place, I think my reason for preferring cease
and desist--there are several reasons for it. Let me say I do not view
our agency as a regulatory agency any different from some of the
others. I feel that perhaps we should have as much authority as the
other governmental regulatory agencies.

In addition, I think that cease and desist is a much clearer cut thing
where the charging party will know exactly where he stands once the
case has been reviewed by the Commission. Furthermore, I am a little
bit concerned in connection with the appeal provisions of S. 2806
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iwherein appeals from the district court would be out of the hands
of the Commission.

.Senator B YTMxox. You say at the present time the charging party
will know where he stands after the cease-and-desist order has been
issued. Is this what you are saying I

Miss KuoK. Yes, that's right.
Senator Bmmowz. Sp pose one or the other party does not accept

the ending. Does the mater still go to court?
Miss Kuox. That is correct.

:: Senator Biuroz. How is this different from an appeal from the
district court?
... Aiss KuoK. There is another factor, of course, in connection with
,ease and desist which has not been pointed out, and that is that the
issue is not. quite as narrow when we deal with cease and desist. There
Is provision for review~lg all of the matters related to discrimination.
. think once that has been introduced, this would become a part

of the case when it is taken to court.
. Senator Ba-ox. If I understand you properly, if you use the

'district courts and there is an appeal, it goes into the appellate court.
If the EEOC were to issue a cease-and-desist order, this also goes into
the appellate court. Therefore, I cannot see why there is anything
,more definite about the charging party knowing where he stands in the
case of a cease-and-desist order than there would be in the case of a
decision rendered by district court.
; Miss KuoK. I don't know frankly. It is my opinion it would be
clearer. I would have to say I have perhaps not studied this aspect as
much as I should have, but it is my understanding that one di florence
is that findings of fact under "cease and desist" must be credited by
the court of appeals if supported by substantial evidence,
,, Senator BraLmoN. At the present time, you do not have any hearing

examiners at all?
Miss KUOX. No.
Senator BiA~utom. If Senate bill 2453 were to become law, say, the

15th of November, how long would it be before you would he tedy
to start acting on the first of the cases that might reach the EEOC?
How long would it take you to hire the hearing examiners and get the
machinery functioningl

Miss KUOx. As an individual Commissioner, I have nothing to do in
terms of employment of the staff. That would become the Chairman's
responsibility and I would have to be guided by what he said in this
connection in his statement yesterday, *here he did indicate, of course,
in reference to Senate bill 2806 he felt that he could implement that
bill much more rapidly than he could the cease-and-desist bill.

Senator Bzxz;o. o you have any reason to disagree with that
statement? Do you agree with what the Chairman said ?

Miss KUox. I agree in that connection, yes.
Senator BzLot;ON. Thank you very much.
Senator Soiawmxit, If iis all right with the Chairman, since I

could not attend the meeting yesterday due to a conflict, I would like
to ask Chairman Brown a few questions. . .

Senator WrmAs. Yes, Chairman Brown and other Commissioners
are here for that purpose.

Senator SoHwm. First, I want to say I am glad to see Chairman
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Brown back again. I want to say, too, so my position is clear, I am one
of the cosponsors of the bill for cease.and-desist power for your Cor.
mission. However, I have an open mind and I am interested in getting
whatever is the most effective, and the quickest way of solving the
problems faced by your Commission.

With that background, Mr. Brown, I would like to ask a few ques-
tions so I can further understand your positioni.

In your opinion, what is the difference between the two approaoliesi
the coaseand.desist approach versus going to thb district court, in
terms of possible administrative delays and 'time problems In other
words how do you view the two methods in terms of accomplishing the
result "

STATEMENT OF WILLAM H. BROWN II, 0HAIRWAN, EQUAL
EXPLOflENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mr. BnowN. Senator, I sincerely believe to structure the organization
in order to be able to handle the cease-and-desist type of litigation,
would take us just about a year and a half to get hearing examiners
on board and to adopt the necessary regulations, as I have indicated
before.

I think Commissibner Kuck is absolutely correct. Hearing examiners
are a very difficult bunch to- get hold of. We would have to be guided
by the number at the National Labor Relations Board. We would need
apprximately 180 to 185 hearing examiners.

We would have to secure these people and in addition, we would
have to secure the physical facilities within which to operate. In addi-
tion to that, we would have to obtain the services of court reporters
because we would have to have a complete record taken at that time.

Even though we are considering the cease and desist approach, that
does not eliminate the necessity of hiring attorneys as well, because
presently each individual Commissioner over at the National Labor
Relations Board has some 22 to 28 personal attorneys on his staff.

In addition to that, in terms of the period of time it would take
us, the provisions of Senate bill 2458, contrary to what was stated
b. re yesterday, would not take effect immediately. As a matter of fact
as I read the act, on page 28 of the bill, section 10, it states very
categorically that sections 706 and 710 of the Civil Rights Act of
1004, as amended by this act, shall not be applicable to charges filed
with the commission prior to the effective date of the act. .

If I read that properly, it seems to me that charge filed rior to
the effective date of S. 2458 would have to be treated in the od man.
nets namely, conciliation.

tUnder S. 2800, cases pending In the pipeline, where we have been
unsuccessful in obtaining conciliation, could be taken into court im-
mediately. From the standpoint of go6d common sense, it seems a lot
easier to hire 50 attorneys and go info the courts in a manner of weeks
to get this job done than it is to set up a structure of some 130 hearing
examiners, 125 additional attorneys for the personal staffs of the Com-
missioners, just looking at it from the practicality of things.

I might also point out, Senator, yesterday this hearing had un-
fortunately had almost an aura of a circus. It seems to me we can be
in favor of something and not necessarily be against something else.
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I think it is important to sy this because as we look at these things,
as we look a the proposed pieces of legislation the most important
thing from the standpoint of this Commission is that we get enforce-
ment power,Yeserday, some of the Senators, and those Senators who happen

to have been attorneys general, were quick to point out to me because
of their States' agencies having cease-and-desist powers, t heir con.
ciliation rate went up. I mighf sugget to you, Senaor, their rate
went up not because they had cease and desist powers, but because they
had enforcement power.

I daresay if the enforcement power they had would have been that
they could have taken any employer who saw fit not to obey. the law,
took him out and lined him up against a wall and shot Tim, their
conciliation rate might have been 100 percent.

Senator SunwmKiR. What you are saying is you feel for the im.
mediate future you can accomplish more by this approach than by
going directly to cease and desist and you are not opposed to cease
and desist, but you see it as a stop to be taken later down the road.
But to accomplish the most in the shortest possible, it is your recom.
mendation to do this. Do I understand you correctly?

Mr. BRows. That is correct.
Senator SOHWmtIx. Is this your own idea or has anyone in the

administration asked you to take this position.
Mr. BROWN. Let me make that very clear again because this is

my proposal and I had to sell the idea to a number o? different people
from the White House on down. I might also noint out that it has
been stated that we are the only agency that goes not have cease-
and-desist powers, which is true, but merely because we are the only
agency that does not have this power does not mean this is the greatest
power on earth. It may very well be, I would point out, we would be
ihe only agency that would have something efferent.

It might be a good thing for us to tike a look 2 or 8 years
down the road to see if, in fact, the powers given us b Congress
might be a lot better than the powers held by many of the other
agencies down through the years. The cease-and-desist legislation
came about at a period of time in history back in the 1930's when most
of the courts were hostile. This is not presently true.

I think the more important thing we have to express here today
is the fact that we must have some basic commitment and faith in
the integrity of our judicial system. If we do not have that kind of
faith in our judicial system, then our country is in bad shape.

Certainly there wfllbe instances where an individual court will
come up with a conclusion we may not agree with, but if you are
talking about the overall picture of our -udicial system as it has
been administered, I have that kind of faith in it.

Senator SC.MBIKEn. I gather what you are saying is you originated
this proposal, it was your idea and no one in the administration asked
you to modify or tone down or change your position as far as cease
and desist. is concerned. Is that correct

Mr. Bnoww. That is correct. As a matter of fact, they asked me
to come up with a stronger proposal and this is what I have done.

Senator ScuwEixEn. also gather from what you are saying that
you feel you are somewhat swimming against the tide in light of the
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o that in order to accomplish your objective, which is to have the

quickest possible remedy to the problems confronting your Com-
mission. Is that an accurate statement I

Mr. Baoww. That is an accurate statement. This has happened down
through the course of mankind. Every time a new proposal is made,.
there are always skeptics. I don't kiow where we would be if Co.
lumbus gave in and agreed with most of the people around during
his time.

Senator Souwiaxn. At what stage do you think it would be desir.
able from a practical point of view to have cease-and.desist powers?
In other words, when in the future do you project that cease and
desist might be a practical and immediately beneficial approach I

Mr. Baowx. Senator, I am not absolutely certainly about that.
It is my personal opinion if we view both of these proposals objectives,
the proposal under the administration bill S. 2806 is the stronger
bill. If this proves to be the fact, I would think we would not need
to have cease and desist at any time.

Senator SOHWEMER. Yesterday, in the interchange of testimony
there was a divergent view as to the time frame involved in this
situation. In other words, I think there was one statement saying
a matter of 2 or 3 years before EEOC was ready for cease and desist
and some people said it was a matter of months.

How would you answer that question I
Mr. BRowN. My personal opinion is a matter of months is an

absolutely inaccurate statement. There is no way under God's sun
we could staff up and get the people onboard and get the physical
facilities as well as draft the regulations and go over them and approve
them In a matter of months.

It is impossible to do. For anyone to sit here and say this can be
done, they are just not looking at the facts correctly.

Mr. ALEXANDDER. I am the one who said it could be months and I
think it is possible under God's sun and if you would like, I can give
an explanation.

Senator So11WEVER. You are certainly entitled to. Go ahead.
Mr. ALxAzN Drx. It takes no more than a month or two to hire

a hearing examiner. Also Commissioners can hear cases and they are
onboard today.

Thirdly, we have plenty of competent attorneys working for the
Commission who can present cases before the Commission. Fourthly,
a case that comes in the day after this act is passed can be investigated
the determination can be made about discrimination and attempted
conciliation can be made within a few months and then it can move
to the stage of a potential hearing.

That hearing can take a day or 2 days or 3 days. There is no reason
in this world w-bhy it has to take a year and a half or 2 years to initiate
this process.

Tle most important point, however, is with cease-and-desist power
under the experience of the National Labor Relations Board, 94 percent
of the cases never reach the cease-and-desist stage. In other words, they
are conciliated. They are settled before they even get there so very
few of your cases are, in fact, before a Commissioner or hearing ex-
aminer for an attempted cease-and-desist order.

34-897-.O----
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So I think it is very easy and r speak from experience as 2 years asChairman of the Commission, from the experience where we lookedinto the possibility of cease and desist when it was presented to theCongress-last year, examined how long it would take us to staff up andmade a determination that it would be or 4 months.I think under crash conditions and conditions that people in thestreet require today who are -being discriminated against, it can be donein 3 or 4 months and not 2 or 8 years, I think within that time those fewcases that do reach the stage that require a hearing and potential ceaseand desist orders can be handled agafn in 8 or 4 months.Mr. BRow24. I might say I have not had the experience of being'chairman for 2 years. I have had the experience of being a trial lawyerfor over 18 years and I have tried many of the% administrative mat-ters, including discrimination cases. I have tried quito a number ofthem. In fact the last case I tried prior to going to the district attor.n's office in Phladelph' was just such a case.,
hat case dragged on for actually 1 year and 8 months and this wasjust through the hearing examiner stage. The reason for it is they, likemost of us, are understaffed. They have tremendous backlogs.Under cease and desist as has bien pointed by other members of theCommission, each individual case must be granted the opportunity ofgoing through this procedure. If you are talking about 3,000 or 4,000cases, you have an awful lot of cases that are going to be backed up andthe same kind of delay that is talked about in the courts will be ex.

pr"lenced in your administrative procedures.Senator ScItwwKxEI Mr. Brown, how many people now work foryour Commission I
Mr. Bnoww. 650.
Senator SoitwpaK.. To gear up for cease and desist, you figure youwould have to add how many people IMr. Bnowri. We would have to add approximately 100 or morehearing officers. We would have to have approximately 100 or moreattorneys. In addition to that, we would need the supportive staff, thestenographers and things of that nature.
Senator SoxwisxmK. So what would be the total you are talking

about?
Mr. Bnowr;. We are talking about another 400 or 500 people in addi-tion to the present staff if you count all of the staff.
Senator SottwRnxeR. T6 go to the other approach, how many people

are you talking about?
Mr. Bnow',Fifty additional lawyers the flrst year and 25 additionallawyers the second year. We have on board in the General Counsel's

staff now people who have the expertise and this is another thing, Ithink, I should point out to this committee. The kind of expertise thatrequired to handle this kind of case basically only resides in theEqual Employment Opportunity Commission.
The hearing officers do not have this kind of expertise. They would

have to be trained.
Now within the Commission piesently we have an excellent GeneralCounsel staff who have tried many cases as amicus in many of thecourts. Out of 100 cases in which we have intervened as amious, wehave lost only one case and I think that is a good record.The reason we have a good record is we have a single.focus agency
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which has dealt since its inception with discrimination in employ-
ment and nothing else. That is the reason we have been able to get
the kind of results that we have been fortunate to get from the
staffs.

Senator Scuiwziwrt. Thank you, Mr. Brown. I just want to say
Mr. Chairman, I think what we see here is an honest difference 0f
opinion as to which approach is most effective. I think it is unfor-
tunate if anyone questions the dedication or commitment of Mr.
Brown, because I know Mr. Brown from Pennsylvania. I know the
job he did in the office of Arlen Specter, the district attorney in
Philadelphia. At no point in his career has he shown anything but
dedication and comm tment to the job to which he is assigned.

There, could be some question about which is the most practical
approach to solve the problem, but I want the record to show I do
not think it is fair to question his dedication or commitment because,
as far as I am concerned, he is a completely dedicated person.

Mr. BRowN. Thank you Senator Schweiker.
Senator WLLIAMS. Mr. hrown, I have one lingering question. You

described yesterday the feeling you had which was a feeling of less
than full confidence when you approached the administration with
'the district court enforcement procedure that has now evolved as the
Prouty bill.

You said you were less than confident and you felt it was going
to be difficult. Is that accurate?

Mr. BRowsi. That is accurate.
Senator WILLIAMS. At the point you started to persuade then that

was the better alternative, what then was the position of the
iodministrationI

Mr. Biowic If I can just quote the President as of Saturday morn-
ing when I met with him, his only question to me concerning this
was, in my personal opinion was it a much stronger bill and I told
him honestly I thought it was. He told me at that time he would
support it 100 percent.

might indicate to you that part of the problem is not only trying
to persuade the administration, but this is a unique power in an
agency. We had to convince the Justice Department to give us their
rights in this area which they have had for quite a number of years.

There are only one or two other areas in which they have done this,
but I don't believe there is any other area where they have completely
abdicated their rights in favor of an agency so that they can go into
court and flle suit without any restrictions from them.

Senator WITLAMS. Wlen we started, to use the words of Miss Kuck
there was a unanimity of view that there should be a strengthening of
the enforcement powers. Your response to the President was that the
district court approach was stronger.

Are we therefore to conclude that before you persuaded the Presi.
dent, he was then for the less strong, to use your words, method of cease
and desist?

Mr. BRowN. I would not be presumptuous enough to know what was
in the President's mind prior to this. I have nothad the opportunity
to ask him about cease and desist directly. I do not know what his
views may have been as far as cease and desist is concerned.
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I do know in my conversation with him Saturday he indicated to
me if I felt it was a stronger measure, I would have his absolute sup-
port and the support of his administration,

Senator WIVZLIJA 1, Well, subsumed within the stronger is the
weaker and the weaker from your viewpoint is cease and desist?

Mr. iRows;, Yes, that is correct,
Senator W MAMs. Are there any further comments from members

of tile Commission I

STATEXENT OF VICENTE T. XIMEM, COMMISSIONER, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 001MI580N

Mr. Ximnvu. There have been a number of statements made In re-
gad to the time that it will take in order to process some of these con-
plaints. I agree with what Mr. Alexander has just stated here, that it
does'not have to take a year and a half to process a case in view of the
fact that Commissioners can begin hearings just as soon as the first
case is processed.

Secondly, the matter of time to those individuals who have waited
100 years to come to this point, I believe, is important to inject into
the record. We have worked at this for 100 years and if we have to.
wait a year and 3 montJls to get the proper macdnery for proc.
essing these eases, I am willing to wait rather than act on expediency,
in which case, as te Chairman stated, the likelihood is that we are not,
apt to ever get cease-and-desist powers.

Second, I want to state that I came before the committee to present
what I thought was the best solhtlon, the best overall solution to the
employment discrimination that exists in this Nation. It is what I
behleve to be the correct approach, I think we ought to present to you
the best approach available, the most comprehensive approach avail.
able, and ftien if politiol considerativis have to go into tills pot, then
OK That Is up to you, the Senators, the Congress to decide just how
it is that you are going to allocate priorities and allocate political
considerations,

But when it C iunssioner c mie bftoie you on job employment, I
believe it, is our duty to tell you what It takes in this country to olimi.
nate job discrimination, I would (to so if I came before you to tell you
how to build a dain. I don't think I would come to toll you to build half
a dam. I would come to tell you how to build a total approach to the
pNblem of discrimination.

Finally, I want to tell you I have before me the tost recent lu1liea-
tion of the Civil lights Commission. The title of it Is "For All tlhe
People, by All the People, a Report on EI0qual Opportunity in State and
iocal (ovi umuent Euljployinot."

TIwo of their recommendations are that we include St4te and local
government in the Equal Employment Opportunity Act.

The otlo' ono is thit we have ceaso-and.esist poweOrs. This was just
published, Msr. Chairlni. It cones from the Civi lights CommissIon.

I believe that indicates my feelings on the subjectL I rpeat, I believe
S. 2453 is the best approach possible in order to solve the equal employ-
ment problems of all of the minorities-blacks, Mexicans, Puerto
Ricans and all of the other people who feel they need the assistance to
be given to then,

I am more interested in the 04 percent that will not gt to the cease-
and-desist stage rather than the few good cases which the lawyers will
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filly pick out, of a pile of cases that will ho presented to us.
SouVtor WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
A. tis point may I ask you, Mr, Clairman, whether you can supply

its with the nitlnhr of oses that presently are in the Investigation
stige at ti tvasonniblo cause and determination stage and at. the con-
eilltton stage and the average length of time a case now takes at each
of these sttgls? Could that he done?
Mr, BrtoWN, Yes, sir# we will supply that for the record,.
(The iI formation subsequently supply ied follows :)

V#14OO CANIr.OAD AND IIAQXIOO

A random saiple of 'ASes Indicates that the average case completes the Investi.
gallon process 182 days after filing of the charge. 201 more days elapie before a
di('slon Is rendered, and It reasonable cause Is found, the conciliation process
nriltlres it overage additiolll 211 or 187 days, depending on whether the Com.
mission's efforts itre respectively suCCeSSful or unsutesul,
Th iMte total elillse(4l litt0 for a case In which reasonable cause has been found

flidil eolllhttl lit s toeen successful averages 20 montl. Currently the Commie.
sloi it hs it Iorklog of approximately 2700 respondent Investigations, with an addli
tihIil 4000 reslxmdent cases awaiting decIslon, The figures below show the four
yi-or history of thp Conunismion's workload. The first seven months of the current
cvhlediryear Indicate that the rate of Ineroning respondent charges will Increase
by aplproixhlitely 48% during the twelve month Ixriod,

CASELOAD STATISTICS: FISCAL YEARS i16-69

1966 1"? 196 1969 Total

No~w Icalliommindhi .................. ... , 31009 11? 3 7Now, ,, rcmmne ......................... 3jM 1-04 615 ":6
Respondent Inypllgets:

lon hend dffnIn year ..................... .. 41
PRaIya Muint Yeatr............. ...... I
complete dui InI year........................ 1 :U '' t..........8n Itsr , nd year .......................... u1

despondent concillitons:
On hand, be.InnIn Yeat ......................... ..
Recell d dutnf year ...............
Cont ed dvi NI year. ... .......

U s .ul ........................... . I ii S
Paially sycosu ..........ccss u I ................. 631

O n o ucclat d uear ......................... 16 1, t 6 1 .

Mr. 11nowm. It seems to me the argument about cease and desist is a
proper argument. What is the most effective way of ridding ourselves
of tio blight of discriination in employn+ont should be in question.
Mos., of the State agencies, a lot of which are l)esent here today would
indicate they have cease.and-desist powers.

O(ur experience has boon, and certainly the experience of this coun-
try has been, that with all of the cease-aitn.desist powers they have had,
it still became neceary in 1904 for the Federal Government and this
Congress to paSs legislation which would give to us the right to investi.-
gate mid conciliate discrimination.

Second, I might also point out to the chairman that some of the
largest number of cases coining into the Commission have come from
thoRo various States that have cense-and-dosist legislation.

I might just point out to you the number of cases coming from Callb
forn i which has a very strong coas.and-desist law. Last year we had
785 such cases from California-filed with this Commission*
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In New York we had 493. In Pennsylvania, my own State, we had
4 530. All of these States have cease-and-desist legislation.

In Missouri, we had 119, It is interesting to note that from Missis-
sippi, a State which does not even have an FEPC, we only had 24
complaints,

Mr. ALxXANDn, A black man in Mississippi very often does not
complain. There are a lot more than 100.some-odd blacks being dis-
criminated against In employment in Mississippi.

In California a lot of complaints come to us as sex discrimination
complaints which are not covered by the cease and desist. When it is
a sex case that is not covered by the law, it comes to EEOC, and It is
possible to take gross figures and determine whether or not in fact
cease and desist is working on a local level.

I think what is most germane, what Senator Eagleton pointed out
yesterday afternoon, and-if I can repeat those dates three random dis-
crimination cases he picked, starting June 1967, February of 1007,
February of 1966 are still before the courts today.

They are still before the courts today.
Now, when Chairman Brown talks about a case getting started, that

Is what he means. It is getting started; it is filed in a Federal court.
As any lawyer knows, you have to negotiate a long time before that.
As any lawyer knows in most cases you attempt to settle. As any lawyer
knows, negotiation takes a long, lone time.

As any lawyer knows, once it is, n fact, filed, it takes forever some-
times in a Federal court to get a conclusion for one individual case.

In the meantime, the thousands of individuals who have complained
and showed some faith in the Federal Government come to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in our 13 regional offices or in
Washington, say they have been discriminated against. Those cases
which are not arauously proceed through the Federal courts are not
held. Their cases do not get handled by our Commission.

We have had in our law up to this time section 707, which gives the
Justice Department a right, to file pattern or practice cases. That means
any individual case today could be filed. Pattern or practice-not pat-
tern and practice.

What are the memorable cases in the last 8 or 4 years that anyone
in this room can remember that have been filed succefully by the De-
partment of Justice that are going to help all of these other people who
are complaining to us at the rate of 12,000 ayearl The point is those
court cases do not have general applicability. They set wonderful prec-
edents for us lawyers to argue in other cases.

Cease-and-desist authority gives every individual complainant who
feels he or she has been discriminated against a fair shake under a sys-
tem of law we claim we believe in.

What we should be talking about today is not whether cease and
desist or whether a court acion should take place, but how can we
strengthen the laws we have before us right now. What is weak about
this cease-and-desist law?

I think there may be many things weal abouii it. Ytiybe there should
be some monetary provisions thrown in for employers who discrimi-
nate. Perhaps a cease-and-desist order should be issued by the Commis-
sion and overturned by the court, Those are the kinds of things we
should be talking to you about.
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You are elected by the people to determine what can and cannot be,
done. We have to tell you of the grievances of the people and then you
determine what you can get through your brethren here.

But to me anybody who is discriminated against and has money
taken out of his or her pocket is the same thing as someone going up
to them on the street and stealing their wallet from their pocket. When
you take money from an individual because you pay him less or you
don't hire him or you don't promote him then you are doing exactly
the same thing and we are treating it as il it is a different kind of law-
ful violation.

We are trying to think of fancy little ways to prolong the process
rather than getting down to the hard issue of how can we sorve this
problem now? How can we tell labor unions and corporations that
discriminate that they are in a lot of trouble, they are violating the
law I

It this is the law as pronounced in 1964 and by 38 States, then why
in the world are we having so much trouble with it? I submit to you ft
is not because of court cases. They have had them galore and the Jus.
tice Department can bring them today.

The point is corporations and unions understand full well today
that nothing is going to happen to them at the end of the process.
They will take the chance of the one in a hundred or one in a thousand.
I think we have to set up when a case gets started, every individual
is going to get some kindof help from this society and some kind of
help from the Federal Commission in this field.

Senator WLLTAMS. Is there anything further ?
Thank you very muth.
Mr. Richard G. Kleindienst, Deputy Attorney General, will be our

next witness.
Mr. Kleindienst, we welcome you before the committee,

STATEMENT OF RICHARD G. KLEINDIENST, DEPUTY ATTORNEY'
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF U 0STICE; ACCOMPANIED BY TERRIS
LEONARD, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CIVIL RIGHTS
DIVISION; TOHN W. DEAN III, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL FOR LEGISLATION; AND DAVID ROSE, DIRECTOR, OF-
FIOE OF COORDINATION AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS, CIVIL
RIGHTS DIVISION

Mr. KimaNsTr have with me Mr. Jerris Leonard, who Is the
Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Rights Division of the
Justice Department# Mr David L. Rose, who is the Director of Office
of Coordination and Federal Programs of the Civil Rights Division
of the Justice Department; and Mr. John Dean, who is the Associate
Deputy Attorney General.

Senator WLAMS. We will be pleased to have your statement.
Mr. KLwxJmNIsT. Mr. Chairman, this subcommittee is considering

legislation to further promote the equal employment opportunities
of-Amerioan workers. I appreciate this opportunity to present the
views of the Department of Justice on this important matter and to.
comment on the proposals ending before you.

At the outset I would fke to associate the Department of Justice%
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with the written statements presented to the subcommitee by the Secre.
tary of Labor, the Chairman of the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission and the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission.

The positions they have stated with regard to S. 2453, the programs
they have discussed with regard to implementation of Executive orders
designed to eliminate job discrimination and the support they have
given to enactment of S. 2806 (the administration's proposal intro.
duced by Senator Prouty) are similarly endorsed and supported by
the Department of Justice.

I would like to focus my testimony on the need for legislation and
the position of the Department. as to the most appropriate legislation.

NEED FOR TEOISLATION

The 1061 Report on Employment of the Commission on Civil
Rights states well the meaning, problems and impact of job dis-
crimination. I quote from that report:

Denial of employment because of the color of a person's skin, his faith, or his
ancestry is a wrong of manifold dimensions. On the personal plane, it is an
affront to human dignity. On the legal plane, in many cases, it is a violation of
the Constitution, of legislation, or of national policy. On the economic and
social plane, discrimination may result in a waste of human resources and an
unnecessary burden to the community.

It is the resolve of this administration to help remedy this wrong
by pursuing a program to increase the effectiveness of a national ert
fort, to guarantee 01. Americans equal employment Ol)porttnity.

Today that guarantee does not exist. The investigations of tLe Do-
part.ment of Justice, in all parts of the country, disclose significant in.
stanc\s of employment discrimination, most often because of race and
national origin. Employment discrimination is one of the major factors
in the unemployment and underemployment existing among some
minority grups.

While Cong rss has declared such practices to be unlawful, the
agency assigned the primary responsibility for enforcing that law-
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission-has virtually no
enforcement auithrity. EEM0 is responsible for investigating charges
of discrimination and determining if there is a reasonable cause to
believe that a charge is true. If it finds reasonable cause, it attempts
to settle the case by means of voluntary conciliation.

When the conciliation fails, however, the Commission has no au-
thority to resolve the problem, but can only release the private partyso that lie can bring a private suit, or refer the matter to the Attorney
General for a "pattern or practice' suit. However most of the persons
who believe they are victims of discrimination- have neither the re-
sources nor the knowledge with which to mount such a lawsuit. More-
over, the allocated resources of the Civil Rights Division preclude
"pattern, or practice" employment discrimination lawsuits on a volume
basis.

The result is widespread lack of compliance with the requirements of
the law. In flisal year 1068 aproximately 15,000 charges of discrimi-
nation were received by C. During that year, however, EEOC
effected only 513 partially or wholly successful conciliations; 731
"probable cause" charges were closed because conciliation was unsuc-
cessful. An additional 1,282 charges are pending conciliation.
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During the same year, the Attorney General brought 22 lawsuits, six
of whic.i were on referral from EEOC. Similarly, the number of
private lawsuits filed was relatively small (probably less than 100)
in proportion to the number of charges.

Even more significant is the fact that in the 4 years in which title
VII of the CivHT Rights Act of 1964 has been in force, we are aware
of only four cases n which a private party has won a contested
lawsuit charging racial discrimination under title VII without the
Federal Government intervening as a party; and in three of those
four, the Government had filed an amicus brief.

S. 2806-The Appropriate Legislation:
The evidence clearly indicates that if EEOC is to be an effective

body in eliminating employment discrimination, it must have the
powers necessary to bring the recalcitrant into compliance with the law#
Without such authority, conciliation and voluntary compliance will
never be a truly effective means of settling disputes and resolving
differences.

Some who havo studied this problem over the years have concluded-
as does S. 2453-that EEOC should be given authority to hold admin-
istrative hearings on the merits of a charge and, upon a finding of an
unlawful employment pract ice, be.empowered to issue a cease-and-
desist order drawn to remedy the situation. After the issuance of the
order, EEOC could then petition the court of appeals to obtain en-
forcement. In short, they recommend an NLRB-type authority or some
variation thereof.

The administration has rejected this approach, however, in favor of
the approach embodied in 8. 2806, which we believe to be a more
effective one that can be immediately implemented by EEOC.

S. 2806, which was prepared by Chairman Brown of the EEOC and
the Commission staff and Introdiced by Senators Prouty, Scott. Grif-
fin, Bellmon, and Schweiker on August 8, 1969, on behalf of the ad-
ministration, would grant to EEOC the authority to bring a civil
action against any respondent it has found reasonable cause to believe
is engaging in an unlawful employment practice and from whom it
has not' en able to obtain voluntary complance.

Private persons would retain the right to initiate a lawsuit if EEOC
failed to institute a civil action within 6 months of the filing of a
charge. Thisibill would give EEOC the right to conduct its lower court
litigation but would direct the Attorney General to conduct all
appellate litigation in the courts of a p peals and in the Supreme Court.
It would leave the Attorney General's authority to commence pattern
or practice suits unimpaired.

In addition, S. 280 would authorize EEOC to institute an Immedi-
ate judicial action for temporary or preliminary relief pending final
disposition of a charge in those cases in which the Commission's in-
vestigation indicates that such prompt judicial action is necessary. In
such cases, the bill makes it the duty of the court to assign the case for
hearing at the earliest practicable date and to expedite the case. No
other substantial changes Ii existing laws are made by the bill.

The Department of Justice strongly supports and urges enactment of
this proposal for several reasons:

First, we believe that the appropriate forum to resolve civil rights
questions-questions of employment discrimination as well as such
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matters as public accommodations, school desegregation, fair housing,
voting right--is a court.

Civil r ghits issues frequently arouse strong emotion. U.S. district
court proceedings provide procedural safeguards to all concerned;
Federal judges are well known in their areas and en joy great respect,
the forum is convenient for the litigants and impartial, the proceed-
ings are public, and the judge has power to fashion a complete remedy
and resolution of the problem.

Second, we believe that empowering EEOC to move into court will
greatly facilitate its ability to Implement the law without the delay
that would accompany an entire restructuring of its operations if It
were to employ cease and desist machinery. EEOC is confronted with
!a large backlog of cases. It would take several year-Chairman Brown
has estimated at least 2 years-before it could commence the adminis-
trative hearings contemplated in S. 2453.

We must not delay the efforts of the Federal Government to provide
equal employment opportunity when such delay is not necessary.

Third, in these circumstances we recognize that EEOC must have
authority to enter the lower courts with its own attorneys. I want to
be very candid with the subcommittee in telling you that the Depart-
ment initially rejected this concept, but we have been persuaded that
granting this authority to EEOC is necessary and will not detract
from the responsibilities of the Department of Justice to represent
the Government in litigation in this vital field.

There is already developing a substantial body of law under title
VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, much of which has resulted from the
investigations and litigation of the Department. The Department is
very concerned with the development of good law and we believe that
through coordinated efforts with EEOC at it seeks to enforce the
law in lower courts, and the fact that the Attorney General shall con-
tinue to represent the Government in all appellate litigation, we can
asstire the Congress we shall maintain vital civil rights laws.

HoNever, we must get these laws enforced and-must move to bring
necessary and appropriate cases into the lower courts to obtain com-
pliance with the provisions of title VII.

Fourth, we believe that it is essential that the Attorney General
retain his authority to institute pattern or practice suits. This au-
thority would be removed under S. 2453, but retained under the
administration's proposal.

Section 707 of title VII authorizes the Attorney General to corn.
,mence a lawsuit whenever there is a pattern or practice of discrinli.
nation to the full enjoinment of rights created by title VII.

The Civil Rights Division began to devote its resources to employ-
nient problems-in a significant way for the first time in the fall of
1967. Since then, we 'have filed approximately 46 law suits under
title VII.

The roster of defendants includes the Bethlehem Steel Co., Sinclair
Oil Co.,*CrownZellerbach Paper Co Cannon Mills, Roadway Express,
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, the hio Bureau of Employment Serv-
ices, as well as the United Steelworkers, the United Papermaker and
Paperworkers, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and
ntttnerous other employers and unions. The roster of defendants mdi-

,cates the magnitUde of the problems and the difficulty of the cases.
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Yet, in that shoit time we have been able to obtain decrees in 11 cases.
-Our view is that these cases and settlements have affected more workers
and afforded relief to more members of minority groups than all of
the private litigation tinder title VII put together. The addition of the
resources of EEOC will further strengthen this program.,

Employment cases are difficult to prepare and prove and it would be
unwise, particularly at this point In the development of the law, to
deprive the equal employment opportunity program of the resources,

.ex perience and skill of the Civil Rights Division.
Section 707, which provides for the expedition of suit brought by the

Attorney General, has proved to be an important vehicle for the quick
resolution of major cases. Indeed, we are aware of only two court of
appeals decisiops after trial under title VII and both of those cases
were ones in which the Department of Justice represented the Gov-
ernment as a party.

If equal employment opportunity is ,to become a reality, we think it
vital that the Civil Rights Division continue to play an important role
in the employment field; and that the Attorney General's authority in
section 707 be retained.

Fifth, we do not believe that S. 2800 would flood the courts with
litigation. One cannot merely take all of the pending charges before

EOC plus the charges that were not successfully onciliated and say
-that these matters will go to court.

To the contrary, once a respondent knows that his failure to con-
ciliate may place him in court it will result in a substantial reduction

.of recalcitrant respondents. The addition of new enforcement powers
should reduce the likelihood of litigation in most cases. As a general
rule, people do not want to be taken to court when they can settle out
of court.

One must also appreciate the nature of these cass. They take time to
investigate and prepare for court action. EEOC lawyers will have to
be selective for they will want to take representative cases to court. as
*a means of insuring widespread compliance.

While it is certain that there wifl be more title VII cases in court.
initially, we do not believe that the administration's proposal will
place any significant strain on the 93 Federal district courts. Once the
legal obligation become clear conciliations and settlements without
trial will liecome more feasible. Ve are confident that thd district courts
can absorb these cases without stress or delay.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared statement and I would be
pleased to answer your questions at this lime.

Sonator.WILLTAMs. Thank you, Air, Kleindienst.
.Mr. Kleindienst, on your last pixnt, point 5, does not the burden of

the argument there apply with about equal force to the EEOC au-
thority backed upI

Mr. KLEINDn.NST. In my opinion, I do not think that would be
true for a very simple reason. When you have an attorney for EEOC
who is prepaied to file a complaint in district court, you are on the
verge of getting an immediate remedy by a Federal district judge who
has a variety of remedial weapons in his kit. The respondent might
be facM with a temporary restraining order. He would be faced with
a quick trial in which there could be a variety of remedies.

117
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On the other hand, if you are going tW'have a complaint filed before
the EEOC based upon my many yers of experience as an attorney
before the NationalTLabor Relations Board, r think that an attorney
for a respondent corporation or labor unlon who was bent upon thwart-,
ing the law could most guarantee his client a minimum of 3 or 4
years before there was any effective order arming out of the case.

as a consequence, based on my experience as a pra4iing wy,
I think that goihg before a Federal district judge.who would be able
to give a remedy within weeks or perhaps a month would be a much
stronger inducement to settlement than under the administrative pro-
cedure route such as the National Labor Relations Board cease-and-
desist order type of procedure

Senator Wiaums. You were not persuaded it is. The S. 2806 route
was one which you could all Pupport; is that cort ..

Mr. KZm*NPKT. Speaking for myself as part of the administrationand based upon my experience as a practicing lawyer for some 20 years
and to the extent that I was involved In the a ministration decision, we
had many reasons why we felt that the cease-and-desist authority was'
not going to effectuate the principles of this law immediately as we,
felt thatthey should be. It was not until our extended discussions and
conversations with Mr. Brown that we .became persuaded that he had
an alternative that not only brought a quick, speedy remedy but would
also guarantee the kind of due process that I think this area of thela hw should have,.laOur only arvement with him really was whether the Department of'

Justice was willing to give to EE0C the right to go into Federal
court as an agency and to start litigation without the approval of the
Justice Department. I think this would be one of the few instances
whereby the Department of Justice has deviated from that general
policy.

So, to sum up, the position of the administration would, be that
Senate bill 2453 i our opinion was not a good approach to the prob-
lem, and. that the alternatiye that was suggested by Mr. Brown, with
the provision that EEOC could engage in litigation, really gave, in
this very vital area, for the first time pe for effective, quick, speedy

Senator WmuAMs. The Department has been working under title
VII with the District court enforcement procedure, is that right, that
is the present law I

MrMztD sa. The present law gives the Department of Justice
the right to go into court with practice and pattern suits.

Senator WXWAms. This is a District court procedure ?
Mr. KimpLmxs I. Yes, sir.
Senator Wm ,Aus. This is a District court procedure and the EEOC

could be the moving party ?
Mr. KAzINnnRsT. On behalf of the individual party and that is

where the real problem lies in terms of doing something 'quickly and
speedily.

Senator WzILLAMs, Just how quickly and easily can speedy relief
be obtained in the District court Can you supply for our delibera-
tions here your experience under title VII in the District courts since,
the Depaiient has had this authority which has been since 1964;
is that right?
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Mr. KJtxiNDIN0T. Yes, sir.
Senator WILUAMS. Give us the number of cases and give us the

individual case-by-case record of the route to conclusibn, whatever it
was. I gather this will not be an undue burden because there have not
been a great number of cases, have there?

I The information subeequently supplied by Mr. IUendienst
4olows:)
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Mr. KCtxqiiNs) . Could I make a prefatory remark?
Senator WILIAto, I don't expect an answer now.
Art Kir.xiNzDuNx. WO ha1Ve thIat information 1111( we ('n supplly it

to tile subcommittee but. I would like this record to show that there
is it decided difroittio ill tle comltplexity and time involved in i pra,.
tice and pattern suit. oil the one hand and the probable tine il It d-
oral district court, with respect to a complaint filed by an EFOC
lawyer on behalf of an individual who was disrliminated against in
one particular case before any one of some 400 F'ederal district judges.

The time period, I think, probably would 1)0 ote-teitl that. of a
practice and pattern stilt and probably ne-hundredtit of thle time that
you would need flinally to enforce (te cease and desist. order for an Indi.
vidual under the old administrative procedures setul)

Senator Wri, , ,1 s, That is a conetolion but it. will help us If we
know what your experience has been in practice and patlern ca,%V.
There are more things I would like to discuss. We are expecting a vote
any minute and I certainly want to give the olier Sonators an oppor-
tunlty to ask questions.

Senator BELLTOM,. Mr. Kleindienst, you stated in your statement
that it was your Intention to strengthen he enforclenent Imwers of the
EEOC. I understand there have been some statements, nade that
Senate bill 2806 of whilth I ait a coathor repre~ts it retteat by the
administration. Has It been your intention to rett'at on this matter?

Mr. IKLIxINDII:NS'T. Onl the contrary, Senator, I think So 2800 is otne
of the great, true strides forward in tlis area and I would like to give
you the reasons why I think that, would be true.

Part of my reason steins from my own pt'aice primarily before
the National Tabor Relations Board for some 115 years.

If I could impose upon the time of the committee for a ntoment,
I would like to describe for you whtt you can expect in terms of
enforcement if you had cease-and-desist authority in (tie EEOC anld
then I would like to contrast that to a complaint fled before f District
court.

To begin with, if a charge is filed before tile Commission or Board,
it would hove to be investigated, Investigations in those eases could
last 2 or 3 months. After the investigatImn is completed, then a coin.
plaint would be filed. Once the complaint is filed, if we fiad any kind
of process, the respondent corporation or labor union would be given
a reasonable period of time In whici to file a written answer before the
Cottmissiont.

It is my experience that attorneys for labor unions as well as corpo.
rations quite often ask you for an extension of time in which to file an
answer in order to investigate the charge, so you would have 30 to 00
davs in filing the answer,

tite next thung that. would happen would be setting the matter for
trial. You have a trial examiner. They are burdened'with cases and
you have to got a place and (late that ,an met with the normal prob-
loes of the attorney for EEOC, the attorney for the respondent and
tle trial examiner.

It has been ny experience that these trial dates were changed and
delayed from time to time. In auty evett, you should be able to got a
trial within 0 months and that was the usual time. With the backlog
of cases tere, I would say it could Ie postponed up to a year.
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You then haive your trial. After tile trial is over, both parties are
invited to file a brfef. The Government files t brief and th]e, respondent
flies it brief. Another delay occurs,

Then the examiner writes up his findings of fact, conclusions of law,
and recommended order, Thome nre given to the parties and sent to the
Comission.

Then tle parties are entitled to ile objections to the recommended
ortler of theTlriml Examiner and to make oral argument or to prepare
and submit briefs to the Board or the Commission itself, with respect
to the findings,

On it rough average, you hlave already con1sumleId about 18 mouths.
The commissionn then, lot's sa,v, finds for the aggrieved employee. At
that point, till it has is authority to issue it cease-and.desst order that
has absolutely no teeth in it whatsoever. It is not until the Connission
or the National Labor Relations Board files a petition with it court of
appeals in the respective jurisdiction asking that court to issue an order
enfoling the Board's order that any respondont it any such proceed.
lIg has an obligation under the law to do anything .

As a rough rulo of thumb, any i)rivat attorney for business or labor
could almost assuno his clent that there wOUld be a minimum of 8
years and perhaps 4 years before he ever had to fake an affirmative
itetion under such It "law.

Contrasted to your Federal district court, the most delay I think
that you could antilipatte in a case of this kind with the priorities lre.
sebried by this law would be 0 months to t year. Senator, the most
important thing to keep iln mind is the fact that at the conclusion of
the court. hearing, you. would have an order of a Feleral district judge
and to personss it business and labor unions there is a significance at.
tachod to an order of it Federal district judge, as any lawyer will tell
YOU.

So at the end of tile Proess, you would have something that could
l)e fotnated i a very short, qu ik period of tiue as contrasted to the
administrative dolay of the cease and desist route. That is why we
urge this.

Senator WILtIAMS. We will havo to suspend for a few minutes while
we answer a roll call.

A brief recess was taken.)
%Snator Wn , tmzms. It does not take very long to say "no".
Mr. Km1NmNnwsTr, I answered t, e first ait of a three-.art ques.

tion whether this is a retreat and similar to a retreat in other areas
dealing with civil rights such as school desegregation sults and shoolguidelines.

With respect to those two areas, I wonder if the Senator would per.
mit Mr. Leonard, Assistant Attorney General for the Civil tights
Division, to comment.

Senator Bxtxox. Yes; surely.
Mr. LUoAmw. All I can do, Senator, is point to the record from

January 20 when this administration came into office to the end of
fiscal year, the Civil Rights Division filed approximately 64 lawsuits
in all of the various areas. This Is more than half of the number that
were flied in the entire 1068 fiscal year,

Since July 1, we filed 18 lawsuits, seven of them in. education
alone. We filed more public accommodations suits, housing discrimina.
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tion suits and criminal conspiracy suits during that period of time
than were filed for a comparable period in 1968.

I think tile statewide desegregation suit against one of the South.
ern States is one of tile most significant, civil rights suits ever brought.
It involves more than 100 school districts in that particular State,

I think that our position on voting rights specifleally has been to try
to impress both the Senate and the House that voting discrimination
is not limited to those States which were covered by the 1005 act but
there is at least enough evidence to justify a temporary suspension
nationwide of. the use of literacy tests.

Considering the activity of both the Department of Health, Edit.
cation, and Welfare and the Justice Department in school desegre.
gattion, I think it is grossly unfair to say that we are backsliding. I
think what we are trying to do is flnd a remedy that is going to get
results. Of course, as the Senator well knows, in government some-
times you have to do some experimenting in order to determine what'
the best way is to get. results.

So, in a general way, that would he my response to those who claim
that we are in any way taking the prtsure off the area of civil rights
enforcement generally for schools, employment, whatever it might he.

Senator BirutoN. Ifr. Chairman, I have one other line of question.
Ing I would like to pursue for just a moment.

Mr. Kleindlenst, you said you pItetield before the NRIB and it
took #9 or 4 years to hruiing a case to trial.

Mr. Kt r.rrnt-mimxS. Not to trial but to get an enforcing nrder from
the Board.

Senator BPt,.Nros. flow lng, from your knowledge, do you think
it would take to get an EEOC case settled in district court

Mr. KrMNnw, RNsT. In my opinion, it should take no lopgor than 1
year to get an effective enforceable order from a Federal district court
and that would be at the outside. If our proposed legislation is passed
by the House as it was passed by the Senate and we can add another 59
district judges, we will come up with about 470 district judges through.
out the Utilted States and excluding one or two jud6ial districts
where they have real problems, I would say you ought to be able to
obtain an enforceable order within 6 to 9 months.

Senator BMitomi. Does this allow for the preliminary stages for
investigations and for appeal I

Mr. KtxiNm, sT. It would not include the time for the investiga-
tion if you assume that the EEOC would have completed the inve(ti-
gation prior to its filing of the complaint. It would also not include
the time for appeal, since the court order is effective imnmedlately 1n-
le.s the stat uto says otherwise, or unless the Pederal district judge
grants a stay on tm enforcement. of his order after lie has ruled, or
unless you can get the court of appeals to stay the order of the district
jItdge, which they very rarely do, once that Is ruled upon it is effective
as of that moment.

If the order is that the person lie given the job, if the person Is not
given the iob, even spending an appeal the respondent is in contempt
of court. can asmtsre you that is one thiin that you and I should not
relish beil i'n contempt of, an order of a Feral udm A cease-and-
desist. admlnistrativt order has no teeth or force and effect until a court
of appeals of the U.S. courts enforces it, and that can take 2 or 8
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years, but an order of a Federal district judge is enforceable at the
moment it is entered by the Judge.

Senator BPjaLoj. It Is your position starting at a given point in a
given controvory, it would take three to four times longer under the
ceise-and.dmist route than uder S. 2800?

Mr. K1( JNImrNsT, That is correct, based upon my experience as alawyer.
Senator B p,1aiotx. Miss Kuck testified that the opinions, the deoi.

sions that conie out of the Federal district courts were, in her judg-
ment-, fair and equitable regardless of the part of the country from
whiehi they came.

Do.yon feel the Federal district. judges are com potent and that their
(ecIsions would be equitable in cases that the EOC might bring
before them?

Mr. ICRiNDI; A:Ts, With but rare, rare, rare personal exceptions,
S1ntor ]pbi.,hAoN. I want to ask you specifically if you know thejudgres in O1(11110111.
Air. ]CtINDINwwr. With but very, very few texceptions such as the

one with which you have heenT concerns for some time, Senator, tho
Federal judiciary, throughout the 1United States is of the highlst pro-
fleleney. It. sets it ihodel for judicial PIM, in the United States and in
tho world because of the manner in which they are select, I)eeauss
of thelr tenure and l etuuts of the tradition of thO Fe(!eral jidielarv.
Thuis rule applies in Florida, in Arizona, n Minnesota, in hil ois siJs 1); 1,
in Now York, and in other St les.

Some of our far-miching decisions dealing with the whole area of
olil rights have come front the Feleral judiciary" in the Southern
States anid I hlve no doubt or question In my mind whatsoever as to
the fair and equitable, prompt, judicial processing of this law in our
Federal courts,

Senator 1l3it~itoNr How inny exceptions aro there like the one in
northern Oklahoma?
Mr. KipiNDlN sT, To the extent in the context the Senator asks the

question, I cannot think of another one like It,
Smator Ijro€, The answer is then that that is the only on'?
Mi'. lIuNDINNNsT. To my knowledge.
Senator WnLJAM8, I hae just, one or two questions.
How many attorneys are assigned to employment discrimination

Mr. Kb t N INNs'. I would have to defer to Mr. eionard or it.
lmso oi that.?

it. LoNA~RD. We (10 not assign specific lawyers to these cases, but
27 pereent, of our manpower for this fiscal yeur on an overall basis Is
budgted and assigned to employment d iserhnination, more in employ.
inent than any other area.

Senator Wiut,.IAAMe. We are going to get from you the information
on tho ase that, h1ave been 6d1, tie dates they were filed and present.
status?

Mr. l].C:EIR N:NsT. Tf it. is available, I assure you, you will have it,

Senator Wlt patis, What is the average tihe from referral to you
front the IlROC of a ease for enforcement through your procedures
through the courts?
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Mr. KILEINDIENST. Tile pattern and practice suits?
Senator WmIuAs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KrJ41iNDWNsT. I would have to defer to Mr. Leonard.
.fMr. LEONARD. I would not have thc -nswer right here to that ques-

tion, and it would vary considerably. There are some referrals that
have been made to the Department that have not been acted upon
that have gone through some preliminary investigations and have in
effect been returned on the grounds that tie investigation indicated
no pattern or practice or possibly for some other reasons.

r can tell you that the time between the filing of a complaint and
the trial is less than I year.

If I might, may I make two other points I
In one case, Crown-Zellerbach is one example, the Department was

able to obtain a temporary restraining order mu I day. Many times the
order will depend on the kind of case and thus our decision to seek in-
mediate relief or to go to full trial on the merits depends upon the cir-
cumstances and the point of law or points of law that we are trying
to make.

I think the other thing with respect to your request for submission
is that if the Senator would not mind, we would like to also provide
you with a few examples of the manpower input that goes into a big
pattern and practice case. One referral that was made by the EEOC
in March of this year, in a rather substantial industry, wo have had
lawyers and research assistants examining the records in that industry
practically full time from about A)ril. I would say about 10 peol)le
have been assigned to that case full time just in the investigation stage.Senator W ,ILrMs. Before it comes to you the Commission has had
its procedures of investigation and conciliation and the other present
tools available to them; is that right?

Mr. LEONAnp. That is true; but in this I)articular instance the Com-
mission in its hearings developed innumerable witnesses who claimed
discriminatory practices against them but there is a substantial dif-
ference between individual-claims and setting up a pattern and prac-
tice suit. It involves a tremendous amount of records work, employ-
ment records for over a period of years. It involves a lot of work wiih
witnesses and the taking of statements In order to back up what the
records tend to show.

So, the EEOC function here is extremely Important In the initial
development of pattern and practice cases-in other words, givin; us
the information that this looks like a pattern and practice situation.
Frankly, that is invaluable to the Justice Department because of our
limited resources and the different nature of our resources.

Senator WILTIAMS. When it comes to you, the Commission's final
determination, I suppose is a vote of the tominission as to whether it
should be referred to the department; is that right ?

Air. L:o ,m. Do you mean if the Commission takes a vote?
Sei ator WILaL s,. Yes.
Mr. LUO NARD. Senator, I don't think that is necessarily true.
Senator WLLTAUS. Does one commissioner have tlo authority to

send a case to the DepartmentI
Mr. LoNARD. It is usually sent by the General Counsel, I presume,

after some Commission discussion. They obviously look for the pattern
and practice situations in order to refer them to Justice. On the other
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than just statistics. They will find in a particular area that there is a
substantially small number of minority group people employed and
that might be referred to us on the basis of the numbers alone.

Senator WuaLiMS. You referred to the Maroh case which is still in
suit. Is that the moving picture industry case that you were referring
to?

Mr. LEoNAID. Yes, sir.
Senator WILAAMS. Was that a numbers and percentages situation,

or is it? You received it in March. It still has not been filed as a case
in court; is that correct ?

Mr. LEoNAR. That is correct, but that is not a statistics case. EEOC
held hearings on the industry generally and developed a lot of back-

'ound information which has been very helpful to us but neverthe.
eoss it takes intensive investigation of the records in order to deter.
mine what the facts are and what remedies are to be requested. This
is all important decision that has to be made. It is not just the finding
of discrimination, but you must make the attempt to determine the
facts and the appropriate remedies. In that case, there is a great deal
of records investigation. . I
Senator WIhaAMS. I do not believe I have any further questions.
Mr. M.JAI.N.mrNsT. Thank you, Senator, for your courtesy and for

your invitation to us to be here.
Senator WILLIAM s Our next witness is Mr. Robert E. Hampton,

Chairman of the Civil Service Commission,
Mr. Hampton, we appreciate you being with us this morning.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. HAMPTON, CHAIRMAN, CIVIL SERV-
ICE COMMISSION; ACCOMPANIED BY :AMES FRAZIER, M1., SPE.

IAL ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRXN AND LIVING KATOR,
ASSISTANT TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. HAMPTroN. Mr. Chairman, I have with me today, Mr. James
Frazier, who is my special assistant for equal opportunity, and Mr.
Irv Kator) who is assistant to the executive director of the Civil Serv-
ice Comnussion, and they will assist me in any way they can.

I have a statement that I would like to read, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and membrs of the subcommittee: I am pleased to

have the opportunity to appear before this committee to testify on
S. 2453, a bill "to further promote equal employment opportunities
for American workers."

I want to make clear at the outset that my testimony relates only
to section 717(a)-(e) of the bill which would transfer responsibility
for equal opportunity in Federal Government employment from the
Civil Service Commission to the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.

The Commssion is strongly opposed to these provisions of the bill.
In my judgment, removing leadershi p responsibility for equal em-
ployment opportunity from the Civil Service Commission would
seriously weakln the equal employment opportunity effort in the
Federal Government, be a disservice to Federal employees and appli.
cants for employment, and be detrimental at this critical.juncture to
the Government's effort to make equal opportunity a reality in every
aspect of Federal personnel operations,
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Some history of the equal employment opportunity pro ram in the
Federal Government may be useful to members of this subcommittee
and help make clear why we believe these particular provisions of the
bill are undesirable.

The Civil Service Commission has had responsibility for leadership
of the equal employment opportunity program in Government since
September 196. Immediately prior to that time, responsibility was
lodged in the Presidents' Committee on Equal Opportunity, and be-
fore that with different organizations of Government none of which
were in the mainstream of Government operations. inder Executive
Order 11246 responsibility for assuring equal employment opportu-
nity in the Federal Government was transferred to the Civil service
Commission.

There were compelling reasons for this transfer. Even prior to the
transfer, we had been working very closely with the President's com-
mittee, helping it accomplish its purpose. In the latter stages of the
committee's existence, we were, in fact, providing staff assistance to
handle the discrimination complaints it was receiving and working
with Federal agencies in a number of different ways on behalf of the
committee,

Without detracting in any way from the work of the committee be-
cause it was operating in a difficult and sensitive area, It was clear that
to be effective equal opportunity needed to be moved closer to internal
Government operations. It was evident that a program which was op-
erating outside the normal channel of decisionmaking could have on ly
a limited impact in assuring equal employment opportunity. This wasa motivating factor in moving the responsibility for guidance and
leadership to the Civil Service Commission.

To build on the progress that has been made, responsibility for
equal opportunity must remain, in our judgment, with the Civil Serv-
ic Comission. We believe that true equal opportunity can result only
from the closest integration of equal employment opportunity with the
personnel management function.

Equal opportunity must be involved in every aspect of personnel
management, including recruitment, placement, promotion, training
and a 1 other actions taken by agencies which have an effect on theirem ployees.Because the Commission as the Government's central personnel

aeny has legal authority to prescribe employment practices, it is in
e bt position to assure that there is in fact equal opportunity in all

employment processes and that an affirmative action program to assure
equal employment is carried out at all levels of government.

The authority we exercise over agencies personnel practices, the di-
rections we issue to agencies on personnel operations, and our inspect.
tions of agency operations are some of the reasons why significant
progress in equal opportunity has been made since the Commission as.
sumed leadership responsibility in 1965.

That progress is demonstrable and is probably greater than In any
previous comparable period. At the end of 1967 (the latest date for
which figures ar available), almost one.flfth of total Federal employ-
ment was minority group. This was one-half million jobs filled by mi-
nority Americans. AlsO ahe nonwhite proportion of the Federal work
force was approximately 16 percent compared with 10.8 percent of
nonwhites in fhe work force generally.
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While there are still heavy concentrations of minority employees
in the liver grade levels, during the period 196-67 minority group
Federal employees were moving up in grade at a faster rate than the
overall increase in those levels.

For example, while total employment in grades GS-9 to 11 in-
creased 11.9 percent, Negro employment in those grades went up 38.4
percent. in grades GS-12 to 18, the overall increase was 19 percent; the
increase in Negro employment was 65.4 percent. I do not want to mis.
lead you, we are talking small total numbers but the trend is apparent.

We recognize full well that satistics can never tell the whole story
in this sensitive area but the ones I have cited are a demonstration of
progress. At the same time, we recognize that many challenges exist
which we must face in the Tears ahead to assure continuing progress.

We have broken the barriers which kept many minority people out
of Federal employment; now we need to move forward to new ground.
We need to develop upward mobility for lower grade employees, pro.
vide training opportunities so employees may advance to higher grade
levels, improve our recruitment effort so men and women of all ethio
backgrounds may serve at professional levels and assume leadership
positions in the future, and assure a positive commitment to equal em-
1 loyment opportunity from every Federal manager up and down theine.

To attain these ends, the President has issued a now Executive order
on equal opportunity in Federal employment. For the first time in an
order on this subject, the specific responsibilities of agency heads for
affirmative action to assure equal employment opportunity are mapped
out. The order emphasizes the integral nature of equal employment
opportunity and personnel management in the employment, develop.
ment., advancement, and treatment of civilian employees of the Federal
Government.

In a letter to agency heads accompanying this order, the President
emphasizes that equal employment opportunity.must become part of
the day-to-day management of Federal agencies. For this reason,
the President continued the assignment of leadership responsibility
in the Civil Service Commission.

Senator BELLMON. You have cited a letter and order.
Do you have thoseI
Mr, HAMPToN. I have a copy of them, the letter sent to the agency

and the order.
Senator BELJMON. May we have that in the record, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WInLLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. HAMPTON. I would be delighted to place this material in the

record. I think it is must reading for anyone interested in this program.
(The information subsequently supplied follows.)

IXEOUT1VI ORDn 11478--iQUAL EMPLYMENT OPPORTNrITY IN THE FZDMRAL
GoviNxMwz

It has long been the policy of the United States Government to provide equal
opportunity in Federal employment on the basis of merit and fitness and with.
out discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. All
recent Presidents have fully supported this policy, and have directed department
and agency heads to adopt measures to make It a reality.

As a result, much has been accomplished through positive agency programs
to assure equality of opportunity. Additional steps, however, are called for In
order to strengthen and assure fully equal employment opportunity In the
Federal Government.
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Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the authority vested In me as President
of the United States by the Constitution and statutes of the United States, it is
ordered as follows;

Section 1. It is the policy of the Government of the United States to provide
equal opportunity in Federal employment for all persons, to prohibit discrimina.
tion In employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, and
to promote the full realization of equal employment opportunity through a con-
tinuing affirmative program In each executive department and agency. This
policy of equal opportunity applies to and must be an integral part of every
aspect of personnel policy and practice in the employment, development, ad-
vancement, and treatment of civilian employees of the Federal Government.

Section 2. The head of each executive department and agency shall establish
and maintain an affirmative program of equal employment opportunity for all
civilian employees and applicants for employment within his Jurisdiction in ac-
cordance with the policy set forth in section 1. It Is the responsibility of each
department and agency head, to tile maximtn extent possible, to provide suffi-
cient resources to administer such a program In a positive and effective manner;
assure that recruitment activities reach all sources of Job candidates; utilize to
the fullest extent the present skills of each employee; provide the maximum
feasible opportunity to employees to enhance thei skills so they may perform
at their highest potential and advance In accordance with their abilities; pro-
vide training and advice to managers and supervisors to assure their understand-
ing and implementation of the policy expressed in this order; assure participa.
tion at the local level with other employees, schools, and public or private groups
in cooperative efforts to Improve community conditions which affect employ-
ability: and provide for a system within the department or agency for period[.
ally evaluating the effectiveness with which the policy of this order is being
carried out.

Section . The Civil Service Commission shall provide leadership and guidance
to departments and agencies in the conduct of equal employment opportunity
programs for the civilian employees of and applicants for employment within the
executive departments and agencies in order to assure that personnel opera-
tions in Government departments and agencies carry out the objective of equal
opportunity for all persons. The Commission shall review and evaluate agency
program operations periodically, obtain such reports from departments and
agencies as It deems necessary, and report to the President as appropriate on
overall progress. The Commission will consult from time to time with such
Individuals, groups, or organizations as may be of assistance In Improving the
Federal program and realizing the objectives of this order.

Section 4. The Civil Service Commission shall provide for the prompt, fair,
and impartial consideration of all complaints of discrimination In Federal em.
ployment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Agency sys.
teams shall provide access to counseling for employees who feel aggrieved and
shall encourage the resolution of employee problems on an Informal basis. Pro-
cedures for the consideration of complaints shall include at least one impartial
review within the executive department or agency and shall provide for appeal
to the Civil Service Commission.

Section 5. The Civil Service Commission shall Issue such regulations, orders,
and Instructions at it deems necessary and appropriate to carry out this order
and assure that tie executive branch of the Government leads the way as an
equal opportunity employer, and the head of each executive department and
agency shall comply with the regulations, orders, and Instructions issued by the
Commission under this order.

Section 0. This order applies (a) to military departments as defined in
section 102 of title 5, United States Code, and executive agencies (other than the
General Accounting Office) as defined in section 105 of title 5, United States Code,
anl to the employees thereof (including employees pnid from nonapproprlnted
fundsq, and (b) to those portions of the legislative and Judicial branches of the
Federal Government and of the Government of the District of Columbia having
positions In tile competitive service and to the employees In those positions. This
order does not apply to aliens employed outside the limits of the United states.

Section 7. Part I of Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1905, and those
parts of Executive Order No. 11375 of October 13, 1007, which apply to Federal
employment, are hereby superseded, lIoNAR NXON,

Presdemt of the Unitcd States.
AuousT 8, 1989.
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M41:ttoRANDuM FOR HEADS or DEPARTMENTS AND AoUNCIES

Subject: Equal Employment Opportunity.
In my memorandum to you of March 28, 1009, I reaffirmed the Government's

policy of providing equality of opportunity for all citizens in Federal employment.
At the same time I directed the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission to
review present efforts In the Government to achieve equal employment oppor-
tunity and give me recommendations for desirable policy and program changes.

The Civil Service Commission has given me its report. Because I believe the
report and its recommendations are of vital importance to the Government, I am
attaching a copy for your personal review. I completely endorse the new program
directions which it outlines, and I look for positive results from these new efforts,

No more serious task challenges our Nation domestically than the achievement
of equality of opportunity for all our citizens in every aspect of their lives re-
galrdless of tleir race, color, religion, national origin, or sex. This includes the
opportunity for all persons, with full recognition of their dignity as individuals,
to seek and to achieve their highest potential and productivity In employment
situations. Discrimination of any kind based on factors not relevant to Job per
formance must 1ie eradicated completely from Federal employment. In addition,
we must, through positive action, make it possible for our citizens to compete on
a truly equal and fair basis for employment and to qualify for advancement
within the Federal service. We must search for new ways to provide the neces-
sary encouragement, assistance, and training opportunities, where appropriate,
so that all employees may utilize their capabilities to the fullest extent in meeting
the manpower needs of Federal agencies,

There are several points in Chairman Hampton's report which I want to
emphasize:

Assuring equal employment opportunity In a Federal department or agency
is the responsibility of tie organization's head. It must have his continuing high
priority attention and that of all agency executives.

lqual employment opportunity must become an Integral part of the dayto-
day jnnagement of Federal agencies and interwoven with every action which
has an effect on employees. This Is the road to true equal employment opportunity.

While we must continue to search out qualified personnel from all segments
of our population, we must now assure the best possible utilization of the skills
and potential of the present work force. Employees should have the opportunity
to the fullest extent practicable to improve their skills so they may qualify for
advancement.

Those wile hove potential to serve at the supervisory level and above should
be identified and given the opportunity to develop to their fullest capability, Pro.
grams are underway and new efforts are being developed to achieve this end.

Hptwlal efforts must be made to assure that opportunities in the Federal Gov-
erinent at the professional levels are made known to men and women of all
races, religions, and ethnic backgrounds so that positions of leadership in the
future can be assumed by persons from all segments of our population,

Every possible step must be taken by agency heads to make sure that each
manager nnd supervisor In the Government understands and Implements the
objective of equal employment opportunity for all Americans. Our supervisors"
performance must in every way support equality of opportunity for all employees.

In addition to assuring equal employment opportunity for all persons, the
Government, as a responsible employer, must do its part along with other em-.
ployers to provide special employment and training programs to those who are
economically or educationally disadvantaged. We must hold out a helping hand
and imaginatively use the facilities of the Government to prepare such persons
for useful and productive employment.

I have asked the Civil Service Commission to work closely with agencies and
other interested organizations in the implementation of these program directions
and to keep me informed of progress. Interagency consultation and coordination
will hasten our progress and assure common understanding of our goals and
the Commission will have the direct support of my staff in this effort. I request
that you and your staffs cooperate fully in this urgent undertaking and move
forward energetically in the direction outlined in the Civil Service Commission's
report.

At the same time, I have issued a new Executive order on equal employment
opportunity in the Federal Government. This order clearly states the policy of
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this Administration in this critical area and demonstrates the continuing Fed-
eral commitment to equal employment opportunity.

I look forward to receiving the Commission's progress reports on a regular
basis. They will have my personal attention.

I suggest that every supervisor have an opportunity to see this memorandum.
RIOHARD NIXON,

Present of the United States.
Tat WniTz HousE, WASHINOTON, D.O., August 8, 1969.

Mr. HAmPrN. Section 717 (a) and (b) of S. 2453 raise, in my Judg-
ment serious legal questions which involve the authority of the Civil
Service Commission under the Civil Service Act. The Civil Service
Commission has statutory responsibility in connection with the em-
ployment process in the Federal Government and this makes it im-
practical to place oversight responsibility for equal employment in
another agency. "

But, aside from the legal questions the transfer of responsibility v
for equal employment to EEOC is bad in principle for the reasons I
have cited.

The EEOC is necessarily complaint oriented. The receipt and adjudi-
cation of complaints of discrimination is an important aspect of assur-
ing equal employment opportunity, but it is far from the total pro.
gram. Affirmative action-the moving out by agency heads and their
managers to take the steps necessary to make equal employment oppor.
tunity a reality in every aspect of personnel operations-is the road
to meaningful equal employment opportunity.

The Commission is we I placed as the Government's central personnel
agency and as the President's agent, for equal opportunity to assure
that affirmative action is carried out by Federal agencies.

At the same time, we give full attention to discrimination com.
plaints. As of July 1 we instituted a completely revised system ior
handling discrimination complaints from Federal employees. The
new system puts heavy emphaavs on informal resolution of complaints.
More than 5,000 counselors have Ieen appointed in Federal agencies
throughout the world to consult with and help employes who believe
that they have been discriminated against. If informal resolution fails,
an investigation is made by personnel independent of the organiza-
tional unit in which the complaint arose and another attempt is made
at informal resolution after the investigation.

If settlement is still not reached, the complainant is informed that
he has a right to it hearing by a third party appeals examiner, one who
is not an employee of the agency in which the case arose. In most
cases, these appeals examiners will be Civil Service Commission ema.
ployees who have been specially trained to handle these duties.

The appeals examiner will make a recommendation to the agency
head andi f the agency head does not elect to follow this recommenda-
tion, he must indicate in writing his reasons and provide them to the
complainant along with the recommendations of the ap als examiner.
The complainant may then appeal to the Commission's Board of Ap-
peals and Review for it final administrative adjudication.

This is a new system. We are hopeful that informal resolution will
be possible in most cases. If it is not, there is the machinery for an
independent, judicious, and expeditious means of arriving at a decision
on individual cases and ordering corrective action.
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I believe that the transfer of the equal employment opportunity
function to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission would
orient the program toward complaint and have the effect of ele-
vating all complaints to the Commission level and weaken efforts
at informal resolution.

While there is justification in providing for employees in the pri-
vate sector to appeal on discrimination grounds to a separate agency,
such as EEOC, that same arrangement already exists in the Federal
governmentt by the provision for employees to a ppeal decisions by
agencies on discrimination complaints to the Civil Service Conimis-
sion. The Commission now hears adverse action cases and other cases
where employee rights are concerned and there is no reason why it
should not hear cases on discrimination complaints. By being the
action a ency for equal employment, as well as the appellate-body
to hear discrimination complaint cases, the Commission is in a posi-
tion to move into problem areas disclosed by complaint cases.

In addition when a discrimination complaint is lodged, it is in
connection with other aspects of the work relationship, such as promo-
tion, work assignments or as a defense in an adverse action taken
by an agency against an employee. e o

To separate the handling of appeals on disrimination grounds
from appeals on these other grounds which are heard by the Civil
Service Commission would create diffusion rather than coherence
in the complaint process. An agency other than the Commission to
hear complaints, as is propose d in S. 2458 would be a backward
step. This arrangement would be moving balc to the situation which
existed under the President's Committee on Equal Opportunity.

Mr. Chairman nondiscrimination and assurance of equal employ-
ment are integral parts of the Federal personnel management system.
To give an agency other than the Civil Service Commission respon.
sibiflty for equal employment opportunity would splinter and diffuse
leadership and, in effect, place dual authority over a single subject
matter. This is a situation we think we should avoid.

The Commission recently completed a thorough study of the Fed.
eral Government's equal opportunity program.-Based on this study
and the recommendations contained in it the President issued a new
Executive order to which I referred and a memorandum to agency
heads directing action on all aspects of nondiscrimination and equal
employment opportunity. We have made progress in the Federal
Government but this is not to say more must not be done.

The way to attain our goal, however, is not through the provision
of S. 2458. We need a coherent, single line for equal employment
opportunity and personnel management. They are sides of the same
coin and must be directed by the same agency if progress is to be
continued and the rights of all Americans to fair and equal treat-
ment by their Government in all aspects of the employment relation.
ship are to be assured.

'Mr. Chairman, thank you for your courtesy.
That concludes my statement.
We will be glad to answer any questions.
I would like to add one thine informally. We think we are the

most severe critics of our own actions, and if we felt that this program
would be improved by being transferred to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, we would be the first ones to recommend it.
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Senator BELLMON. The chairman was called to the phone.
Thank you very much.
First of all, does the Civil Service Commission record employees

according to their race?
Mr. HAmrTON. No; they are not recorded according to race.
Senator BLoMEN. How do you know you have one-fifth minority

employed?
. Mr. H-I.TON. We get reports based on visible identification, This
is a head count. Each department reports on that. While up to now
there has been a restraint on putting such information on automatic
data processing equipment and using it for prograin management
purposes, under the new order agencies will be allowed to maintain
data on minority employment gathered by the visible identification
method on ADP equipment. This data will not be a part of anypersonnel file and every precaution will be taken to insure that there
are no invasions of privacy. This will give us up-to-date data.

The data we are talking about today was gathered in November of
1967, and it is almost 2 years old. It is very difficult to get a picture of
the trends. The data we are using is based upon a 2-year operation
under the Commission's jurisdiction.

Senator BzimoN. You said you made a head count of employees.
Do you count the employees in each grade?

Mr. HAMPTnO, The employees are counted by the individual super-
visors or whoever is designated to perform this. This is reported up
through the agencies all the way up, and this data is made available
to the Commission. .

Senator BLrziON. I want to ask you a question, and if you can
answer it, you will be the first person who can answer it.

What is an Indian?
Mr. HAm PTON. That is a broad, general question.
Senator BELLMON. When you ask somebody to go out and count the

Indians in your agencies how can you tell if he is an Indian?
Mr. - mpToN. We trieA a self-identification census, and that did not

work because people who were not Indians identified themselves as
Indians. There was a resistance to self-identification.

We realized that identification by a head-count method is not infalli-
ble, but I could not give you a definition of what is an Indian.

Senator BELrf~l. What is a Chinaman? We talk about these things
as if we know exactly what we are referring to and yet you tell me you
do not record by race, that you ask people to make a head count and
you are saying you don't know if they should count one as a halfbieed,
so how do you know whether one is half Spanish or half IndianI

Mr. HAMPTON. I am sure this is known by the individual supervisor.
This data is not the most accurate. I could not tell what a person is by
looking at him. I can tell an oriental, but I do not have the definitions,
and I am sure the reason you have not gotten an answer is not too
many people know the answer.

Senator BELON. Has the Commission a set of definitions for
defining the different races?

Mr. HAMPTON. No.
Senator BELLMz. So, then, we really do not know what we are

talking about.
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Mr. HAMPTON. I would not go so far as to say we do not know what
we are talking about in terms of statistics on a specific group.

Senator BELLMON. If you can't tell me what an Indian is, how can
you tell me how many you have working for you?

Mr. HAmPTO. In the obvious cases, they are identified and in some
areas they are not.

Senator B1LLM0o. Let me got to another question or two.
You have a further elaborate structure for settling differences that

come up in the Civil Service Commission, but I want to make a
comment.

As someone on the other side of this business, you are not settling
all of your cases because we get some of them here at the Senate. INe
had a real shocker come up recently. I realize you are new to your job,
but I think you realize a careful look has to be taken at how this whole
business of employee complaints functions. I am talking not only about
employment problems, but you have a lot of disgruntled people work.
ing in the Federal Government.

You refer to a study of the Federal Government's equal employment
program, You did not tell a great deal about the study. Cal you
describe it briefly?

Mr. HAMProN. This study was the study the Civil Service Commis-
sion made at the direction of President Nixon who, on March 28
affirmed the Government's policy on equal opportunity and at that
time he directed us to review this program. We made a very extensive
review. ire studied the ways the program was organized in the past,
the way it is organized at the present. We reviewed the organization
and the results of other patterns.

We conducted analyses of our efforts and what the results had been
under our stewardship for three and a half years. We consulted with
the agency heads. We requested each agency head and department head
to send uis his recommendations which we felt would improve this
program. We dealt with Equal Opportunity representatives in the
agencies, we met with representatives of the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance, and the Department of Justice, and most people who have
an interest in the subject to get their views.

At the same time we had our 10 regional directors in contact with
the various Federal business associations and Federal executive boards
in the fields to give us their input. Then once all of this data was
gathered, we sat down and analyzed it, looked at the problems and
complaints and on the basis of this we made otir report to the President,
which is part of the package that we hope to put in the record.

It is a very comprehensive study. It is one of the best I have seen
on this subject. It has a certain amount of self-criticism and insight
and I think it puts in the right direction.

Senator BELtLMON. Could you have a copy of that made a part of
the record?

Mr. HAMPTON. Yes, sir.
Senator WLLIAMS. There is another vote.
I did want to give you an opportunity, Mr. Hampton, in a sense

to reply to some of the statements that were made here yesterday.
You were not here but I am sure intelligence was furnished you
on observations that were made concerning the Civil Service Com-
mission and statements that the Commission, itself, has been remiss
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in bringing minority groups into its upper echelons and this was in-
dicating it was not the proper agency to be supervising ani equal op-
portunity program for tie entire Government.

Do you know this was discussed ?
Mr. HJAMJ roN. No; I did not hear about that, sir, but I would like

to respond.
In the first place, we have a minority commissioner for the first

time in the 80-year history of this agency.
Secondly, I have an assistant for Equal Opportunity. He is sitting

here on my right.
We can provide you with the exact statistical breakdown in the

Commission for the record and I would like that opportunity.
But I think the charge is too general to warrant, the type of speciflo

answer that should be given. In other words, if it was more specflc,
I could answer it more specifically, but I can say that we make every
effort to fill our jobs with the best professionals that we can find and
we have many, many minority group employees and many at the higher
levels and we can show you the progress and the trends.

I have a statistical breakdown on all of this and I would like to
submit it for the record.

Senator WILLTAys. Do you propose you will do this?
Mr. HAMIrroN. Yes; I would like to submit this data.
Senator WIrLIAM S. I have other questions and I believe for our pur-

poses they can be answered as well in writing as coming back hero
after this vote.

Would you give us the answers to some procedural questions which
I would like to submit to you and your reply will be for our record.

Mr. HAProN. Yes; I will be happy to do that.
Senator WMLrA s. I understand the Commission recently completed

a thorough study of the Federal Government's equal opportunity pro.
gram and questions were asked arising out of that.

Were you requested to supply that for the record?
Mr. HAm, ON. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. We will include that in the record.
(The information subsequently furnished follows:)

A REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT FROM THE UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

Subject: Equal Employment Opportunity in the Federal Service
You asked that I review the Government's equal employment opportunity pro-

gram and report to you recommendations for policy and program changes. This
Is my report.

There Is no program in the Civil Service Commission of greater Importance
than the effort to achieve full equality of employment opportunity In the Federal
service. Assuring equal opportunity and eliminating any vestige of discrimlna-
tion in employment practices Is essential to the well-being of the Government and
crucial to the Nation. Race, color, religion, national origin, or sex must never
affect the opportunity of an American to work for and advance within the Fed-
oral service.

REVIEW

In making the review, we took the following actions:
Studied the ways in which the Federal Government had organized In the past

for equal employment opportunity and program effectiveness under each of these
organizational approaches.

Reviewed particularly the organization and results under the President's Com.
nittee on Equal Employment Opportunity, which exercised program leadership
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immediately prior to the Civil Service Commission's assumption of responsibility
11 1965,

Conducted a thorough analysis of efforts and results under Commission stew-
ardship during the past three and one-half years.

In reviewing program activities and progress since the Commission was as.
signed responsibility by Executive Order 11240, we did the following:

Requested and received recommendations from department and agency heads
on future program direction.

Met with agency equal employment opportunity officers and directors of per.
sonnel to discuss progress and problems and to receive program suggestions,

Met with representatives of the Ofice of Federal Contract Compliance, the
department of Justice, tile Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and the
I.8. Commission on Civil Rights, to obtain input from these Federal agencies
having civil rights responsibilities.

Met with the Commission's ten regional directors to gain their insights and
program recommendations.

Consuled, through our regional director, with Federal Executive Boards
and Associations to get program ideas from managers of Federal installations
across the Nation.

Consulted at the staff level with minority group organizations to assure con.
sileration of their points of view and suggestions.

Met with representatives of women's organizations and Federal agencies to
obtain recommendations relating to equal employment of women in the Federal
Government.

We thus compiled a comprehensive base for overall assessment of the Federal
equal emlployment opportunity program. We looked at Its beginnings; we evalu.
atted what has been done and what is underway; we attempted to assess our
overall progress. Finally, we defined the challenges which still must be met and
mapped out a proposed course of action.

11RooR2ss

We can report that the Government has made significant progress in equal
employment opportunity. Much has been done to open the doors of opportunity to
many for whom they had been closed.

Since 105, when the Civil Service Commission was given leadership response.
ability for the Government's equal opportunity program, significant gains have
been made in overall minority employment in the Federal service.

One-half million Jobs, almost 20% of the Federal work force in the executive
branch, are held by minority group Americans.

The proportion of non-white persons employed In the Federal Government is
almost 00% higher than the percentage of non-whites in the overall work force
in the United States--169o as contrasted with 10.8%, based on most recent data
available. In addition, the Government employs over 70,000 Spanish surnamed
Americans.

Total employment figures, impressive as they are, cannot tell the whole story,
either of progress or of failures. jI

Federal departments and agencies have engaged in action programs in their
organizations and in their communities designed to improve equal employmentopportunity.The climate in the Federal service for equal employment opportunity has im.

proved greatly over the past few years.
Equal opportunity is becoming recognized as an Integral 'part of the response.

bilities of each manager and supervisor In the Federal service.
The employment system is continually being reviewed and modified by the Civil

Service Commission to assure that it is in fact open on an equal basis to all our
citizens and at the same time meets the needs of Federal agencies for qualified
manpower. The ultimate strength of the equal opportunity effort depends not so
much on systems, however, as it does on the extent to which it becomes an insep-
arable part of management so that the commitment to equal opportunity is fully
reflected in the day-to-day operations of the Government.

OITALLENOES

The road to equal opportunity is neither an easy one nor a short one. While
our destination is coming into sight, we have a great distance to go. For example:

Despite significant gains in overall employment of minority group persons
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in the Federal service, too many of our minority employees are concentrated
at the lower grade levels, victims of Inadequate education and past dis-
crimination. Our women employees are also largely concentrated in the lower
grade levels.

Despite recruiting efforts, comparatively few minority persons are enter-
Ing the Government at the middle level and In the professional occupations.

There are still many areas of the Nation where Federal employment of
minority persons does not adequately measure up to the potential represented
In the population generally.

Our system for gathering information on minority employment is not suffi-
ciently refined to pinpoint problem areas or to serve as a means for effective
program management.

There is still need for better understanding by employees and supervisors alike
of the objectives of the equal employment opportunity program. There are still
Federal agencies which have not moved ahead as aggressively as the times de-
mand in affirmatively seeking equal employment opportunity relating to both
minority employees and women,

These are the challenges and they dictate some forthright program changes.

UPWARD MOM=JTY

First we must exert every effort possible to encourage upward mobility of
Federal employees now at the lower grade levels so that they may work at their
fullest potential. This can be done by training offered by the Government to em-
ployees who want the opportunity to improve their skills and qualify themselves
for advancement. Therefore, we must:

Improve on-the.job training programs for employees;
Make greater and more imaginative use of the Government Enployees'

Training Act for lower grade employees, Including enrollment in non.Gov-
ernment training facilities;

Establish tuition-subsidy programs to encourage employees to qualify them-
selves for greater responsibilities;

Provide additional cooperative work-study programs to bring persons pre.
viously denied the advantages of specialized training into occupations in
which skilled manpower Is needed;

Bring trading opportunities within easy reach of Federal employees by
working with high schools and colleges to establish "off campus" facilities In
Federal buildings;

Work with schools and colleges to assure that courses of study adequately
prepare minority group Americans for occupations In the Federal Govern.
ment, particularly those in which there are manpower shortages: and

Identify under-utilized employees, especially those at the lower levels, and
provide them with work opportunities commensurate with their abilities,
training, and education.

RQIMlNO

Under the merit system of employment, we have made progress in recruiting
minority group Americans to the Federal work force. One-fifth of our employees
are minority.

Now we need to raise our sights. We cannot afford to let up in the effort to
open doors at all levels in the Federal service. We must be particularly concerned
with college recruitment to assure a fair opportunity to all persons for profes.
sional careers In the Government. In this way we will bring into Government
qualified young men and women of all races and ethnic backgrounds who can as-
sume positions of leadership and trust In the future. There are occupations and
levels of responsibility In the Government service In which minority Americans
and women are ninmally represented. We must make these occupations and levels
known and assure that our recruiting is aimed at all sources to attract persons
into these fields. Also, we must continue our participation at the local level with
other employers, with schools, and with public and private groups on matters
affecting the employability of persons for the Federal service, Including efforts
to assure adequate open housing near places of Government employment.

MflRVISORY SUIPORT

The key to effective equal employment opportunity and to affirmative action to
achieve this goal is the Individual supervisor. He must have understanding of
and sensitivity to the objective of the program and the needs and aspirationR of
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individual employees, Training can be an effective tool in bringing this kind of
understanding to fim.

To achieve this end, we plan to take the following steps:
Require each employee who becomes a supervisor in the Federal Gov-

ernment to participate In appropriate training courses to bring him under-
standing of and sensitivity to the goals of equal employment opportunity;

Call for performance evaluations of supervisors which reflect, where
appropriate, the effectiveness of their efforts to carry out their equal op.
portunity responsibility; and

Encourage recognition of employees, supervisors, or units demonstrating
superior accomplishment in equal opportunity under the Incentive Awards
Act.

As a correlative, the supervisor must recognize that corrective action will
follow quickly and surely when discriminatory practices are disclosed. The new
discrimination complaint procedure which the Commission has ordered effective
July 1, 1000, will help assure that instances of discrimination are disclosed so
that corrective action can be taken immediately.

PROoRAM MANAOEMENT

While the Commission has leadership responsibility for the Government-wide
equal employment opportunity program, each department and agency head is
individually responsible for the program in his organization. It is up to him to
do the Job. He must assure that the will for equal employment opportunity
exists in his organization and must also see to it that adequate manpower and
sufficient funds are provided to carry out an effective and affirmative program.
Commnission regulations require that by July 1, 1009, the agency head appoint
a Director of Equal Employment Opportunity. He should be a high level official
having the full confidence of the agency head and with sufficient authority to
assure action.

Each agency has been required to prepare a plan of action to guide its equal
opportunity activities. We will ask each department and agency head to revise
his plan of action to accord with the emphasis reflected in this report. He will
be requested ta evaluate his progress in accordance with the revised plan of ac-
tion and based on guides supplied to him by the Commission. This will be part
of a Government-wide agency self-evaluation program which we will institute
and which will place responsibility for progress clearly on the agency head with
review in the Civil Service Commission. We will ask for periodic progress re-
ports from agency heads and I propose to report to you periodically on Govern-
ment-wide progress on equal opportunity.

At the same time we will intensify our evaluations of agency equal employ-
meut opportunity eiforts to provide meaningful assistance to agencies in meeting
program goals. We will point out deficiencies, where they exist, show the need
for action, and help assure progress in this critical area.

To provide a data base for evaluation purposes by agencies as well as by the
Civil Service Commission, we are authorizing the departments and agencies to
maintain certain minority employment data on automatic data processing equip-
ment, whicl under present restrictions they are unable to do. This approach will
contribute current and comprehensive statistical information to assist in pro-
gram management and will operate with proper safeguards to assure Individual
privacy and the separation of minority employment data from all other person-
nel records.

Equal employment opportunity Is and must remain a major responsibility of
each Civil Service Commission bureau and office. I am taking steps, however, to
strengthen the focus and coordination within the Commission of our leadership
responsibility for the Government-wide equal employment opportunity program.
We will thus be able to intensify our efforts to improve the program within each
agency of Government. At the same time we will step up consultation with minor-
ity organizations and Federal employee unions to assure their full participation
In the Government's efforts.

To assure common understanding of the objectives and directions of the equal
employment opportunity effort, I will convene as soon as practicable after July 1
a meeting of the Directors of Equal Employment Opportunity of all Federal
agencies. This will give us the opportunity to strengthen the determination of
those persons directly responsible for providing leadership to equal opportunity in
the Federal Government.

84-807-70---10
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THE DISADVANTAGED AND HARD-CORE UNEMPLOYED

The new thrust for equal opportunity that I have outlined in this memorandum
will apply to all Federal employees and applicants regardless of race, color, reli-
gion, national origin, or sex, At the same time, we must not forget our obligation
as the Nation's largest employer to do our share in meeting the problems of the
disadvantaged and the hard-core unemployed. Government agencies can hire and
train disadvantaged persons. A number of special programs in different agencies
are now underway to provide training and employment to youth and to the hard-
core unemployed.

This effort must be strengthened. We will seek to work cooperatively with
other departments of Government so that Federal agencies may participate with
other employers in the application of programs funded for the employment and
development of disadvantaged Americans. We must find ways to give Incentive
to Federal agencies to develop imaginative programs so that the facilities of the
Government can be used even more extensively for training disadvantaged per-
sons for possible Federal employment. In addition, exempting from manpower
ceiling controls positions held by disadvantaged persons, at least during the
Initial employment period when productivity is necessarily low, and offering
classroom training during work hours for up to 25% of a new employee's time,
are examples of possible approaches.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we have made progress in moving toward true equal employment
opportunity In the Federal Government, We have now reached a stage which
requires rededication and new directions to assure further achievement.

The program directions I have outlined in this memorandum point the way in
the vital areas of upward mobility of employees, recruiting supervisory support,
and program management as well as new opportunities for te disadvantaged and
hard-core unemployed. We will move forward and work closely with agencies to
develop the needed programs.

To demonstrate the commitment of your Administration to the objectives of
this Important effort, I recommend a new Executive order be issued relating
solely to equal opportunity in Federal employment and incorporating the new
directions we believe are necessary to achieve this important national goal.

ROBaERT E. HAMPTON,
Chairman, United States Rvl Service Oommisolon.

QUESTIONS SUMITTrED BY TIE SUR0IMITEE AND ANSWERS SUPPLIED BY THE
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Question 1.-What has the Civil Servioe Oontnmisslon been doing to identity
speoflo areas or spoofto agencies whioh do not appear to have been adequately
providing equal opportunity, and what has been done about such situation? Do
you plan any changes in these procedures?

Answer 1.-The Commission reviews agency effectiveness In providing equality
of employment opportunity as a normal part of its onsite inspections of agency
personnel management operations. In addition, the Commission carries out a
program of special inquiries which Include onsite review of agency equal employ-
ment opportunity effectiveness. In the past 3 years these onsite reviews have nmn.
bered over 60 per year at Federal agency Installations (FY 1907-509; FY 1908-
540; FY 1906-503). Through these inspections, the Commission reviews manage.
ment results In analyxingithe factors and problems that obstruct equality of oppor-
tunity and the extent to which action programs to achieve full employment op-
portunity have been planned and are being Implemented.

When our reviews Identify deficiencies which are in violation of the require.
ments of EEO statutes, Executive Orders, or regulations, we report to agency
management what is wrong, Indicate the corrective action to be taken, and
follow up to Insure that correction is made. In addition, even where we do not
find statutory, or regulatory deficiencies, our reports contain recommendations
to assist managers in Improving the positive efforts that may already have been
taken to achieve equality of opportunity.

The Commission has used other means of measuring and motivating BEO
progress. For example, a program of Community EEO reviews was begun in
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1003 to look at the EEO picture on a Federal communitywide basis at centers
of Federal employment, Under this program, a total of 87 communities were
surveyed, some for a number of times. The objective of these surveys was to
identify problems that extended throughout the Federal community and to
initiate remedial action by the CSC and the agencies Involved.

Since the objective of our reviews is to direct attention to the most significant
and serious obstacles to full equality of opportunity, our review approach must
change as changes occur In progress and needs for equal opportunity. Conse-
quently we plan a comprehensive study of our inspection methods In the light
of tile Increased emphasis on upward mobility called for in Executive Order
11478 and the President's memorandum of August 8, 1969.

Question 4,-Do you plan to reorganize the BEO structure in the Conmlestion
to report directly to the Contieeioners? How will you organize the program
intetrnally for maxinum effeottiveness ?

Answer 2.-We have consolidated our staff resources within the Commission
for administration of the strengthened Governmentwide equal employment op-
portunity program under the new directions of Executive Order 11478. The Com.
mission's Executive Director has been named as Coordinator of Federal Equal
Employment Opportunity, He reports directly to the Commissioners, and is also
the top career official in charge of all Commission personnel management pro.
grams. This melding of management responsibilities reflects the letter and the
spirit of Executive Order 11478, which directs that the policy of equal opportunity. . . must be an integral part of every aspect of personnel policy and practice
in the employment, development, advancement and treatment of civilian em.
ployees of the Federal Government." Equal employment encompasses all aspects
of the recruitment, hiring, training and promotion of women.

The Office of Coordinator of Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Includes
two new high level Ataff positions, Director of Federal Equal Employment Op.
portunity (Communications) and Director of Federal Equal Employment Op.
portunity (Operations). The new office Is being fully staffed to assure effective
leadership for the Government's equal employment opportunity program.

The new office coordinates a wide variety of equal opportunity activities which
are Inherent responsibilities of the various Commission bureaus and offices. It
is also the focal point for leadership, guidance, and assistance to agency Directors
of Equal Employment Opportunity, Directors of Personnel and staff personnel;
and is the clearing house for two way communication of program policy and
goals between the Commission and all interetsed parties and organizations in
and out of Government so that the Government's equal opportunity program will
reflect consideration of all viewpoints.

Question 8.-It is our understanding that the Oommlssion's chief REO op.
Nat is now a 08-15. Are there any plans to give this ofiola higher 08 status and
organizational status?I

Answer 8.-The Commission's Executive Director, who has been designated as
Coordinator of Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, is in Level V of the
Executive Schedule, and reports directly to the Commissioners. The Director of
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity (Operations) and the Director of
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity (Communications) are at levels 08-16
and 08-15, respectively. In addition, most of the Oommissison's top level staff
in headquarters and regional offices are heavily involved in, and devote a con.
siderable portion of their time to equal employment opportunity program active.
ties. Equal employment opportunity, moreover, Is a program of the highest
priority and interest Insofar as the three Civil Service Commissioners are con.
cerned, and receives considerable personal attention from them.

Question 4.-The now Ea'eoutive Order provides for the "prompt, fair antd
impartial consideration of all complaints." We understand there is nOle ab4ost'
a two year lag between the time the individual files a compalint and the fial
decision is made at the Commisslon's Board of Appeals and Review level. How
do you expect to speed tip the process?

Answer 4.--,peeding up complaint processing is one of the objectives of the
new discrimination complaint procedures which went into effect on July 1, 1069.
Under the old procedures, sixty-four percent of all cases had been closed within
one year. Processing time within agencies had averaged six and one-half months
and, within the Commission's foard of Appeals and Review, two months.

The new procedures emphasize Informal resolution of employee grievances
and this should eliminate much of the time consumed in formal complaint
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processing, Also, in the past, the unavailability of Investigators aCnd appeals ex.
aminers within agencies bad delayed many cases,

Under the new procedures, trained Invetigators, and independent third.party
appeals examiners (in no way associated with the agency in which the Vonu.
plaint arose) will be made Immediately available to investigate and hear coul.
plaints. This should reduce the time lag conslderably and provide reports of
investigations and hearings which will expedite processing of thoso cases op.
pealed to the Board of Appeals and Review,

Question, .- Wheo Individual Cases of diaorlmin allot arc found by lyortr
Board of Appeals and Reviev. are any finaiwlal rcmedtes granted to the it.
(liidta? (e.g. back pal/ for lost promotion) In what ways arc the sttpervlsore
li rolvcd it Cas8s of diseritinaton disciplined?

Answer fl.-Such inanclal remedies as retroactive promotions or awarding
of back pay to cotttl)iaittnts who are found to have been tilserlintiated against
in promotion actions are prohibited by numerous decisions of the Complrolhr
General, The most recent of these decisiois is I-10,171 of July 1, 11419. We are
considering the desirability of proloslng legislation to provide such relief under
appropriate circumstances,

$tUlervisors who are found culpable in dliscrilinatory actions can be and are
appropriately disciplined as part of the corrective action taken by agencies. Our
regulations emphasize tlat an agency's camplalgni to eradicate prejudice and
diserhnituation includes taking disciplinary action against employees who el-
gaigO in dlistrinlinary practices, and require that the functis assigned to Ihe
Director of ,'qual Hitnployinett Opportunity Include recommending disciplinary
action when warranted. We hve also instructei appeals examiners conducting
hearings in discrimination complaints to propose disciplinary action, to tht
agency Director of l,1qual Employmnent Opportunity in appropriate cases.

Disciplinary action against supervisors has been recommended in a number of
complaint decisions nmde by agencies and by the Commission's Board of Appeals
and Review. These recommendations were carried out by tle agencies coll-
cerned, Actlons taken have included demotion or reassignment, reprimand or
warning, removal front consideration for promotion, and withdrawal of super-
visory authority to make appointment or promotion selections. Some decisions
have required the supervisor to undergo special training in the equal opportunity
aspects of his responsibilities.

Q ewelon O.-What kind of sanotions has the 0tomminsalon Used wheat apen9otcs
are found to diRQ~lsolmftC Its cmployinet practioca? 'hat are the stations thatcan. be used under thew Jccoutivo Order? an oou Wnlhcgraf eipoitlmp
authority? Under what criteria do you expect to employ stoh saltiolls?

Answer 0.-Only the Congress may withdraw the appointing authority of the
head of an executive department or agency,

The CommiseiQn, however, Is not without authority to restrain an appointing
authority which has been found to have engaged In discriminatory employment
practices with resepet to employment in te competitive service.

Putrstnt to power granted to it by the President under section 01.2(e) of
Executive Order 0880, the Comnissilon has delegated to dIe'artiments and agencies
its authority to act in a variety of personnel matters, These delegations relate
to such matters as passing on the qualifications of applicants and employees, and
promoting and demoting employees. The Commission's powers in these areas
are derived from delegations by the President pursuant to the Civil Service Act
and other statutes. Whatever restrictions of the appointing power inhere in the
exercise of the Commission powers are the result of deliberate Congressional
action, hence consistent with Article 11, Section 2, of the Constitution. The
Commission may suspend or revoke any delegation of these powers (section
01.2(f) of Executive Order 9W0 nid 5 CFR 20-202). Thus we could require
an agency to secure the Commission's prior approval of each appointment and
promotion It wanted to make. This action would serve as an effective restraint
against any agency that might persist in discriminatory practices.

Our reviews of equal employment opportunity indicate, however, that the
obstacles to equality of opportunity are not so much overt acts of discrimination
which can be proved and thus which could be overcome by the imposition of
sanctions, but rather lack of affirmative action to achieve equality of opportun.
Ity. The thrust of our regulations and guidelines is therefore premised on the
conviction that equality of opportunity must be achieved through positive action,
and that it does not occur simply with the renmoval of discrimination. Much more
is needed, The new Executive Order therefore does not take the form of a list
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of prohibited actions with prescribed sanctions; rather, It details the type of
positive action that managers and supervisors are expected to take In achieving
equality of opportunity.

To Insure that supervisors do plan And carry out the type of activity described
in tie Executive Order, the Commission Is requiring that effectiveness Ill pro.
inotlng equal employment opportunity be considered as an element in tile evalua.
tlon of supervisory performance, and that al! ezmployes who become supervisors
receive training li their equal employment opportunity responsihiIItios.

Question 7.--What Percen tage of cofinplaltI8 of dorimninaltlon in goerinnient
employment are upheld at the aplleiw Icrele? oil appeal to the COM1sI8IoU.?

Answer 7.-We believe that the complaint system should be supportive of post-
tivo efforts to sure equity of opportunity and regard it in tisls light. Dis-
crimination complaints are not adversary procedures Ili which a complimnant's
charges must be "upheld" in order to secure appropriate corrective action. Re.
gardless of whether or not dirimination Is determined to have taken place,
corrective action will he ordered where the facts utter Investigation indicate tile
need. Under tis approach, Invesligatlon of formal conmlhaints of discrimination
reslted li corrective actoi--ordered and taken by agency management-in
42,3 percent of the complaints processed lit agencies and reviewed by tile Coim.
million between April 1968 and ,iinrl 109, our most recent survey year. Find-
Ings of dIlscrimlation, which are very difficult to prove, and substnntlte, were
ma de in 4.4 percent of these eases.

Duriiig til same period, the Conmlusslon's Board of Appeals and Review closed
267 appeals of agency decisions in discrlmilmition complaint cases. The Board
found (liscrnil)nitotl In one of these cases, and re('ommnended corrective action
in six. Agencies had already taken corrective action lhi a number of tile coln-
plaints suhniitted to tile Board, so that the overall corrective action rate oil ap.peals closed by the Board of Appeals and Review between April 108 and March
1)09 was 27 percent.

Question 8.-What is your comment on the chargio that permittin i oil agencel to
eon dmct the investigation of discrmliinationt within that agienemy is Just as insound
as permitting a private employer to contict the ihrestigaton of 8uieh charges
against (it

Answer 8.-Permitting a Federal agency to conduct Its own investigation of a)-
leged dliscrlinihmtion is not, In our Judgment, analogous In any wiay to it private
employer investigating charges against Itself, For oie thing, Oovernment man-
agers tire committed inder Presidential mndnte and executive Order to ou all-
out effort to assure equality of opportunity, This Is the climate in which they
operate, Therefore, when Investigations are conducted, they reflect the Presiden-
tial policy of assuring equal employment opportunity. In some larger agencies
specially trained and Independent Investigative staffs, responsible only to top
management, handle discrimination cases to assure complete Independence In the
Investigative process. In all agencies, persons specially trained In equal oppor-
tunity are used to Investigate discrimination complaints.

In addition, when an Investigation is completed by an agency (and the Investi-
gation must be conducted by staff of an organizational unit of tile agency other
than tile one in which the complaint arose), the complainant Is provided a copy
of tht entire Investigative tile. If lie Is not satisfied with the corrective action
offered by the agency, lie has tile right to a hearing by an Independent and
trained third-party appeals examiner itt no way conneoted with the agency in
whioh the ease arose. For example, for a case arising In the Departnent of De-
fense, the hearing must be held by an appeals examiner from tile Civil Service
Commission or from another agency. Again, the complainant is given a copy of
time hearing transcript and the appeals examiner's recommendations. Tihe enm-
ployee Also has the right to appeal to the Ciomnmission's Board of Appeals andl
Review If lie Is not satisfied with the decision In his case.

Tite total structure for handling discrimination complaints, therefore, bears
no resemblance to a private employer Investigating Itself. On time contrary, It
provides tile basis for independent, expeditious, and fair handling of dliscriina-
tion complaints and achieving corrective action where warranted.

Queoston 0.-Under thew nw complaint agstem, will the mpl'oyces choose the
cotinsclar, or is the cou , elor also appolted b inanap ellnct

Answer 9.-Tme nature of thme HEqual Eimploymenmt OimportlinnitX: Counselor's
function makes It essential that hie be appointed bv management, The job of the
Ooutnselor Is; to nake Inquiry when an employee believes there hast been discrii-
nation, establish time facts, and seek Informnl resolution l)y dealings with various
levels of managers in the organization,
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We have set standards for Counselors to assure that they have the ability to
relate to and empathize with the needs and feelings of the employee and have
understanding In the area of civil rights. They are expertly trained to perform
their duties within a work environment with which they tre familiar as agency
employees. However, if they are to be successful In their Job and obtain resolu-
tions of employee grievances,' they must have the strong support and backing of
management. For this reason, while the Commission determines the qualitica-
tions for the positions, the selections are made by agencies. We have encouraged
employee consultation in the selection process but ultimate responsibility should
be with management.

The Counselor's role should not be confused with that of an employee repre-
sentative. While It is the Counselor's responsibility to advise and assist em-
ployees who seek his services, and try to resolve the problem Informally, he does
not represent the employee in any action which the employee wishes to file. The
Counselor's job is to get resolution of the matter Informally by working with
management officials and the employee so as to avoid the need for a formal pro-
ceeding, An employee has the right to be represented by an attorney or other
person of his own choosing In any stage of the complaint processing, Including
the interviews and discussions with the Counselor,Quoutlot 10--What to being done to fnsure that quallifoation tests given. by
the CltI1 &,rt'qo Oommission do not nedlkeslyi operate to the dlsadvattuy/o of
minority group applicants

Answer 10,-or some Federal jobs, written tests are the most accurate and
appropriate predictors of Job success. Therefore, for these. jobs they should be
used, and we do not consider that they discriminate against minority groups. For
example, for Jobs In post offices, written tests are used and minority group persons
represent a high proportion of employees In many post offices, particularly those in
large major metropolitan areas.

Nevertheless, we review our written tests on a continuing basis to detect and
remove any Items which might in any way be considered to he culturally biased
against minority groups. Moreover, in cooperation with the Educational Testing
Service, we are conducting In-depth studies Into the entire matter of cultural
bias in employment testing, This research is now underway and we expect In this
way to develop a body of facts In an area where controversy has been based
more on emotional assertion than on substantive evidence.

At the same time, we are looking closely at our total examining program to
identify occupational areas for which examining tools other than written tests
can accurately and practicably measure a candidate's ability to do the Job.
For large numbers of Federal jobs, there Is no written test requirement,
Applicants thus enter the Federal service at many grade and pay levels through
examinations which do not involve their passing a written test. In fact, during
PY 1009 approximately 809 of all appointments to Federal positions made
were without a written test, In addition, where written tests were required,
close to g50% of the total appointments from such tests were for jobs in the
Post Office and, as Indicated above, minority group candidates are successful In
these examinations. Another 85% of the appointments from written tests were
for typing and clerical jobs and minority group persons qualify for appointment
through these examinations. Following are the examinations In which passing
a written test Is not required:

There Is no written test In the worker-trainee examination for entry-level
positions.

Our Job element method of examining for blue collar trades measures
an applicant's knowledge of job techniques and tools rather than his
academic background.

We are conducting promising experiments with a "progranmned learning"
approach-measuring potential rather than experience or education-for
jobs In the apprenticeable trades.

We accept evidence of superior scholastic achievement in any college or
university In lieu of the written test requirement of our Federal Service
Entrance Examination for trainee positions at the college graduate entry
level.

The written test portion of our Mid-Level Examination, for (8-0 through
00-12 positions, Is used only for identification of a candidate's particular
skills; not as a 'pass or fall" screening device. The written test Is not a
factor in determining eligibility In the examination.
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The Senior Level Examination, for positions at GS-13 through 08-15,
does not include a written test. Nor is any written test required for entry
into many professional Jobs at any grade level; e.g., engineer, physical
scientist, accountant,

There are no written tests for positions In 08-10 through GS-18,
We make every effort to assure that our examinations treat all segments of

the population fairly while they identify the best job candidates. Where evalun-
tion is based partly on work experience, our examiners look closely at the
dtlies and responsibilities of past employment to give full credit for un-
compeusated work in the community or at voluntary group, work in which
minority group persons may have engaged, or work for which relatively low
salaries reflect depressed economic conditions existing in minority communities,

We think that our large minority group work force-about one-fifth of the
total Federal work force-is evidence that our examining programs does not
operate to the disadvantage of minority groups, These half-million minority
employees entered Oovernment tinder civil service examining procedures, in fair
competition with their fellow citizens.

Qfustton 1.-W1hat fi the cmploynent plotfire of blacks at the Commfsslon
Itself fi terms of 08 grade?

Answer 11,-The attached chart contains information on the employment
of minorities (Negro, Spanish American, Oriental, and American Indian) by the
Civil Service Commission in the OS grades. Our most current figures, taken as of
June 80, 1969, are compared on the chart to those of December 81, 1005. On an
overall basis, these figures show that, at the most responsible levels, the rate
of Increase in minority employment Is greater than the rate of Increase in overallemployment,Employment of minority group persons at grades 08-1 through (--4, as a

percent of total employment In these grades, hns remained relatively stable
since 1005, with an Increase of only 0.8% (from 42.60% to 43.4%), In tile higher
grades however, there have been significant Increases across the board.

At 68-5 through 08-8, the percentage of minority group employment to
overall employment Increased from 24.2% to 81.2%-an Increase of 7 percent.
This represents more than a doubling In 31 years of minority employment at
these levels, from 150 employees to 821.

At 08-9 through 08-11, the percentage of minority employment increased
from 4.3% to 0.8%, more than doubling, Actual minority employment In these
grades went from 42 to 112.

At (8-12 through 08-11, the same Is true. Employment of minority persons
at these grade levels Increased in tile 8% year period from 10 to 00, up from
2.4% to 0.2%,

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

MINORITY GROUP EMPLOYMENT, GS GRADES ONLY

December 1965 June 1969

Ttalem. Minority T em Minority

ployment Number Percent ployment Number Percent

aI  through 49 ... .. 41.1 10 4,oo81: , .......... ......::: to,,through ................... 1 2 050 86 3.4
2 through 8................. 65

EMPLOYMENT BY INDIVIDUAL MINORITY GROUPS AS OF JUNE 30, 1969

Negro Spanish American Oriental American Indian
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

-1f 7.4 60 4.0.thuh~........... Ii"
. ro12 . 1!St r ......- --.... .
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We recognize that there are still relatively few minority group employees atthe top grades; at GS-12 through 08-16, we are speaking of 60 minority personsout or a total of 967 employees. Currently, we have no minority persons at the08-10,17, or 18 levels. IBut the trend is apparent. We are Increasing the extent of minority employ.ment at the middle and upper levels and this largely accounts for our percentageIncrease in overall minority employment. In December 1985, our total employmentof 8,874 was 21,5% minority. On June 80, 1969, minority employment stood at27.4%, of a total of 5,824 employees, It is our aim to show further improvementsat the more responsible grade levels as employees being brought into our careersystem continue to develop their potential for advancement.Question lA.-Seotion 8 of the nete Riaeoutive Order requires eaoh Departmentand agency head to "... assure participation at the local level with other em-ployers, schools, and public or private groups it cooperative efforts to improvecommunity condition* which affect employability." What is meant by this? Forinstance, Ano do you plan to work with local schools, housing, eto.fAnswer 12.-A successful equal employment opportunity program cannot beoperated in a vacuum, isolated from the community of which the Federal In-stallation is a part, and in which Its work force resides. Federal managers must,therefore, carry equal employment activities beyond the confines of their estab-lishments in cooperative action with other elements of the community whereconditions affecting employability are involved.For example, equal employment opportunity is affected by the availabilityof adequate open housing near the workeite and by dependable transportationfor all segments of the potential work force. These factors directly affect em-ployability. The Civil Service Commission, agency managers, as well as FederalExecutive Boards and Federal Executive Associations, have supported com-munity action in these areas by testimony before governing bodies of variousJurisdictions and by working cooperatively with civic groups interested in thesematters. We expect these efforts to continue.We need to assure Government a continuing source of adequately prepared jobcandidates. Federal agencies can help accomplish this through advice and as-slstance to schools and colleges, including those which are predominantly minor.ity, in developing curricula which are relevant to Federal employment needs.Work of this kind is already underway, and the Commission Intends to provideleadership for an even stronger effort in this field. We will encourage coopera-tive arrangements between educational institutions and Federal agencies which.need manpower for shortage category occupations. We will provide school coun-selors and students with information designed to stimulate career motivation,and offer opportunities fot part-time and summer work In Government forstudents and faculty members. Thetie efforts will have the greatest effect In thoseschools and for those students m)st in need of this kind of assistance. Thepredominantly minority schools will be affected by these activities.

Senator WIVIrJAAMS. Thank you very much.
We will reconvene at 2 o'clock.
(t her2 on, at 12: 0 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconveneat p~. o te same dy. ArmR 

RECss

(The subcommittee reconvened at 2:20 p.m. Senator Harrison A.Williams, Jr., chairman of the subcommittee presiding.)
Senator "WiLLTAMS. Can we reconvene with the statements of Mr.Frank Kent, commissioner, Minnesota Department of Human Rights,and Mr. Richard Lavin, assistant director of the Philadelphia Com.miqon on Human Relations.
Vommissioner Kent, do you ho ye a statement?
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STATEMENT OF FRANK KENT, COMMISSIONER, MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Mr. KiP'r. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I do have a statement that I would
like to read at this time.

Senator WILwAMeI, Very good. We appreciate your being here.
Mr. KENT. Mr. Chairman I speak today on behalf of the Interna-

tional Association of Official Wuman Rights Agencies.
This organization is composed of those belies which have been

organized in the various Sta.kes and communities in the United States
an in Canada to enforce civil and human rights laws.

The association, which has just concluded its 21st annual conference
in Hartford, Conn., unanimously voted to give full support to enforce-
ment powers for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commimsion,

We-believe that it is a cruel hoax on human lives for the Congress to
create an agency ostensibly to enforce the laws which it pases and
then to give it no power to enforcethose laws.

If one were to ask what may have been the greatest contributing
factor to our current national crises, it might well be said that the
Congress of the United States is the culprit, for passing civil rights
laws and raising the hopes of those who are on the outside of the
mainstream of American life, that finally justice would be accom-
plished, only to find that these laws provided no practical way of
enforcement and that the agency given the responsibility to adminIster
the law was given neither adequate staff or budget.

I believe it is criminal that EEOC can have powers to find em-
ployers guilty of defyingthe law but no power to force the lawbreaker
to cease. It is criminal that the Congress of the United States would
create an agency to bring justice and equality of opportunity in em-
ployment, and then undercut that agency through failure to provide
adequate funds for the agency to do its job.

It is criminal that any human being, discriminated against because
of race, color, relation, national origin. or sex should have to wait 21/2
years for an adjudication of his complaint.

I believe that it is also criminal for a respondent to be under a
cloud for that period of time. And it is because of the failure to pro-
vide adequate means of enforcement for civil rights laws that so
many persons have become disillusioned with our system of American
Government and have said, "if we can't get it through the system we
will destroy the system."

And ma e no mistake about if-this is the real issue: Whether
Congress cares enough about the country-whether Congress cares
enough about democracy-whether Congress cares enough about our
great Declaration of Independence--to stop letting a handful of
reactionaries move this Nation further and fulther along the road
to disaster.

I firmly believe and the association firmly believes that the vast
majority of Americans want fair employment laws enforced. I firmly
believe that the vast majority of Anericans want every man to have
the opportunity to realize his fondest dream, and consequently, I can-
not understand why it is so difficult for thinking men, raised in the
Judeo-Christian concept, to deal in a progressive and meaningful way
with an issue which is so basic to our American heritage.
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We must stop playing games with the lives of human beings. Let it
be known here and now that when Congress passes laws it really in-
tends for those laws--all of the laws to be enforced. o therwise it
seems to me Congress makes a mockery of itself, but even more im-
portantly, it sows the seeds of the destruction of our Nation.

The international association takes the position that the principle
of a Federal-State partnership in handling civil rights cases is ex.
tremely important. The States could go a long way. Those States
which have regulatory agencies could go a long way in reducing the
backlog of cases through an expanded -Federal-State grant program,

The Congress envisioned this when they passed title VII-and
then they appropriated originally $900 000 for the first year, and
$700,000 for the second year for 50 Staes and local commissions to
assist in enforcing the law.

If you were just to break it among the 50 Statest that would be only
about $14,000 a State, and when you consider the many local agencies
to whom those funds must be dispensed, it should become easily clear
why people all around the country are laughing about the great farce
that has been played upon minority peoples in this Nation.-The grant
progrram alone, should be at least $9 million.
Woe firmly believe that the principle of deferral of formal complaints

to State antidiscrimination agencies holding agreements with EEOC,
before the EEOC can take jurisdiction, must be maintained.

And Conaress should enable the EEOC to give financial assistance
to States to hire the additional personnel needed for the investigatory
process.

The international association further wants Congress to insure that
the provision allowing for a State investigating a dTeferred case that it
cannot complete within the 60-day limit shall retain jurisdiction as
long as that State is actively investigating, be retained in any new bill.

Finally, the international association supports the principle of
aaIministrative hearings including the power of the EEOC to issue
cease-and-desist orders in similar fashion to such a ncles as the
NLRB. Unfortunately, we did not have the opportunity to review
the administration's proposal at length prior to this hearing.

The important thing to us is not to.get hung up on procedure but
to get Congress to commit itself to give enough money and enough
staff to the-EEOC that it can enforce the law.

We are very much concerned that if the EEOC is given cease-and-
desist force, that at the same time the Congress does not give it enough
funds or staff to carry through with this program, then we are doing
nothing more than what we are doing at the present time and that is
playing games with the lives of our minority citizens.

If there is not going to be enough money appropriated for the
EEOC to carry out a program of cease and desist, hen it would seem
much more logical to go the route that Chairman Brown has suggested.

Mr. Chairman, I wear two hats today--one as chairman of the Inter-
national Association of Official Human Rights Agencies, and the
second hat as commissioner of human riehts for the State of Minne-
sota. It is in that capacity that I would like to address myself to
another issue.

I have been greatly concerned because of the sizable number of
complaints from minority persons who work for Federal agencies who
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come o our offices asking for relief from job discrimination by those
Federal agencies.

There is no doubt in my mind that many of these complaints are
valid, particularly in the area of $ob promotion or upgrading. I would
take very serious disagreement with the Chairman of the Civil Service
Commission. We have some cases and practically every other State
agency and local agency has cases which we can demonstrate that the
present system of Federal investigation of complaints of discrimi-
nation is not working.

When we have suggested that these persons who come to us asking
"What can you do," should go through current Federal procedures oi
filing a complaint, we are told very frankly and very bluntly, "The
equal employment officer for my agency is my supervisor. le can't
be objective."

In addition, we have found that many of the persons assigned equal
employment responsibilities in their agencies have no concept of
what constitutes discrimination, because discrimination is often dif-
ficult to identify unless one has expertise in these matters.

And after all, why should an agency be expected to investigate
itself I 'What stockholders would stand still for a corporation to allow
its treasury department to audit itself I It is ludicrous to believe that
somehow Federal agencies are superhuman.

Obviously, the real answer is that the enforcement of-equal employ-
ment in Federal airencies should be the responsibility of the
EEOC-an independent agency with professionals who know how
to do the job. I might add that enforcement of Government con-
tract provisions as regards discrimination also belongs to the EEOC.

The message from the ghetto is very loud and clear, as I read it.
They say the Federal Government has made groat statements about
taking Pederal contracts away from those employers who fall to
enforce the law and yet it has never been done, and the agencies which
are responsible for enforcing this have not taken the responsibility to
do it.

Would the Defense Department really take away a Federal con-
tract? Would the Labor Department really take away a Federal
contract?

I am particularly proud of my State because in 1967, under the
leadership of Governor Harold LeVander, it made a momentous
decision about the policy of the State as it regards civil and human
rights.

The State of Minnesota said:
We want to make sure that the laws we have created In the area of civil and

human rights are effectively enforced.
They created the first State department or human rights in the

country, giving it broad and far-reaching responsibilities of insuring
that every citizen in the State of Minnesota would be free from dis-
crimination because of race, creed, color, religion, or national origin,
in five basic areas: Housing, employment, public accommodations,
public services, and education.

In 1969, the legislature added a provision prohibiting discrimination
in employment because of sex. This department received the powers to
enforce the law through administrative hearing and cease and desist.

It eliminated the commission concept by placing a commissioner
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at the head of the department and granting that commissioner far.
reaching Powers to do the b.

In 1969, when other States were retrenching, Minnesota moved
further ahead by giving powers to the hearing examiners to levy
damages, both actual and punitive, and to order any other such relief
as would effectuate the purposes of the law.

I might say just here I believe that our situation has indicated that
it is not enough to simply give an agency cease-and-desist powers. Tho
agencies must also have the power to levy damages, both actual and
punitive.

For if it does not, we have the same situation of going back into
the courts,

Now there were those who, before the bill was passed in 1967, com.
plaine 'that a department with such substantial powers would dis-
regard the rights of respondents, resulting in unfair charges of dis-
crimination and in general, misuse such broad powers.

This did not occur. What did happen was that. a haklog of ease(s
under the old commission structure which had little power t4 effect
relief, suddenly was wiped out. We have no cases in investigation or
in conciliationat the present time which are more than 6 itonths old.

It seems to me this is an important thing for it person who has been
discriminated against that. he get fast and pnropt relief.

We held a total o seven public hearings from July 1967 to Do-
comber 1068-seven, out of most 00 cases. What happened to the
rest? They were conciliated mainly because we have enforcement
powers.In other words, I believe that if the EEOC had enforcement pow-
ors, respondents would be much more willing to coneiliate In goxl
faith ad you would be able to eliminate the serious backlog of cases
which now faces the agency. Why conciliate, when the conciliator has
no power to force you to obey the la i
In Minnesota, we have operated under one principle-that our re-

sponsibility as an agency is to bring about. justice under law. I believe
iirmly that the Federal Government of these Uirited States (allI afford

to have no loss of a motto.
Regulatory human rights agencies are the last hope for this Nat.ion,

We can be eAective agents for positive change through law. If you a-
low us to fail because of inadequate staff, inadequate budget, and inade-
quate enforcement powers, you have failed 20) million Americans.

But most of all, you have failed those men who sat down one (lay in
1770 to put a dream on paper. 'You have failed those men who gave
their lives so that dremn could become reality.

That is the end of my formal statement.
Senator IWVILIAU S. Thank you vory much.,
You speak, as you say, for your international organization?
Mr. KENT. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. So you are familiar with the methods of reahiz-

ing the objective in the various States?
Mr. K T. Yes, air.
Senator X'VILLA\ms. And your organization has Canada, too?
Mr. KENT., Has Canada also.
Senator WUJMLIAMS, It might be interesting to know how they handle

all of this in Canada,



Mr. KENT. Yes, I believe that they also have cease.and-desist powers
in some of the aencies in Canada.

They generally operate, their commissions are generally the same
as ours in the United States. Most of the commissions in the United
States that have enforcement powers do go the cease-and-desist route.

Senator WILLIAMS. Is that on a Provincial basis or national basis?
Mr. KENT. That is not on a national basis, on a Provincial basis.
Senator WILLAMS. Cease and desist I
Mr. KENT. Yes, sir.
Senator WULAmS. Well, where did we inherit our basic business of

justice from? From whence did it come? Are you a lawyer?
Mr. KENT. England, I believe.
Senator WxLLLts. Are you a lawyer?
Mr. KENT. No, sir.
Senator WILLIAM. We received, as I recall it, the best of their law

and stayed away from the worst of their law.
Mr. K.NT. That is what I understand.
Senator WILLIAUS. Up in Canada, when did they embark on cease

and desist in discrimination of employment? Do you have any idea?
Mr. KENT. I really can't answer that, Senator Williams, I really

don't know.
Senator WILLIAMs. When did they write equality of employment op.

portunity into their law ? Are you familiar with that? py -
Mr. KENT. Well, that has been within the last 10 years, I am sure.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is about as we have-
Mr. KEINT. Yes; as we have voted it here in this country, they

also began to evolve the same kind of agencies, and I do know that
in the last 4 or 5 years they have created at least, the Provinces have
created at least four or five new commissions.

Senator WLLIDAS. In this country, and dealing with the enforce.
ment procedure, and specifically the cease and desist, first, how many
States, in your judgment, are truly effective in dealing with equal.
ity of employment opportunity ?

Mr. KNNT. Are truly effective?
Senator WILLAMS. Yes.
Mr. K rNT. I would say that not very many States are truly effec-

tive and the basic reason is the backlog of cases. The problem is in
my opinion, Senator, the commission concept which, No. 1, says you
have to get a group of commissioners together to make decisions on
these cases.

In Minnesota, we have now the Minnesota plan. We did away with
this because It just created a great backlog, that is No. 1.

The second thing is that after the commissioners issue a cease-and.
desist order they thn have to go to the courts to get those orders
enforced. So then there is another backlog. And so I thik that inher-
ent within this whole process that we have right now is this problem
of delay. And I don't really see how under either system at the present
time that has been proposed, that you are really going to solve the
problem of this 1 year, one-half year delay, unless somehow the Con-
aress is going to be willing to provide hearing examiners of a substan-
tial number to be in as many locations as poSSible.

Now, In Minnesota at the present time, I, as commissioner I ap-
point a hearing examiner who is an attorney licensed to practice law
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In the State of Minnesota, for any given case, and he serves for that one
case as a hearing examiner and makes findings of fact and may make
such order.

That is appealable to the district court without a trial de novo. We
have found this is extremely effective because we can get an attorney
who is not very busy, who can handle this, move it right into the
courts if necessary, and I think that perhaps this might be something
that the Congress might think about. You may not have to have
full-time hearing examiners.

Senator WLms.ifl. How does it work in Minnesota I This is a hear-
ing examiner, he is not in a permanent pool?

Mr. KENT. No.
Senator WmLrmts. He is generally an attorney?
Mr. KENT. Yes, sir.
Senator WILWArS. Or he is brought on as hearing examiner. Now

he hears and finds and submits his findings to the commission?
Mr. KENT. That is right, his findings become the permanent findings

of the department.
Senator WILLMS. Well, the commission can review his findings on

his TecordI
Mr. KENT. No, we cannot review his findings. His findings become

the permanent findings of the department.
Senator WxLrAIs. Then does the commission have authority to issue

a cease-and-desist order?
Mr. KENT. Yes. What we do is go into court for enforcement of the

hearing examiner's order.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well now, is that necessary in all cases or is it

a cease-and-desist order and do you get compliance at that point in
a number of cases, some cases ?

Mr. KENT. In the seven cases that we have had, every single case has
been appealed. Every single one. We have not lost any in the district
court and they have been acted on fairly rapidly but they have been
appealed at least to the first step.

Senator WILLIAMS. How many casesI
Mr. KENT. 500 in the first year and a half. Out of that 500, seven we

had to take to public hearing. But I think that, you see, most of the
cases we were able to resolve through conciliation, I think, because
we had the enforcement powers, the threat was there.

Senator WILLIAMS. I see.
Mr. KzT. And most people don't like the public notoriety of having

to go to court over these and they chose the latter settlement,
Senator WILLIAMS. Was it your experience there that an individual

case, and I gather the 500 that you say you have had were individual
cases, not group cases

Mr. KENT. These were individual.
Senator VILLIAMs. Did that have a wholesome effect broader than

the individual case, given a shop or plant where there was a ease of
discrimination and it was conciliated, would that have a rippling effect,
on other cases, do you know?

1fr. KENT. Senator, I don't know exactly. whether I can answer that
question. I don't think so. I think that the individual ease p ocedtt'o
probably is not the most effective means of solving discrimination
problems. We use both. I
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We also use the systematic discrimination means of getting at that
problem. We found that to be far more effective.

Senator WILLIAMS. Is that analogous to our pattern-
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Senator WLLIAus .Approach in the Federal-
Mr. KENT. Tht in correct. And we have found that is much more

effective in getting at the problem.
Senator WIuLLMS. I don't believe that point has been brought out

in these hearings, the benefit derived from having both approaches
available, case by case, the individual getting justice, specifically, and
people generally, systemic as you say, pattern as we say.

Mr. KENT. I beH ve that this two-pronged approach really begis
to enable people t see that the Government is really interested in
resolving this problem. And I certainly don't think that our agency
would be as effective if we did not use the two-pronged approach on
this.

Senator IVILIA.is. You were here yesterday?
,Mr. KENT. NO; I wasn't.
Senator WILIAMS. You were here this morning?
M r. KENT. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. The bill 2453 would lend itself cease and desist

enforcement provisions to both individual and pattern group treat-
ment for enforcement.

How do you as an administrative matter handle the two types of
situations?

Mr. KENT. Well the group situation Is on initiation by my depart-
ment. We take a look at the practices of individual companies and
then if we see that their practice would tend or would eliminate
minority people from employment, the possibility of employment, or
pos .ibility of upgrading promotion, we then will issue an order or a
complaint against that agency and work with it to improve itself, to
remove the problem. That is the one kind on the group basis.

On the individual case, a person may cll or come in or write us
and we have investigators which will go out and investigate each
individual case. We never turn anyone down.

We will thoroughly investigate every single case that comes before
us. And generally then we will take a look also at the pattern when
each individual case is given, we will also take a look at the pattern
while we have that case before us.

For example, I can think of one particular firm where one person
who was fired after 14 years complained that he was discriminated
a ainst.. We then took , look at the whole pattern of employment in
that firm and we found that minority people had been working for
that company 14 and 15 years had never been upgraded, none of tle!m,
and so then, of course, that became an action on my part against the
firm.

Senator WILLA)AS. Are you going to stand by?
Mr. KENT. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMs. All right, we will hear from Mr. Levin.
Am T correct in describing your position with the Philadelphia

Commission on Human Relations, assistant director?
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD LEVIN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PHILADEL.
PHIA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS

Mr. Luvn;. The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations ap-
preoiates the opportunity to testify at these hearings. Unfortunately,
although we made a special effort, we were unable to obtain a copy of
S. 2806 yesterday. It was therefore impossible for me to prepare t
statement since I did not know how I would react to this now bill.

Senator WIrLIMS. Well, of course the hearings were called around
S. 0453. S,. 2800 was introduced last iFriday and this is Tuesday. The
hearings were called on S. 2453, but we thought it was the efficient way
to deal with it for those who had had a chance to sos it. You found out
what. it is all about.

Mr. LvzmN. I heard testimony given this morning and I have had
an opportunity to read S. 2800 and have drawn my own conclusions
regarding the two bills,

One th"Ing that has not been discussed at these hearings, which is
revelant to the attitudes expre.sed by everyone who testified, is that
human relations, including equal employment opportunity, is it field
which requires much knowledge and expertise. As a social science,
it is a relatively new eiold not enjoying the status and prestige of other
professions. Although it has its own jargon it does not have the large
body of literature, theoretical base, broadly accepted principles, or,
other things which other disciplines have had for many years. I be.
live that it will take several decades before it is accepted on the same
level hs the other social sciences.

As a result, there is no clearcut program of study in this area. The
field, tihorefore, has to draw from other disciplines such as law, reli-
gion, psychology, sociology, education, etc. Thus individuals special-
izing in those areas have entered into various aspects of the field of
human relations. There is no doubt in my mind that at the Federal
level, the lawyer's approach has predominated. I do not say that this
is necessarily undesirable, but I do believe that it is not the only ap-
proach and that all the answers cannot be found in the courts. In this
morning's testimony, for example, approaches were advocated. A clear
testimony to the fiact that even lawyers disagree regarding the best
approach to human relations problems. However, it is my contention
that administrative agencies dealing in the field of human relations
have developed unique knowledge and experience which makes them
particularl qualified to make j-idgments in some very difficult fact
situations. I therefore submit to you that administrative agencies are
the ideal channels through which the subtle complex and abstract
problems of discrimination can best be resolved.

Senator WrLMAS,. You do?
Mr. LoviN. Yes.
I believe that the administrative process is the best way to adjudicate

charges of discrimination. However, I am not as rigid about this ques.
tlon as apparently are the various individuals who testified this
morning,

The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations is one of the old-
est commissions deiding with fair employment practices in the country.
It has one of the strongest laws, andits budget compares very favor
ably with other agencies. In fact, I believe that we are probably in the
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top 10 as far, as budgets are concerned, including many State agencies.
Our budget is about as large as that, of the State of New Jersey and
almost as large as the Pennsylvania State Commission's. However this
does not mean that we are adequately funded or staffed. At the Phila-
delphia commission, we havo a law which enables us to choose between
the courses debated hero this morning. I therefore recommend strongly,
so that similar options be given to the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.. I see no reason why the EEOC could not utilize the
administrative hearing process to resolve most cases or, in other cases,
have its attorneys Ao directly into court. Our agency is currently doing
this and we fitil fmat where an injunction is needed or a fine is indi-
cated, we frequently go directly into court if we have a strong case in
which we are confident the court will find the respondent guilty of
discrimination.

We recently revised our city ordinance so that if the case does go
through our administrative process and it is appealed to court, it Wi11
be held on record and will not be heard do novo. In recognition of the
fact that our agency has the expertise in the area of human relations,
the only thing the court should be concerned with is whether or not
there was due process in our procedures.

I therefore urge that this committee recommend to the Senate that
S. 2453 and S. 2800 be combined so that the EEOC could be empowered
to either hear a case at its own administrative hearings or go directly
into court. This would give the EEOC tile maximum flexibility to
utilize its resources. They now have staff lawyers who would take cer-
tain eases directly into court and they also have commissioners who
could hear other cases which they could resolve under their new cease
and desist powers. They could also hire additional lawyers and hearing
examiners as needed.
The field of human relations is claracterized by the need for floxl-

bilty because people are infinitely variable. We also are confronted by
respondents who come up with all kinds of new devices to obstruct us
from reaching our goals. These obstructionist tactics require constant
adjustment on the part, of civil rights ageicies to combat these new
techniques. For these reasons, I recommend strongly that this commit-
tee follow this particular course of action.

Mi. ICHNT. May I add on to what he has said here I I wholeheartedly
concur that perhaps this committee .should consider allowing the
.EOC to have the option of both choices. I think that it would be a

lot more meaningful.
Mr. Li.viN. I would also like to discuss two other issues that have

been raised by the introduction of S. 2800, Namely, that tile adminis-
tration's bill does not give the EEOC jurisdiction over employment
discrimination which now is administered by the Civil Service Com.
mission and that this bill does not give the EEOC jurisdiction over
discrimination by government contractors now adminitered by the
Labor Department.

Earlier I was discussing the fact that human relations agencies de-
velop a special expertise in dealin& with problems of discrimination
in employment, For this reason, I recommend that the EEOC be
gaitted Juri(liction over these areas as contained in bill No. 245 .
The Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations has both of these
responsibilities under the city charter and has vigorous programs in

34-897-70---11
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both areas. In regard to discrimination in the civil service, I dis-
agree strongly with the position taken by Robert E. Hampton, Chair-
man of the Civil Service Commission. rn fact I would disagree with
almost every paragraph of his statement. chairman Hampton re-
vealed a lack of understanding and sympathy for the goas which
fie EEOC arid my commission are working toward, If this com-
mittee is interested, I would be happy to write out my specific ob-
servations and submit them to you.

For example, the EEOC and the OFCC have issued guidelines on
employment testing. These guidelines are designed to help employers
select employees who can best do the job and avoid eliminating quah-
fled persons b discriminatory testing. I would say that tle ,tests
given by the U.S. Civil Service Commission violate those guidelines
and therefore are among the most discriminatory given by any em-
ployer.

Senator WnzLuAMs. Give me a specific on that.
Mr. LewVdx. The EEOC has a program under which they grant hu-

man relations agencies throughout the country funds to file complaints
of discriminatory practices against employers who have poor patterns
of minority employment. The basic approach in this program is the
charge that employment tests and other selection procedures utilized
by the employers discriminate against 'minority persons.

This charge is based on the fact that the employer has made no
validation study that the test or other selection procedures rank the
candidates according to their ability to do the job. Recent court. cases
and psychological studies state that persons who are successful in
passing these invalidated tests usually can do the job, but they also
find bhat many of the persons who are eliminated by the tests could
perform satisfactorily if hired. This is primarily due to cultural dif-
ferences in vocabulary.

Very rarely~ does te U.S. Civil Service Commission or local civil
service agencies conduct any kind of validation study to show that
people who did best on the test did best on the job and people that
didn't pass the test couldn't do the job satisfactorily. We therefore
have two governmental agencies, the Civil Service Commission on one
,hand and the EEOC on the other with diametrically opposed philo.
sophical approaches to testing.

Another aspect of this problem was revealed to me by a high-ranking
compliance offcer who works for one of the Federal agencies in Phila-
delphia. As you know, each Federal agency must have its own compli.
ance officer who handles complaints of employment discrimination
before It can go to the Civil Service Commission. This individual is
planning to retire early because he found his own bosses engaged in
some questionable employment practices regarding minority persons.
It is too uinuh to expect hat this man torn in his own bosses. He there-
fore is going to retire within a year. This kind of situation is very
diseouraging to anyone who has an interest in equal employment oppor-
tunity, Tt obviously would be better for an outside agency with case
and desiFt. powers to investigate these complaints.

Also, the. Philadelphia Commission has been involved in three or
fouir speeiflc Federal civil service problems in Philadelphia. Our Com-
misvion entered these situations either as a result of a tension situation
or upon the Invitation of the Federal agency requesting us to assist it
in setting up a fair employment program. In our contacts with these
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Federal agencies, we have found some very poor practices which re.
quired a lot of effort on our part in order to remedy. Despite Mr. Hamp.
ton's allegation, we are quite sensitive to the need for affirmative action
programs.

I agree with what Mr. Kent said regarding this matter. In Philaa-
delphia we -have the power to investigate charges of discrimination
in our local civil service, but we have no cease and desist power in this
specific area. After we make our investigation, we recommend a speciflo
course of action to the department concerned. If the department fails
to cooperate, we then make our recommendation to the Mayor.

Senator WIrLLrAMS. Recommend to what I
Mr. Livix. The Mayor. It. is then up to him. Fortunately, we have

never had a case where the respondent department did not accept our
recommendation, but our experience has led me to the conclusion that
cease and desist powers over other departments are very important
because we must move with extreme caution since we lack the power
to force other departments to do anything. Nevertheless, since we lack
the power to force other departments to do anything, i-f we cannot
conciliate the charge, we must be able to persuade the Mayor to over.
rule the department's commissioner.

Therefore, I would recommend that the EEOC take over the investi-
gation and adjudication of charges of discrimination in the Federal
civil service. Of course, the EEOC would have to observe due progress
since these cases could be appealed to the Federal courts.

In regard to the Office of Federal Contracts Compliance, our Com.
mission has enforcement powers over employment iliscrimination by
city contractors and has a vigorous program underway in this area.
As to the Federal contract enforcement program, there are dozens
of people employed by the Federal Government in the Philadelphia
area whose responsibility is the enforcement of Executive Order 11246.
In my opinion, this program was designed to fail. Each Pederal agency
has its own compliance officer who makes an investigation and files a
report. This report goes to the Labor Department for review. If the
OFCC does not like the quality of investigation made by the com-
pliance officer in a given agency, it has no authority to require satis-
factory investigations or reporting. Theoretically, he can go through
channels to the head of his department, the Secretary of Labor, and
request him to talk at the Cabinet level to the head of the department
which submitted the report in question. Such a ponderous process
could not possibly succeed as everyday working arrangement.
Therefore the present Federal effort in this area is almost a complete
waste of time. I would say that in Philadelphia there are at least 20
persons earning more than $15,000 per year engaged in this kind of
activity and I cannot say that they ever earned a nickel since they have
never canceled any contracts.

Senator WiUTATArS. Is that their sole responsibility ?-
Mr. Lwx. Yes, There are equal employment opportunity officers

for every department and there are 12 departments at least in
Philadelphia and some of them have large Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity staffs. Therefore, I think this contract compliance program is
a total waste of taxpayers money. For employers, it is extremely
annoying to have investigators coming in from different departments
asking different questions. The whole program should be centralized.
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As I mentioned, in Philadelphia we have our own contracts coin-
pliance program which is more stringent than the Federal program
since we are not merely requiring lack of discrimination, but are re.
quiring, also, specific affirmative actions by employers. In the last year,
we have taken over 600 companies off of the city's bidder's list after
reviewing 3,300 contractors.'We have not canceled current contracts
but have disqualified them from bidding on future contracts I cite
our experience to demonstrate what can be done with a vigorous
centralized program.

In conclusion I would like to restate that I do not see any substantial
conflict. I would like to see the EEOC get everything that Mr. Kent
hao asked for in terms of budget and manpower. If the EEOC's bud ot
were equal to our present per capital budget in Philadelphia, tie EEoC
would be at least 70 times better off than'they are now.

I would also like to see them have full cease-and-desist powers and
also the option of going directly into court with their own attorneys. I
would also like to see them have full responsibility for contracts coin-
pliance and for civil service. Thank you.

Senator WILmmMs. Thank you very much, Mr. Levin.
Could I ask you, have you conferred with your Senators, Senators

Scott and Schwelker about this legislationI
Mr. LEvIx. No, I haven't sir
Senator WILL AI., WeIl, say there is a perfect symmetry out of

Pennsylvania. You su gest the EEOC have an option to use cease, and
desisb 'as its method for enforcement, or go to the Federal District
Court, is that right, depending upion, the nature of tie catse, and all
factors involved?

That is your position in Philadelphia. Do you know there are two
Senators here that are sponsors of both approaches, Senator Schweiker
and Senator Scott. So there is a community approach here that is vely
good

1 would think it might be a great deal for us to consider hero in what
coies to us homegrown ill PennsylvaIia..

Mfr. LEvie. Thank you, sir.
Senator WMLIAms. And I have heard a murmur of approval from

behind me from our eminent legal staff as you suggested this optional
approach. This is not in a degree a commitment of the staff to your
approach but I did hear some murmurs from one side and from the
other, too.

W6 will certainly consider this. There was something-
Mfr. BEN.DIoT. This really isn't directly to the point,but I think that

you have testified that the Philadelhina Commission has one of the
strongest antidiscrimination laws in t e country.

Mr, L.VIN. Yes sir.
Mr. BPENEDIcT. OU have jurisdiction over both companies and labor

unions?
Mr. Levim Pardon me?
Mr. BENxEIOr. You have jurisdiction over both companies and labor

organizations I
Mr. LavWi. Yes, sir.
Mr. BENEDITr. My only question to you, if that is so why was it

necessary for the Secretary of Labor to promulgate the PhiladelphiaplanI



Mr. LE vxN. How much time do I have to answer that? In the first
place, the Philadelphia plan that everyone knows, is a Federal plan
started in Philadelphia. A lot of the ideas contained in it were
mine resulting from meetings with the Labor Department's area
coordiator.

I sought this vigorous Federal program because as a city agency, we
were at the small end of the stick and had no jurisdiction over prob-
lims outside of city limits and which greatly affected the city's welfare.
For example many unions we must deal 1Witlh have Jurisdiction much
larger than the city of Philadephia's or the State of Pennsylvania.

Second, there is another Philadelphia Plan known as the city admin-
istration's Philadelphia Plan which I feel has a much higher poten-
tial for obtaining jobs for minority group persons since it is concerned
with both service and supply contractors and with construction con-
tractors. The Federal Plladelphia. Plan covers only the construction
industry. In addition to our broader coverage, our program is a kind
of ecumenical movement which involves the procurement policies of
over 100 large purchasers including the archdiocese of Philadelphia,
the school district. of Philadelph a, the Philadelphia Gas Works
Temple University, and.a wide range of religious groups, private andsocmia4 agencies and business. If our commission finds that a given
contractor is not in compliance with the program, none of these orga-
nizations will contract with that firm. W6 are currently reviewing the
supplier list of each of these participating agencies. As I mentioned
earlier, over 600 firms have been removed from the bidder's list. We
originally notified TOU firms of their disqualification. Over 100 of them
quickly came into compliance when they found out that not only
would ,they not be able to do business with the city of Philadelphia,
but that. they would also be unable to do business with the archdiocese
or the Philidelphlia Gas Works or any other participating agencies.

As to the construction industry, there exists a terrible problem of
imbalance. Unfortunately, however, the potential for obtaining a large
number of jobs in this industry is quite small. In Philadelph ia there
are eight critical trades which have a very low representation of
minority persons. However, the entire employment in these eight
trades consists of only about 8,000 persons. Even if we get all 8,000 of
these jobs for minority persons this would not solve the employment
problems of 600,000 black people in Philadelphia and 40,000 or 50,000
Puerto Rcans, Therefore, the amount of time and energy we have
put into this project is probably disproportionate considering the
probable output. 'these are high-paying jobs, however. Electricians in
Philadelphia are now earning $20 000 per year and plumbers $19,000.
In addition persons employed in these trades enjoy a good status. We
are now at a key point in the whole program in which we are trying
to get the Federal and city program to move in exactly the same direc-
tion. We sent a letter to Secretary Shultz last week regarding this
matter requesting him to make a decision which would enable us -to go
down the same road together.

Mr. BENFziar. I wil ask you one other question.
As a general question, the Philadelphia plan applies to seven spe-

cifio trade unions, on Federal contracts of half a million dollars or
more.

Mr. Lrwzx. Yes, sir.
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Mr. BmNim I'r. Leaving the Federal contracts aside, in your oxperi-
enco with the Philadelplhia commission have you encountered more
resistance from the building trades unions than you have from other
unions or from companies themselvesI

Mr. Lvix. Absolutely.
Senator WuLAmS. Gentlemen, thank you ever so much. I believe

this concludes the hearing for today. Now, we will reconvene Sep-
tember 10.

(Whereupon, at 8:10 p.m. the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
Wednesday, September 10, 1969.)
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ENFORCEMENT ACT

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1069

U.S. SENATE,
SunCoMMrITrE ON LABOR OF THE

Co-3rT mi ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WFXARE,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:15 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 4200,
Now Senate Office Building, Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr. (chair.
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator Williams.
Committee staff members present: Robert Nagle, associate counsel;

and Gene Mittelman, minority counsel.
Senator WXLmAMs. We will continue our hearings on S. 2458.
I will say that we also for this hearing have before us an amend-

ment to that bill, an amendment introduced by Senator Prouty, so
that we have two approaches to enforcement: cease-and-desist author.
ity and court action only.
Our first witness this morning is Mr. Howard Glickstein, staff di-

rector of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD GLIOKSTEIN, STAFF DIRECTOR DESIG.
NATE, U.S, COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS; ACCOMPANIED BY
LAWRENCE GLIOK, ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL; AND PETER
GROSS, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. GmcKSTzIN. Mr. Chairman, I am Howard A. Glickstein, staff
,director designate of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. I am ac-
companied on my right by Mr. Lawrence Glick, acting general counsel;
and, on my left by Ieter Gross, one of our assistant general counsels.

I am Irateful for the opportunity to testify before you on the need
for l egisation to promote more vigorous enforcement of the right to
equal opportunity n employment.
E ual employment opportunity for minorities has been a concern of

the Commission since its establishment in 197. While a major element
In the solution to this problem is increased public and private effort
to provide more and better training and other vocational assistance for
minority persons, it is equally clear that this alone is not enough. The
effective enforcement of nondiscrimination requirements also is a neces.
tary part of the solution.
ln our 1961 report on employment, the Commission concluded that

a "vicious circle of discrimination in employment opportunities" was
prevalent. Since then, title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has

(181)
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been passed and we have had 8 years of experience with Executive
orders prohibiting discrimination by Federal contractors.

Nev6rtheless, our recent studies and reports have shown that only a
beginning has been made toward reversing hiistoric patterns of em-
ploymonf discrimination. Discrimination against minority-group per.
sons remains today a pervasive feature of employment practices in
both the private and the public sector.

Tn 1968, the Commission )old a 5-day hearing in Montgomery, Ala.,
much of which was devoted to examining employment opportunities
in the 16-county area being studied. Sixty-two percent of this area's
population is black. However, companies filing employment data with
EEOC in 1967 reported that only 22 percent of their employees were
black.

More significantly, black persons were hired almost exclusively for
the more menial jobs. Sixty-tiree percent of unskilled positions were
hold by Negroes, compared-with 8 percent of the white-collar or skilled
jobs.

One hearing witness, a 31-year-old black veteran from Prattvillo
and a high school graduate, testified that after he was discharged from
the Army with the rank of stafr sergeant, it took him 4 months to find
a job. The only position he could get was as a handyman. Comparing the
way he felt in the Army with tie way le felt in Alabama, he said:

'1Here in Alabama I don't feel like I'm living. I am onIy existing, it
seems, you know * * * to be demoted from a staff sergeant E-6 down
to a boy, that is kind of hard to take."

This pattern of racial exclusion was revealed throughout our hear-
ing. The Alabama Power Co., which at the time of our hearing, em-
ployed 5,304 persons, had only 472 Negroes on its payroll. Only our of
its 1,300 craftsmen were Negro. We also learned at our hearing that
the American Can Co. at its Naheola, Ala., plant had 1,50 employees,
of whom 7 percent were black; only a handful of these black employees
were in skilled positions.

This is in an area whose population is over 60 percent black. Dan
River Mills, employer of 200 at its Greenville plant, maintained segre-
gated outdoor washroom facilities for its three Negro employees.

Employment discrimination is not unique to the South. In hearings
throughout the country, the Commission and its State advisory com-
mittees have gathered evidence of denial of equal employment oppor-
tunities.

In April 1966 we held a hearing in Cleveland, which revealed racial
exclusion in the trade unions. Mile 22 buildings trade unions had
4,976 Negroes among their 38,631 journeymen several of the unions
had virtually no Negro members. In spite of the statistical evidence,
all the union leaders who testified vowed that they were in compliance
with the applicable laws.

The secretary-treasurer of Plumbers Local 55 stated that four of
their 1,428 journeymen plumbers were Negro and one of them had been
initiated a few days before our hearing began. He also testified that he
would welcome more members in the union, and felt that "these non-
union Niggers-Negro shops should organize * * *"

In San Francisco, the following year we found no Negro elec-
tricians, ironworkers, or plumbers working on construction of the
Bay Area Rapild Transit System, a federally funded project.



In June of this year, testimony received at an open meeting of
our Massachusetts State Advisory Committee in Boston showed that
of approximately 1,000 building trades apprentices in the Boston areajust 68 were black,

It is not only Negroes who are the victims of employment dis-
crimination; other minority groups as well have been denied equal
access to jobs. In San Francisco, we heard testimony regarding the
absence of job opportunities for Orientals and Mexican-Americans.

Last December we held a hearing in San Antonio, Tex. We found
that Mexican-Americans are underrepresented in virtually all fields
of employment, For example, El Paso Natural Gas Co. had less than
15 percent Mexican-Americans on its homeoffice staff and less than 1
percent in its Permian operating division, even though over 40 per-
cent of the population of El Paso are Mexican-American and even
though many of the counties serviced by the Permian Basin operations
have substantial Mexican-Americahi populations.

While the Commission strongly supported the adoption of title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1004, we have found that this legIs-
lation needs strengthening if it is to be effective in changing the
discriminatory practices it was enacted to remedy.

The violent demonstrations in Pittsburgh 2 weeks ago are an ur-
gent warning that meaningful Federal enforcement of the law must
be undertaken immediately if equal employment opportunity is to be
attained through peaceful channels rather than by racial confrontation
in the streets.

I. Enforement maohinem.-The most critical defect of title VII
is its reliance on an administrative body with no enforcement power
for its implementation. The EEOC is authorized by the act to use
informal methods ("conference, conciliation, and persuasion") for
resolving charges of job discrimination. It has no power to impose
sanctions but only can refer cases to the Attorney General for action
or assist complainants in their conduct of private lawsuits.

The first 4 years of the EEOC's operations have shown the inade-
quacy of this authority. According to the testimony of the Chairman
of the EEOC before thIls subcommittee on August 111 the EEOC rec-
ommended that 96,005 of the 40,000 charges filed with it since 1965
be investigated. Of those cases which completed the decision process,
in 63 percent EEOC found reasonable cause to believe that illegal
discrimination had occurred. Yet conciliation was successful in less
than half of these. This indicates the limits upon EEOC's effective-
ness in the absence of enforcement power.

EEOC's lack of enforcement power robs it of a position of strength
from which to bargain with employers. The weakness of EEOC
raises; grave doubts in the minds of many as to the Federal Govern.
ment's seriousness in enforcing this law.

The proposals under consideration by this subcommittee share the
premise that present title VII enforcement is inadequate. However,
they differ in the reforms they would institute. S. 2800 would give the
EEOC power to enforce title VII by litigation in the Federal courts,
whereas S. 2458 would authorize that body to issue cease-and-desist
orders after an administrative decision that an unfair employment
practice exists. In addition, S. 2453 would broaden the coverage of title
VII significantly.
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The need for more effective enforcement power was emphasized in
a study, Jobs and Civil Rights, published this April and prepared for
the Commission on Civil Rights by Mr. Richard Nathan then witl
tho Brookings Institution. Although Mr. Nathan, who now is Assistant
Director of the Bureau of the Budget and responsible for human re-
sources programs, favored giving EEOC cease-and-desist power, he
emphasized the need for ultiminto enforcement authority as a means of
promoting compliance.

"Tho point is not so much that cease and desist authority would be widely
used-

Mr. Nathan wrote-
As that Its availability would make It easier to secure compliance and coolxra-

tion in every phase of EEOC operations.
In these terms, it is regrettable that at a time when civil rights unrest has

been increasing, Congress has allowed the relatively uncontroversial E10OC cease
and desist bill to languish.

Wo're this measure picked up and successfully pressed by either or both the
President and Congress, it could have considerable impact, both as a force for
advancing the carise of civil rights and as a symbol of the willingness of the
Federal Govermnent to pursue every available avenue for genuine progress In
this field.

As noted, Mr. Nathan recommended cease.and-desist authority, as
did the Commission in a major study of State and local government
employment released last month, "Jo, All the People * * * By All
the People." Although T believe that, effectively implemented, either
S. 2800 or S. 2453 would present a major step forward, on balance, the
conse-and-desist approach of S. 2453 is the alternative that is likely to
achieve the best results.

Of the 88 States (together with the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico) which have fair employment practice statutes, 84 enforce their
laws through administrative agencies which have cease-and-desist
power.

Experience has shown that one of the main advantages of granting
enforcement power to a regulatory agency is that the existence of the
sanction encourages settlement of complaints before the enforcement
stage is reached.

In fiscal 1967, in only 5.4 percent of the NLRB unfair labor practice
cases closed was there issuance of a Board order. The remaining 94.6
percent were disposed of without contested proceedings before the
Board.

Information on State fair employment practice commission indi.
cates this same effect of cease-and -desist authority. For example, the
executive director of the Pennsylvaniat Human Relations Commission
pointed to the fact that while 47 cease-and-desist orders were isued
in equal opportunity cases before the State agency, another 3,838 com-
plaints were processed successfully and adjusted without the need
]or such order.

It seems unlikely that the court suit authority provided in S. 2806
would be equally as effective in producing settlements as the cense-and-
desist power of S. 2453. Under title VII as it has been since enactment,
employers have in fact been conciliating under the threat of ultimate
court suit--private suit and in some eases suit by the Attorney Gen-
eral-and yet this has not prevented the high rate of conciliation
failure--more than 50 percent-to which I have already referred.



Another consideration which seems to favor the cease-and-desist
alternative is the nature of the issues raised in employment discrimi.
nation cases. They are not simple issues. In the past several years, the
development of the law of employment discrimination has made it in-
creasingly clear that the most significant subject of dispute is often not
whether there has been discrimination but what the appropriate
remedy is to correct discrimination.

Further, the question of remedy is itself often not posed as to just
one person or small group of persons who have been discriminated
against but involves discriminatory practices inherent in the em.
p loyer's basic methods of recruitment, hiring, placement, or promo-
tion.

Increasingly, the district courts have found themselves grappling
with complex questions of remedy involving, for example, the re-
structuring, plantwide, of pay scales, progression lines, and seniority
structures.

The nature of the issues arising under title VII suggests that reli-
ance upon the expertise of trial examiners in administrative pro.
ceedings is desirable. Enforcement of Federal law in other compare.
bly complex settin a is done primarily through administrative agen-
cies: The FTC, SWIG, CAB, ICC, to list just a few. They have the
power to issue appropriate orders, after notice and hearing, to remedy
violations of the law.

I believe that efficiency and predictability will be enhanced if the
necessary detailed case-by-case findings o fact and fashioning of
remedy 's performed by a cadre of hearing examiners versed in this
subject n matter.

In the past 5 years, it was found necessary to rely on administrative
machinery in another area of civil rights enforcement--school desegre-
gation. For 10 years following the 13rown decision, private court suits
were relied upon exclusively to desegregate schools.

Significant progress in school desegregation, however, did not occur
until HEW began using the administrative procedures authorized by
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Although there appears to be an unfortunate current trend to revert
from administrative handling of school desegregation to reliance on
the courts it is noteworthy that the courts welcomed HEW's adminis-
trative role, particularly where detailed questions of remedy are in-
volved. Judge Brown of the fifth circuit observed:

These executive standards, perhaps long overdue, are welcome ... By the
1004 Act and the action of IM, administration is largely where it ought to ble-
iti the hands of the Executive and its agencies with the function of the rudicinry
confined to those rare cases presenting Justiciable, not operational questions.
348 V . 2d 1010, 1018-1014 (5th Cir. 1005).

I believe that comparably complex and "operational" issues airise in
connection with the case-by-caso identification and shaping of remedy
for employment discrimination.

By the same tolcen, exclusive reliance on litigation means reliance
on our already overworked Federal district courts.

The complexity of the issues in employment discrimination cases
can give rise to an enormous expenditures of judicial resources. For
oxatmple, Judge Allgood of the Federal District, Court for the North-
ern 0 fistrietof Alabama, wrote an opinion 157 pages in length in
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United State# v. H. .Porter, a title VII suit alleging employment
discrimination in a single steel plant. Judge Allgood stated in his opin-
ion that enough use was made of pretrial discovery in that case to 3fll1
several court files."

Not only do cases of this complexity tax the courts but they also
require hundreds of hours of preparation by the lawyers lauidhng
thern Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst, in his statement sub-
mitted to this subcommittee, aclkowledged that "employment cases are
difficult to prepare and prove." In fiscal year 1908, the Department of
Justice brounh only 22 such cases. Raising that number to a meaning-
ful level probably would require an enormous number of additional
lawyers.

The administration has indicated a readiness to place more reliance
on court enforcement in school desegregation than has been the case
in the past. If, in addition, the bill to extend the Voting Rights Act
proposed by the administration-with its judicial enforcement provi-
sions-is enacted and then S. 2806 also is enacted, plying all employ-
ment. nondiscrimination enforcement in the Federal district courts, we
may run the danger both of ,dding serious problems of delay to the
solution of our civil rights problems and at the same time further oh.
structing the efficient and effective course of justice in other areas.

In fiscal 1967 the average wait from the tune a case was ready for
trial until nonjury trial in the Federal District Court for the Eastern
District of Louisiana was 24 months; in the Southern District of New
York the figure was 38 months.

Those figures, indicating the degree of congestion which already
exists in the Federal district courts, suggest the problem of delay which
individual complainants in title VII litigation might encounter, even
though S. 2806 provides for expedited handling of such cases.

While delays also inevitably are encountered in administrative pro-
ceedings, it should be noted that the average amount of time from the
filing of a charge by an individual until the issuance of a trial ex-
aminer's decision in'an unfair labor practice case before the NLRB
is less than (/2 months; and, as noted about 95 percent of unfair
labor practice cases are disposed of without proceedings beyond this
stage...t roceedings in Federal district court are subject to fixed rules,
governing such matters as pleading and motion practice, which afford
opportunities for dilatory tactics often not present in administrativepi~ceedings,

lMso. ainintstrattve proceedings are less constrained than Federal

district court lproceedings by formal rules of evidence, Accordingly,
administrative proceedings often may be less subject to delay and less
burdensome for the parties than suit in Federal court,

It might seem to sonic unfair to deny to civil, rights complainants
this ents or and more expeditions forum when it, is granted to those
often large and powerful businesses which are regulated by such
ngencles as the FTC, SEC, CAB, and ICC.

As I have noted, a principal purpose of granting EEOC enforce-
ment power is to encourage employers to conciliate cams. To the ex-
tent that cease, and desist affords a. moro expeditious remedy than court
suit,, it should promote a great willingness on the part of employers
to conc"ililta without delay.



Questions have been raised regarding the time necessary to hire and
train hearing examiners and to make the enforcement machinery of
S. 2453 operative. We do not have the answers to these questions.

However, the purpose of the proposals before this subcommittee is
to provide thomost effective enforcement possible of equal employment
opportunity. I question whether we should settle for one approach
merely because it nay b)e easier to institute initially, if the alternate ive
is an ultimately more effective one.

2, 6'o eraqo of State and local gov'r hwnt emploj/eee, A second
mtjor defect, of title VII to which I would like to turn now is that it
exemplts State and local employees from its coverage.

It. is clear under the 14th amendment that no State or political sub-
division may engage in discriminatory employmnnt practices, In ex-
empting public employees from coverage, the act paradoxically witl-
holds a Federal plootetion which is made available to private employ-
ees, to whom the Government owes no eomparalle, constitutional duty.

Just as the Commission has in the past urged that EEOC be granted
('uforceoment power, so we have urged that piuiblic employees be afforded
the safeguards of title VII, as proi ded in S. 2453.

State amid local government ranks among the Nation's most. impor-
tant sources of employment. In February 1907, this setor employed
4.4 million persons, an increase of ahnost 83 percent since tile early
1950's.

State and local governments offer a wide variety of jobs for all levels
and skills of employees and in all areas of the comtry,. The California
State Personnel Board lists )iplroximnately 3,000 job categories in its
manual. It. can be anticipated that this sector will grow at even a
faster pace if revenue sharing and manpower training proposals pres-
entl y under consideration are enacted.

The Commission's report "For All the People * * * By All the
People" examines equal opportunity in public employment in seven
urban areas located throuyhow the country-North as well as South.
'he report, finds that. in th e areas studied, widespread discrimination
against minority group members exists in State, city, and suburban
government employment.

In some cases the rel ort. finds, jolbs requiring little skill and offering
scant (]hance o? alvaneement are regarded as "Negro jobs" and ale
held primarily by black workers. In six of the seven areas studied,
Negroes constituted over 70 lerepnt of the common labomrs. On tile
other hand, most white-collar jobs-with tile exception of health, wel-
fare, and others concerned witl minority group problems-were iound
to be considerably more inaccessible to minority persons. This ima-
lalance was found to) be attributable in large measure to a wide variety
of discriminatory practices in hiring, placement, and promotion.

The existence of these denials of equal access to employment oppor-
tunity is evidence that State personnel agencies have failed to monitor
their own programs effectively.

"For ALL the People * * * By ALL the People" concludes as
follows: "The basic finding of this report is that State aiud local gov-
ernments have failed to fulfill their obligation to assure equal job op.
portunity * **. Not only do State and local governments consciously
and oveitly discriminate in hiring and promoting minority group
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members, but they do not foster positive programs to deal with dis-
rininatory treatment on the job.'
Given the widespread continuance of these discriminatory practices,

there is no justification for continuing to withhold the much-neoded
protection of title VII from employees of Sttte and local governments.

At present a public employee can, of course , assert his right under
the Constitution to bring a suit in court for discrimination in public
employment. However, oxperieco has shown that it is unrealistic to
expect individuals to bear this burden.

J mployinent litigat-ion is expensive and time consuming. Further, it
is not normally undertaken by individuals who may be afraid of the
coutls, who cannot afford time off from work, or who tre afraid of
losing their jobs. As a practical mttter, such enforcement is no en-
foreement at all.

3. Coverage of eight employees. I would like to urge the extension
of the coverage of title VII to employee of eight or inore as provided
in S. 2453. This would extend the protection of title ViIto over
600,000 additional Americans.

This expansion of coverage also would give EEOC jurisdiction over
a ]argo portion of small employers, many of whom are located in the
inner cily, who are not presently covered by tile VII. These smaller
employers are ones with whom minority groups coe in frequelnt con-
tact. 'To include theso eml lovers within thei vovrorgo of tit-le VII is to
promote equal employment opportunity within Minority neighbor-
ioods,

Also, by reducing the number of employees which an employer must
have to be covered by title VII, the Federal legislation would be
brought more closely in line with that of the States, whose FEl laws
generally cover the small employer.

4. 7'ranf8/(' of OF6O funetimm. Section 8 of S. 2463 would trans-
fer the functions of the Ofice of Federal Contract Compliance to
EEOC.

The study prepared by Mr. Richard Nathan, "Jobs and Civil
Right,," presents a thorough analysis of the programs and procedures
by which the Federal Government seeks to advance the cause of equal
employment opportunity. This study reviews in some detail the opera-.
tions of the Justice Department, of 'EEOC, and of Federal manpower
programs, and concludes that the contract compliance fit iton of
OFCC should be transferred to EEOC. There is much to b* said for
this conclusion.

The transfer would promote the centralized enforcement of all Fed.
eral employment nondiscrimination programs under oe agency,
theteby eliminating much of the duplication of effort and confusion
which has arisen from the bifurcation of these two major Government
programs,while consolidation would help correct administrative problems of

overlap and lack of coordination in the field, an equally significant
contribution should be to promote clarify and uniformity in the Fed-
Oral law of employment nondiscriminanlon by having the rultka for
defining discrimination and shaping remedy developed under the aegis
of a single agency.

In testimony before this subcommittee, Secretary of Labor Shultz
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resented a number of arguments against this transfer of reslponsi-
Ility.

Perhaps the most weighty argument he advanced was the desirbility
of having the contract compliance function work closely with Federal
manpower programs--to support affirmative action by Federal con-
tractors. This, the Secretary argued, would best be done by leaving
both functions in a single agency, the Department of Labor.

The Nathan study, while recognizing the legitimacy of this argue.
mont, concluded thait it is outweighed by the other considerations of
effective management referred to above.

Furthermore, this argument seems to rest on the assuml)tion that
manpower program support for affirmative action is relevant only
in the onforement of Executive Order 11246 and not of title VIt.
This is not the ease. It is eqIally essential, for more effective enforce
ment of title VII, that HEOC develop hotter means for using Federal
manpower programss in remedying employment (liscrimilantion ds-
closed in title VT.1 proce.edinp.

This observation again underlines the fact that. title VII and Exec.
utive Order 11240 are in fact addressed to one and the same problem-
identifying and remedying employment discrimination-and that
there is no reasonable basis for continuing to have two duplicating
mechanisms deal with that problem.

Secretary Shultz also asked for a reasonable probationary period to
test whether OFCC can he made effective; Secretary Slutiltz declined
to contest the charge that OFCC thus far has been a failure. Though
the Secretary emphasized that a number of commendable steps are
being taken to strengthen the contract compliance program, these
steps-which would be necessary whether the contract compliance re-
sponsibility is retained by the Deplartment of Labor or not--siply (o
not meet 'oe real point, which is that the reason for transferisg
OFCC's functions to EEOC is that, as concluded in thn Nathan study,
this is the most efficient and effective alinement for Federal enforce.
ment of Executive Order 11246.

Where consolidation of function is needed-as I believe clearly is
the case here-the Secretary's announced plans for interagency coor-
dination are at best halfway steps to the real solution of the problem
of coordination,

It cannot be too greatly emphasized that this transfer of authority
Ma ll work only ifi'-as provided in S. 2453-EEOC also is given tle
power now Vested by Executive Order 11246 in the Secretary of
Labor to invoke sanctions for noncompliance, including the cancella-
tion of contracts and debarment of contractors.

In addition, EEOC also should be given additional staff common-
stirate with this responsibility. OFCC has operated for some time with
a staff of less tian 18 professionals; Secretary Shultz indicated that
only modest, inerements in present staff have been requested.

*hile I question the adequacy of this level of staflng--whethor the
function is transferred to EEOC or not--it also should be noted that
the transfer to EEOC would strngthen the conktrct compliance, pro.
gram even without, increasing the transferred staff level, by making

]ailable to It the support of the legal investigative, coucilition, and
research staffs now possessed by EEO.

In conclusion, I wish to stress again that the Nation is faced with a
massive problem of employment discrimination, that millions of
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Amoricans still are relegated to second-rate jobs at second-rate pay.
We have temporized with this problem for many years, but now time
is running out.

Father rheodore M. Hesburgh, now chairman of the US. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights, in a 1961 report of the Commission, put his own
view of our national priorities in the following terms:

Personally, I don't care If the United States gets the first man on the moon, If
while this is happening on a crash basis, we dawdle along here on our corner of
the earth, nursing our prejudices, flouting our magnificent Constitution' Ignoring
the central moral problem of our ties, and appearing hypocrites to ill the world.

I hope that a sense of urgency such as this will propel this subcom-
mittee and the Congress toward speedy enactment of legislation pro-
viding for the strongest possible measures to give effect to our national
promise of equal employment opportunity for all.

What Father Hesburgh stated in 1961 is, with the passage of 8
years, still more compelling today:

We have the opportunity in our time to make the dream of America come
true as never before in our history. We have the challenge to make the promise
of our splendid Constitution a reality for all the world to see. If It Is not done
in our day, we do not deserve either the leadership of the free world or God's
hell) in victory over the inhuman philosophy of communism. Even more funda-
mentally than this, we should as a nation take this stand for human dignity
and make it work, because it Is right and any other stance is as wrong, as
un-American, as false to 'the whole Judeo-Ohristian tradition of the West as
anything can be.

Mr. NAGLE. Senator Williams was called away for a moment. I be-
lieve he will be back in a few minutes.

I did have one question I would like you to comment on in the
meantime. Do you have any conclusions as to how effective State
fair employment practice commissions have been in combating em-
ployment discrimination by State and local governments?

M Vr. GLICK'rIN. Ilnfortunately State and local fair employment
commissions in general have not been very effective. Most of the lit-
erature that I have read that has examined the operations and func.
tions of State and local commissions paint a rather sorry picture.

There are perhaps two or three of the 38 commissions in the country
that are effective agencies. Our study in the areas that we investigated
for our public employment study included States that have State
and local commissions, such as California and fichigan. We found
nevertheless that there was employment discrimination in the State
and local governments in those areas,

So I think it is fair to conclude that State and local commissions
have not dealt with this problem adequately.

Mr. NAOLE. Are most of these commissions authorized to deal with
that problem in their own State governments?

Mr. GLICKSThIN. I believe that is true of the Michigai commis-
sion and the California commission, yes. Our study of State and local
governments concentrated on seven areas. We did not cover the whole
country, but in some of those areas-for example, Louisiana-they
don't have a commission that can deal with anything. So they don t
deal with that problem.

Mr. NAo L1. Senator Eagleton could not be here today but he would
like your observations on whether a concentration of all the civil
rights efforts in the one agency would make them more vulnerable to



approprfation cuts than is now the case with the civil rights activities
lodged in several agneies.

Mr. GrtjisTCKhN. Well, that is a very sensitive question. As you
know, #there have been proposals not only to include all of the
employment jurisdiction of the Federal Government in an agency lut
to bring together, perhaps in a Cabinet.-level agency, a Department of
Human Rights, al of the civil rights functions, including various ac-
tivities of the Justice Department and other agencies.

One objection that has frequently been raised to that is that it would
be vulnerable to appropriation cuts. But I think that the time to he
concerned about problems like that is past. I think if we are going to
deal with serious problems of employment discrimination and other
civil rights problems, we just have to face tip to what they are and
bring them out. in the open.

i don't think that we hide within a variety of different agencies our
efforts to reach the m0oon or other plaiiets,and I don't think we should
hide within a variety of different agencies our efforts to deal with
civil rights violations. I think they should be put, in one place and
we should deal iith them. I think one lesson we should learn from the
moon program and other space programs is that, when we want to do
something we (an do it, an11 one way to make sure we (1o it is to con-
centrate the resources necessary in one place with the adequate author-
ity to accomplish that goal. That is what was done with the moon
program and should be done with employment and other forms of
discrimination.

Mr. MITEMr, rA. Jus following up on thiat, I agree with that
stttemont on paper; theoretically I agree with Mr. Nathan's .onci-
sion that for administrative purposes these functions should be cen-
tralizod. But this is not a theoretical problem; if is a practical prob-
loe of getting the money to really iml)enent this program on the
part of the Government.

The fact of the matter is that EEOC has not, been able to get the
kinds of appropriations that has enabled it. to cope with the workload
it now ha,. It seems to me if we put the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance into the Coiimn'imion's functions, we are going to be coi-
pmunding tile problem, especially if we give a, cease and desist order tit
tie same time.

I was wondering if voul have .given any thought to the possibility
of sone time phasing 'of this joint. function; that is, for example,
you might give the Commission cease-and-desist order power to de-
lay the transfer of EEOC until the Coinnission has had time to ab-
sorb its change in this function and until we see what effect this really
would have on tile Coinmission's operation.

Mr. GijmKSThTN. Let me answer your question in two parts. First
of all, I don't think that there have been enormlousresolllee-s Coiwel-
trated in the Labor Department to deal with contract coin piance.
I believe there are 18 professional employees in the Office of Federal
Contract Compliance who deal with thit problem as of today. Cer-
tainly EEOC, if it had this responsibility, could find 18 en)loyees
to do the same work.

Going beyond that, I think it is a serious problem that we might,
under 453 burden the EEOC with so many additional responsi-
bilities that it would just sink under the weight of all this, and fur-
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other disillusion people as to the capacity of the Federal Government
to (leal with these problems.

We hve given some thought to the possibility of phasing in these
additional functions and it might be a good idea. As you know, when
title VII was passed, there was a gradual phasing in of coverage for
the very reason that you suggested-that it was felt that initially
EEOC could not handle complaints against employers of 25 and over,
so it started with 100 and more, then went down to 7T 50, and 25 or
more over a period of years. I think, especially if EEOC is given
cease-and-desist power, it probably would be a good ida to phase
in those other responsibilities at yearly intervals and give the EEOC
i chance to gear up to carry out its cease-and-desist authority ef-
fectively.

Mr. MTImTLAN. Pursuing the same point a little differently, do
you think there is any danger that if we concentrate all of the civil
rights functions in one agency, we will somewhat dilute the effect
that you now have, a least In part, of having the whole Government,
every agency, committed to this functionI

Isn't there some posibility, som)e danger of the public coming to
view EEOC as kind of a separate agency, "that is tile one that is
concerned with civil rights; we don't have to worry about the rest of
tle Governmnent " not only the public but the rest of the Government
also ('oming to tha~t conclusion?

It seems to me one of the virtues of the program as it exists now-
and I agree that there are a lot of problems in the program-is tiat at
least people, I think, are beginning to understand the entire Federal
Government has a eommitinont to equal employment opportunity.

Do you think there is any danger if we centralize everything in
EEOC we might dilute this?

Mrr. GLImoisruI. As I understand S. 2453, even if the Office of Ped-
oral Contract Compliance functions were transferred to EEOC, the
various Government contracting agencies would still retain responsi-
bilities that they have now to insure there is no discrimination. They
would still have that initial responsibility. So we wouldn't be depriv-
ing, them of that responsibility.Jiowever, the point you make of the necessity of all Federal agencies
to realize the civil rights implications of their programs is a very good
one. I think as long as we have title VII on the books, which does give
the responsibility to individual agencies to make sure that their Fed-
eral assistance programs are free of discrimination, we will create an
atmosphere in the Federal Governmenit that just as it is important to
build highways, it is equally important to make sure that when those
highway.s are built Federal dollars are spent in such a way that
everybody gets a fair shake. -

I think the point you make is very well taken, that it is a responsi-
bility of our Commission, as of other agencies concerned with civil
rights, to impress upon all Federal agencies that civil rights is not
something ofl in the corner; it is something that is part of every single
Federal agency's program.

Mi'. Mr-rITHr 1AsN. One last question, You have completely your study
of the State and local governments. Have you done anything in the
area, of Federal employment?



Mr. GmoKsmIN. Our agency has never undertaken an in-depth
study of Federal employment as it has of State and loeal government
em1)lyment. We have, In the course of some of our hearings, dealt;
with individual situations, but we have never done an in-dep th study.

As I recall, most of these Individual situations we dealt with in-
volved Federal civilian employees working on military installations,
and we have not found a very pretty picture in these situations.

Mr. MIT IMAN. Do you expect to be getting into that area in the
future?

Mr. GLiozerT IN. We have just been preparing our budget submis-
sion for fiscal year 1971. One of the studies we are proposing for that
year is an in-depth study of the operations of the Civil Service Com.
mission and the whole Federal employee equal opportunity program.
So we do expect to get into that area.

Mr. MrrMrMMA.-Thank you very much.
Mr. NAMLE. Pursuing one of Mr. Mittelnan's questions, do you think

that EEOC, as an independent agency has the potential for as effec-
tively coordinating the nondiscrimination aspects of the procurement
program as has an agency such as OFCC, which is closer to the
executive?

Mr. GLIoKSTIN. One difficulty with the question that you ask is
that I don't know what the word "effectively" means, because I have
never seen it done effectively. It has been done very poorly in the lpast.
In fact I think Secretary Shultz almost acknow lodged when he was
hero that the program has been a failure, but he asked for a proba.
tionary period to try to improve it.

I am not sure it could be done any worse. I would think that perhaps
EEOC would be freer from political pressures or' pressures from
various interest groups than would an executive agency in the Gov-
ernment. I thinkithat if it were made clear, if the IPresident delegated
to EEOC this authority to carry out this program, then I thin the
other Federal agencies would go along,

Senator WILLIABIS. Thank you Mr .Gltein.
Our next witness is Mr. W. L. 'hornton, President of the Southern

States Industrial Council.

STATEMENT OP W. L. THORNTON, PRESIDENT, SOUTHERN STATES
INDUSTRIAL QOUNOI.

Mr. TiionNToi;. My name is W. L. Thornton of St. Augustine, Fla.,
and I am president of the Florida East Coast Railway. I am appearing
before you today in my'capacity as president of the Southern States
Industrial Council to present the council's views on S. 2453, a bill to
expand the scope of activities and the powers of the Equal Employ.
11et Opportunity Commission.

The Southern States Industrial Council is an organization dedicated
to preserving and strengtliening the free enterprise system. Its iem.
hership comprises approximately 3,000 business and Industrial firms,
85 percent of them located in a 16-State area extending from Texas
to Maryland and the remaining 15 vereent widely scattered through.
out thl United States. The council A headquarters are in Nashville,
Tenn. We appreciate this opportunity to be heard.
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It is our belief that S. 2453 and other bills to expand the powers of
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission are a threat to the
rights of the States and the rights of the individual. In the area, of
States rights, it is the declared policy of the Southern States Industrial
Council To 1"safeguard the rights of individual States by holding the
Federal Government to the delegated power as specified by the Fed-
eral Constitution and to the statutory procedure in administrating that
power,"

In the area of individual rights, it is the declared policy of the
council to "protect in every way the rights oi the individual as guar-
anteed by tie Constitution. These fundamental rights tire inherent
in every citizen and must be preserved inviolate."

SSIO is dedicated to equality of economic opportunity for all
Americans without regard to race, color, or creed as one of the funda-
mental rights of citizens. We believe the words to be stressed here are
"equality. and "opportunity" and will have more to say about that
later in this statement.

Trhe council is graveioly concerned over the continuous growth of
administrative agencies of the Federal Government and tle steady
encroachment of the Federal bureaucricy into areas of State author.
ity. Expansion of title VII of the 1904 Civil Thghts Act t6 cover
State and local governments and bring their employment, practices
-under the jurisdiction of the EEGC would be a major step toward
bringing those governmental units under Federal control and under-
mining their authority.

If this trend is not halted. the balUce of State and Federal powers
so carefully planned by the'Founding Fathers will be completely de-
stroyed. This is'one of the reasons we are opposed to any extension of
the powers of the EEOC.

Thirty-nine of the States and many municipalities have their own
fair employment practice laws, and it appears to us that further in-
trusion of the EEOC into the area of State and local governments is
unwarranted and will serve c41ly to slow the development of State fair
employment practice programs.

The council opposes extending EEOC jurisdiction to firms with as
few as eight employees. The owners and operators of small business
firns already have been .addled by government at all levels with a
heavy burden of keeping 'informed of tto details of governmental rules
and regulations, submitting to inspections and filling out forms, and
maintaining many kinds of records.

Government should be concerned with encouraging the establish.
ment and operation of small business enterprises, for this means more,
employment opportunities for all. Making the smallest business enter-

rises subject to the EEOC adding still-another burden of Govern-
ment regulation O tile sma1 businessman, is a step in the opposite
direction. Furthermore, we do not believe there is any need for this
extension of jurisdiction.

The labor supply is short today. Most operators of not only small
business establishments but large companies as well are having a fgiat.
deal of difficulty in finding the employees they need. In the search for
qualified employees, race, color, or creed are daily becoming loss im-
portant factors to the employer, if they were factors for hi in tilhe
p~ast.
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'ho proposed expansion of the EEOC's jurisdiction could tromen-
dously increase the EEOC caseload. According to the EEOC report
for 1968, its backlog of cases to be investigatea and conciliated con-
i tnues to grow. Ca.eload per fiscal year jumped from 8,854 in 1966 to

15,058 in 1968, the EEOC annual report stated, and S. 2-153 would add
another vast segment of the public to the Commission's domain.

It would seem the wiser move to allow the Commission to develop
its present machinery and practices toward the judicious handling of
the present caseload rather than taxing it with further expansion of
aulth ority.

Senator Wim,r.rMs. Your concern there is with the EEOC and their
problems?

Mr. TiionwrNw. Yes, sir.
It is the section of the bill giving the EEOC power to issue cease

and desist orders to which we object most strongly,
In the Civil Rights Act, of 1964, Qongiess catfully stipulated that

an employer accused of violating the &jual employment 01 )portunity
pi )lsiolls would be entitled to a trial in court, specificall e tFO 1 federal
district court of his locality. S. 2453 wipes out that rig it to a court
trial and gives the Equal Employment Opportunity Commisson itself
the power to determine tile facts and to adjudge the guilt or innocence
of tle acclised.

'lie new legislation also takes f rom the Federal district, courts and
gives to the (Comission itself the power to issue orders and decaees,
requiring "affirmative action" on the part of employers, such as tile
"reinstatement" of former employees and the "hiring ' of new employ.
e8s, with "back pay."

There has probably been no legislation advocated in Congress
within recent years, flat contains a greater danger of injustice and
oppression than does this proposed statute. The issue is not whether
discrimination, with respect to employment opportunities, should bo
prohibited. That, is the law, and it is not now being challenged.

The question is whether in case of disagreement or dispute as to an
employer's compliance with the law, lie shall no longer have the right
to a ttial in court-a right. which is not only tradifonal and funda-
mental, but whicll has I iretofore been assured to him in the Civil
Rights Act itself. The EEOC is not a judicial, nor a semijudicial body.

in the long history of struggle with governmental power, men have
painfully ]earned that the l'eremce between a trial by court and t
trial by bureaucracy is the difference between day and night.

There is little consolation to be found in the fact that the new
act would provide that the employer, who considers that the Commis-
sion has imposed an unjust order upon him, could seek review in the
appellate courts.

It has become all too familiar that the appellate courts, deluged by
such petitions to review the actions of administrative agencies, uni-
formly tend to declare that they would not themselves have made such
aflnding or ruling as the agency has made, but that the matter is one
committed by Congress to the discretion and "expertise" of the adminis-
trative body, and that they are, therefore, not disposed to interfere.

There are still further aspects of the proposed ]egislation which are
startling. The procedure prescribed in the new act )y which the Com.
mission would move through a case would be upon "a complaint," filed
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by the Commlisibn with itself, asking itself to adjtAdge in fyr of it-self, and to grant to itself' a decree ag nst th6 defendant In sucha. statute, Amercan jildsprudence w6uld seem to haMve arved at a
strange state indeed.

The present statute stipulates that the court may issue an orderagainst the employer if it finds that'he "intentionally engaged" in aviolation of the law. S. 2403, in abolishing the right to a court trial,also deletes entirely this "fundamental limitation. It provides thatif the Commission should, for any reason, decide not to proceed upon acharge, then the respondentomay still be subjected to a lawsuit upon.that charge at the hands of any "aggrieved person."
S. 2458 provides that the Commission may at alny time upon reason-able notice, modify or set aside, in whole or in part, any finding ororder .ade -or issued by it. This provision appears to us to be muchtoo broad, and if it were taken literally, it would seem that under thisbill there would be no such thing as a final order of the Commission.It would keep the employer found guilty of some infraction in em-ployment practice forever subject to further penalty or EEOC orders

for that same, infraction.
The Southern States Industrial Council does not believe there is ademonstrated need for giving the EEOC any additional powers. If theCongress desires to grant the EEOC additional authority, it is sug-gested that the better method would be to grant the Conission the,power to bring action in Federal district court after a findingof"prob-able cause" of violation of title VII and 'failure of conciliation. This,is basically the method that would be followed under S. 2806,..which-.

was introduced on August 8.
One of the key sections of ,the bill would transfer functions of the.Office -of Federal Contracts Compliance from the Labor Departmentand the equal employment opportunity activities of the Civil ServiceCommission to the EEOC. Ifthis would result in an end to the dupli-cation of investigations and reviews by the various Governmentagencies involved in the field of equal employment Opportunity thiswould be one of the few salient features' we find in S. 2458.Earlier in this statement we placed stress on the w ords "equ1a"and "opportunity." We now come back to that because we believeit is the key -to mnany of the problems arising from the actions takenby Federal f~fials finder the heading of civil ights.

We believe the Congress made clear in' civil rights legislation thatit intended to prevent discriminatifon in hiring and advancement of"employees on the basis of race and did not intend to compel preference
in employment aiid'advancement of iraih minorities. N6r 9as aiycongyessional sanction giver to establishmefit of percentages or quotasin employment of members of racial miioritiesO

Yet some Federal eploye in missionayzeal to ach6ve what in-their view is justice for racial minorities, isi t'onp reference in the.employment and advancement Of"members ofmintriy grous ot-just, quality of, opor ufity. This is reverse discriminti easienies edquality of opportunity to white aplicit andl eniplyees. It is
a violation of the civil rights laws and the constitution rih

The pressure-of Fed.ral , I a~s poip refiencein eply n.nt ,
pJ otunities, f r members of ritdfl riilhorities is one of 6,i6 pirfncir Ta
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reasons the Southern States Indistrial Council is opposed to, giving
additional powers to the Equal Employment Opportunities Comis-
Sion. We, therefore, oppose passage of S. 2458 and Urge that the-Cdn-
gress, instead, take steps to see that the rights of both black and white
citizens to equal employment opportunities are safeguarded and the
intent of the Congress is not twisted by employees of 'Federal agencies
and departments.

Senator W'IA3M. I apologize that I was called to another com-
mittee, Mr. Thornton, and I haven't read all of your statement and
didn't hear the earlier part, but your last statement suggests that
Congress take steps to see that the rights of the black and white
citizens to equal employment opportunities are safeguarded.

'Now, do you have an alternative to the suggested-alternative to
either of the approaches before the committee now?

Mr. THOoNz. Well, I feel Senator, that the machinery that is
now proVidl in the 1964 Cii Ri hts Act is adequate if it is fully
utilized. I feel that the use o ciiation, the use~of negotiations be-
tween the parties t ye a volunoflving of the problem will
provide an in- and a long-reachngf tion to the problem.

Theand intent, as I understand the (4 Civil Rights Act
was to r arrive at a solutio discrimination' employment and
advance nt policy. I k t is ca done bett if it is done on
a volun ry basis.

Sen r s. Yo are reside of the Flori a. East Coast

ORNTON.e n here o ever, as representa-
tive the Southern Sta tria o I

S nator W MS. I reci to native o the South-
em tates I u 'al o ci our a adiyh re. But ur oce

tie al cpaei isw h nd I unh an 'tat
E0ha r ved corn ay eraon.

.Thon N.Nr r. le i cI been complimt l on-our
oft inthis Ie on. e - perhaps w m;nay be not
'aln inthis- t grt asenm in the S th .ie limi-
litin may of the pro h1+ are t u 'bOhere in dis-

Ith"' this is' a '-ut ot r ie tbusin o
th6 em lo ' ent 'Opor it h O been ahe edi through fre

Itoeiprse a through this area," and think a g dt deal of he credit
gthat' is' being made throughut the country and

pairtilarly. in t outh As a result of e enterprise and the op-p~ortmiy 6th jb 4_ Al Ole Ph d
pdrtuity, the job 0 po bp '' g dvelop. thri6ugh free
enterprise and through t finit being provided people by
ind. t

Sena or Wnxtuits. Where is your railroad's home 'base of opera-

Mr. ThoNwr . St. Augustne, Fla.,is. our headquarters.
Sentttor Wxt Us'. I amUre tlie statistics'bear you otit ontat hart

-of our co try the South and its ho n" opportunities• ae
.growing. There is n0 doubt about that. A lot of the former n4rtber

tertd'indus iiO o Uthehnibaed;.I Stiildiiw, ptifly, +be- +,
Ini kfro frer ,othrii t <1 Sat ti
, +'

I . I
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Thank you. I would like to talk with you further but, as you know,
we are having time problems. Thank you very much.

Mr. THoRNTO. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator WILTWtA~s. Now we have Mr. Julius Hobson. Mr. Hobson,

you do not appear in any representative capacity this morning. You
speak for-

STATEMENT OF JULIUS W. ROBSON, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. 1-OBSO. I appear as a Federal employee on leave, speaking
about the opportunites inside the Federal Government.
Senator WILLIAMS. As an individual Government employee on leave;is that it?
Mr. HOBSON. Right.
Senator WILLAMS. On leave for a day?
Mr. HOBSON, On leave for 1 year to do a study on education in the

District of Columbia in public schools. I am a social science analyst,
and have been on leave of absence since April and will be until next
April, doing a study of public education as a member of the District
of Columbia, Board of Education.

I want to thank you for an opportunity to appear here and I want
to give my unqualified support to the legislation which is before this
committee. I also want to say that I am very happy to hear of the
attack on job discrimination in private enterprise.

I don't share the opinion that there has been that much progress in
private employment in the South 'in terms of job discrimination. Some-
how the data just don't seem to indicate to me that there has been a
great leap forward.

I am very much concerned about the fact that I am a taxpayer in
the United States and an employee of the Federal Government of the
United States and that there is job discrimination practiced by an
agency where my tax money is used to create jobs denied me.

I am very much concerned about the role of the Civil Service Com-
mission of the U.S. Government as a keeper of the keys to what we
call merit employment in the United States. I have, over a period
of 25 years of Federal employment represented over 50 Federal em-
ployees in job discrimination proceedings and have never won a case.
I have had cases in which the evidence was so airtight that you could
have won them in a South African court.

The U.S. Civil Service Commission as of 1966 had 818 black classi-
fled employees, 73 percent or 600 of these were in grades GS-4 and
below. Some 21 or 2.6 percent were in GS-11 and .above. While we
are concerning ourselves with private enterprise and Philadelphia
plans, and so forth, it seems to me we ought to get our Federal house
in order.

If I were the owner of a private company called upon to end dis-
crimination, I would first want to know how the Government itself
is dealing With this problem. The Government is dealing With this
problem through the Civil Service Commission which has a very bad
record.

I have submitted to this committee my testimony and I will not
sit here and repeat the data from my testimony. ow I have some
pictures which I would like to show, because I think pictures are
worth a thousand words.

I /
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I am in the process now of preparing litigation to sue the head of
every Federal agency in the executive branch of the Government
for discrimination in the employment of black employees, women
and Spanish Americans. I would like to show you the 1967 statistical
picture which are the latest available data on this subject, if I may.

I have here a chart, Mr. Chairman, showing that 78.7 percent of the
black employees in the Federal Government are concentrated in grades
GS-1 to GS-6; that 19.8 percent are concentrated in grades GS-7
to 12; and that only 1.6 percent of all black employees in the entire
history of the Federal Government have ever achieved grade 13 and
above. Mr. Chairman, we are talking about. 133,626 positions in 1967.

I think that this is a picture of job discrimination. Black employees
in 1967 held 10.6 percent of all jobs in the Federal Government. I
have prepared the same kind of chart, which I would like to show
you, on women employees. Women are hardly citizens of the United
States. They are worse off in Federal employment than black people.

In 1967, 80.4 percent of the women in the Federal Government Gen-
eral Schedule and equivalent are 4n GS-1 to 6 jobs. About 18.3 percent
were in grades GS-7 to 12, and less than 1 percent were in grades 13
and above.

In 1962, the Attorney General of the United States reinterpreted
an old law to stop personnel offices from requesting registers of"men only" for jobs which they had set aside for men. Women were
not guaranteed an equal opportunity for appointment at all levelsunti 1962.

One of the other classes which I would concern myself with are
Spanish Americans. Mr. Chairman 65.8 percent of all of the Spanish
Americans employed in the Federai Government of the United States
are in grades 1 to 6, and only 3.3 percent of Spanish Americans
are GS-13 and above.

These are data published by the Civil Service Commission, under
the seal of its Chairman. If these figures can be presented to show that
discrimination is not true, then I certainly would like to be informed.
I submitted to the Civil Service Commission, through Congressman
Ryan of New York, many of the 300 cases on job discrimination
which I collected throughout the United States from Federal em-
ployees; 4000 employees signed petitions and asked the Congress of
the United States to hold hearings on Federal job discrimination. We
could not get a regular committee to do so, thus Mr. Ryan, convened
an ad hoe committee last December and held hearings.

I have the 300 briefs back from the Civil Service Commission. They
did not find for plaintiff in 'a single case. So I am here to charge that
the EEOC machinery is useless, intimidating, and completely lacks
credibility. We thus have to go to the U.S. District Court to deal with
this problem.

It has been said there is great progress being made in the Federal
Government and that the piture is going to be different when the
new statistics are published. Well, I- have here, Mr. Chairman, a
chart which I have developed which shows the total number of new
General Schedule and similar jobs in the Federal Government from
1962 through 1967. Out. of 155,304 jobs GS-9 and above, black people
acquired only 6.4 percent. Out of 51,099 such new jobs in the Federal
Government GS-8- and below, 53 percent went to black, people.
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Senator WILIUAMs. Let's slow down here, Mr. Hobson. Let's do
thatagain.

Mr. HoBso. All right. This is Federal employment, change i
total number of employees 1967 over 1962 by race, and by grade, In
the GS-1 to GS4 range, some 9,906 jobs went to blacks. And the num-
ber of whites in this ow level actually declined by 3,564. In grades
5 to 8, black people acquired 17,174 new jobs, while 7,683 jobs at
this level went to nonblacks.

Senator WILLIAMS. Where is this? Washington?
Mr. HonsoN. This is the entire United States.
Senator WILLIAmS. Say that again. How many people in grades 1

through 4?
Mr. HoBsoN. Grades 1 through 4 there were 9,906 and these are

general schedule and similar pay systems. These do not take into con-
sideration wage board and other pay plans..

Senator WILLIAMS. I am sure we can repair my misunderstanding
here--

Mr. HoBsoN. These are new jobs.
Senator WilLIAmS. Oh, I see.
Mr. HoBso. These are not all the jobs in the Federal Government.

These are new General Schedule and similar jobs that came on the scene
from 1962 through 1967.

Senator WILLIAxS. Where did you get those figures?
Mr. HoBsoNv. Out of the report of "Minority Employment, Federal

Government of the United-States," published by Civil Service
Commission.

Senator WILIAmS. Grade 1 through 4 net increase of 9,906 jobs?
Mr. Hoasor;. Yes.
Senator WiLLIms. And that is in the period of 5 years?
Mr. HoBsoz;. Yes.
Senator WLiAMS. Are you sure that is accurate?
Mr. HoeoN. I would bet on it.
Senator WILIAMs. What?
Mr. HoBsoN;. I will bet on it being accurate.
Senator WMILAM. What is the total new jobs for that 5-year

period?
Mr. HosoN. Total new General Schedule and similar pay system

jobs for that 5-year period would be 155,304 jobs GS-9 and above, and
.51,099 jobs GS-8 an below,

Senator WILIAMs. 200,000 jobs; is that it?
Mr. HOBsoN. Something like that.
Senator WILrAums. Then the idea that we have got a runway in-

crease in swelling our bureaucracy is disabused when you compare
that with all the other growth figures including the National* Govern-
mental budget. They are rather small. It is a rather small figure,
isn't it?

Mr. Honsox. These are true figures which we went over with a fine-
tooth comb because this is one of the basic exhibits which we intend to
use in court.

Senator WiLmums. All right. Now, we have got 200,000 new Federal
employees, 1962 through 1967, right?'

Mr. Hofisow. Right,new General Schedule and similar positions.
Senator WILUAMS. Through. All right. Now, how does it work out

on the race bit?
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Mr. 1h135ow, Now, if you drop down to the bottom, these two pie,charts, you see here we broke these down GS-8 and below. In the
.GS-8 andbelow range where there were 51,099 jobs, 53 percent of those
jobs went to blaks.

Senator WILLIAMS. Just to get appreciation of what GS-8 means
in salary, what is the salary

Mr. OSO. I think the salary of a GS-8 is somewhere around
$8,000. Something like that. Maybe a little more starting salary. Now
of the 155,804 new jobs GS-9 and;above, blacks Lot 6.4 percent.

Senator WILLAMs. You don't have the application figures here i
percentages of black and white people?

Mr. HoBsoN. I don't know what you mean by application figures.,
Senator WILLIAMS. Those who applied. How many blacks applied

and how many whites ?
Mr. HOBSON. No, I don't have those. Shall I go on?
Senator WILLMAS. Yes.
Mr. HoBso. I have more charts. It has been said that one of the

problems with blacks going into these high jobs is that they are not
qualified or educated, therefore they can't qualify for the high-level
positions. I made an investigation of Library of Congress aata on
education of its employees for the year 1963. I found, for example, that
6 percent and 5 percent of the whites and Negroes, respectively, in the
Library of Congress have college and poet-graduate degrees.

Six percent of the whites working at the Library of Congress in 1963
versus 5 percent of the blacks had- college and postgraduate degrees.
Now, that should be reflected in the employment situation. I was con.
cerned then about the rate of promotion among the whites versus the
rate of promotion among the blacks.

I toot an average of 4 years in-grade and com uted the length of
time blacks versus whites stayed in-grade longer than 4 years. In the
lowest job classifications GS-1 to GS-4 only one of every three white
employees remained in the same grade beyond step 4 over 4 years
before he was promoted or left the Library. But one of every two
black employees remained in his grade longer than 4 years. The fact
exists despite the relatively equal educational achievement in the
Library of Congress. I have argued through time and testimony be-
fore congressional committees that black remains in-grade in the Fed-
eral Government on an average of 5 years versus whites, who remain
in-grade in the Federal Government on an average of 16 months.
My final chart which I would like you to look at is one dealing

with the money. Now, I am not in favor of. a quota system, but if we
are going to have specific quotas for private enterprise such as the
Philadelphia plan, we could have one for the Federal Government. It
is only fair.

Whenever you charge a Federal agency with discrimination, they
say, "Oh, no; not me. Twenty-two percent of our employees are black,.
so I am really better than the population ratio." Or, "22 percent of my
employees are black, and" the national ratio of Federal employees
black is 10.5 percent so we don't discriminate."

I don't buy that, but if they insist on using that quota system, then
let's take it to its extreme anfid talk about the money. If we have to
buy a quota system, which the GOvernment seems to support, blacks
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made lip 10.5 percent of Federal employment in 1067 and they got
only 8.6 percent of theQ moneq. Now, tfis reflects their concentration
in the lower grades, and my'lposition is that if we insist upon quotas,
then let's have a quota system by grade, 10.5 percent in every grade,
and blacks won't lose $187 million ag they lost in 1967.

Quickly talking about other citizens who are discriminated against.,
the women--they made up approximately 42.4 percent of Federal
employment in 1966. They got only 80.8 percent of the payroll. As a
result of their being concentrated in lower grades they lost $1,108
million in 1966. If they had been distributed on the quota system which
the agency heads like to quote, then they would have certainly made
more money.

I want to clean up the question of in-house discrimination. I am a
taxpayer and with my taxes my Government creates the jobs which it(lelles citizens because of race, national origin, or sex. I have dole jliust
about, everything I could within the framework of the existing
machinery designed to deal with Federal job discrimination, and I ask
this committee that while concerning yourselves with private eml)loy-
ment, please do not overlook the picture inside of the Federal
Government.

I thlnk it is a waste of time and resources, for Federal employees,
and it is certainly beyond our ability to pay to have to go to tIhe U.S.
district court to deal with this problem. 'Wt after 300 cases in 25
years, I think the time hns come to go into the arena of last resort
which is the U.S. district court. Thank you.

Senator VILrLIAMS. Do you address yourself to the cease-and-desist
authority that one of the bills proposesI

Mr. Ilonsox. Well, I think I agree with the cease-and-desist author-
ity in the bill that you have before you. I think that the power to on-
force this legislation should be vested in time EEOC. I have had quite a
bit of oxpermence in court-not as a lawyer but as a plaintiff--:ome-
times m jail and sometimes trying to put other peop e in jail, and I
hauve found that court cases are not only long and drawn out, but very
expensive, and sometimes questions become moot in the process of
litigation and employees discriminated against who carry through tie
court process really become discouraged aud leave, or die, even, before
this can be carried forward.

I think the proposal to go to court is nothing but a proposal to
circumvent and dodae the issue of dealing directly and quickly with
the question of job discrimination, so I support that part of the bill.

Senator WILLTAuS. Well, then, i gather, Iwould conclude that you
are in agreement with'the part of the bill that would lift questions of
equal employment from the Civil Service Commission and put that
responsibility in EEOC; right?.

Mr. HoBsoN. I certainly would remove it from the Civil Service
Commission. Excuse the expression, but I think we have got billy goats
in charge of the garden. Their record itself is a dastardly record
which cannot be matched in terms of discrimination by any other
a ency inside the Federal Government. They have a ver poor record.
Their rate of finding on discrimination at the appellate level leaves
something to be desired. Whenever an employee appeals a.case of dis-
crimination, and even where they find discrmniiatin-after 2 years
of litigation-almost never is anything done.
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I have 4,000 signatures, Mr. Chairman, of employees from all over
the United Stutes who have petitioned the Civil Service Commission
i thils area. Two thoustuid of us ae going to file 9, suit Friday morn-
ing in the U.S. district court on this very question of the time involved
ing'etting redress when you eharp discrimination in tie Federal Gov-
erminent of the United. States, ani of having to charge your supervisor
and remlain under him for 2 years after you charge him with
dI i Seri minlation. I

Sen;tor Wiha1,\Ms. It is not a very (omfortnlhle feeling.Mr. ifon~soN,. It Ii fttrighteningl j' oee~q Budlt I say to i,"edlerM, employ- 
Ves 1lOW0 "I think 3'Olt are Crl'1y If yoll (,llrge, t.hit. 1111ill with (liSCPlIsrIm-
it (ioln slider preelrt, (irlclistalices, ewellso you are going to he loft,

there and he elln () exactly its lie pleases. Even if the Comlliissioll fields
|'or you after 2 years, nothing n1ay hat)pen."

Senator WIAAM8..1 See your )oint. Now 2,000 emnplloyees itre going
to (ile suit, you say, this eOinlng Monday?Mr. IIoBSoN. 1ri1y morning t 10 o'clock in the U.S. district court.

Senator WIIJTAMS. Here'?
Mr'. li[(soN. Right here in Washington, D.C.
Senat! or W lmIJ,, MrS. Federal (Governnt, emnl)loyee4 ?
Mr. fIoION. Yes, Mexican-Anericans, wonio, and blael emplloyees.
Senator Wiia,%sts. What is the naturv, of their action?

fr*. lI(onSON. A ehss actiol to deal with the question of job diserini-
nation iiietistiie(l ill teris of conentrat ion in lower grades, ilesllSre(d in
terImLs of 'ate of prolOtion, iiieits'lred ill teris of effeeti'velnsm of
g0ievance l)roee(lur't. We 1'' seelkint inore than just an Fj'xeettive order
witil rapturous statements about, diserimina-tion bnad oil 'ae, creed,
color, 11n1d 111ti01ill origin. 'liose of uts in minority groups realize thait,
words are not things, and wht we would like to see in tie Federal
Government tis a j)ositive goal of how many black people are Po going
to (yet. ill these jobs, 12 to 13 tind above. Just like we are doing iII l)riva.to
imnTistry with sonit ove ,s-eer, so me agnecy wlore tley should rmpolt to,
toshow the I'OgIreSS they hi.ve mnde.

. Sena toP WILIlts. A-re theie 2,000 p)t itioners plaintiffs seeking indi-
vi.dual personalized relief, or a general relief for a class of people?

Mr. HOnsON. Th is ia general relief for a class of people and it will
be supported 'by about 35 or 40 individual cases in point. The class k
action will show the overall statistical picture. The individual cases
will be used to say, "Well, I am an example of what happened to a
member of the class." The case will turn on the total picture, not on
some individual's merit. That is too precarious.

My supervisor can always prove that I don't deserve a promotion,
but he can't explain away- what's happened to the entire class,

I have here an article on this, if you would like to see it.
(The document referred to follows:)

,(From the Wnashington (D.C.) Evening Star, Sept, 1, 19091

llonsON To SEEK U.S. JOn QUOTAS

(By Philip Shatndler)

Sultus W. lobson, who won a court fight to make do facto discrimination as
unlawful as premeditated bias in schools, is about to launch a similar attack On
federal employment.
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He will suggest that the government already has a model for "affirmatlve
action" to get more minority-group members into bettor government jobs: the
Labor Department's so-called "Philadelphia plan" requiring specified hiring of
minorities by firms with government construction contracts.

Acting through Associated Community teams , the civil-rights group he started
a few years ago, Hobson will file suit Sept, 12 In U.S, District Court lere against
virtually the entire administrative branch of the government. President Nixon
and more than 40 agency heads will be cited as defendants.

liobion will charge that the present civil service employment system violates
the constitutional rights--as set out in the 5th and 13th Amendments-of three
classes of workers: Blacks of both sexes, women of all races and Spanish-
American.

le will ask the court, after hearings by a three-judge panel, to order what
amounts to both relief and reparations. He will seek:

1. employment "equality" for members of the plaintiff classes In each agency,
each sub-unit of 50 employes and In each grade level.

2. The achieving of such equity within one year, through a "separate .system,
of employment, promotion and other such procedures."

Failing such achievement in a year, he wants a freeze on hiring and promotion
of others; If the goal isn't met within two years, he asks "removal of personnel"
to create vacancies for the plaintiff classes.

3. Back pay to members of these classes "for the results of past discrimih-
tlon." le estimates this as totalling perhaps $5 million.

4. The enjoining of present regulations and the replacement of the present
decision-making by supervisors with a system in which "determinations by racial
(or sexual) considerations will be either impossible or at a minimum, including
If necesmry a system based entirely upon machine computations,"

5. The designation of some other group or agency to supersede the Olvil Service
Commission "in whole . . . or as to matters specifically concerning equal em-
ployment opportunity ..

HAIVERY OF LAWYERS

The above quotations are from a prelilinary brief prep red by Hobson's low-
yers, who will include William M. Kunstler of New York, William Hliggs,
formerly of Washington and now counseling Indians In New Mexico, and Charles
Fishmnan of Washington. Kunstler and Higgs worked on ,the Hobson v$. Hansen
school ease In l196.

As prosp.ective defendants In the new case, Civil Service officials declined to
comment on the Imrticulars of the brief. Instead, they pointed to tile executive
order on equal employment In the civil service issued by President Nixon in July.

It ordered an "affirmative program" to help Negroes and other minority mene-
bers get into better government Jobs through more aggressive recruitment, coun-
seling, training and sensitivity-training for supervisors, But It shunned any
quotas or goals, and avoided any openness to relaxation of Job qualifications.

The "Phlladelphia Plan", on the other hand, provides for specifying the nim-
bers of minority-group workers to be hired for a particular government-construc-
tion project.

Under the plan-which has been ordered Into effect but is being attacked by
Sen. Iverett Dirksen and others--successful bidders must agree to hire numbers
of blacks, Orientals, Indians and/or Spanish-Americans based on a flexible
formula.

"I don't see why the government shouldn't set the same kind of goals in hiring
Its own employees as It orders private employers to have," Hobson says.

The fact that the government-employment order contains no such timetable
reflets the weakness of the Civil Service Commission as overseer of the anti-bias
program, Hobson says, because the CSC made recommendations on which the
order was based.

"They can proclaim any policy or program they want to," he says, "but I smy
that the figures belie them.

"I'm not going to argue that the commission is racist by design. But if it isn't,
then the so-called merit system was designed by an idiot," lie declared.

Hobson is particularly critical of that aspect of the system which vests discre-
tion Il middle-level supervisors in hiring and promotion, Most dlscrlmlnntot,
arlsesfrom this arrangement,' he says, and he is skeptical thht the projected CSC
effort to "sensitize" the supervisors will make much difference.
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nobson cites now-famillar CSC figures which show that the, porcentages of
Negroes, Slinuili-Americans and women In government jobs are lower generally
thon the percentages of these groups in the, population, and most uarkedly In the
higher grades. "De facto, tils shows discrittination," hie charges.

Hobs6ti has collected thousands of complaintss from around the eoubitry, fromn
present or would-be federal workers, tid has Invited them to come to Wiashington
Sept. 12 for a march on the courthouse when his stilt is filed. lie is also asking $5Contributions.

He . iwilnnowing these cot plaints, nd others being collcted with the help of
ILoeal 41 of the American Federation of (Jovernient Plnlployes at the 1,pa rtnwut
of IHealth, Education and Welfutre, for possible co-plalttifftP

A former statistician at 1HE2W, Hobson now Is working fulltine, with foutda-
tion funds, to pipoint failures of the D.C. education Delmrtment to implement
the gains won in the earlier case.

Hobson would not be surprised if the suilt were thrown out of tite District
Court. But he anticipates more receptivity In tie U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District.

Senator WILLIAMS. IS this in response to any feelilg that the quota,
a ( iota criteria should be observed ?

Cr. I-olsON. Frankly, I woul( lutch rather see i system whereby we
all had elbow room and fair play and everybody had ai equal ch'aiince
to g et an education, and in which the tests were not 'biased and we
really had a meritorious approach. But we do not have that, and since
we do not have it and since the agencies always answer our charges in
terms of the percentage of the black people, we don't have any choice
but to come out in favor of some kind of numbers of people by grade in
order to deal with this question of concentration in lower grades.

I am not for a qtuota system personally, but I don't see what else I
can be for at this point to' bring about change in this statistical picture.

Senator WILLIAS. Expediency dictates, rather than the principle, is
that right?

Mr. .IonsoN. Right.
Senator WILLiMS. Thank you very much, Mr. Hobson. Quite

obviously you jut a great deal of your thought and energy into this
and it is helpful to the committee.

Mr. HoBsoN. Thank you very, much.
Senator WLLIAMS. Without objection your prepared statement will

appear in the record at this point.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Hobson follows:)

PauPARn STATEMENT BY JULIUS W. HoBsoN, WAStINGTON, D.C.

OUTLINE-FEDERAL JOB DISOnflfINATION

It -the Federal Civil Service, as.of June 1066, black people comprised about 9.7
percent of the classified employees, but only 1.6 percent of those above OS-Il.
The new Study of Minority Group Employment ii the federal Government pre-
pared by the U.S. Civil Service Commission indicates that by November 1967,
black people comprised 10.5 percent of the classified employees but still less than
two percent (1.89) of those above OS-11.

1. The U.S. 0iv1l Service (ommtision.-As of June 196 , 818 black classified
employees were working at the Civil Service Commission Itself and 73 percent or
600 of these were in grades OS-4 and below. Some 21 or 2.6 percent were in grades
above OS-11.

-Tho Commission's new study shows that by November 1907, 70 percent were
still employed in grades GS-4 and below. The new study showed 28 black em-
ployes in grades above GS-11, an increase of only one-half of one percent over
1900.

2. The Selecetivo Servte Ryatcm -- In the Selective Service System, there were
50 employees above OS-11 in 1965; 51 in 19010; and 53 in November 1917. In (cuh
year-none were black.
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8. The Governtei Printing Offoe.-Ninety-two employees were listed above
GS-11 in 1966; none were black. The new Commission study shows GPO, with
104 employees above G$-11 in November 1967--still with no blacks.

4. Department of Health, Education, at4 Wellare.-In 1966, HIEW black em-
ployees comprised about 18 percent of all of its classified employees. The new
Civil Service Commission study shows an increase of three percent by Novem-
ber 1967. About 03 percent of the blacks in the department wore GS-4 and below
in 1966, and 60 percent were still 08-4 and below in 1967. While the new CSC
study showed some positive change in HEW from 1966 to 1967, other data revealed
that the 21 percent of the HEW employees who were black received only 16 per-
cent of the department's total payroll.

5. The Atlata Civil Service Rogiom.-This region covers seven southern states.
Black employees comprised about 13 percent of all Federal employees in the
region in 1960, but only one-half of one percent were about GS-11. The 1907 CSC
study shows the very same data indicating no change in the employment of blackpeople.

6. The Dallas Civil Service Region.-The Dallas region covers four southern
states. About nine percent of all Federal employees in the region were black in
1960, and the new 0SC study shows about nine percent of the total were black
in 1967, another indication of no progress in the employment of black people.

7. The President amended Executive Order 11246 in October 1967 to deal with
the much overlooked practice of discriminating against women in the Federal
Service. A Study of Etployment of Women in the Federal Governtwnt, 1966,
prepared by the U.S. Civil Service Commission showed that women have fared
little better than black employees.

In 1966 there were 1,837,000 white collar employees In the Federal Service;
about 34 percent of some 617,000 of these empolyees were women, and about 89
percent were grade 8 and below. Seventy-two percent of all women in white collar
positions in the Federal Service were employed in jobs at grade 5 and below.
Until 1962, Federal personnel officers could even specify that the names of all
women be left off registers submitted by the Civil Service Commission to fill
some agency vacancies.

In Federal agency after agency, there have been similar defaults of responsi-
bility to insure equal employment opportunity, This is particularly emphasized
by the absence of black employees at polley-making levels. No matter how effec-
tive guarantees of equal opportunity may be on paper, they have been nullified
in the hiring and promotion practices by a government that purports to be of, for
and by the 'people. It is inexcusable that any Job created in part by tax dollars
paid by minorities should remain closed to minorities.

As the model employer and keeper of the keys as to what defines "merit", the
Civil Service Commission cannot allow the qualification of being white to domi-
nate, in practice, the fundamental structure upon which the employment system
is built--through the encouragement of highly verbal and irrelevant examina-
tions, prohibitive qualification standards, selective and arbitrary training pro-
grams, discriminatory promotion practices and a slipshod, intimidating grievance
procedure. If this country is to survive with equal Justice for all-then we must
insist upon the first and foremost example of such justice in Federal employment.

Source: U.S. Civil Service Commission. Study of Minority Group Employment
in the Federal Government, 1966 and 1967.

The Congressional Record. U.S. House of Representatives. Congressman Wil-
liam Fitz Ryan, "Enforcement of Civil Rights Legislation." February 29, 1968,
pp. H-1586 to H1-1540.

Saturday Evening Post. "Uncle Sam is a Bigot", Julius W. Hobson, April 20,
1968. ("Speaking Out").
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Senator WIlLTAUs. Mrs. Lucillo Shriver is our next witness. Mr.
Iobson was speaking in part for the women but now the women will

speak for themselves. You have a fine organIzation.

STATEMENT Op MU. LU01LLE SHRIVER, FEDERATION DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL FEDERATION OP BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S OLUBS, INC.; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. PHYLLIS 0'AL.
LAGHAN, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR

Mrs. Simuvxw. Thank you, sir. It is unfortunate, that our$ president
could not be here this morning, but it is iny pleasure to be here to
present the testimony and with me I have Dr. Phyllis O'Callnghan,
our legislative director,

The National Federation of Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, Inc. submits this statement to ur this subcommittee, to favor.
ably report pending legislation, S. 24813, a bill to further pronoto
equal employment opportunities for American workers.

The National Federation of Business and Profe.ssional Wonen's
Clubs, Inc. (BPW) is composed of sonio 180,000 working women
who live In all the 50 States, plus the District of Columblia, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands and in every congressional district.

Our organization was founded just 50 years ago this July in St.
Louis to serve the interests of all the working women of Ainerica
and not simply our membership alone. BPW is open to anyworking
woman, and the federation's membership includes secretaries, law-yers, assembly I ine workers, clerks, teachers, doctors; in short, women
engaged in virtually every occupation imaginable.

Our objectives remain as they havo Ibeten for 50 years: to elevate
the standards and promote the interest. of women in bshinss and
the professions; to bring about a spirit of cooperation among work.
ing womenl anid (o extend and oxpanid their opportunities. Moreover,
we seek to remove barriers from, and actively assist in the l)e1monal
development of aill workers by helping to create a working environ-
ment most suitable to both working men and women, for we are con.
vinced that as workers they share the same interest.

Mr. Chairman, the working women of America who constitute
almost 37 percent of the work force are, no strangers to discrimination.
Private and public studies of the role of women in tho working l)Opu.
nation clearly indict both sectors for the underlso and misuse of lhe
capabilities and potontialitieos of the working woman, Ou111 members
welcomed the addition of the word "sex" to title VII of the Civil
Rights Ac, of 1904, hoping that an oteotive attack would thence.
forth be laInmhed on employment, promotion, and retirement dis.
orimination.

Althogh DPW has nothing but prails for th'e efforts of the Com-
missionors who have served on the ;quatl Thu ploymont Oportonity
Commission, which seeks to bring about compliance with title VII of
the 1064 Civil Rights Act and for their sta f we believe that they have
labored under extreme diflculties. In foot, The National Federation of
Business and Professional Women's Clubs Tile. finds a certain sub.
stantial deficiency in thatt agency, especially, a lack of authority to
issue Judicially enforceable cease-and-dosist orders in cases of employ.
ment discrimination. It is primarily this that brings ts before you
today, to comment on the proposed legislation.
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Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 19(04 has not accomplished it
intended purpose for a variety of reasons. In the first. place the agency
crtod to administer the ao the Equal Hnployment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC), lacks adequate enforcement authorlty in fact,
lacks almost any enforcenent authority. Uidor title VII the iommis-
sion is autdiorized only to conciliate a case through conference and per.
suasion, if it has first. found "£rasonablo cause"to support a charge of
em1ploynent related discrimination. If the EEOC is unsuccessful in
aoievTng 01liance, it will notify the charging party that a civil
action mya be-fled by him or her against the nivmed respondent in a
U.S. district. court. The Commissioi has no power to compel Com-
pliance with the act. o

A twofold discouraging effect results from these requiremnents mid
onli$sions. In many casks he individual involved has neither tle time
nor the money to prosecute the case hlhnsolf; secondly, the inability of
the Commission to take approp rlt judicial action inhibits its ca-
po.ity to even bring about conciliation,

Since passaim of the Civil Rights Act of 1904, BPW has repeatedly
suPlorti Iglat-Ion that, would provide EEOC with the authority to
issue cordr-ad-(t~5st ord&S agatnist disciinatory practices and to
onforee such orders In the Federal court,,.

This power is similar to that exiirdised by imany Federal agencies,
such as t.ho National lahor Rolttions Board, the 16 federal 'ade Con-
mission, and the Fedoral Powor Commission, as well as by tie vast
majority of State fair employment conunissions.
Wo Iholiove that. if tile VI is to be meaningful, the angeny charged

with its olnforcement. I1iu8s havo adequlate iuthorit, y. Weo thoreforo wel-
conie the stAengthened cai )alty proposed in this bll before us, namely
the powor to conduct a dlnHistratvo htatrings and issuo cease-and-
desist orders should conciliation efforts fail; sui;1 orders being enforce.
able in tho U.S. 0ouri {$ orlippm)11.

We at convinced of the l nled for that. critical enforvement alVa-
bil ity, which we relive Will eWetotlrago conciliation etrolht,, even pro-
vide motivation for successful mediation.

We would also like to comment briefly on the other provisions of the
l)proposed legislation. The reconmiuidation that would extend'tie Com-
inission's jurisdiction to Include employers of eight or more persons,
rather than larger establishments of 26 or more as the law now reads
seems minontly logical to us, Discrimination whether in large or smal
establishments is indefensible.

We also note that S. 2463 would extend the Commission's juriadio-
tlon to employees of Stote 111nd local governments as well. This too
seems a reasonable extension. Just last year the Civil Disorders Coin.
mission recommended that title VII of the 1904 Civil Rights Act be
expmitded to cover the hirlng pratace s of Government af noles.

In addition, the bill would consolidate the equal employment op-
portunity effort, of the Fodeiai Government. 1i Office of Federal
Contract Compliance of the Department of Lztbor and the, equal ein-
ployment opportunity activities of tho Civil Service Conimission
would be trinsferred to the EEOC. The purpose would be to ffoet a
unified national policy with respect to qual oinployment opportunity.

Mr. Chairman, flxeoutive Order 1124i6 ss ted by President Johnson
in 1005 prohibited discrimination in Federal wiloymitt and by con.
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tractors doing business with the Government. Our organization tic-
tively workedfor the addition of the word "sex" to that directive and
Executive Order 11375 amended the original order in 1907.

We are therefore keenly interested inimplementation of that order
by the Office of Federal Contract Compliance (OFCC), which coordi-
nates and supervises overall compliance with these Executive orders.

Just last month, Mr. Chairman, the OFCC heard testimony on pro-
posed sex guidelines which had been devised to insure full iii plemen-
tation of a nondiscriminatory policy for women workers. BPW testi-
fled on those guidelines before the OFCC at that time.

With this Background, Mr. Chairman, you can understand how im-
portant BPW considers the organization of the agencies which will
enforce equal employment opportunities. BPW essentially supports
the idea of consolidating the equal employment efforts of the Federal
Government, which now operate through the EEOC, the OFCC, and
the Civil Service Commission.

In their special report for the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights this
spring, the Brookings Institute in discussing the OFCC and EEOC
decided that:

The conclusion of this report is -that the title VII and Executive Order 11246
enforcement systems should no longer be separate. Ib the fullest extent possible
these responsibilities should be brought together under a single agency.

Our reasoning for supporting the recommendation for unification
in this pending-legislation concurs with that report and for many of
the same reasons. It seems to us that some coordination such as this is
necessary to avoid duplication, overlaps, conflicting or confusing opin-
ions, and regulations. Both title VII and Executive Order 1124 (as
amended) ban job discrimination by employers and unions.

All Government contractors with 25 or more employees are covered
(as of now) by both title VII and the Executive order. In some cases
an aggrieved person would not know with whom to file a complaint,
his or her particular case might well fall under both the Executive
order and title VII.

Mr. Chairman, in testifying August 4 before the OFCC panel, BPW
urged that the guidelines be worded much the same way as those now
used by EEOC in order to avoid just such confusion, uncertainty, and
delay. The need for unification of effort in seeking compliance with
equal employment opportunities was clearly brought home to us atthat time.

However, we would make one reservation at this point. The EEOC
hi already burdened with more cases than its staff or funds can accom-

modate. If new and additional responsibilities are to be placed on that
Commission, as this legislation would provide, then we urgently recom-
mend that appropriate and sufficient allocations be made for staff and
for funds comparable with these new duties.

Certinly, Mr. Chairman, we would not in an way want to dilute
our efforts. We believe, however, that this n~e&not be the case and
simply wish to make note of the issue before this committee.

Thank you for your kind attention, Mr. Chairman and members of
the committee. It has been an honor and a pleasure to participate in
these hearings on legislation to further our commitment to equal em-
ployment op-portuniities.
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Senator WILLIAMS. That is an excellent statement and I am sure it
will be helpful to the committee. It is a very pleasant situation to be
sitting here in agreement with the witness. I would like to ask you one
or two questions. Earlier in your statement you spoke of your organi-
zation's interest in the working environment that is most suitable to
both working men and women. Your interest there is broader than the
question of discrimination or lack of discrimination in employment, I
am sure.

Mrs. SHTRIVE. That is true, and we don't ask for any more than we
are asking for the men.

Senator WILLIAMS. This committee has been very hard at work in
an area where there is total discrimination against women, and it was
never raised as a question of wrongful discrimination. Coal mining.
We are in charge of bringing greater safety and health requirements to
the mines. No women go into mines. Do you know why?

Mrs. SHnuvIn. Whyl
Senator WiLwrAms. There is an absolute superstition about women

down there in the mine. Did you know that? The only American
woman that we have been able to determine who has been in a coal
mine in relatively modern times in this country is Mrs. Franklin
Roosevelt,

Mrs. SumVm. That is right, when she toured the mines in West
Virginia, and I am from West Virginia.

Senator WirAMs. This wasn't true in other countries. I don't know
if that is true in other countries today, but it certainly was not true
in the 19th century. Remember in the novel by Emile Zola, a, woman
was a very important part of the whole mining process in the 19th
century. Now if you want to take this on to get women in the mines, I
can tell you that it is absolute discrimination. But I think it is a matter
of more than superstition. It is the hardest kind of work. But women
are protected by States from unusually long hours, or unusually hard
work. Many States do protect women from -the worst of the arduous
labor.

I know in the State of Now Jersey we were slow to come to protect-
ing children from working, but earlier in protecting women in diffi-
cult work. What do you think about the State laws in that respect?

Mrs. Smiuvn. Mr. Chairman, we don't believe really that they are
protective laws for women and in many-

Senator W rILAMS. That is what the lawmakers say they are.
Mrs. Svimvm. I know that is what they say. We do not agree with

that. In many cases I think they are a great deterrent to women in
management when you say they can only work 40 hours. You couldn't
have anybody in management that works 40 hours. It couldn't be.

Senator WILLAMs. They are overly protective ?
Mrs. Smixvm. That is right. They are trying to be overly protective.
Senator W IAxS. Very good. Have no further questions. Thank

you very much and your organization.
Mrs. SHnIVER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WiLIAmS. Our next witness is Mr. Edward T. Anderson,

associate secretary for human relations, Friends Committee on Na-
tional Legislation, Mr. Anderson ?
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STATEMENT OP EDWARD T. ANDERSON, ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
FOR HUMAN RELATIONS, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL
LEGISLATION; 'ACCOMPANIED BY ED SNYDER, EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Mr. AzDzsoz. Yes. This is our executive secretary, Mr. Ed Snyder,
who just returned to the country from a year in the Far East.

Senator WiLLIAMs. You may proceed.
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, my name is Edward T. Anderson,

human rights secretary of the Friends Committee on National Legis-
lation. The FCNL does not pretend to speak for the entire Religious
Society of Friends, but for those Friends appointed by Friends yearly
meetifigs and Friends organizations throughout the United States.

I speak today in support of the admirable intent of S. 2453 to allow
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to do the task Con-
gress conferred on it over 5 years ago. I commend the subcommittee's
continued efforts to move this bill over the years. I am sure the com-
mittee will work out the. most appropriate details to support Congress'
commitment embodied * the creation of the EEOC.

In speaking about the term "equality" we must recognize the psychic,
difference in attitude between whites and blacks regarding this prob-
lem. In the words of the late Dr. Martin Luther King:

There is not even a common language when the term "equality" Is being used.
Black and white people have a fundamentally different definition. Black people-
have ,proceeded from a premise that equality means what it says, and they have
taken white Americans at their word when they ,talked of it as an objective.
But most whites in America, including people of good will, proceed from 'a
premise that equality is a loose expression for improvement. White America is
not even psychologically organized to close the gap--essentially it seeks only
to make it less painful and less obvious but in most respects to retain it.

On the OFCC question, I feel this agency should continue to deal
with the large issue of fairness in Federal spending. EEOC should
continue to iid in all possible ways the individual in struggling for
fair employment. This morning I would only suggest a few compelling
practical as well as moral reasons why the EEOC should be given the
tools needed to protect the individual from discrimination in the job,
market from large institutions, whether corporate, labor, or training.

1. Our society can no longer afford not to fully tap its human re-
sources. We face crucial shortages in skilled craftsmen, competent
doctors, and public health workers, and educators. The sectors of urban
housing, pollution control, reliable utilities, and efficient mass trans-
portation will need millions of new workers as national priorities
change and we hopefully be n to meet these needs.

For an advanced industrial democracy to tolerate college graduates
to work as elevator operators for arbitrary, capricious and racist rea-
sons is a tragedy for the frustrated individual and insane for our
society as a whole. I shall later elaborate on the statistics of cost from
such inequities.

Now, I pose these questions: Is our lack of resolve to move off dead
center on equal employment opportunity worth the risk of having the
potential scientist who could discover a cure for cancer languish in
Harlem I Must our fear of offending a few recalcitrant businessmen
and union leaders mean that vital public needs are unmet for lack of
enough skilled workers? The President's Manpower Report in 1968
notedthat over half of nonwhite workers are engaged in service, labor.
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ing and farm jobs, double the percentage of whites. Mr. Chairman, I
submit that not only can we not afford to waste our human resources
while these critical needs exist, but that it is money in the bank of
national well-being to insure that we do so. EEOC strengthening is an
essential first step.

2. Investing the EEOC with cease and desist powers simply brings
that Federal agency up to par with the powers of such others as the
Food and Drug Admiistration Federal-Trade Commission, the food
inspection standards of the Public Health Service and Agriculture
Department, and the exacting standards of the National Aeronautics
andS 'ace Administration.

I ast you: If Grumman Aircraft built a moon craft which violated
agreed upon standards NASA would not ask their "voluntary com-
pliance' and then, if that failed, leave it up to Neil Armstrong to
bring suit to insure delivery of a safe vehicle. Why cannot the power
to demand these same no-nonsense standards hold for other govern-
mental agencies dealing with human, rather than technical relation-ships?

The problem of job discrimination also must be tackled so that the
efforts to improve education, public health and job training will not
be in vain, due to locked business or union doors. The President's great
emphasis on jobs as a solution to welfare make it doubly necessary
that we act to insure that the jobs which might be available will be
open to anyone qualified.

The Justice Department hasp, for many years, had the authority to
bring suit, if voluntary compliance has failed, to end certain uncon-
stitutional actions. Surely in the realm of work which involves 80
million Americans daily, we can take the necessary steps to likewise
enable equitable treatment and compliance with American ideals, as
expressed in the Constitution and .cts of Congress.

3. Speaking as a black person, I insist that we also consider the costs,
for minority groups, of postponed action to beef up powers of the
EEOC. Last year, testifying on the manpower implications of the
Kerner Report, before the Joint Economic Committee, University of
Utah Economist R. T. Robson said:
... the minimum you come out with In terms of present cost is something in

the neighborhood of $6.8 billion just in lost Income because we failed to utilize
these human resources of the non-white population In this country In the same way
in which we utilize the white population.

Over $6 billion. That's over half enough to bring every family in-
come above the poverty level. Another way of looking at the costs to
the Nation of the nationwide pattern of job discrimination is that in
1967 only 24 percent of Negro men with high school diplomas worked
at white collar jobs while 41 percent of whites with similar education
worked in the clerical, managerial, and sales levels.

White collar jobs seem aptly named. Those who oppose the work
of the EEOC and who refuse to give it needed power because it al-
legedly will inconvenience or "harass" unions and businesses must
also consider the past and present affront to millions of minority group
members-workers and would be workers. Last year's Manpower Re-
port of the President noted:

The overall occupational position of Negro men was estimated to be 28 per.
cent below that of whites, with differences in educational attainment account-
ing for a third of the difference (or perhaps as much as half if allowance is
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made for qualitative differences in education). The remaining difference is
largely attributable to anti-Negro bias.

For the unions and businesses yet to act, equal employment oppor-
tunity means changing old habits in some cases. For the minority
workers it means dignity and equal pay for equal work. For the coun-
try it means less money needed for programs which deal with the
manifestations of job discrimination and greater national productivity
and utilization of human resources to solve national problems. Passage
of S. 2453, which would require little or no money, would be a good
first step in that direction.

There is also the price we pay when a bleak outlook for employment
serves as a disincentive for further education or skills training. A bru-
tal self-fulfilling prophecy has resulted: minority workers are treated
unfairly for it is believed they are inferior-because of this treatment,
it pays I ittle to further one's education. The Subcommittee on Employ-
ment Manpower, and Poverty last year reported.

"Negro men who had attended college, including those who gradu-
* ated, earned an average of $5,928 in 1966 which was $1,140 less than

the average for white men who completed high school but did not go
to college.p

4. Finally broadening the authority of the EEOC, especially as
outlined in . 2453 sets up judicious procedures which both assure
settlement of discrimination grievances and fair, constitutional, and
reasonable treatment of offending groups. The proper channels for
appeal, privacy of records, informal settlement at any point, estab-
lishment of facts, are all embodied in the bill.

Allow me to suggest several further considerations: A complement
to adding cease an[ desist powers might be carefully conducted public
hearings at a certain point along the process. This could well aid in
mobilizing community feelings behind applying our democratic ideals,
which all share and proc-laiin, to specific practices of certain
institutions.

Second the choice of how to strengthen EEOC is not simply either
cease and desist powers or the administration proposal, for both
powers could wel interact for even more effective enforcement. Also,
do not believe it must take years to set up any new program or

authority.
Third, if EEOC is to be more than a token investigatory and book-

keeping bureaucracy, funding must be adequate to provide the staff
needed whether their powers are increased or not.

I am aware, Mr, Chairman of the sad history of legislation such
as that under consideration. The Nation owes you a debt of gratitude
for continuing with new proposals and further hearings in this area.
I have no doubt that the subcommittee and the full committee willreport out an excellent piece of legislation which firmly ims at the
problem while assuring constitutional and procedural equity for all
parties. Therefore I urge that we unite in devoting our efforts to
bring prompt floor coisitdration and passage after reporting the bill.

I would conclude by asserting that for the worker discriminated
against, there is no difference in his between our failing toact at
all and repeating all our fine intentions in an equal employment op-
portunity agency with no teeth.

Indeed, there is more of a sense of betrayal, of false promises with
halfway inaction among the poor. Likewise, Mr. Chairman,. for my
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street friends, there is no difference between the committee reporting
out a strong equal employment opportunity enforcement bill with
action then blocked by a few willful men and our forgetting the whole
matter and going home today. The main battle is to come.

If we holW that Government is organized to promote the general
welfare then we shouldn't hesitate to remove the burden of proof
for enforcing job nondiscrimination from the individual worker. For
by definition, a plaintiff is a single individual, unemployed or under-
employed and PO~pr. _.Government should insist tOat the right to orgnaize unions or to

conduct business entails the responsibility of conforming to constitu-
tional standards of fairness wlikh are actually enforced. I urge posi-
tive action now to assure equality of employment for all Americans.

senator WILLIAmS. Thank you very much, Mr. Anderson. That was
an excellent statement. Could I have a little of your personal back-
ground? Are you full time with the Friends or how do you divide
your time?

1Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. I have joined the Friends Committee on Na-
tional Legislation last .July from San Francisco, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley.

Senator WLL3S. The University of California, Berkeley?
Mr. ANDERSoN. Right.
Senator WILLIAMS. It is still there. I was there a week ago yester-

day. Well, you are a good addition and my good friend with you,
I am sure will attest to that.

Welcome back to Washington.
Mr. SNYDER. Thank you, sir. I was in Singapore for 2 years with

the Quaker international conferences and seminars program.
Senator WILLIAMS. I hope we have an opportunity to learn at in-

formal session more about it. We don't have time to continue our dis-
cussion here because, as you know, we are apt to very shortly ad-
journ. I wonder though, Mr. Anderson, here in your prepared state-
ment you suggest that equal employment opportunity could mean less
money needed for programs which deal with the manifestations of job
discrfmiation and greater national productivity and utilization of
human resources to solve national problems.. Are you talking there
perhaps about our need for manpower training and development for
job training corps?

Mr. ANDERSON. No.
Senator WILMAMS. For welfare programsI
Mr. AtmNRso. I am speaking to those things that we pay for be-

cause we don't solve this-problem of job discrmination.
A few weeks ago on my vacation I talked to my own family, my

younger nephews, about, you know, what were they going to do after
high school. Were they 'going to go to college or trade school. And
I was sort of disappointed because ofI guess, what I am doing about
their view of life their realities, as they saw. it, where they could
go. And I see job training programs being set up as entry level when
nany kids have the ability already if it is reOl cultivated and they

know those channels are there to go straight into it without going
through th Job- training. That is the kind 6f cost I am saying wouli
be reduced if real job opportunity was there.
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I am not speaking to the State and local government discrimina-
tion issue. I think that has been adequately covered already. But that
whole area is really something to look at. In San Francisco over the last
5 years we were in a hassle there with the flre department. My son, that
is behind me, he thinks firemen are preat guys. If he wants to be a
fireman he is going to be a fireman. That is the kind of thing I am
talking about.He shouldn't- have to take a job training program to
be something else, if he wants to be a fireman.

We really-had a rough time i San Francisco trying to bring around
the fire department. Dick Gregory made a joke out of it by saying that
he felt terribly uncomfortable staying in the Mark Hopkins Hotel
when there was only one black fireman in town. If there was a fire and
the firemen put out a ret and said jump from the 14th floor and he
looked down and saw all those faces, he would be a little reluctant. I
think that is very apropos.

Senator WLmAS. t repeat, I wish we could go on, but we have to
go ahead.

Mr. ANDERSON. Fine. Thank you, sir.
Senator WIuIAMS. Thank you very much. There will be other oc-

casions to have you before this subcommittee.
Senator WILLnAMS. Is Mrs. Nelson Burgess here from the Unitarian

Universalist Women's Federation ? Mrs. Burgess?

STATEMENT OF MRS. NELSON A. BURGESS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST WOMEN'S FEDERATION

Mrs. BuReSS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Cons .nce H. Burgess. I
am executive director of the Unitarian Universalist Women's Federa-
tion, an organization of 18,000 women in the United States active in
church and community. I am here today to support S. 2453, the Wil-
liams-Javits bill, to improve the administration and enforcement of
the equal employment opportunity provisions of the Civil RightsAct of 1964.

In 1963 and 1964, support of the passage of the Civil Rights Act was
one of the primary concerns of the Wom-en's Federation.We have re.
mained active in the field of civil rights, though our emphasis has
changed. More and more, we realize that as women, we cannot act ef-
fectively on any social issue until our own status as full and equal
members of society is confirmed.

I appear today as a representative of a women's organization and
my testimony, perforce, will deal most directly with the problems of
sex discri ation. However, I am mindful of the fact that arievous
discrimination exists in employment on the basis of race, reli on and
national origin and that this bill if enacted will go far toward acliev-
ing equal opportunity for persons in all these groups.

We seek equal opportunity for women in employment because of its
humanitarian aspects. We, as women, are witnesses to the fact of dis-
crimination. We live the discrimination the U.S. Department of Labor
has documefited, in salary, in promotion in seniorit rights. There are
29 million working women in -he UniteA States today, many of them
heads of falies and by themselves supporting as many children as the
men working beside them.
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One-half of these working women earn less than $3,700 yearly.-
barely above the poverty level. The Bureau of the Census, in its
Current Population Reports for 1967, demonstrated this appalling
wage and salary discrimination against women. It found that median
yearly earnings for white women, employed fulltime, were $4,200, and
or egro women, $3,194. The comparative earnings for men were-

white men $7,896, and Negro men, $4,777. Thus, white and Negro
women both earned less than Negro men and Negro men earned less
than white men, and the Negro female is at the bottom of this eco-
nomic scale.

Many women with college degres earn no more than men with. high
school degrees, and women generally receive less than men with equal
education. This pattern of discrimination places two-thirds of women
in the labor force in secretarial or menial positions--and most of these
women are working for compelling economic reasons, not pin money.

Furthermore, we find a very small percentage of women active in
the professions-the doctors, scientists, and lawyers that make up, a
large part of our country's leadership. How are women to break the
cye frustration and disappointment created by this prejudice

We are convinced that bringing women equal treatment will require
strong and effective enforcement authority in the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

This bill, S. 2453, promises to bring the needed enforcement au-
thority to the EEOC, through the granting of power to the Com-
mission to issue cease-and-desist orders after determining that the
employer or union is engaged in an unlawful employment practice:

Those who fear granting these enforcement powers to the Commis-
sion I would say -the bilW amply provides for the use of State and
local procedures where a fair employment law exists at those levels,
in addition to the use of informal methods of conference, concilia-
tion, and persuasion by the Commission, before invoking the cease-and.
desst powers.

In addition, the right of judicial review of administrative decisions
is an integral part of the bill. The Williams-Javits bill is only giving
to the EEOC the powers that several other Federal administrative and
regulatory agencies possess.

We are pleased that S. 2453 also extends coverage to State and local
government employees. Any examination of our State or local govern-
ments will reveal a very low percentage of women in positions above
secretarial staff. In connection with coverage of State and local govern-
ment employees, I would suggest that the teaching profession be spe-
cifically mentioned as cover& since employees of educational institu-
tions were specifically exempted from coverage of the 1964 act.

We applaud the framers of the legislation for recommending taking
equal opportunity jurisdiction over Federal employees away from the
Civil Service Commission and jurisdiction over Federal contract com-
pliance away from the Labor department, Neither the Civil Service

ommission nor the Office of Federal Contract Compliance has been
shown the necessary will and vigor in carrying out the sex discrimina-
tion provisions of the act. In the Civil Service Commission, two white
males head enforcement while in the Contract Compliance Office there
are no women at senior levels.
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I believe that transferring authority in these two Federal areas to
the EEOC will make it possible to eight discrimination more effec-
tively throughout the governmental structure.

Itis important to note that only 4 percent of the top Federal civil
service positions are held by women. Women's voices in public affairs
will remain muted until women are truly represented in responsible
positions in our Government -until women are no longer novelties,
given token appointments-but accepted as integral worhi g partners
in the governing process.

It has come to our attention that complaints before the EEOC have
jumped from 11,172 complaints in fiscal year 1968 to 17,000 thus fqar
in fiscal year 1969 and t at there is a, 3,000-case backlog. Approxi-
mately one-third of the complaints are based on ,ex discriiniation.
Because of limitations of budget and staff, the average time spent oin
each case is between 18 and 24 months.

I submit that justice delayed is justice denied and that the new en-
forcement powers contained in this bill are absolutely necessary if the
EEOC is to carr-y out its mandate. It is also necessary that the EEOC
be given ample finds to carry on its work and in this regard I am dis-
mayed that the House cut back enforcement funds from $15.9 million
to $10.9 million. I am hopeful that the Senate Committee on Appro-
priations will restore the $5 million slash.

For all of the reasons detailed above, the Unitarian Universalist
Women's Federation, urges this committee to report favorably oilS. 2453 and urges its spedy enactment in the Congr.

I am appending pertinent resolutions of the Unitarian Universalist
Women's Federation and Unitarian Universalist Association.

(The resolutions referred to follow:)
[Resolution adopted by Continental Convention of the Unitarian Universalist Women's

Federation, in St. Louis, May 11, 1909]

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOIt WOMEN

Be it resolved, That the 1909 Continental Convention of the Unitarian Uni-
versalist Women's Federation supports action which strengthens the rights of
women in employment:

1. Urges greater efforts to enforce provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1904
prohibiting discrimination in hiring, upgrading, and pay on account of sex.

2 Calls upon states and provinces to enact fair employment legislation pro-
hibiting discrimination on account of sex where such laws do not now exist.

3. Encourages employers, including the Unitarian Universalist Association and
its members societies, to make on-the-job training and experience available
to women workers at levels commensurate with their potentialities for in-
creased responsibilities and greater skills.

Reasons: Nearly 40 percent of the labor force is made up of women, many
of them heads of families. The majority of others are women who are self-
supporting or wives working for compelling economic reasons. In the past ten
years the difference in median wage between men and women has widened.
The proportion of women in professional or executive roles has declined. The new
technology requires full use of educated, trained womanpower in responsible
positions and it is wasteful and morally wrong not to encourage women to
develop their talents.

EMPLOYMENT

[Frm the Unitarian Universalist Statement of Consensus on Racial ,ustice, adopted by the
IFlfth General Asoembly of the Unitarian Universalist Association, May 21, 1966, at
Hollywood, FIa.]

Discrimination in employment stifles individual Initiative and wastes valuable
human resources. Government at all levels should enact strong legislation to
assure equal opportunity in employment in the conditions of labor and In hiring
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and firing procedures and in training and apprenticeship programs. Compen-
sation should be nondiscriminatory. No person should be discriminated against
on the basis of race, religion, national origin, or sex.

'rhe Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, activated in July,
19065, should be given the power to issue cease and desist orders against em-
ployers who practice Job discrimination. In the meantime, the Department of
Justice should move to use its power under the Civil Rights Act of 1904 of filing
suits to secure equal opportunity, where it finds a pattern or practice of dis-
crimination. The Department of Defense and other government agencies should
be urged to use, whenever necessary, the powers granted under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1,64, to bar bidding on contracts, or otherwise withhold funds.
from those who practice racial discrimination in employment.

Mrs. BURGESS. Thank you Mr. Senator.
Senator WILLIAM:S. Tank you very much, Mrs. Burgess and speak-

ing as one member of the committee, I certainly join you in your state-
ment and certainly the urging at the end. As with other witnesses, I
wish we could develop some o] your ideas further, but we will have to
recess at this point.

Thank you very much.
Mrs. BURGESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene

at the call of the Chair.)

-- 9T-7---14
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The proposal for which' President Meany was testifying in 1962
gave the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission enforcement
powers modeled after those of the NLRB. That is the sort of legisla-
tion the AFL-CIO, and also the NAACP and other civil rights groups
consistently sought.,The Civil Rights Act passed by the Hrouse of
Representatives in 1964 was along those lines.

However, as the committee knows the practical exigencies of the
situation in the Senate resulted in the present title VII, which was
worked out between the Department of Justice and Senator Dirksen.

Title VII is a lot better than no law at all, but the Federal Govern-
ment's attempts to insure fair employment practices suffer from two
major deficiencies.

In the first place the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
which is the only Government agency operating exclusively in this
field, does not have the enforcement powers it needs. In the second
place, there now exist multiple overlapping and conflicting remedies
and agencies, which lend themselves to unwarranted harassment of
unions and employers, though not to centralized and effective enforce-
ment.

S. 2453 would substantially correct the first of these deficiencies and
would bring about some improvement in the second.

As respects enforcement the committee may be aware that the AFL-
CIO has often complained that enforcement of the Labor Act is inef-
fective, and the committee may, therefore, wonder how giving the
EEOC enforcement powers patterned after those of the Labor Board
would make the EEOC an effective agency.

There are three answers.
In the first place, though the Labor Board is not nearly as effective

as we would l Ike, it is a great deal more effective than the EECC,
which has no enforcement powers at all.

In the second place, S. 2453 transfers to the EEOC the authority now
vested in the Secretary of Labor under Executive Order No. 11246.
The withholding of Government contracts is a sanction far more
formidable, for any company -having major Government contracts,
than any remedy available to the Labor Board, It is a sanction so
formidable that it has never been necessary actually to employ it' the
more threat has brought to heel such companies as Newport News
Slipbuilding & Drydock andCrown Zellerbach.

* In the thlrd place, some employers who resist unionization carry
their opposition to great lengths. They do anything necessary to break
the union, such as discharging employees who join, even though this
conduct is in flagrant violation of the Labor Act. These employers
spin out the legal proceedings as long as they can and evidently regard
any backpay liability they incur as a cheap price for avoiding or post-
poning unionization.

For example, J. P. Stevens has been and is involved in nine separate
* rounds of unfair labor practice proceedings, beginning in 1963, when

the Textile Workers Union initiated an organizing campaign in its
plants. In "Stevens I" the company has, under court order, paid out
$654,573.56 in backpay, and it is also involved in contempt proceed-
ings. However, the company shows thus far no disposition to abandon
its illegal antiunion campaign.

On the other hand, no employer or, for that matter, union, bas
shown this degree of intransigence as regards title VII. It is still
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respectable in some employer circles to violate the law in opposing
unions, but it is not respectable to avow racism.

Also, employers do not have the financial stake in racial discrimina-
tion that they may have or think they have, in opposing unionism.
Thus the EEOC has a lar easier job, in this respect, than does the
NLRI3.

If any employer, or union, is determined to resist the NLRB, or
title VII, to the utmost, and its counsel use every possible delaying
device, enforcement will be very slow, and that is true whether initial
enforcement is placed in an administrative agency or in the Federal
district courts. However, that sort of last ditc resistance has thus far
occurred only against the NLRB, not title VII of the Civil Rights
Act,

Also, the available data suggests that the NLRB, even using a two-
step procedure as it does, is faster than the district courts. Here are
the figures on NLRB handling of unfair labor practice proceedings:

TABLE B.-COMPARISON OF MEDIAN TIME (DAYS) ELAPSED IN PROCESSING CASES

July-December (fiscal years)
Stages 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICE CASES

From filing to complaint ---- - -............................ 56 57 59 60 59
From complaint to close of hearing .......................... 53 62 73 67 64
From close of hearing to trial examiner decision .............. 77 126 114 103 106
From trial examiner decision to board decision ................ 123 136 105 119 120

Total, filing to decision ............................... 309 381 351 349 349

Source: Hearings before subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, 90th Cong., 2d
ses., Department of Labor, related agencies, p. 1106.

Mr. HAPnTS. You can see that from the filing of a charge to the
issuance of a decision in the case of unfair labor practices cases, the
median time elapsed runs some 349 days in each of the 2 most recent
years, 1967 and 1968. That is in the case of the Labor Board. The figures
there show that the time elapsed from filing of charges to filing the
complaint, from complaint to close of hearing, from close of hearing
to trial examiner decision, and from trial examiner decision to Board
decision.

For comparison, here are some figures for the time required for the
disposition of civil cases by U.S. district courts; this table also appears
below:

MEDIAN TIME INTERVAL (IN MONTHS) FROM ISSUE TO TRIAL FOR TRIALS COMPLETED IN THE U.S. DISTRICr
COURTS, FISCAL YEARS 1964 TO 1968

Median time Interval (in months)
Fiscal year All trials NonJury trials Jury trials

,1963 ....................................................... 10 9 12
1964 ....................................................... I1 11 12
1965 ....................................................... 11 9 12
1966 ....................................................... 11 10 13
1967 ....................................................... 12 10 15
1968 ...................................................... 12 -10 15

Note: Annual report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 1968.
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Mr. HARRis. I have since looked into this further and have to state
that the figures I gave you here are misleading; the pertinent figures
are much more favorable to the argument I am making than the ones
I set out here, so that my mortification is double.

I have with me the Annual Report of the Director of the Ad-
ministrative Office of the United States Courts for 1068. Now, the
figure which I set out in my statement showing lthe median time
interval in months to dispose of cases in the Federal district courts
from issue to trial is defective in that it takes in cases in which no
court action was involved; that is, cases which were ultimately solved
without any court action,

The time taken for those cases is much shorter than where court
action is involved, because the median figure for disposing of those
cases is 7 months. That pulled the overall figure, say, for nonjury
trials down to 10 months.

However, if the proper figures are used and the figure is used for
proceedings which do involve court action, the median time interval
in months for disposal in the Federal district courts is 19 months for
1968, and that 19-month figure is the one that is relevant rather than
the 10-month figure which Igave here.

Senator WUAms. Is that including all cases-jury and nonjury, or
trial and nontrial?

Mr. HIfARs. The 19 figure includes the cases in which there was a
trial.

Senator WIUTAMS. I see.
Mr. HAmRs. The 10-month figure which I gave here includes all

cases-trial and nontrial. The figure for nontrial alone would be 7
months but the pertinent figure is the 19-month one, because the Labor
Board hgures with which we are comparing it is the figure for cases
that did go to decision by NLIRB.

This table also shows that, the total number of cases tried in the
Federal courts in the year 1968 was only 7,823. That is the total of all
Federal courts in this country. If you add to that even a few hundred
more cases, obviously we would bog them down still further.

This is a very low output fire, it seems to me, for the total trials
in the Federal courts, but that is what it is. Also, the figures, of course,
vary greatly from district to district. In the Southern District of New
York which is always the worst, in cases that go to trial the median
time taken for disposition is 43 months from fMing to trial-nearly 4
years.

Your EEOC cases, many of them, would of course, end up in the
courts that are already crowded. An EEO6 case handled as a court
trial in Southern Distr'ict of New York would be merely an historical
exercise.

I will hand the chairman, for his information, a copy of the annual
report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts.

Senator WILIAMS. Thank you.
Mr. HARIS. The director of that office tells me they have a. new re-

port due out in a few days but that the figures will not be perceptibly
different. They show simply a little more delay that the delay figures
are slightly larger but the overall picture is not changed.

Senator WLLAMS. You have given me the table of all cases?
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Mr. HARuns. Yes. The figure at the top of the table shows all of the
cases for all of the Federal district courts, and then there follows a
breakdown by circuit and district.

You will see that figure of 10 which I used over in the upper left-
hand column and that is the figure that includes all cases, including
those In which there was no trial, which is the great bulk of the cases.

Now it appears that NLRB is much, much faster in handling these
cases than tie Federal district courts. I read over Mr. Kleindienst's
testimony before this committee, and it appeared to me he was exceed-
ingly evasive on this subject, that lie simply was not prepared to tell
the committee what the Department of Justice figures were on how
long it took them to dispose of cases under title VII, but the De-
partment of Justice by now has had a good deal of experience in this,
and I would respectfully suggest if the committee would direct a letter
to the Department of Justice and ask for its figures on title VII cases
on the length of time taken, say, from complaint to decision of the
district court and so on, that the Department could easily furnish those
figures and that they will show that these district court proceedings
take two or three times as long as NLRB proceedings. Certainly my
own personal observation is to tat effect.

Apart from the factors of delay, there are other important advan-
tages of agency as against district court enforcement. The agency
should develop an expertise which 100 district courts, many of which
would have few cases under title VII, could not be expected to match.
Also, the agency should develop a consistent and unified body of
doctrine, which 100 district courts could not.

In both cases the 11 courts of appeals, and the Supreme Court
would have final review but appellate review serves only to check
arbitrary rulings or clarify clearly erroneous statutory interpretations,
not to develop a coherent 5ody of law.

Next I want to discuss the problem of multiple overlapping and
conflicting remedies and the pointless harassment of unons an em-
ployers which results. While this subject is -technical I think it is
necessary to go into it because some of the proposals which have been
bruited about in the committee would make the present impossible sit-
uation even worse.

In that connection, I am sorry that Senator Prouty is not here
today.

At the present time, a union which is charged with discriminating,
because of race, against employees it represents, or with making in-
sufficient efforts to prevent an employer from discriminating, may be
called to account in the following forums:

1. In Federal court, in a suit for breach of the duty of fair repre-
sentation. Steele v. Louikville & N. R. Go. (823 U.S. 192) ; Whitfied v.
United Steel6rker (263 F.2d 546 (5th Cir. 1958), cert. denied, 860
U.S. 90 ).

2. In State court in a suit for breach of the duty of fair representa-
tion. Vaqa v. #Sipeq ?886 U.S. 11).

8. Before the National Labor Relations Board, under the doctrine
that breach by a union of the duty of fair representation is an unfair
labor practice. Va a v. Sipes.
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4. Before a State or city fair employment practices commission, in
areas where they exist. These commissions may or may not have
enforcement authority.

5. Before the Department of Labor Offce of Federal Contract
Compliance, under Executive Order 12i , in the case of employees
of Federal contractors or subcontractors.

6. In Federal court, in a'suit brought by the Department of Justice
under title VII.

7. Before the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, in ia
proceeding under title VII. The Commission has authority to investi-
gate aid to attempt to secure voluntary compliance by conciliation.
However, the Commission does not have the authority which the
NLRB has to conduct formal hearings and issue orders enforceable
by the Federal courts of appeals. (S. 2453 would give the Commission
those powers.) Instead, title VII is enforceableby suits in Federal
district court by the Attorney General-paragraph 6 hereof--or by
aggrieved'individuals.

This is some Seven different remedies, and if the hypothetical em-
ployee who has been discriminated against on racial grounds should
also be a woman, there are two or three additional remedies in the
Labor Department, which I have not mentioned.

These multifarious remedies and forums are not mutually exclusive,
and our unions are sometimes burdened and harassed by a multiplicity
of simultaneous or successive proceedings. An example is Local 189,
United Paperinaker8 and Paperworker, etc., and 6rrown Zellerbah
Gorp,. v. United States (6th Cir., July 28,1969). A charge was filed with
the EEOC in 1965, and the union and employer negotiated a compli-
ance agreement with EEOC which was satisfactory to that agency
and'was carried out.

Some aggrieved individuals were not satisfied with this settlement,
however, find brought suit in Federal district court in New Orleans.
Next, in 1967, the Office of the Federal Contract Compliance, Depart-
ment of Labor, entered the picture, and it insisted on certain remedies
more far reaching than those negotiated by the EEOC.

When the union refused to agree, the Department of Justice, in
19068, filed suit in Federal district cbfirt. The Department, in turn,
sought and ultimately secured (1969) relief which went beyond that
proposed by the OFOC.

The court observed:
We cannot help sharing Crown Zellerbach's bewilderment at the twists and

turns indulged in by government agencies in this case.
The court held, however, that the Government was not barred from

pursuing the suit by these twists and turns.
We are strongly of the view that unions should not be subjected to

these multiple proceedings, or employers either for that matter. The
AFL-CIO believes that equal employment opportunity is a vital na-
tional policy which must be fully effectuated; and title VII would
never have been enacted without the vigorous support of the AFL-
CIO.$

But that does not mean that we can §upp6rt duplicative and over-
apping enforcement procedures which are unduly and unnecessarily

burdensomo to our unions.
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S. 2458 would greatly imlprdve tls situation, by centering I tile
EEOC the authority now divided between that agency, the Depart-
ment of Labor, and the Department of Justice. It would not affect. the
existing private remedies; that is, remedies 1, 2, and 7 above, and pr'-
v'ate litigants would indeed be given an additional remedy', in tiat
persons aggrieved would have standing as parties in RE40C proceed-
in s. They do not in NLRB proceedings.

e-lowever, we appreciate and understand the desire of minority work-
ers, and the organizations which represent them, to retain private
rights of action, independent of the vagaries of, and changes in, Gov-
ernment agencies. S. 453 preserves and-enhances those rights.

The AFL-CIO supports S. 2453, and urges that the committee report
it favorably. Or

I thank you.
SenatorWILLIArs. Thank you very much, Mr. Harris. There are

one or two questions. I note you did not comment, in your statement,
on the provisions that include extension of EEOC coverage to employ-
ers of eight and more or to unions with eight or more members and the
extension of coverage to employment by tate and local governments,
and then another provision, transfer to EEOC of supervision regard-
ing nondiscrimination in Federal Government employment.

I wonder if you and Mr. Slaiman can comment on these, provisionq.
Mr. tARRIS. We are in favor of all of those proposals. The proposal

to go down to employers of eight is one which we have supported con-
sistently for several'years. That is one reason I didn't say anything
about it here.

We are also in favor of extending coverage to State and local
governments.

The Fair Labor Standards Act was recently extended to custodial
employees of schools and hospitals which are publicly owned, and we
thiik on the same principle there is absolutely no reason why this
legislation couldn't similarly apply to Government employees and
indeed in many areas there is urgent need to do it.

Some of the most flagrant violations-well, they are not violations,
because. the law does not apply, but some of the most flagrant examples
of racial discrimination we have encountered are by the State and local
governments. We feel very strongly that the law should apply.

There again that is something we have been on record on for several
years.

On the transfer from the Civil Service Commission to the EEOC of
the responsibility for policing Federal employment, some people who
are active in this field and particularly the NAACP have advised us
they don't think that the Civil Service Commission has done a good
job and they were very anxious to have this shift made. We know of
nothing that contradicts their position.

Mr. SIAMAN. I might add, one of the fastest growing sectors of the
labor market is Government employment, and the need to cover espe-
cially State and local governments is of extreme importance if you are
discussing the overall opportunities of the minorities and the high
unemployment rates of the minorities.

Senator WututAMS. You described the (rorn Zellerbahk case where
EEOC and Office of Federal Contract Compliance-they had differ-
ent approaches; that was it, wasn't it?
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Mr. HAm s. Yes the different approaches were on remedies, The
Government took tlree different approaches. First, a settlement was
worked out with the EEOC and was put into effect. Then the Office
of Federal Contract Compliance got into the act and demanded some
more far-reaching remedies which the union would not go along with.

Then the Department of Justice got into the act and it went beyond
the proposals of the Office of Federal Contract Compiance.

Mr. SAnuA. I think here the problem is not that there was con-
tinuous moving forward because of any--here would always be possi.
ble appeals procedure to get more. What is disconcerting is that three
different Government agencies dealing with the same case, with over-
lapping periods on some of it, can bring different demands on the same
company or union and the satisfaction of one is no guarantee that
there will not still be trouble with the other.

Now, from a procedural point of view, from time spent, money
spent, this is really onerous.

Senator WiLmIAMS. Were these three different branches of Govern-
ment all working with the same factual base and came to different con-
clusions in their positions?

Mr. HARRs. Yes, Senator; that is exactly right. These branches of
the Government don't really pay any attention to the positions that
the others take.

One of the issues which is recurrent under the act, for example,
is the matter of testing for hire, intelligence examinations, aptitude
examinations, and so on, used by employers in hiring employees. This
is a matter which I can say somewhat dispassionately is much more
their problem than ours.

WelS1 the Department of Labor has put out regulations specifying
what kind of tests ma in its view legitimately be used under the Ex-
ecutive order. I attended a conference of the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission involving a company whose tests had been
cleared by the Department of Labor. The EEOC concluded with the
notion that they sIould not pay any attention to the clearance by De-
partment of Labor or any suggestion, they should not pay any atten-
tion to the Department of Labor regulations. The coordination has been
nonexistent.

Now, I think that is outrageous, that the Government can't develop
a unified position on testing; it seems to me completely ridiculous. As
I say, this is a matter that hits the employer much more than it does us.

Now, having observed these Government agencies for some years, I
don't think they ever will achieve any coordination. I think the only
remedy really is to center all of the authority in one place, and your
bill would be a substantial move in that direction.

I am sure that if the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
were administering.both title VII and the Executive order, it would
use common regulations on testing.

Senator WILIAXS. We have another bill, of course, that is before ts,
and I just wondered whether we could get your observations in this
area we are discussing here whether you would predict how it would
work out under the Prouty bill.

Mr. HARRI. I have studied that bill and the testimony on it. I think
it will be apparent from what I have said that the proposal to let the
EEOC go iho district court instead of conducting administrative pro-
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seedings and issue orders itself, does not commend itself to us. We think
that would be lower, much lower, but less effective, that it would bog
down the district courts, that either the cases would go into the district
courts like that of the Southern District of New York, which are
already 4 years behind in their work, and would bog them down further,
or the cases that hit some of the rural districts occasionally would go
before judges who knew nothing about title VII and never would
get enough experience to handle it.

Also, the changes that S. 2806 makes in the existing law are really
quite trivial. At the present time if the Commission is unable to effect
conciliation, an aggrieved individual can go into district court. The
Commission can appear amicus curiae there and it does and can also
appear in the courts of appeal and it often does so.

Alternately, the Department of Justice can bring a suit in Federal
district court. All this would do would be to allow the Commission to
bring suit in district court in addition to the Department of Justice and
in a(dition to the private party.

The problem of multiplicity of overlapping remedies that I de-
scribed would be accentuated by this. The enforcement would not be
speeded up, but would, if anything, be;a little slower. The Commission
oddly would lose the authority it now has to appear as an amicus curiae
in the courts of appeals because that function would be vested in the
Attorney General.

I am aware that the Chairman of the Commission says that he drew
this bill. It doesn't look like that to me; it looks like the Department of
Justice wrote it. It says that the Attorney General is to conduct all
litigation to which the Commission is a party in the courts of appeals;
that is, once the case leaves the district court; this is a degree of De-
partment of Justice control which is unknown in the case of any other
agency as far as I am aware.

T'he NLRB, for example, handles its litigation in the courts of ap-
peals and substantially handles them in the Supreme Court, subject
to the overriding authority of the Solicitor General, and the same thing
is true of the Communications Commission, Wage and Hour Division,
and every other agency I lnow of.

So that far from building up the Commission as the top controlling
Government agency in the field of race discrimination, this would give
the Department of Justice a degree of control which it does not have
in the case of any other agency.

Now, my overall reaction to the bill is that it amounts to very little.
It is as if the administration had decided it ought to have a proposal of
its own and told somebody to go out and draw a bill up that does as
little as you can think of. That is what I think S. 2806 does. It does not
effect enough change to be worth taking up the time of Con .ess.

Mr. SLAIMAN. With this exception: I worked with State FEP legis-
lation in Michigan; it used to be the position of all of the opponents of
FEP to have all problems settled in the courts and give no power to
the quasi-judicial expert agency. All of the civil rights groups and the
pro-FEP people always insisted on the reverse situation, to have the
courts as a stage of appeal to consider procedural and jurisdictional
questions and let the substance be decided by an agency that could
.build an expertise in the field.
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Mr. HARms, I think in this connection the information I suggested
earlier as to how rapidly the Federal courts have disposed of title VII
cases would be highly pertinent to this.

Senator W. VAMs. Gene Mittelman, a representative on the minor-
ity side, would like to ask some questions,

Mr. Mm LAw. Mr. Harris, I would like to go back to the problem
of overlapping, duplication, and your comments on transfer of OFCC
to the Equal Ethployment Opportunity Commission.

This issue has been discussed by a number of witnesses before the
committee, and certain objections have been raised to this transfer. I
think two rincipal objections were stated: first, that transferring
OFCC to the Commission and centralizing the employment discrim-
ination function in one commission would set up the Commission as
a target, whose effectiveness could easily be hampered simply by con-
trolling its appropriations.Second, it was pointed out that the problem of coordination and
overlapping and duplication could be solved through directives re-
quiring OFCC, Justice, and the Commission to coordinate their ac-
tivities in this area. I think an effort has already begun in that direc-
tion in the case of testing, which you mentioned.

I wonder if you have any comments.
Senator WILLTAMs. Were do those directives come from, if I could

interrupt?
Mr. MInriLMAN. The directives could come from the President or

Budget Bureau.
Mr. HARRs. These agencies have been talking about coordination

ever since 1965. I have not perceived any yet. I think it is in the nature
of government that separate agencies are simply not going to achieve
that degree of coordination.

On the fact that the appropriation could be used to cripple the
agency, that, of course, is always true of any agency.

As far, though, as transferring OFCC to EEOC, that does not in-
volve any large transfer of personnel or appropriation. What we are
talking about is transferring only the relatively small operation in
the Department of Labor which is meant to supervise and coordinate
the Government procurement officials in other agencies. The great
bulk of the personnel that enforces the Executive order is to be found
in the various procurement agencies, with only a top centralized staff
in Labor. I don't know how many people it has; do you, Don?

Mr. SLAIMAN. Relatively few in the Labor Department. I don't
know exactly.

Mr. HARRis. I think we are talking about something like 20 people
maybe, something in that order, not any large group of personnel.

The bill does not propose that the responsibility of the individual
provuring agencies be shifted in any way for insuring enforcement
work.

Mr. M ITML3AN. Some of the witnesses who discussed this issue-and
I include among them the Chairman of the Commission, Mr. Brown-
have also pointed to the large backlog that now exists with the agency
and the increased workload if the cease-and-desist power that is given
to the Commission, objecting to transfer of OFCC at least at this time.

Do you think that is a consideration for the committee?
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Mr. SLAESIAN. Let nie mention that one of the reasons for cease-and-
desist orders as part of the reason for the backlog is the. lack of power
of enforcement in the agency. The purpose of IfEPC is to maximize
conciliation, to get most of the cases solved by conciliation, but a sanc-
tion is needed to make people xlay the game. The most recalcitrant
respondents can spin arounff and not conclate because they don't have
ainything to worry about.

One of the reasons given consistently ,by EEOC for the failure to get
more results has been their lack of power. This has been said by one
chairman after the other since its inception. I agree that just giving
the sanction will not autonatically take care of the backlog. There has
to be more budget. There has to be more expertise. There has to be a
development in the agency of people and experience thatt will make
it a more effective agency.

But the whole thrust of the civil rights groups and the agency it-
self in looking to some sanction to the agency has been the cry that
one of the reasons for the big backlog aid lack of results is the fact
that the main agency set up under titleVII had'no power.

Mr. Hunns.-I agree with all of that. I think that if the Commis-
sion is given either the authority to conduct hearings and issue cease-
and-desist orders or the authority to sue and sue in Tistrict court, it is
going to need some additional personnel and it is going to take some
time for it to be able to do that effectively.

But I think it would need more personnel and more time to handle
the district court suit function than it would to handle the NLRB
type of procedure. I think there are a good many trial examiners avail-

I e in tlh Federal Government, many of them underemployed, such
as those at the Federal Trade. Commission, so it shouldn't take too long
to gear up on that.

Also, the same number of people can handle more administrative
procedures than can handle court procedies, because of the much
greater formality of the latter.
. Mr. MrrrErAAN. I think that. is correct, but I would like to tAke
is~ue with the statement that giving the Commission this cease-and-
desist power will really break the backlog. The backlog, as I under-
stand it, comes in the area of making reasonable-cause determina-
tibns. Conciliation does not start until reasonable cause has been
found to exist.

What exists at the present time is an 18-month backlog 6f investi-
gational procedures rather than conciliation procedures. Perhaps I
am mistaken, but that is what I understand Commissioner Brown tes-
tified to and what the Commission's annual reports have said..

Mr. SLAIMAN. We find that the Commission.has done an increasingly
better job in getting investigations and findings. What we have not
found coming throtigh is a sharp increase in the number of success-
ful conciliatons.

Now, this is not for the whole 3- or 4-year history of the Com-
mission. For a long time, everything moved slowly but we have been
given the impression that they haveimproved their efficiency in getting
investigations, in getting finding, in getting the process moving
Where they have brOken down more than anywhere else is in pro-
dticing actual results of successful coheiliations.
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Now, part of the backlog in the areas you mentioned is cunmulative.
It has spilled over from the first few years, and I sympathize with
the Cominission's need for more appropriations and more staff, but I
want to repeat, it has been their cry through the whole existence of

4 the Commission that one of the main problems they have--aside from
lack of experienced staff and enough of it and the growing pains of
getting a new agency rolling-has been the fact that the agency has
no powers whatsoever.

Mr. HAmus. Of course, we want to tell you, Mr. Mittelman, this bill
of Senator Williams', we don't tell you it is going to cure all of the
Commission's problems. That is obviously not the case. It does have
a big backlog and has a lot of problems that do not stem from its lack
of enforcement authority.

It has had four chairmen in 4 years. It has never had anyone there
in charge long enough to really settle down in doing the job. I think
half of the thme it has not even had a general counsel, and anyone knows
that lawyers are absolutely indispensable. As far as I know, they don't
have a general counsel right now and it is going to take some time
if this bill is passed.

Sure, they will need more mone, they will need more staff, and they
will need some time to get started . But we think this is a step in the
right direction.

I certainly agree with Mr. Slaiman that there will be larger volun-
tary compliance if the Commission has the possibility of issuing a com-
plaint. As it is, many people feel they can sit back and do nothing when
the Commission is investigating because nothing will conceivably hap-
pen at that point.

Mr. Mn-%LMz;AN. The last point I want to raise in connection with
this particular issue is the possible problem of an inconsistency in func-
tion under the Executive order program and the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits overt discrimination. The
Executive order, at least as interpreted by some, requires considerably
more. It requires affirmative action regardless of whether actual disc
crimination has been practiced in the past.

The issue is perhaps more clearly drawn in connection with the re-
vised Philadelphia plan recently promulgated by Department of
Labor. I don't want to get into the merits or demerits of te plan or the
dispute concerning its legality. The question I want to raise is this, isn't
there essentially a different thrust to the two programs, and might
there not be some inconsistency between a commissioner's role insofar
as he is in charge of administering the executive order program and
the quasi-judicial role of sitting in judgment of the cases, individual
cases that arise under the Civil Rights Act of 19641

Let me give you an example of what I have in mind. Let us take
the Philadelphia plan, for example. Suppose the Commission, acting
in its capacity as administrator of the Executive order program, makes
a routine compliance investigation and requires certain changes in the
company, which are made but which are not satisfactory to a particu-.
lar aggrieved individual, who proceeds to file a charge before the
Commission. The charge is investigated in due course and comes before
the Commission. Isn't there a problem with the same commission sit-
ting in judgment in both instances?
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Mr. HARRIS. I think Don and I both will answer that one. I will try
first. It seems to me you raised two problems, one procedural and the
other substantive.

On the procedural problem if this authority to enforce the executive
order is transferred to the EEOO, I would think we would have to
work out some procedures to coordinate it with their administration of
title VII, that the contract revocation or blacklisting,, for example,
should only come down at the end of the road and only in clear cases
after the contractor has been given an opportunity to get into com-
pliance; that is what goes on at to Labor Department now.

Now, on the possibility of there being a substantive difference in the
executive order and titleVII that, of course, gets us into the differences
of opinion between the Comptroller General and the Attorney General.

I would say that if the affirmative-action program under the Execu-
tive order goes beyond title VII, that it probably not only goes beyond
it but violates it# but in any event, I think that the two need to be
completely coordinated substantively. I don't think it will do-
whether the authority is divided, whether the authority is in two
different agencies or one-I don't think it will do to have the Govern-
inent carrying out programs under the Executive order that may be
in violation of title VII. I think the two have to -be meshed and made
identical.

Mr. SLAIMAN. Let me add, I think you have two issues caused. One
is the assumption that, since title VI deals with discrimination and
the Executive Order calls for affirmative action, there is no affirmative
action implicit in title VII. Any conciliation settlement can call for
affirmative action by an employer in a review.

What is involved in thie difference is whether affirmative action
means quotas, and there you are not talking of affirmative action but
specific interpretation of what effective affirmative action is. Nobody
said that affirmative action-and this include the .omptroller General
under the Executive Order-whatever its nature, its demands, violates
title VII.

What is under discussion in the Philadelphia plan is the question of
whether a quota is involved, which is banned by title VII. I want to
repeat, there is nothing in title VII or in the whole experience of FEP
that decisions under an FEP law or ordinance merely say: Stop dis-
criminating. Every conciliation agreement or every order under title
VII says: Here is what must be done to rectify the discrimination. So
that I don't see any contradiction at all between the concept of affirm.
tive action and title VII.

Mr. HAnRIS. Title VII actually, of course, uses the language "affirma-
tive action," which is taken over from the National Labor Relations
Act; section 706(b) authorizes the court to order such affirmative
action as may be appropriate; and section 707 (a) dealing with pattern
or practice suits by the Attorney General, goes farther. He is author-
ized to request "such relief as lie deems necessary to insure the full
enjoyment of the rights herein described." That is a very broad affirma-
tive mandate.

Mr. MrIrrTFLMA. I respectfully disagree with your interpretation of
the Comptroller General's onion. Obviously, he did deal with the
quota problem. But I think itis much, much broader.
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Mr. SLAIMAN. I was not discussig the Comptroller General's
opinion but your statement as to conflicttetween affirmative action and
title VII. I don't think It exists.

Mr. M rI'ELAN. It seems to me under title VII before affirmativeaction comes into play, you must find affirmative discrimination, and
that is not necessarily so undr~tlie -Executive order prograIin.

To put it succinctly it may well be that the title VII only deals with
what niglit be called active discrimination, whereas the Executive
order program, I think, has beenf construed by at least some to deal
with passive discrimiinationi that is, discrimination which is not overt
but hiring policies which have the net result or net effect of dis-
ctimination.

Mr. SLA.I3!AN. The Justice Department does not agree with you, and
in all of their title VII suits, riey include any kind of passive dis-
crimination which brings the results.

Mr. HARmIS. I don't aWee with you, either. If what you say is true,
in any event I think thie Executive order and statute ought to be
brought into accord, whether separately administered or otherwise.

Mr. M1f'rELMA.x. Thank you. No further questions.
Senator WILLTAMS. Thank you very much, gentlemen. You have

been very helpful.
We had scheduled the Assistant Attorney General from the State

of icliian, Mr. William F. Bledsoe, who could not make it, but the
record will include his statement if he submits it.

Next Mr. Andrew Yslas, National Legal Adviser of the American
GI Forum.

Mr. YsLms. Good morning.
Senator WILLAms. We have yout statement. Proceed as you desire.

STATEMENT OF ANDREW C. YSLAS, NATIONAL LEGAL ADVISER,
AMERICAN GI FORUM

Mr. YsLAs. I am Andrew Yslas, Nation, l Legal Counsel of the
American GI Forum. The GI Forum is a Mexican-Aimerican family
organization with chapters in 23 States and the District of Columbia.

During its national convention in Au ust 1969, the GI Forim
adopted a resolution to support S. 2453. We passed this resolution in
favor of S. 2453 because the 10 million .Spanish-speaking people of
our Nation have suffered job discriminatin for more than 100 years.

We have come to the point that we must get relief or the Mexican-
American will soon take to the streets to vent his frustrations against
those who consistently and systematically disciminate against us in
employment.

Ivior over 20 years, the GI Forum has fought this exclusion with
lawsuits, negotiations, and public pressure. In fact, the organization
was formed in 1948 in direct answer to the liumliations and acts of
discriinination suffered by retifrning Mexican-American war veterans.
In 1946, the executive secretary of the TexasGood Neighbor Commis-
sion had written about such a Mfexican-Ainerichn soldier.

He was an American hero, and his face and neck offered mute testimony of the
sacrifice he had niaide for his country. The shrapnel that .caught him in Germany
had shattered his left cheekbone, drawing up his mouth ,in a set grimace. He
was blind ill his left eye, deaf in his left ear, and was' just regaining the power
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of speech .. .He was a ti American hero, who had won the purple heart and
the coveted blue and silY r badge of the combat infantryman, but his name was
Arthuro Misqulz, and his Lome was a little town in West Texas.

When Arthuro recovered enough to go out, he found that to the
towns people he was still a "Mexican," and Mexicans were not served
in the cafes or restaurants, were not given a haircut in "Anglo" barber-
shops, were not allowed to sit in the main part of the movie theater,
and were not given employment. Today, public facilities are generally
open to Mexican Americans but decent job opportunities are not.

It was in the late 1940's and 1950's that the GI Forum joined with
other Mexican-American organizations in Urging the creation of State
fair employment practices commissions. At every opportunity., we
proposed and supported civil rights legislation at the State ana Na-
tional level in the hope that job discrimination would be methodically
eliminated.

Today, we have concluded that neither the State FEPC's nor the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, under present law,
provide effective relief io those who are .victimized by discriminatory
employment practices. in many instancest therefore, the GI Forum
and the Mexican-American people are taking direct action against
those who discriminate.

At its 1968 national convention, the GI Forum passed a resolution
calling for a mass boycott of the Adolph Coors Brewery. Its Golden,
Colo., plant is situated in an area with a large Mexican-American
population and yet it hvis a very small Mexican-American work force,
em ployed almost exclusively in menial Jobs.

Specifically, in 1967, Coors had approximately 1,650 employees, of
which three were Sparish-surnamed. Coors also owns a large por-
celain plant in Denver, Colo. Of the 1,000 persons employed there, less
than 3 percent are Spanish-surnamed. Yet, the Spanish-surnamed
make up about 10 percent of the State's population.

The GI Forum is specifically demanding that Coors eliminate test-

ig procedures which serve to weed out prospective minority group

I should point out that the boycott was undertaken after State and
Federal Government efforts were unsuccessful.

At the Kitayama Bros. flower farm outside Brighton, Coo., five
Mexican-American women chained themselves together at the main
gate to dramatize their need for higher wages and better working con-
ditions at the huge flower farm. The chains were cut with an acetylene
torch and, when the women refused to move, they were gassed without
warning.

In Salt Lake City, Utah the GI Forum joined other groups in sub-
mitting demands to the Equal Opportunity Conference meeting in
that city on June 10, 1969. The demands included that retailers hire
Mexican Americans o:' the American GI Forum and SOCIO, a fel-
low Mexican-American organization, will initiate boycotting and set
up picket lines.

The GI Forum has also urged the American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. and the Mountain States Telephone Co. to ap point Mexican Amer-
icans as sensitivity instructors and to recruit Mixican Americans for
both production and management jobs. The utilities industry, in gen-
eral, has a miserable :record-in the employment of Mexican Americans,

84-897-70-115
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and the GI Forum i,-i contemplatinig firtheier action if improvements
are riot forthcoming.
We do not enjoy holding boycotts nor do we have the money and

time to go through lengthy lItigation in court. The State and Fed-
cral agencies dealing with job discrimination are ineffective, however,
so we must take matters into our own hands.

lDiscrimination against Mexican Americans is not limited to private
industry. In local, State, and Federal employment, Mexican-Ameri-
can employees are heavily concentrated in the laborer and general
service ]obs. Typical is a Mexican American who recently retired after
serving for 31 years as a. city watermeter reader. Thlirty-one years
is a watermeter reader.

Discrimination still exists at many military installations located
throughout the Southwest. This is serious inasmuch as they are ainoig

ithe largest employers in that region. Kelly Air Force Base in San An-
tonio is one of the most glaring examples.

While the facility employs large numbers of Mexican Americans,
they are primarily in the lower grades and. consistently denied pro-
nmotions, with the reason being oiven that they are not qualified. "rhe
protests made by Mexican-Amnel]can groups and the subsequent inves-
tigations by the Air Force and Civil Service Commission have re-
sulted in little improvement.

At Cannon Air Force Base in Clovia, N. Mex., the New Mexico Ad-
visory Committee to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission found a Mexi-
can American heavy-equipment operator who, told there were no open-
ings, took a dishwasluing job. After 21 months, lie is still washing
dishes.

Another? a qualified steamfitter with veteran's preference, is still
washing dishes after 2 years. Though lie was assured repeatedly of
being the No. 1 applicant for a steamfitter vacancy, his application,
upon investigation, could not be found.

A review of General Schedule employment at the base revealed
three Negroes and no Spanish Americans out of 33 GS-3 employees,
and one Spanish American and no Negroes out of a total of 18 GS-7
employees. No minority-group employees appeared to hold jobs above
GS-8.

I use these examples merely to point, out that all efforts to date have
been ineffective in erasing disciimination and that we desperately
need S. 2453 if this malady is to be cured. We need the inclusion of
State and Federal employees under a strengthened Equal Enploy-
meit Opportunity Commission.
1e need the level of coverage dropped to employers with eight or

more employees. We need much greater enforcement against discrim-
inatory practices by companies with fat Government contracts.

Above all we need a strong Equal Employment Opportunity Coin-
mission with ceast*-a'nd-desist powers. In a recent. (1969) study by
Richard P. Nathan of the Brooldngs Institution, the potential role
of cease-and-desist power is considered.

Based on his review of the Commission's first 32 months, Nathan
concludes that such power is "* * * essential no matter what else is
(lone." The author indicates that there is reason to believe that cease-
and-desist authority would produce more, not fewer, conciliations, a
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major consideration since only al)out 48 percent of EEOC's conelilia-
tion efforts are successful.

Nathan goes on to say that despite the fact that the Commission
has acted vigorously in attempting to implement the broad policy
goals of title VII, its iI Ipact, in Its first 32 months of operation, on
discrimination in the Nation's total job force has been minimal. Every
(lay, too many Mexican-American workers find the living proof ofhis statement.

For tlt reason, we uitre tle (Congress not to dlehiy in granting
whNl. hs been 1)l'ove(l It veV itrective tool, eease-:1l(l-de, ist auithorit-.
toI lIm Equal 1 ilolmeIn opportunityty (1 oremission.

I)Iring the lun-e 19(1%9 hearings hold by the Senate SIbeomlimittee
o)l Exemitive Reoir'g izf-tions on S. 740, a bill to establish the Iliter-
agencv Commit tee on Mexwiln-Anmerican Affairs, commissionerr Vi-
eente 'Ximenes of the Equal Employment Opportunity commissionon
testified that:

FVir a ;,I "fI or 't (,1 1 ie.lle.s S f 1.1 i"kii-Splplklng lwop!u S ettled 1he vast
, , th u(sr. 'I'hy illhd tine ,tai . foriu'd laws ;111(1 g')V('P11111(I1tN, (,tn Iushed Cofll-l, ,l'Cial tvld I low :. [i the 19tnh l iti((qfll',V' the 'NodOl'd1 Allgio-SalXon

I,;.'' (mq ilvr(d lid/or ol,'glit the soetihwet l li e of 11)", 1 l1ltd Stats. I'ntil
I','tilht 0V'l';,|11. :; tl;l ht ll'l~ ;Is J)|k 111 I 'I .1'a edt] o |t-ill' W ilI)I1' ql':I,

for hIPI, llll i I:st those Who (lre\'( its from our holds, viola tod e i l 'Ights,
-i11d I|ns"l lltd tll (,llet tl uditui Istlii o,,sghiud to mIIodirie, l8 iIa'lners. We
Wv'Pre forgoftln xt) eept by o111, h Il dift hol Is Illi int of war. i'h the 'lipIiloyers
Ill 8'.arvh of vileap Inhor. flud by Iolitiv:al ho:4-evs at Vlh,-V.ti(me11. Put mother

Wa y. -t h:x beell "aid that In t111' of war Ive au'e Anw'i IllS. (I.ring eh(etloles
-.1- In. Spmnish Amerlents i( whei we l wllt it go:(l j.ob %i ore 0i 'ty Mexiellnw.

M'r. ('ha ivil 1, we are tired (;T th' oi. . o-f- : ll'ah.s. ,e are tired
(. ((qliIvo a:o I ili. S. 240h;) IS .l l'el Si-ic job Opl.)(nlt.lirii l -) n :forc inolle I
pro.o:i:a.l, :n! tle A, nevican (H formi' I ur-geontly (clls 11JIf iPS eilautiin, t.

SkInator 111a11.1Cs. I l oi e 1 .muc1h, Mr. Y.,las. 'We are, of
(')1 It,, very familial' with (l:e 0;'i'an ( o:',;1., lR'Iv iii ('onliTeS:,

11d applaud whrat. you stand for and ill of the work -'ou are (doing
11ld will do.

i wander it vou co:,ld de.crihed what was (loi(e otlier than lle bov-
w't,! aftl ivities tThat yOU (hCseCibedt at (1ooq BreCwery and Kitavama and
tho M'1ounltiln States Telephone, nm(l A. . r '1'., too: wht have you
helped others to accomplish throuo'l pre. cnt Et.,X)( ;pt)portumties
through coneiliation, negotiatn, w11tever you wIult to call it; what
have y)u done at that level? What have you done tlwough lawsuits
to a ivance the most necessary objeetives of equal opportunity
employment?

Mr. YS.AS. Senator, at this point I have just assumed the role of
national legal counsel. I have not the data before iie to 1resent at
this point.

Senator WILLMAMS. Well, do you know whether anybody, prior to
your present position, whether anybody out at the forum has helped
individuals press their position of discrimination, of wrongful dis-
criimination; in other words, did EEOC deal specifically with the
Coors Brewery situation, which is out in Golden, Colo., is that right?

Mr. YSLAS. Yes.
Not specifically, Senator; however, we have had individuals out of

EEOC who have handled individual eases involving school segrega-
tion, et cetera, but nothing on the Coors specific situation.

~DFBCTVEOIGINAL COPY,; A
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Senator WLIAms. How about the other situations you mentioned--
Kitayama?

Mr. YSIAS. No.
Senator WiLLIAMS. I wonder why it is that this was--as you sug-

gest, if this was so clearly discrimination against Mexican people and
people of Mexican background, why did not individuals or groups in
the area press a claim of discrimination

Mr. Ysrs. Just like everything else, Senator, it takes time to c.-
ordinate our efforts. I believe now that the GI forum has arrived-we
are here in Washington. It has taken time to coordinate the legal staff,
the talent within our people to organize and bring forth an active,
positive program to enforce the discriminations that exist within our
people.

Senator WILLIAmS. All right; we appreciate your testimony.
Where are you headquartered?
Mr. YsLAs. My offices are in the 6200 block of Annapolis Road,

Hyattsville, Md.
Senator WILIAMS. Where is your home?
Mr. YSLAs. I was born in New Mexico originally and I have been

here for the last 22 years, practicing law in Maryland.
Senator WILLuMS. You practicelaw in Maryland where f'
Mr. YSLAS. Prince Georges County.
Senator WILLAMS. Thank you very much.
Mr. YsLAs. Thank you.
Senator WILLAMS. We will now receive a statement for the record

from Senator Stevens of Alaska.

STATEMENT OF HON. TED STEVENS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ALASKA

In enacting the Civil Rights Act of 1964 Congress established as
a national priority the equitable employment of all Americans, regard-
less of race or religion. In cosponsoring S. 2453 I felt that we must
empower the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, charged
with assuring fair employment opportunities for all Americans, with
the strength to consistently enforce this national goal.

My home State of Alaska, for example, has begun an industrial ex-pansion unparalleled in its economic history. New natural industries
are planning to provide employment for Alaskans that have long suf-
fered from chronic unemployment. It is my hope that the development
of our vast potential wilFopen opportunities for all Alaskans for fair
employment. A strenghened employment opportunities commission
will guarantee that such worthwhile employment will be fairly avail-
able to all Alaskans and to all working A~mericans.

In Alaska, as a State representative, I worked long and hard to
assure Alaskans equal opportunity. I strongly support here, in our Na-
tion's Senate, this opportunity to fulfill my State's and our Nation's
goal of equitable employment for all Americans.

Senator WILLIAMS. The record will be kept open for a few weeks for
the statements of those who could not attend the hearings and for other
pertinent material submitted for the record.

(The material referred to follows:)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MRS. BRUCE B. BENSON, PRESIDENT, LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES

The League of Women Voters of the United States is deeply aware-and
deeply concerned-that this nation is not moving as speedily as it should to fulfill
the promise of civil rights legislation. We are determined to do our utmost to
bring an end to poverty and discrimination in this country and to promote
equality of opportunity for all Americans in the areas of education, employment
and housing,

On a national level since 1964 we have been studying the extent and depth of
poverty and discrimination. Ours is a grass roots organization of nearly 160,000
members in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico who on state and local levels sought remedies to these problems for many
years before the problems became a focal point of our national attention. Today
all League members know that employment discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national origin clearly persists despite Title VII of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. Admittedly there has been 8ome progress--but not nearly enough!

The Equal Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC) has the principal
responsibility for administering Title VII. Its chief function is to promote volun-
tary compliance with Title VII, but the EEOC is hampered in its efforts to ful-
fill its mission because there is no accompanying authority to enforce compliance.

The commission's record is impressive In one sense. In Fiscal Year 1968, accord.
Ing to the EEOC's latest annual report, it was fully successful in 283% more
cases than in Fiscal Year 1967, and 28,600 Individuials benefited from EEOC's
conciliation efforts in 1968 as against 8,500 individuals in 1967. But when sur-
veyed as to failures 1,s. successes, the record is far less Impressive. Sixty-six
successes were matched by 86 failures in 1967, and a year later, in 1968, 253 suc-
cesses compared unfavorably to 334 failures.

The League believes that with authority to insist on conciliation, the commis-
.,on will improve its success record, and the intent of Title VII will come closer
to attainment.

The experience of states with fair employment practice agencies supports the
idea that the EEOC record for gaining voluntary compliance will improve when
strengthened with the capability to issue cease and desist orders. Based on experi-
ence with state agencies, the Civil Rights Commission, in Its 1969 Report on Equal
Opportunity in State and Local Government Employment, recommends that the
EEOC should be conferred with the power to issue cease and desist orders to
correct violations of Title VII.

,... Of the states presently having fair employment practice laws, the vast
majority give the state commission administering the law power to issue
cease and desist orders. Giving EEOC similar power would enhance its con-
cillation role by strengthening its bargaining power and make it a far more
effective agent in ensuring equal employment opportunity."

The League supports the provision in S. 2453, as it has supported similar ltgisla-
tion its the last Congress, to give the EEOC authority to 188i10 cease and desist
orders.

The League also supports the provision In. . 2453 which would extend the cout-
m mission's jurisdiction to companies hiring eight or more employees as against the
25-employee minimum in the present law, and to employCCs of state and local
governments. This provision would extend the equal employment protection now
enjoyed by 44 million workers to an additional nine million workers employed
by businesses with more than eight but less than 25 employees.

Protection of state and local government employees against discriminatory
practices is Important. The total number employed at these levels Is a significant
number, and the Civil Rights Commission reports "definite discriminatory ele-
ments in state and local government personnel systems." The Civil Rights Coin-
mission states that in February, 1967, the country's 50 state governments; 3,000
county governments; more than 17,000 towns or townships; 18,000 cities, and
more than 21,000 special-purposes governments employed 4.4 million persons, ex-
clusive of employment in the field of education.

The total of state and local employees has increased 83% since the early 1950's,
while federal government employment has remained fairly constant during the
same period. The increase of state and local public employment can be expected
to continue as population expands, making increasingly important the protection
of these employees.
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ive hta vt all become mior'e men.ii lit'I revetat years to thie ieomity for (leveloh)-
Ing within g()e'('lilielit at, all levels it greater resvjivirtiitss to tit iieedis of
eizeiis. AXs government emlioyimenit (1iserlndmitioii it'ssetis at till eelhiring
of minority groupijs' membeiitrs oi)vIotisl' will Iniv('l5(. Th'ie e'xperiencesO' 1111( back-
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to ('Jsare eejilnl i employment oplirt itty for till Americans. Simplly to set tip at
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iliioliia s who ar vt' nwrli l'it athle slowll'i,;s of' progress' . lit til- alrea. ais well
ais lita th l neta I l It'(4vo. Plevali se o(W Ili he hgh co st s eeCgovern 111inct , a11ie1I evoe alilli
l)I'e55ilres issoevillted th Ii inlation. t ii(' erdimiry (it izen is4 I a Iig at 11001 closr
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1t4111it0 It, 1'2I'(W st'iit four' 5I'x-tllX('llillint foil t'iists "o','t'. to *'Tstlte" long, lonig
tigo, alld( inothinug 111 tills W le h rt of them sltie.

forced to li. Very', skt'jit cat of' tintlo Ilves' of tiiost whlo pii'sllted It nt Just tlits
tilnie-vliglt w~holl tilt holng-somllt (1'ae and11 iP.slst b)1 'i Wasu for ('ollsltlt'l'iotll

Atid tliel, even more hatilling, t h itelit head of P"100 eomews olit III fii vot' of
tis Iltcular lll). Is lie, with us Or ignillst Its? Who is with 1It s and who Is Ilga ilimt
tv;S? I'spi id ly whli liu ittel's 8110h Iis tills I sslilli 11 et'rt-1i1 Iii Pteti't, Ave 1lof'e(

thet a iiswt'rs wII l ot long vid ts.
rI'lle l11ll whIlbl wo fav~or' 14. if vt'il'e, Sellt (' 11111 2453. This 1)i1ltlulO t ie

litirtlto viCtlore('ilt't trom tflt, coin lln tit , a i.or volrse, thle problema of the
collipill ' inanot' oliga t ion ha11 alwayst beeni thel St uInd1111 bloc tk. Few I udi1vidilais
Live tho mneity and d1 oitrmIuliat loll to piush1 thlilgh i court1 o~lsze to fot're Somelt-
one to hIlre or promote hhnii-nc. If hel were determined And anlgry enough to dto
go, what Wild of stattus would ho have wVith) thant ('illIloyer---or, 1,11'.fliat miatter',
NvIth alliy Othler employer who h~eaurd 1;o0ut- thle mantter?

I tiot' t hat t .2-151 itiso tratist'ers to te F"F( )' ('ill'oP(''liilt (if llildlisel'ilil1lllltiotl
fit empllloymeltnt biy governmlenttllt ot 'll(et01rs, nlow a1 diii y of I he Office of Fetdei'al
colit met C'omplianc'e. Knfowig how reluictant ly 01T mV eemls to it'- tiing 011 the
resimiuu il ity of t'uforig sex (iist'rllinilon provIslons. I bllove we would favor
tis. litt (till%- I f tile 'cIse mid desist. lioltloll o1' ti't l1ull Is atlsoi ichlide'd.

Ave t liir'ol'e fan'or S. VIM3, mid we definitely do0 ntot favor S. 2806. Wve Are
tift'a t point ils inter 1)11 %vlll just provided' ('051lV bulsy-work wIthiout flit' desIred
i'esiilt s. NVlileh. wve 1ul4jiett is just w~hil I It wni5 Il ill't'(i to (1o. Av.e fi'itheu'. re-
nliutu y. accept the file that It wvIll lpltrilily bie glitter to walt for at gooti NuIl
111111 to Iiii vo toi get ili or' it waitl ~ In tit'1 evenlt that S. 2-4.-3 cannot li'he is~tt

ait tis thil',
11 .14. 215(t, itr simailarly13 strong ant i ucelit ili' bill, Is not pnsetd very soouu, mnd

It' sre trit'des~ t.1111utt very qulictkly Illt tuuttl lii t allt'Vititz joh tilimItinat 11)11
a'alst wvoutit'ti 1 hietleve, tI at. I liulst Snly tII yolu, very poiuifatdiy. thuit I see I 'troule

filiendt.
'I uu lolil eh itowutlys or e lnt t ll(' overl': d oeit iil wvi I hiiigo-vouit'oriii sort W~hichi

111m,4- oI us1- NA11'i41 801111' y1111118 ;igo. Tihiey aI're (1cc to seek Out I3'h~wisy Inu high
phli cut's. I ret'eivv mia ny or' thlmtuall aligs. iiecalist'(of lilil I i 'st III Job t Iseri ulifill -
till. :111ud ~ot'of I-e hit'iiugs they write, um are Iilr-rob iw.

Th'ley fir e flot oiius of whalt Is gollin o11. W'tu'klig womi'i ats a whole. eveni lit
(ithleu' age grouius, aire Inereasingly rebelliotus. especially as. they fid themuselves
undei'r ni'enll"iigly Imnpossibile econuimte fi llt] tax pressures.

I itlt'ss our eltected leaders, 1111( tile11 luilfrl'st 1-: l il Wlsh Iiut'nt, start to "'(dt right
1)3 '1". I hitev-stly tell youl I feam rot' wind miay roaslilt. 'flit' ,;Itillitiol is iiiow1 u
keg. It is: rlip", for Irr'mtspollibhlle exlloit'it loll. 1."'irt her slplressloll aind hlypo-
ct'rlt 'I exlediellts a I'e, definitely niot Indleated.

ThIl iigaizilatloli whicth I rePpresenit would like to) work responslhly, through
aiet't'ptel (0l11uu1t1es. I tile(refore will tell you, litsteadi of saving It fox' i surprise,
that 'Xe aIe' orgailizillg to c61ipliterize reeoi'ds of cougresslottal anld adldiistrat lve
action of htiteresot to us, Includinig tile times of sponsors, ndl voting I'('to1ds.

Wte lave already mnade arrfngt'ments to nine t hese' r'cor'ds ava linhh'. at stra-
fegicI timeuts, to responsible orgtulzo.tolls at d hiIdttuals Iui t'awli t'llstifill( y3.
lt' belt've tilit InI tis way linlilvittlinl v'ote'rs (-.iII make t)ltsltn aross. party
hities vWllltll will lie Ill line wvith thev fnt'ts. ati( lin 11111 with thetIr owni len('flts.

Wve htave iu(4ll l'teeivilg inrjuiu'Ies from 1111 ov'el the( t'oitlitr I'3 (til'trtlitg t ills iilan.
from 11uilen lionls, as well as frontl orvia 11t'/n tolls andl ifiIduIIIAls.

rihits(. two bills, naturally, fll] wvitiMi r s11'o(tie of Iltet'st-
Wev tfr'lly ilopo thalt youir ('otullnittev' 1)11( tilt Spluto a1s a v 11'hi. will IIso to tils

iuittel'. wlidi( affects suech a large segiietnt oIf tilt' working pop~ltltoll (of this4('0111)-
try. lin a statestllalthike way. We hope you will pas-s fNvoi'ably o)1 Senlate 11111 2-153,
atiti thaut you will urge Its passage tit thet Seniate'.

PREP'ARED ''AT.MRNT OF IA)AI A. 'BRODY. ihItECTon OF TIl F WABIrINGTON, I1..
OricF,, A NTI-Di'AIMATION LHA11E 01F B'NAtI 'tiu

~eAnti-DefnniatlPni Lengit' of B'1nai Ti'lIth weleomles tills opiporfltlty to
express Its sulpptort for aflld to urge, early pasmage by tile, Congress of 114 21113, lIn-
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troduced by a hi-partisan group of 35 Senators to strengthen and expand the
authority of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

The Anti-Defamation League is the educational arm of B'nai 3rilth which
was founded over 125 years ago In 1848 and Is America's oldest and largest
Jewish service organization. It seeks to improve relations among the diverse
groups in our nation and to translate Into greater effectiveness the principles of
freedom, equality and democracy. It Is dedicated to securing fair treatment anid
equal opportunity for all Americans regardless of race, religion, color or national
origin. Removal of barriers -to equal employment opportunity has long been
among the Anti-Defamation League's top priorities.

The main thrust of S. 2453, like the bill reported out by the full Committee
last year, is to give the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission authority
to Issue cease and desist orders after a hearing and finding that the employer
or union Is engaged in a discrhnlnittory employment practice, Vn fornitutely,
what we said in the statement which we submitted in support of the legislation in
the 90th Congress remains -trite today:", . . despite the progress made in recent
years, the problem of employment discrimination is still a pervasive and per-
sistent one."

If we are to make an effective start toward eliminating employment discrlimina-
tion, then the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission must be given ade-
quate enforcement authority. All the Commission can (to under tle present law
Is to investigate and try to conciliate complaints of discrimination. Where per-
suasion and conciliation prove unsuccessful, the Commission Is powerless to
act; the victim Is left to his own resources. He must seek relief ib the courts
on his own, unless the Attorney General finds a "pattern or practice" of dis-
crimination and brings suit -to enjoin such discrimination. To date, as the Deputy
Attorney General noted in his testimony, only 40 such pattern or practice law suits
have been brought, and the limited resources of the Civil Rights Division pre-
clude the bringing of such law suits on a volume basis.

If tie Commission Is to be a truly effective agency it is essential that it be
given cease and desist authority. In conferring such authority on the (ominds-
sion, Congress would be doing no more than giving the Commission the sane
power long enjoyed by other Federal regulatory agencies and by nearly all state
fair employment practice agencies. The experience of the state agencies shows
that such enforcement powers are necessary to make the conciliation process
effctive.

Where enforcement -authority exists to Imck up conciliation, relatively few
cases go to an administrative hearing-they are settled or otherwise disposed
of-and even fewer are appealed to the courts. The mere existence of cease
and desist powers hell to bring about voluntary compliance. As the Committee
last year stated:

An Important consequence of granting the Commission authority to Issue
cease-and-desist orders will be enhancement of the Commimsslon's ability
to obtain successful conciliation. The experience of State fair employment
agencies has shown that, when the cease-and-desist power is available,
achievement of voluntary compliance Is much more likely. (S. Rept. No.
1111.90th Cong., 2nd Sess. 4 (19).)

The same view is stressed in a 1969 study "Jobs & Civil Rights" prepared for
the Commislson on Civil Rights by Richard P. Nathan, then with the Brookings
Institution and now Assistant Director of the Blreau of the Budget. Tile author
states: (pp. 60, 67)

Cease and desist authority for the N EOC Is essential no matter what
else is done. The point is not so much that cease and desist atthorlty would
be widely used, as that its availability would make It easier to secure
compliance and cooperation in every phase of EOC operations. In these
terms, It Is regrettable that at a time when civil rights unrest has Iwen

increasing. Congress has allowed the relatively uncontroversial EEOC cease
and desist bill to languish. Were this measure picked up and successfully
pressed by either or both the President and Congress, it could have consid-
erable impact, both as a force for advancing the cause of civil rights and
as a symbol of the willingness of the Federal Government to pursue every
available avenue for genuine progress In this field.

Finally, the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders In Its Report
(p. 284) recommends that the Commission be granted cease and desist powers in
order to break down arbitrary barriers to employment and open Job opportunities
for minority group workers.
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Tile Administration bill, S. 2806, while acknowledging the deficiency In tile ex-
Isting law, however, would not give the Commission cease and desist authority.
Instead it would eniower H HOC to go to court against the recalcitrant employer
or union.

InI Its testimony before the Subcommittee, the Civil Rights Commission set
forth the reasons why authority to Issue cease and desist orders after an ad-
nunilstrative hearing would be more effective in bringing about compliance with
the law than would the court enforcement approach called for in tile Administra-
ton bill. It is only through the administrative hearing Irocedure that regulatory
agencles are able to handle expeditiously and dspomse of tile multitude of eases
coming before them. Tile administrative agency Is also better suited and more ade.
quately equipped than the courts for carrying out the public policy and enforcing
tie public rights which Congress has enacted Into law. As tile late Tustlce Frank-
furter stated in hIs dissenting opinion In Federal Communications Commission
v. National Broadcasting Co., Ine., 310 U.S. 231), 248 (1943) :

Unlike courts, which are concerned l)rimarily with the enforcement of pri.
vate rights although public Interests may thereby be iIplicated, adminis-
trative agencies are predominantly concerned with enforcing public rights
although private interests may thereby be affected. To no small degree ad.
ministrative agencies for the enforcement of public rights were established
by Congress because more flexible and less traditional procedures were called
for than those evolved by the courts. It Is therefore essential to the vitality
of the administrative process that the procedural powers given to these
adtninstrative agencies not be confined within the conventional modes by
which business is done in courts.

To deny tile IOO cease and desist powers and to require it to go the court
rotte. while an improvement over the present law, would severely restrict the
('onnilssion's effectiveness. As Professor Joseph P. Witherspoon of the Unlver.
sity of Texas School of Law in a recently published conlprelonsive treatise on
the work of human rights commissions, "Administrative Implementation of Civil
Rights" (196-) states: (pp. 139-140)

The sOne qua non to dealing effectively with Individual Instances of dis-
erlinination is the existence of some form of eivil-rights law prohilbiting dis-
(rimination against minority and olher disadvantaged groups and the
availability of a hunmn-relation.s commission with ample authority to en-
force that law adminfstvfIivelyl against officials and private persons and
Institutions who violate It. (Inphsis added.)

For these reasons we believe that the cease and desist approach embodied In
S. 2.153 Is lIlanlly to be preferred to tle court mlt alternative provided for III5.2800.

In addition to giving the Commission iease and desist )owers, S. 24M3 would
extend the coverage of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act to employers of 8
or more and also bring within Its protection state and local employees now
spilflhally exempt from the law's coverage. Tile bill would also transfer to tle
BMWEOC the contract compliance functions of the Office of Federal Contract Com-
pliance and the functions of the Civil Service Commission with respect to equal
employment opportunity for federal employees. We concur in the wisdom of
these proposals. They would not only extend tie protection of tile law to a sig-
nificant number of employees now denied Its benefits but would also make possible
the d(evelopuhent of a uniform national policy of non-discrimination in employ-
ment by centralizing responsibility for all equal employment opportunity activi-
ties III one agency.

In conclusion, therefore, we urge the Committee to act favorably and promptly
on 9, 2458.

We reslxpetfully request that this statement be included in the printed record
of the hearings.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H. DunN, XECUrlt'IVE DIRECTOR, THE
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA

We appreciate the opportunity of filing a statement for the record on S. 2453
and S. 2800. First, we would like to note the kind of experience in the field of non-
diserinintion on which we based our comments. Our experience comes from the
fact that many of our members perform Federal construction contracts, and for
many years have been subject to nondiscrimination requirements applicable to
government contractors imposed by Executive Orders. These experiences go back
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yea es he-forep there wasi alliy Ciongre'ssloll action III {Iuis field, to 'the days of tite
F. E1 P. C. of the 1910's. 'They inlude tt(, thime of the O('l iilent C7ontraict Corn.
IllittepL of the 1050's, fid tile l'i('sidl('tt's Coillittee oil F(11111 Eiijloyflwtit Oppor-
tunlity, find no0w tuec Ofilee of Fedeia ('ontratiet Compiillevf. fnreit 3el yvi's. thte
FX('('utive Orders have, elteoinl)ltsed federal-aild coiltraicis ats well.

Out', record with all of these' agencies itidleates that tite AsoQetote1 (General
( ontfractoi's and its ntlellih)(rHlii hve' always had relationships of cooeia tion, and
thait our I~olivi'M hiav~e al1ways' lteei tostili)oJ't the' principles of ionilserltitititon.

BlASIC PRIOBLEMS

l"Fii til, e(tKlt'tW( and( t ils backigrouind, we( hill*v. cole to sin' Cer'tain~ lbasde
probQlesi( ts ('ontrhin lg to, arnd IerpeStuatig, racial ad 1( Uitority di~vrlinitttfoli
till the Colistiltiloll Hield, ichll wve will point out below. Both 8. 247:1 find S. 280
fail to deal I withI the basic 1)rOo~eils as we see tiei, and1( we believe what Is livecd(d
at tlis tinic Is not patchwork lbut solitiloni.

Thoa basic prob)hlemts, its far' it., (lSdiseiItiilon Ii construction i'4 eoncerited, are,(
the ir-t inimlls, Complex soniort-Iy systems, unionit eferral arrangements, closed
shops, and1( speolffl yy boycotts, a nioltagV others.

'I'lI(WQ baisk! p)1(ihlelliS stein fr-oi ht'glshitioti already passed by 'the Congress,
lpartivttla'ly, setion. S(F) of the( 'Thft-Ilartley Act, til( we believe It wouldm lie well
to re-aipp I'lItise thet's uxistillp, p1#i'odos of latw In tlt(' light- of l1Idevlt*(lay rea'tlities.

III1iIXO HALLS

The st-riollsiiloss of lil01ing balls 011(1 related rrtg'etxpraiedpt by the(
Bu1111ilng Trade's Un~mionts hais vol( to oi), O~Iteittionl pahu1fuhly Onl govrn 1-ment con-
tVi'lts . iur tOw .Nectttive Orders ]told the contriitot' )]loie resjiomisible. 011(1
apply sat0(410135 t, ifi nh-not fte Batildhtg" Tratdes I'Wmolts, evenl wheref til(i1'
guilt oil dib:erilat loll Is evident. While couistriietion cotatractors. forl thtis '-
soni. re f -it hjishitil of hiri-ng fztlls and reik-td lo-ovisios tit fte hifilvgulining
tablo. a itother) ill-Ill of gover'illent gives Ito snphloit 01. recognmit ion toi the( nondis11-

rImitu" Mioll obetives of fliv oilier a rni, lbut ptit('ticahly for-ces eont rutefors to
a'ilter, Into iri-ng hlail l a reents- by h~oldling tin mandlatoi'y sumbjects of ha r-
gaii. l'ehfilps the( NIIIB1 feels the( act Passed by thep Conlgrevss gives thlent 110
other way. Tit a1ny event, tite, mann at the( reveiving. end of t-le Fe~idera'l estahilislt-
men it at the( ul!P055 1'Eos littst trwt at ver-y bfa m tll-essiolt to se;e asitingion bloing
]hot 1111d coldl 011 the same f'issuie.

SO here ji.: n ver-y vilh-41101:ii1 step tnoit t'm: file prhl~)1odiol of e1q11111 elttploylifiu'ii
Oolpr1riittty Ill collstriletiolt. wilh Your. S11booum1itifte cc mght tackle. mamnehly:

(1 to iike Building Trades Unossolely resmulhie, for 11itlitwfiul dis-
eirininitoti. ratcial and otherwise, that iccur..4 s a result of thirl opeoratili
of hiring halls, anud stii referr-al atrranugemnts, nl(m

(2) to make hiring halls anid related eonlditoms It permIlissive, rather thanit
it tulfinfi'tor-y s.rletof hatrgaiiug. (Thmat would lprechttile sti'ikes and ledk(t-
Ig to ob~tainl them Ii labor agr-eements.)

SP:CONIDARY BIOYCOTT'S

Seeoittlury luoycotts, pose, it siilltInr pi-t'olen for minorIties Ii cnstritction.
These ate stikes and( picketing to force on(,ecomlpany to quit doing bushies with
at Nesgro stthteoitractor or other flirms ePiiloying 'Negroes orl other inini-te.Q. Thle
deadly liinicet of secolidary boaycott tttacks oil minorities Ii coitstriittctot I..
dlocumtiented Ii tit(, S4t. Lotus Arch caise. 1111 excerhit of which Is attachvd.

While secondary ioy(!otts are ihiegal todaly under Section S(b) (41) (B1) of tile
Taft-1Hartle-y Act, they many be legalized by legislation niow pendlIlg i1n the( list
Congresss. If lthat hppents, we w~ouild advise your Siuwointinittee tlitt the(, ceS
of nondisciImninntion Ii conistr'uctioni would hie set back a great deal farther
Mtho It would be advanced by either .1S. 2453 or S. 2800. While cootittioi s~its
iticketilig legislation. Is tiot directly related to the legislation at hand, they nre.
Ii faet, related to the sanic thing. Again, we believe It would hip p~rud~ent for
time Congress and Its committees to avoid getting Into conflietig IN)s-itiOits 01
tlie same issate. and that your Subcommittee should carefully study the adverse
Impact that situs picketing would have onl nondiscrimiination Ii constructing
and do your utmost to defeat It.
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SHOT'i IN TiHE DIARK

Wo %i'oiit1ld ( 10 tilggvst 1. the Stiieomllitte( ' first obtatfl i b letel' ide!-
stuItlditg of tii('. 0liiiritl. (rof the pirobilemti fore emibarking iipon1 it.s rvolit-
tlonariy it voUI'se as8 oithilld ii .4. 294-53. PTe lite' of contributionn! of Rknowledge
on t is Sc'ore front governmnet spokesillell lippjtIrling hefre your. snbilIiitt11e
Is luiuIit view of tile ye1a. ;s f teutimuhittion. of voluiinoii stirveys under
til( ExeciitIv*e ( rder.s front jIrovormiieiit voiitraietors oil 11iii iitiy aispectsti or hMoll

for' 1984 to vai ias'; 11111oll, hii-ng ha us. ) IId t r;' hung1 groulf.. foi- Infornlat ion oil
i oritivcs. Xevi ny I brev pyears ii tl', 11(1 such sit-e lV' ifts yet liiteii Imade but Is.

W~e fItre, taililial wilth i'oiillil,(Jti54 511Pv('8 u i ll( ii' seltiv( Ordi~e., bve
giliting with so-calh'd. Forim -11 lit t1413. i964 and 11141) find thon F'ormi 100 Inl
116 :11141 Foiiu IN)W revised liti 1)07. Thevt'v 1111t mst liter'a 113 fill wit rehlts'.
of (1,1I il 11 dorl ty laspvcb; of ('flpiyllwj'f. ill the eohstrilt'tioil l1iidw try. We'
bilmev tll in'Slnomnl i ifev would hie pruldent, indeed. to 11i. 01t.1 ~i~il iviillible
5f:I Iistivit 1 (1 iiiii'ii4lls fill(] tc lovtos oif 4 il" ii{1kpiiiiit11 jiroidill hlt'iort'
shli lg as bfigti shot as S. 2153 into the (litik.

A (ON'rIWL'TI'' APPRIOACHI

A lial suggest ion, wahlle not Ilvedi.( lii S. 2-15-3, fii .1. 2.1416 but relatted, woiiil(1
lie to .vo'k for ways (Cit' kalig it iuisti ye a111d conistrucetive jIN)Itlout1. rat her. thaun
ha iling oil til ii(rvitllla l .10 lt shliIt jit ii puioaut'h. \.s -I ljwad'je icii 11 foittc
tivle a pprwl li1. we wyould. 11r11e you i Suloiiilitti' to --'onsldt'r Nay:; tf curin11g
thead nei ll (11111 tv now b)lightinlg training Ill eolstrictloll.

0mr ('xpHiePillet- wit ii tile Fedel app ~jrenit i(li-81) itildti hI llig Jil'dgrillus' colt-
viliiev lis t hat 4 tey wvill n ot liprllilt tile kindo tf bic'a kho flitil'l"l o' nu IIIIN'ihus of
Ite'0 1-kd Ileti111 ('il~loll worilkers ill 4 tili. to meet M le great. deial ds; Ill hie
(oll"'t)lic(toI hdtlstr3'. We'i Ilr V Ilso colla'lled th"It gover'lili&it m'(in andi shiouild
1:11a Ip (V r tiiii step tii mla ,'m pat iiiitfinl i triintg pl'ogiais, onl illh
Jul11 ftt the tr'nllve iii iii~oyer. as5 natttitivi' 115 poiss1ilt. cert :1 Jul. (lilt' or
I he lva.st 4 Itlielnit Avi.; would Ne toi provide lI x credit for cinployeu<-S 1tii-lai
conttribiutionis to trininig prinil'%l~ 'Inls Idea':lilas filroady Iivel ir developed
Ill hilt1 forui Ill i'olmmittov.'; of this ( 'uuugress4.

Woe would iii'gt' voii' ('i i'i('t colISIfl('litioll of ourt views. find( your tiioigh
recousidllitioli of 0118s eniti re !ollph(.X biut seriiiiis problems before reporting S.

):13 or S. 2806 to tile fill! ('oillilt-tev. If we van Iw u~ of furlther asitai e Pivae
lit us kniow.

Attn tchiueit-.'

1'IlPAIiIIA STATEMENT OF WILMA SCOTT HEIIIEMEMJIAi. 1'KXNSY.VAN'TA IIIVMN
RELATIONS (20M MISSION

I nti Wilmia Scott Hlelde, at IiehoVio'al. Research selemtist, at member oif thie
Penuisylvanlia HtnuanII Itelltioins Commnission. find of the Vvennsyl %Ia t Bolm'ds of
Directors of the Amuerlitan ('ii libertie's Union (AMf ) , viCt'-liiili (if thle
Allegheny C1omity Counclle onl Civl Rights an1d( a leader (if fte Nationial Orga-
il1.1il o for Woiim, I mu. (NOW) . However, I t111 here today its it citizen to
briiefly sharuie soiine obiservationis, rai18s 5011 fundamental questions aind itiiilw
spiift'ic 1'Q(oliniltdtiolis to this Senite S tiicoiniitt'ev so you many truly itct to
legislate effectively and thus not only priomlote hiut unequivocally adrocatec equal
employment opportunity for Amerlcan workers.

First. tliank yon for tis opportunlity. I had no0 Intention of taking a1 daly away
front my other eitizen coniilittllelts' lily finally f~id illy~ eiiployiit to jersoiiahi1y
ti(dde this subewoimiittee. However, the quali11ty 11nd, eqfuality of life toi wiuichi
I am committed witliiii fintd outside ily hiouiie compel mIII(- to hv hterne aind bee hea111
If the federal legislation under' questions is (it all equivocal, inleffective. hInvoir
p)e(tte. or1' tlcoillittOd to hlt1ilflht eqnuuty, thenl Our1 more local, regloilal efforts aire
dliin~ishedl 1)y juist that muitch alseiev (if national le'adershtip and(/or fictionh. I do
dIetec*t at need for fuller comm1111iment: of this nation to hitlim equity as variously
evident: lI thle approach and content oif bhiills 1.. 29453 aind S. 2806 find iii thet

V1NMay be found In the files of the subcommittee.
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serious omission from both of necessary provisions. So much for my reasons for
being here,

Now, for some observations and fundamental questions vis-a-vis S. 2453 and
S. 280& It may be revealing to note that: S. 2453 . .. "may b cited as the 'Equal
Employment Opportunities Enforcement Act'" (lines 3 and 4, page 1 of Bill;
S. 2806... "may be cited as the 'Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1069.'"
I have 8 observations/questions: (1) is the omission of the word enforcement
from the administration bill S. 2806 significant and indeed reflect the real In-
tent? Its proponents claim it is designed for enforcement not mere administra-
tion of the law. (2) Why does S. 2806 state "Act of 1969?" Why must the date
be included in the title of the law? Will the administration have some other
laws to introduce In 1970 or 1971, depending on the political climate then? If
the commitment to equity is present, the Act will be independent of the year
or the climate and will in title, approach, and content reflect the ongoing com-
mitment to Law, Order, and Justice, so frequently proclaimed. However, neither
S. 2453 nor S. 2806 maintains active advocacy as purposes of the bills.

"To further promote equal . . . opportunities . . ." is weak, weasel language
that communicates little more than platitudinous niceties. Measure that lan-
guage, I urge you, against the unequivocal language and force of bills designed
to repress and punish citizen unrest often arising from unequal opportunities
and other fundamental inequities.

In studying bills S. 2806 from the administration and S. 2453, the former
places reliance on the courts via the Justice Department to enforce equal em-
ployment opportunity under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. This may be
one important option needed by the EEOC in its resources to fully implement
equal employment opportunity. To depend on this method alone for EEOC en-
forcement power might be utter folly and an outrageous Insult to the intelli-
gence particularly of those citizens still excluded from equal opportunity and
for the following reasons:

1. Approximately only 10% (not 5-10.150) of the U.S. Justice Department's
total budget i allocated to its Civil Rights Division although this division rep-
resents one of seven (not 1 of 100) major divisions of Justice. The Civil Rights
Division itself has jurisdiction in eight principal areas, only one of which deals
with employment cases under Title VII. Thus, it is conceivable that only /th
of 1%, and certainly le8 than 1[%, of its funds are available for employment
Justice. Who can honestly claim satisfaction with putting all one's enforcement
eggs in that basket?

2. Forty of the Justice Department's own 76 Civil Rights Attorneys have been
meeting secretly to draw up grievances that reflect concern about this Admin-
istration's back-tracking on civil rights in the instance of school desegregation.
This action has been mandated since 1954. One shudders at the inactivity of
the Justice Department since 1964 on employment and indeed that inactivity
is confirmed by the report of Richard Nathan of the Brookings Institution for
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, dated April, 1969 and on page 70.

3. There are several other reasons for favoring S. 2453 over S. 2806, the most
fundamental of which is: Bringing suit against recalcitrant employers is a time-
consuming, costly and awkward enforcement method that requires the EEOC
to assemble witnesses and assume all the burden of proof even after probable
cause has been established. No wonder aggrieved persons and groups feel little
hope of redress. A cease and desist order, while not enough (as I shall detail
shortly), does put an immediate stop to discrimination and puts the onus of
litigation on the offending employer or contractor. I leave to your sense of real
justice which has demonstrated more effective practice in producing equity.

4. In those instances where the Justice Department has acted for employ-
ment equity, not a single one of the 33 cases to date has been Initiated in cases
of sex discrimination, although sex discrimination has made up from 1/4 to -%
of EEOC cases at any one time. While the symbol of justice may appear as a
woman, the practice and concept of Justice in the U.S. has seldom involved
women themselves, women's real needs as persons, let alone their real definitions
as persons entitled to full protection under all laws guaranteed to other U.S.
citizens. In short, by systematic sexual inequity in law and practice, women have
been and are today denied sexual equality so that gross and outrageous legis-
lation without representation even seems natural and inevitable.

In brief, I am truly grieved that the EEOC 'Chairman was somehow per-
suaded to accept S. 2806 and that the protest of other EEOC members has not
been more forceful and illuminating of S. 2806's real and present dangers.
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. 2453 Is the more desirable of the bills for reasons I will detail and yet it,
itself, is inadequate In the absence of necessary provisions which I will recom-
mend. S. 2453 Is desirable for the following reasons and I would urge retention
of these provisions with extensions as noted:

1. Removal of the burden of enforcement from the complainant by provid-
ing authority to the EEOC to issue cease and desist orders and to enforce them
through the courts. The EEOC needs, additionally, the authority to prosecute ap-
peals to or from the Circuit Court of Appeals and discretion to proceed on its
own or through the Justice Department. I recommend that S. 2453 be so amended.

3. Deletion of -the exception for state and local governments from coverage
of Federal Civil Rights Acts Is good. The exemption of educational Institutions
from employment coverage Is unthinkable, if we value at all the critical role
of education in social change to promote human equality. In fact, I would spe-
cifically advocate inclusion of educational institutions and public employees in
general and teachers and administrators in particular, in coverage under all
civil rights legislation.

3. The expansion of coverage to employers of eight (as against the present 25)
is desirable.

4. The transfers to the EEOC of enforcement of nondiscrimination in employ-
ment by government contractors and subcontractors from the U.S. Department
of Labor, Office of Federal Contract Compliance and from the Civil Service
Commission authority to enforce nondiscrimination in Federal employment are
important steps in the direction of better coordination and commitment to em-
ployment equity. I would additionally advocate transfer of administration of,
the Federal Women's Program to the EEOC. Steps to eliminate Social Security
laws and practices that disadvantage working women should come under the
Jurisdiction of the EEOC.

Neither bill addresses itself to some serious situations I would like to see
corrected by specific amendment to S. 2453. While S. 2453 represents some im-
provements, I would suggest that lines 11-22 on page 3 of this bill raise serious
value questions. This part deals with violating confidentiality of EEOC Infor-
mation in processing complaints (after probable cause is established) and effect-
ng conciliation. Now, as a State Commissioner, I am not unfamiliar with the

rationale and value of confidentiality and do not oppose practical implementa-
tion of the same. I do protest the relative sanction of a fine of not more than
$1,000.00, or imprisonment for not more than one year or both for revealing in-
formation about a violation and yet can only say (even if S. 2453 becomes law)
to those who violate the law: "You mut cease and desist." Does this mean that
revealing data about a violation is indeed more serious than the act of violation?

This Subcommittee might be well advised to reverse the negative *sanctions for
the respective behaviors from that now proposed. In fact, this raises the whole
question of the serious commitment of this nation to equal opportunity in em-
ployment or elsewhere and is but one of numerous examples of laws which pro.
tect "the haves" as against "the have nots." Is it more serious if someone robs
$50.00 (or whatever) from my purse or your wallet or, if others deprive whole
groups of people of employment opportunity to even acquire and retain the dis-
cretionary $50.00? The negative sanctions applied for robbing of already acquired
possessions contrasted with the slap on the wrist (if that) for systematically
still excluding blacks and women (especially) from the chance to acquire equity
must suggest we are a long distance from justice in social concept and the law.

This brings me to my final recommendations: The EEOC has issued guidelines
that state that: (1) Title VII supersedes state protective (so-called) laws and
that (2) classified employment advertising segregated by sex without a proven
bona fide occupational qualification (BFOQ) violates Title VII of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. I urge amendment of S. 2453 to make both of these guidelines specific
sections of the law in unequivocal language so that newspapers be specifically
named as subject to the jurisdiction of the law. The present typical sex segre-
gated want ads represent a flagrant frustration of equal employment oppor-
tunity especially for women at their point of entry; it seriously blunts the
aspirations of the young and irresponsibly denies employers the full rangefof
pools from which to draw human resources. As women and men, we're perfectly
able to define our own interests and preferences. In a day when overpopulation
is of increasingly critical concern, we cannot encourage, and dare not counte-
nance, parenthood as the chief occupation of one half the population and so sex
stereotype roles as to absolve the other half from all but economic responsibility
for that.
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The reconeniidflions for coverage to strengthen the EI,4(0C and for lprogral)1s
to bo shifted to the EEOC require the priorities, funds wid ( quality of coniniit-
weat to gun rantee effective results. The legislation you reconnend must in-
clude1 J)PeIRf attentlon to efl'eetiv'e lisc IIIfnd other behaviors.

Now, I note that 11' Senators: Hugh Scott and Ilehard Sehwelker have Ioth
sponsored both lliIs-S. 2801 flnd S. 2453. Since tiese bills are different in intent
find probable effect, I would like to ask Sentor Srott, who is not here, find
Senator 8eihwelker of this Labor Subeomllittee preclisly and Ioitediy where
they stand oil Eqittal Enililoynllent Ol)iolrttfity. Are they for 1oth bills? Are they
coverinlg all options? Is tills d1al sponsorshil) window-dressing? More ilulmortalnt
th1u11 what they, or anIyone else, slouisor is wlht they advocate regardless of
Iohlical conseqInuew(es. I have stated that S. 2453, with certain .qleife unuend-
stwuits and additions, Is clearly Illeferable with provisions of S. 2800' to he avail.
nhhie for discretionaflry n11eP at tile oltioll of the EE(O y.

As it constitulent of Senators Scott and .Rlwetker witlh several different con-
sttlte(tleiQ of illy own relevant to social Issues, I ami frankly worried. LJnw, find
IIaettOeS ii tlls achieveient-ooriented culture aro, still J)rinlarily detihh('d by A white

Iten. Most of these white Inii have ns their lirthlright the oll)prtiiuities and
facility ug soial system that still efrlectively excludes most blacks and most
womenll froet significant role,. Until middle-aged allhient white male-dominted
Ameriha sees the outrageous inColll)atilillity of a democracy with still present
sieed of people like lne to ple:ld for iny birthiright along with my black brothers
and si.ters, ettiimi lWtrest will Increase anldl multily. Woimen's violence will be
redirePted i'roln self-hate, husland-l)ressurlng, and child-batterin to ehatging
the present Itnequiltable system. Just asn Black is Beautiful; Women are I'eo1l)eI.
I'honse take Civii Rights L'iUYs IXoP'e seriously if yon want order and justlee in
t 111 11 tn(1.

[IIEIPAIlEI): ,T'rEM EXT or LUriIIt IlOI.COMi , VICE CInAIIMAN, EQIrAL EMPLOYMENT
Om'oIrruNITY COMMISSION

The following ob:-ervttlons are made inl light of miy exp1eri es (hirig the last
four y,,ars which I have served on the Eqnal Employment Oqlortunity Colin-
n11ts,1i11.

There are two 1ill11 peiidin.g before yollr collittee about whieh I would like
to IIIII l1 St411 teilloelt.

S. .2451 would autlorze the Comllission to issue (cease and desist orders el-
forcile il the Circuit Courts of Appeals while S. 2800 would*i authorize tile Com-
iutission to file civil actions itn the Federal District Collrts.

Of th( two, I believe that S. 2806 represents the more practical alid effectiveeains of strengthening the Comismsioni at this time. Adding the responsibilities
for conducting (Tcese id deist order hearings and issuing definitive rulings on
unresolved cha rges of diserliInation would substantially increase the work load
of lilt, ComIssion. It would require considerable recruitment of new i)ersonnel
and some sifting of present personnel. The difficulties and thne required for
such personnel recruitment p.i1;i change should not be disregarded or minimized.

As much as I favor strengthening the enforcement powers of tie Commission,
I urge ilost sincerely that the Commission not be given further powers that it is
not in a position to discharge. Doing so would only further compound the i)roblenls
tilh, (onminIlh now has in adequately discharging its functions.

1 do not believe we could prepare for ('ease and desist order resi)onsibilities at
this tine without disrupting and delaying our efforts to expedite and Improve
our processing of charges of dlscrlmination. However, I do believe that we could
nlove imnedlately to discharge the litigation responsibilities proposed in S. 2806.
We would, of course, need to employ additional attorneys, but we have a back-
ground ii Title VII litigation through our involvement in private actions as
amicum.9 curiae find we should he able to supplement our staff as needed-assun-
ing adequate funds are appropriated for this purpose. a

Despite my feeling thit the Commission can better adjust to litigation respon-
siblities than to cease and desist order power, I would not support tie former
unless I believed that it would significantly increase our effectiveness in ending
job discrimination. I do believe that It w~uld'make such a contribution.

S. 2806 would give the Commission enforcement power comparable to that of
the Department of Labor under the Fair Labor Standards Act. The Labor De-
partment Is generally regarded as a vigorous and effective enforcer of the mini-
mum wage and overtime laws. I see no reason why the Commission coild not
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aIchileve i similar l osliton III regard to Job dIscriffillition If It Is given (oirn-
parable power.

Some qlest ols of emiploynent diserlIninatlon are complex and subtle, but I
am coiflidelt that the courts wolhl consider such matters sensitively a1l fairly
and wvolild give ap)proprite weight to tle expe'rtlse of the Collill.,1on. While I
11111 not a lawyer, It is my Im11pression thiattli cases decided so far generally sup-
port that view.

In addition, there is reason to believe that given the power to litigate, the
Cinnission would be better alle to achieve settleinents without litigation. Cer-
talily, tile COmitssion 5as well its the lResolndents shiotld , be inclited to filly
,xl)lore tMe liogslbilitles of voluntary agreement before resortinig to trial.

For all of tilese reasonls, I recoiniend your favorable colsideratio of S. 2801.
A:j itidlcated, I do not favor adoption of 1. 2453 at this tite. 'T'his does not tepre-
seIl a feelh, g on my part that ('lse and desist power would never be 1ql)rOlirhiate
or nev'esary for the Colmissloi. ilowetvor, it charly seets l)referabe to me to
seek illllledhlte enflctmilent of S. 280(6 and then to have a reasonable period of tine
to (VVlwlfltO the efl'VCtiveiioss of the enforcement power that It would convey.

ViuRE-I.\ME STA'IMENT 01"1 IIOIERiT J.. MAN'UM,-Coi M ISSIONEII, TI, OF NE\v YoRc
1)xvIsrOx oF' IIUMAN lIIITs, NEW YolI, N.Y.

I regn'et that I will be una11lble to accept your kind uvittitioll to testify before
your slib(tlnllitteo Oil Tuesday. August 12, l i). ('otccernillg H. 2453, a bill to
strengthen tie Feeral Equal Eniployient O)pportuil ty (oimltissiol l)y giving it
the power to Issue cease and desist orders.

Without ('omnlntttllg myself to the provisions of the lartietlar bill) recently
Ibfor,, the subolncilittee, I wish to go oil record as strongly IlI favor of giving
power to tile Equtil Eniploymient O)lortuitty Conill sslon to Issue enforceable
cease and desist orders where it finds, after it public hearing, that a respondent
has committed an unlawful eniploynint iraflhie.

IIhe New York State Dlvi.-ion of Itiin Rights 011(d Its pr'(i(4so (.ollls-
shi litis had such Power sitee its tilelptioll, July 1, 1915. Th'liese order's tre e"n-
fo,, evible ( and reviewable. through the courts. Our record of suctessfol conellta-
tion has been made po.:silble only because tMe New York law gives t1his agency
the power not only to investigate ad(] (.ohi'JlI1to. but 111so to bol public hearings,
Issue ense and desist orders and enforce its orders through the courts. The fact
that this agency has these powers gives it ersuasive force at tile (olferen"e
tabh, which it probal)ly would not have otherwise.

Thiese sanctions provided In the New York law have served to support the
conciliation process. It is my opinion that they would serve equally well iII EI'W)C
cases. provide adequate funds are al)propri'tfled for the conduct of proceedings ,
when necessary. These sanctions have been used to reinforce and not to abort i
tile conclliatiol process.

I sliould note also the Inportance of inatintlting and strengthening their provi-'
slons for cooperation between the EEOC and the state antidlscriinatton agen-.
cies. Under the Civil Rights Act of 1964, state agencies are given notice of it,
charge land allowed a stated period In which to act before the EEOC may beconin
actively involved in a case. There are also provisions In the Law autlhoriziiig
EEOC to cede Jurisdiction to state agencies. In order to avoid amultiplilty of
litigation and to strengthen the mutual efforts of Federal and state agencies,
consideration shlld be given to some procedure tinder whielh appropriate types
of cases would be handled and determined finally by state agencies and courts
without subjecting respondents to reinvestigation by EEOC.

I ItEPAtEn STATEMENT OF MISS MARGUERITE RAWALT, STATUS OF WOMEN's DivIsioNt
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

As a member of the bar who has served as ohteer lawyer in several sex dis-
crimination cases in the courts under Title VII, and from my background of
knowledge of the increasing determination of Informed womten to elimifftte bar-
riers of dlscriminhttothin employment, I am writing to urge tlit your Committee
favorably report S. 2453.
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Family life is a program area of great concern in the (Genoral Federation of
Women's Clubs for a large percentage of its thousands of Junior Club members
are working wives, At least 14,200,000 wives held jobs outside the home in 1907
and women were heads of families In some 5.2 millions of U.S. homes according
to Labor Department statistics. Women who work should have completely open

~ opportunity to earn at the level of their capacities and training. They should not
be denied a job simply because of sex.

The provisions which would confer enforcement powers upon the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission would greatly enlarge the effectiveness of
Title VII for all workers, men and women, white and black. Under present law
women workers who are being discriminated against in employment in violation
of the Act must bear the burden of seeking out legal counsel and of flnncing
costly court suits when the employer fails to respond to conciliation efforts.
Women will continue to bear with the situation rather than risk getting ilred.

The procedure here proposed is in harmony with that long tested and proved
in the ease of other Federal administrative bodies and commissions.

Your Committee is urged to approve this procedure.

PtEPARED STATEMENT OF GERARuD C. SMETANA AND SIMON LAZARUS, J11.
ON BEIIALF OF 'ruE AMERIcAN RETAIL ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman 'and Members of the Subcommittee: This statement Is submitted
on behalf of the Amerlcani Retail Federation. Gerard C. Smetana is a lawyer In
Chicago, Illinois, specializing in labor law, He was formerly a trial attorney
with the National Labor Relations Board. He has lectured on the subject of
equal employment opportunity at the University of Chicago, Graduate School of
Business Administration and Northwestern University, School of Law. He is a
contributing editor of "The Continuing Labor Law" published by tile Labor Law
Section of the American Bar Association.

Mr. Lazarus is t lawyer in Cincinnati, Ohio, engaged in the general practice
of law with special emphasis on employee relations matters. lie has lectured
to various business, civic, and educational organizations on the subject of
employment discrimination, fair labor standards, and labor relations.

Both Mr. Smetana and Mr. Lazarus are members of the American Retail Feder-
ation's Employee Relations Committee and members of is Equal Employment
Practices, National Labor Relations Board, and Wage-Hour Subcommittees.
Mr. Lazarus is Chairman of its Subcommittee on Legislation and Regulations.

The American Retail Federation Is a Federation comprising over 78 national
and state retail assoeiatiois. "l'he membership of these associations totals some
800,000 retailers, with close to 0.000,000 employees, and consists of a wide variety
of retail businesses ranging in size from small local stores to large national
chains. The Employee Relations Committee of the American Retail Federation, of
which we are members, is drawn from the various retail associations which make
up the Federation and from individual companies, both large and small, which are
individual members of the American Retail Federation. That Committee has
initiated a number of policy statements onl existing and proposed federal labor
legislation. I

When Congress created the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in
1064, it intended to provide a solution to one of the acute social problems of the
day-baseless discrimination against qualified members of minority groups re-
sulting in their underemployment and lack of reasonable advancement opportuni-
ties for those minority members fortunate enough to become employed,

It was made clear to the 88th Congress that in order to stamp out this insidious
evil there was needed a strong pronouncement of National policy favoring equal
employment opportunity in private industry and a vehicle for exercising a force,
to insure compliance with the declared policy. There were clearly differing
opinions, however, on how to achieve these results. No less than a dozen coin-

1 See, e.s, Hearings Before the Subcommittco o, the Separation of Powers Committee
on the Judiclary, on congressional Oversight of Administrative Agencies (NLAB), Senate,
90th Cong,, 2d seee, (1908); Hearings Before the Ppeclal Subcommittee on Labor Oommitteo on Rducat ona and Labor on IR. 1170S, ouse, 90th Cong., let mesa. 1967);
feorings Before the Sybcommittee on Labor, 0omnmttee on Labor anti Public WetIare. on

S. *66, Senate 89th Cong., let sees. (1905$ and Iearings Before the Rubcomm ittee on
Labor, committee on REducation and Labor, on H.R. 77, 1.R. 4860, and Similar Bills

house, 89th Cong., lot sese. (1965).
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prehensive bills I were introduced and more than 580 hours of debate took place.
Finally, after such lengthy consideration, Congress concluded that It would
facilitate the settlement of complaints, both with regard to the number of cases
which could be handled and the speed with which they could be satisfactorily
concluded, to have the determination of employment discrimination made by the
Federal District Courts. Tile present Title VII, containing an enforcement pro-
vision to that effect, was therefore enncted,

The impact of such legislation has been substantial. T'he IiEOC's First Annual
Report noted that the Commission had received 8,854 complaints, rather than
the projected 2,000 cases, which it characterized as a "dramnatle response to the
new law (which) reflected the confidence of civil rights orgatdiations and lmi-
nority persons in this new avenue to relief from diserlimnation." The Colmis-
sion's Third Annual Report published this year, similarly renders a glowing re.
port of the progress the lHEOC has already imnde expressing satisfaction with
time number of conciliations achieved, the affirmative acts programs inspired, the
legal precedents which had been developed, the data that had been accuumulated,
the state action that had been prompted and the new devices which had been
implemented of public "confrontation and visitation" of target industries and
areas, Further, the Report indicates the IHEOC was now handling an incoming
annual volume of almost 15,000 cases.

Despite such achievements, however, the Commission continues to suffer from
two sorlous handicap. First, as Chairman Brown discussed before this Coln-
mittee, the 1lH00's present backlog of cases is "tremendous." He estimated that
it presently requires 18 months to two years from the time it charge is lled
until conciliation can even be attempted. This backlog Is caused, in large part,
by the inability of the Commission in Washington to rule on the merits of those
cases in which a field investigation has been completed. For example, the U HOC's
last Annual Report indicates that during the 1068 fiscal year, the Commission
comipleted investigations in 5,808 cases and that, it approximately two-thirds
of the cases which were actually decided by the HEOC, there was a positive find-
ing of "reasonable cause" against the respondents. Tis means that, if the Com-
mission had ruled on all of time cases in which investigations had been completed,
over 3,600 cases would have been referred to conciliation. This actual number,
however, was only 1,573 caos.

Second, there is it patent need to amenl the enforcement scheme contained
in Title VII. The Commission Is now relatively powerless to change discrimina-
tory employment practices of respondents. After a failure of conciliation efforts,
the allegedly aggrieved llwrson is simply left to make his way alone it the un-
familiar and formidable milieu of the courts li order to obtain redress. This is
clearly not a realistic enforenent proce dure.

This Committee has before it two bills-the bill presented by Senator Williams
(. 2458), and that proposed on behalf of the Administration by Senator Prouty
(S. 28(3--which seek to correct these deficiencies in tile Act. We believe the
Administration bill is the better of the two solutions.

The bill introduced by Senator Prouty would give to the Commission authority
to institute a civil action in the Federal District Courts, in the event of failure
of conciliation, where it is found that there Is reasonable cause to believe that
discriminatory employment practices have occurred. Il addition, a person claim-
ing to be aggrieved would have the right to institute it civil action within six
months of filing a charge with the Commission in the event the HHOC failed
to do so. The present authority of the Attorney General to Institute pattern or
practice suits would not be disturbed, And finally, S. 2806 would permit the
Commission to seek temporary or preliminary relief in the Federal District
Courts on the filing of a charge wht-e such prompt judicial action Is necessary
to carry out the purposes of the Act 5

We believe that the principle of determination of employment discrimination
by Federal District Courts is a sound one. Titles I through IV of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 are presently enforced through the Federal courts. As Deputy
Attorney General Kleindienst stated in his testimony before this Committee:

H Actually, 172 bills in this general area were considered by tile Subcommittee of the
House Committee on the Judiclary. Moreover, Senate bills had been introduced In Con.
gress in every rear from 1948 to 1 3.aAleAe(cnRetail Fe cF1 crnew ote 7 ofria th e ti Fed raton to cono~rned that the Injunction Ian g g f sub-
section 8(t) of the lProut Bill may be overly broad, Amending such language to rteluIre
ato a 0rereqtilsite findIng of "reasonable cause," as required by Section 10(1) or tiNational Labor Relations Act, would appear desirable.

84-807--70--10
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".he appropriate forum to resolve civil rights qllestlons-questions of em-
l)loynment discrimination as well as such matters as public aceomolodations, school(ltsegregation, fair housing, voting rights-Is a court, Civil rights issues fre-
quently arouse strong emotion, United States District Court proceedIngs provide
procedural safeguards to all concerned ; Federal Judges are well known In theirareas and enjoy great respect, 'The forut Is convenleit for the lltlgants and
Impartial, the proceedings are plil1e it nd the julge has power to fashion. a com-
pl(eO remedy and resolitlon to the problem,"

The Prouty 1ill avoids the creation of yet another administrative agencywith quasi-legislative, quasi-ludiihl, and quasi-executive powers. The advniitages
of the agency alpproncl--expertise In marshalling evidence and fit the l)rosett-
tion of matters before the District Court, its well as political independence-are
mu'eserved, The disldvanltages of stich anl aplroach-the creation of it policy-
making tribnnil embodying perhaps a particullar social philosol)hy, whie Isnot. bound by (leelsions of courts of appeals 4 and which may prove unresponsive
to the desires of Congress -- are, however, obviated. 1'Tm Prouty Bill also per.mits the Conmitsslon, as Chatrinai Brown observed, to take an active enforce-
mnt stand rather than eolpromise such a position by a 1)ostlmif o quasi.judicial
iieutti'Ality toward the problems thnt Title VII seks to correct. It avolds tile (oil-
(epttual problem of the prosecutor md trier of fact being nieminmrs of the samefatilly. It provides, in sort, a more appropriate vehicle for the enforcement or
the law.

'h'lle Prouty Bill also provides for the possibility of a self-enforcing court
c 'ils and resistt order sit i llilier stago of the proceedings. An order entered
by an agency Is not self-enforeIng; 0 an order of the Federal District Courts,however, is self-enforcing and recourse to appellate courts from such an order
is limited in the same manner as other F(deral civil suits.7 Iin addition, the
knowledge that a court order can Ie obtained at such an early stage sublstantIally
discoUrflg,, respondents from contesting matters where a reasonable concllilati
is possible. On time other hand, many respondents are willing to take their
chances on the dotermninatlon of an agency, before whom they are already, and
d(,'lde about coiplilane after mi(.h i determination but prior to the Institution
of court lIlro(e(llngs. If prollpt results are one of the main goals of the Comlmils-
sion. lartleillarly by means of conelliations, the approach of the Prouty hill
would have a more (,xtensve hilmt on the l)roblems of emloyment dis-
crhlmmntion.

The agency enforcement approach was utilized In the labor field In the 1930's
Iecalsl, of the Inaillity or the unwillingness of courts at that time to meet suchproblemss as Congress saw them. In Imtance after Instance, courts en1joined IPllk(et-
lug n(1 striking and otherwise demonstrated it reluctance to allow employees theright of self-organization. This situation does not, presently exist in the area of
emloymo(,t discrimination. Proponents of the agency al)roach have not found
fault with the courts In time fleld of equal employment opportunity. Indeed, the
t'omi's have proven themselves to be aible Judges of discriminatory employment
)ractices and to be most willing to Implement the declared national policy oppos-Ing suct discrimination. As stated In tile testimony of Martin E. Sloan, SpecialAssistant to the Staff Director, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, on December 4,

'See, e.g., Armeo Steel Corp. y. Ordman, - P. 2d -. 70 TlltM 3181 (Ath Cir.. 1969),where, as part of proceedings characterized I.v time Court as "vexatious, iarassing, arbl.trary, oppressive and capricious," the NLIt's refusal to honor a determination of acourt of appeals was described by that Court as "little less than n affront.",See, Congrcslonal Oversiglht of Admlnlstratlce AncpieWs (NIFRB), ilenrings beforethe ISubeomufittee on Separation of Powers, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate,
0)0th Cong.. 2d sess. (1908).4 11he necessity of obtaining a court of appeals decision enforcing an agency order maiyresult in considerable delay. As pointed out in a recent aldress to the ABA Labor La,Section Conventin by Mr. toward J. Anderson, Senior E'ditor for labor services of theBureau of Natlonal Affairs, Inc., In connpetlon with proceedings before the N1I1: ".fle 'hard eases can, run on for years. It was 13 years before the employees found tohave been unlawfully discharged in the Mastro Plantils case collected their hack pty.Moreo1er, the lrllntOirton lnt closure case was begun In 1050 and was not finally closed
until hts year." 71 14 M tit 032.? Under Itule 4 of the Federal Bules of Appellate Procedure, a notice of npjenl must
b)e fied by3 a private party within 30 days. and by time United States withini (10 011m frontthe entry of thme 3110gnient of the District Court. There is no equivalent limtta llfillm-posed on stilts to enforce a geney orders nor is any such limitation provided for fin S. 2411-1.in addlom, the Prouity'1111 also conitais it provision that while Comiulst in, tttornesvwill co induct 1-, O4C Oltrict'Court matters 1an%, subsequent applellate litigation is to in'condumcted by thme Attorney General., Accordligly., if time Commission loses a came fin theDistrict Court. the JTtstice Departmefit, after receiving the recommendations of theCommission, willi'deeide whether to take nn appeal thuerefromu.
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S904. hofore it Congressliona I 1 lh nv tl~ glthig enforevinlt't of 1Execlt ive Order
112 "here (enfor'ellilt of tle E!xemtive Order and Title V'1 I of the Civil Rights
.A't of 10041t) is 11i other areas of 'ivil rights, the Judiciary bits led the way." "

'i'Iie court approach bits worked well iit the enforceliueit of tile Fair Iabor
Sitindards Act where a procedure slillhir to thit lropomed il the Prouty JIMl Is
utIilived. In enforcing this Act, the Department of Labor andlies over 70,00) lit-
v.stIigiations a11nally and ilIstitited, during the 19)0 fiscal year, over 1,800 court
at-lolls." Notwithstanding sihell Volume and a1 two year statute of limitations, the
department prevails it approximately 97 percent of such litigation." T'le l )epart-
meat: has also ltd similar success, find sigalOc tly clarifled the law through a
c(t'01r illproali, in the ildnliilstl'atloln of the Enqual Pay Act of 1063, all aret closely
l-itrfillel to the sex discrnatiorl provisions of Title VII.

Another helpful alilogy Is the enforcement procedure of the Age l)lserlnim-
I iol III l,]ploymellt Act. In the Comniltee discllssiols prior to tie pIlssage of
(ihat bill, there wils consihlerable dlscussionll as to tl, approlrlate enforvcemeut
veillle for hlll1ling age (Iscrlll1hla.Ion closes. Many of wlh same argumenits whIch
aire bollig heard flow were also raised then. Congress plmocoded to deehilo 1i fitvor
of Ohe court approleh, and nign itgll.ant, 111 ilgelley ap)roneil, IIli letilg the Age
I )iscrinmittionI ii4111ployment Act, as Slnlitor ,Tavits, one of tite suplporters of
such ill approach, declared :

"I believe that tile 11ost effeClyve wVay of acColllllishilg those objectives is to
W ilile the Admhnistrator of the Wage tilld Iloir 1)lvision of the labor 1 emrt-
illit to adlnIlister and enforce the Act. This Is the lipproach utilled in my
11i11, S. 788, which 111$ been co-sponsored by Senators Allott, Kithlel, Murphy ind
i'roty. The Wage-Hoer office Is all existing, llatlon-wile st 'lcture Into whihk1
(he functions of enforcement; of the age dliseriminatioll w could easily bv lnte.
gritted. Hlere Is a ready-made systenl of regional directorr, ilttornt.ys, and Ih-
vwstigitors, which has vast experlellce il Illakihlg pleriodlc Ilnveoigation. shill-
i to those which wouhl be required under the ago discrhniltllt lon lv.

'l'ile Adlllilstration's bill, o1l the other hald, wo1ld require ih, establishnllent
of it wholly IIPw mid separate iiireiltracy ... replete with reglonil dtreeors,
at for'meys, field itnvestiga tors, 11s well as trial examiners. Aside from tihe, nei-
less duplicatiolt of functions Involved, one result of the admillistullo's IIp-
pl'om *'l will surely b)e the san11 delays Which plagule so nanly of o0111 agellees,
such its the EEOC find the NLRB. Tile ,EOC, for exalle, is a1retlay years
behind tn disposing of Its docket. Such delay Is always unfortutto, but It is
pi11 Icahirly so in the case of older citizens to wholi, by delhnition, relatIely
f'cw oNdtictlve years are left. By utilizing tlhe courts rather tilitli b Iuremieriaey
witht ito Iabor Deplllrtpinellt ias tile forum to liemr eases itrlslg idvr tillt' Iit\.
tihe.m1, dlys 1m1ay he largely avolded."

''he Prolty Bill also permits a person claiming to be aggrlev'ed to instit ('

It cvil action withillt 180 diys froil the flying of a charge If tit(-' lE,)(l le:s not
lllstlillted it silt within that tile. 5. 2453 does not provide for stltl 1 lt t'.t
reledy. We believe tht tills provisli has several benefits. It will materially
assist iln the reduction of the H0EIEOC's present decisional backlog; when tile
Colnulmssion Is unable to decide a ease promptly, thle person eiihiln g to hu, ag-
grieved may seek suchl an initial determination directly front the Federia couls
find correspondingly reduce tile EEOC's backlog. Private lawults, moreover,
is lreviolsly described before tills Committee by NAACP Ikgal Defense lu l
iireetor-Counsel Greenberg, have made a traditional and signlificalt eontrilu-

tiou to tile development of the law in various areas of civil rights. And, filly,

'rThe Third Annual Report of the Equal Hmployment Opportunity Commission coin-
nloits lpon the favorable reaction of the courts In resolving te eases In this are'a whib
hae' been brought before them. (pp. 14-13), A recent Report presented to lt Labor Loiw
Section of the American Bar Association similarly noted that recent major developments
under Title VII Included:

"Tle Issuance of more than 140 court decisions Involving Title VII In the period be.
teen June 1008 and ,1uno 19069. Many of the decisions resolveil suhstantive issues.

"ile flllg by the Attorney General of more than 40 ;pattern-or-lractleel actions mlider
Title I'll, and the Isslnee of decisions b, tile courts in some of tile ('s0,S." Report oi1
Euqtutl Hnployment Opportunity Law. reprinted at 71 IRR 553 (August 25, 11119) (en.
plhtals supliied).

o Annual Reports of the Secretary of Labor and Departmental Statistics.
' OSee Anderson Legilslative Outlook for E1qual Employment Opportullity. 71 LRt 629,

032 (August 25, 1609).
11 Statement of Hon. Jacob K. Javits before the Instant Subcommittee on 9. 830, "To

Prohibit Age Discrimination In Employment," 00th Cong,, 1st sess. (1007).
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the Prouty Bill removes the uncertainty and procedural barriers whikh stti
round the institution of private civil suits under the present at.19

S. 2806 also retains, as S. 2453 falls to do, the authority of the Attorney
General to institute a pattern or practice suit. Such actions have played an
important part in the enforcement of Title VII. As Deputy Attorney General( Kleindienst observed before this Committee, such cases "have affected more

* workers and afforded relief to more members of minority groups than all the
private litigation under Title VII put together." It surely seems unwise, there.
fore, at this critical juncture in the effort to obtain equal employment opportunity,
to remove the Department of Justice's resources and expertise from the admin-
istration of the Act.

In sum, the American Retail Federation vigorously supports the Administra.
tion's proposal as encompassed in the Prouty Bill. It believes that this Bill
effectively invokes the experience and skill of the Commission in the investigation
of charges and the prosecution of unconclliated wrongs; that it utilizes an exist-
ing framework of enforcement to eliminate start-up time and a backlog build-up;
that it avoids the potential problems of lack of responsiveness involved In the
creation of an administrative agency with quasi-judicial, quasi-legislative, and
quasi-executive powers; and that it permits for the speedy issuance of a fully
enforceable order thereby encouraging meaningful conciliation and precluding
dilatory tactics.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF-THE AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA, INC.

Tile Aerospace Industries Association of America, Inc. (AIA), representing
the nation's major manufacturers of aircraft, spacecraft, missiles and com-
ponents thereof, welcomes this opportunity to comment on S. 2800, the Equal
Employment Act of 1009, and S. 2453, the Equal Employment Opportunities
Enforcement Act.

This Association's member companies have been deeply committed and involved
in promoting equal employment opportunities for several years. AIA companies
were early and active members of Plans for Progress which is now a part of tile
National Alliance of Businessmen. Plans for Progress is a voluntary organization
committed to going beyond nondiscrimination by developing programs and
activities designed to further the employment, training and upgrading of
minorities. These include recruiting in depressed areas, hiring the hard-core
unemployed, developing special training programs for the disadvantaged, estab-
lishing plants in slum areas and special recruitment of managerial employees
at Negro schools and colleges. Plans for Progress began in May 1901 with the
strong backing of the aerospace industry. Since its inception, many aerospace
officials have served on its council and committees.

In connection with its many contacts with such projects, AlA has become
concerned about the effectiveness of the EEOC as presently constituted. Willie
we recognize the need for adequate machinery for final resolution of discrinilna-
tion charges we feel that such machinery must le designed not only to be prac-
ticable for all parties concerned but also to best serve the objective of making
national progress In the environment most conducive to such progress.

RECOURSE TO FEDERAL couNTs

Based on the experience of our member companies since the EEOC wais created,
we believe that S. 2806 provides the most equitable, and tile best, means for
settling matters relating to discrimination. By requiring resolution of such
disputes in the federal court system, S. 2808 has Identified the most al)ropriate
forum for settling civil rights disputes and also the one most likely to provide
solutions acceptable to all parties.,

Several benefits derive from looking to the federal courts as tile ultimate
resort. Most importantly, perhaps, the prospect of eventual court action would
encourage all pajtles involved to abide by fundamental legal procedures. A

•'There Is, for example, the Issue of the timeliness of private District Court actions
with reference to prior conciliation efforts, I.e., whether such efforts are directory or
Jurisdictional. See, e.gf., D6t v..St. Louie-gon Franclsco Ry. /o. C 406 . 2d 3 9 ( th
Cir., 16) J ohnson V. Seaboard Coeast Line IRt 405 F.2 645 (4th Cir., 199) andCho'ate v. daterpinar Traotor Co., 402 F. 2d 85' (7th Cir., 1968). This issue Is resolved
by Subsection 8(e) of the Prouty Bill.
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precise statement of the charges against tile company accused, for example,
would therefore be necessary,

Under judicial procedures all parties would be compelled to establish facts
fully and adhere to rules and procedures governing the handling of witnesses
and presentation of evidence. InI short, the use of it federal court would place
a prenflum on the establishment of facts.

Moreover, from experience with lengthy National Labor Relations Board pro.
ceedings, AlA member companies believe tile Administration bill's enforce-
inent promdure promises to provide faster action than would the procedures
of S. 2453 which call for a full hearing, a cease and desist order, followed
by a ptition to the appropriate court of apleals for enforcement.

Finally, the federal court decisions would soon develop a set of precedents
enlhaing the possibilities of achieving compliance through Informal means of
conciliation.

Because court rulings are more likely to be acceptable to the parties Involved.
and because all of the foregoing factors would contribute mark dly to fairer
and more equitable handillig of discrimination cases, such qualitative upgrading
of procedures would benefit most the person for whom the program Is designed,
i.e., the minority worker.

INADVISAltILITY OF CEASE AND DESIST

AIA opposes the proposal of S. 2453 to broaden the enforcement powers of
1EOc by granting It cease and desist powers. In addition to creating many un-

justifiable problems for Industry, such action would be seriously detrimental to
the Intent of Title VII of tile Civil Rights Act of 114, Title VII Is predicated
oi tho good faith of industry In eliminating practices which have bound iniltor-
ity groups to the lower levels of employment or have consigned them to chronic
uneplloynent. The aerospace Industry, III particular, has workedvigorously
and Is working vigorously to improve the employment opportunities for such
minority groups. Cease and desist powers would discourage rather than advance
this effort.

Moreover, there are other substantial reasons against granting such powers.
For dliscrlnilatlohn cases to be handled equitably equal hearing must be afforded
both sides. Industry must have protection against cease and desist orders that
lack a basis In fact, not only III tile interests of equity but because sueh instances
would inevitably create an environment which would work against the prog-
ress being sought.

Secondly, AIA believes that the findings of other agencies, state bodies, arbi-
tration proceedings, OFCC and Judicial rulings on discrimination cases identical
to those MEOC may be considering should be weighed carefully by the Com-
mission before any conclusions are reached. To Involve powers as stringent as
cease and desist without including some recognition of such precedents would
be totally unsound.

Finally, a tool as powerful as a cease and desist order might well prejudice
fulfillment of the IMEOC's primary responsibility--conciliation and mutual eradi-
cation of differences. If no attempt is made to conciliate before Invoking cease
and desist, the E0EOC might well see Its central and most productive role and
function become seriously eroded by this proposed new power. The minority
worker, who has most to gain under orderly court-oriented procedures, the man
who must be the center of the EEOC's concern and activities, has mrot tM 1,a,
by inadequate conciliation in discrimination cases.

POWER OF CONTRACT CANCELLATION

It would be unwise to give the EEOC the contracts sanction power which
presently rests in the Office of Federal Contract Compliance under Executive
Order 11246. The EEOC is not a procurement agency. Its lack of expertise in
industrial contract and administrative practices clearly dictates against transfer
of contract cancellation powers.

As Secretary of Labor George P. Shultz has pointed out, cancellation of con-
tracts and/or debarment of contractors are niesures of failure, not success, In
the equal employment opportunity effort. Such actions can, and often do, create
unemployment. All too often, unfortunately, unskilled workers are the first to
lose their jobs.

If retention of contracts sanction should he considered necessary, AlA strongly
urges that the power of cancellation, accompanied by the more positive efforts
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to encourage colniillalee, reinll III tihe Office of l'dei'ril ('o'.1(!L (', il laTh.u. OFCC, Illong with tile luinl\iduill lro(;etilhelit, ilge'llhes, fills hildI , ovqlIll

years of eXPIerlecelC i anilallitli torIlig the contrileat Coili liie pirograi, llltiI-
hig lIre-award reviews, eonllllevltC revlws Illll d(velol illIt. of 1 1 0tllli'rillv , Ict--
tionll Il)Iroalelles.

AlA strongly endorse.4 the approach of S. 28O(0 In gritutlig tihe I-,I-'()(' Ii' fili-
thority, sifter fallilre to bring about voluiliiry conljlllmlne, to bi-i'g 1ivil te lio

' against a (.Ouilolilay It. ll.q reasonable ('ils151 to l-iev, I (,lngilgig III tiiiiwl'ilI
enmploylmelt practices. Il Oploshig coiferral of ('ase atdl desist aiuthoi'ity atid
contraetfQs sanetion power oin the OHOO, however, we .lielik Its niih Ill llitilf of
the minlorlty worker who 1i111y niot be aware of tlith laIlgerx of sitch ilcti its
we do in behalf of tile hl1ustrlial niltiagers who tire colceriled itti -lit -
slble repercussions.

PI1I'AIIED S'TATEMNTr (' 'r lE ,NATIONAt ASSOCIATION O' MA 'I'.'i'Tlll.l5

Ol behalf of the inemberill of the NItlolii Assoclithln of, MaIlllfletlt'es.
Wo would like to submit these vl'ws of S. 2453, tile Eqal I liipylliliit iailmr-ttitles riliforcoeit Act, NAM iiienller collifle,4--hirge, Iiedllii id sliill
ill sizo--iccOUIlt for i1 suiltstitfil li)'tloil of til ilit loll's prodl(tioll o1' nior lU-

factoired goods, id enii)loy mlill is4 of Ji(Oj)lh 11 11111 itl'iilnrf a illi') l-l,.

INTIIOIUCTION

NAM believes tiuit tile freedom of opportunity for every hidivhliiil to work ilt
all aivalinblo Job for which lie is (1i illelds ill objective of tlie AMlerhlln wily
of life, HiliVloyilenlt ofr intvll iuills 1111d their lsslgilieit to ,j . 1 joulil Ii:,
determined oinly by iilchtilg the tlidivldllllI' skills 1111d f1tilllillli1 with he.reqtit relilent6; of tilii ailllilihe lio ltloi witlioii regilr-d to I'ict,, c e~l fl. so~i,,(x.

ago or national origin.
Willed we are synipurthetlc with the objective Of iooiiotIng vil'tiiliiiyilletit

opportuIities, we do not agree that legislation of tile scolpe elilcoi.a's(I ly
this bill Is necessary. Title VII of tile Clivil Rlights Act or 1014 his iiw living oil
the statute books for more thii live years. hi our view, dlifileiilti s eiiie'leitieed
Ii elliulnatltig (llscriminlioil iii ellllolynleit are (1u liter to goveiiielit igeley
efforts it Iniplenientation of this Act ieyiond tile intelit of Congress thili to ily
uliiwllilgie(ss or id faith on the hilt r of eiiplloyert eolaiplied igilIit. PIx-
periene hits dlleIollstrllted that i reoilsonblie preselltlifhlon (if grievtitc'os. well
grounded ili fict, 1.4 much more likely to Plroduce it desired i.,.quilt tiiii lre de-
iiiands couched in lioni-.4pecfle termns4 and unsullporfed by evihmioe.

We turii iow to it discussion oif specific prol)o sals colitainel Ii the iI'liEo)8(od
Equal Eiiloynient Opportunities Enforceneit Act. State(] i briefest fo'm, Ie
major provisions of S. 2453 would:

1. grant cease and desist powers to the EE4OC with elforc'emlt Ii the Coill't
of Appeals;

2. authorize the EEOO to handle Its own appeals eases ind'to become the Ill.
tervenor in private suits of "general importance";

3. transfer Office of Federal Contract Compiance "autliority, duties and re.
sponsihiillties" to the EEOC. This would include transfer of the power to sus-
pend, cancel, terminate and/or blacklist a government contractor;

4. authorize the EEOC to seek temporary relief li U.S. District Court;
5. grant subpoena power to the Commislon;
6. require that ability tests be "directly related" to the "particular position

concerned"' ;
7. terminate authority of the Justice Department to bring sult charging a

"pattern or practice" of discrimination
8. expand coverage to employers with eight or more employees:
). extend Title VII coverage to state and local government employees ;
10. transfer Civil Service Commission lnon-discrmllination fuietlons to the

EEOC.
CEASR AND DESIST

We question the necessity for granting cease'and desist powers to the EE(1
for a number of reasons. First, We feel that no convincIng case has been ninde
for the argument that by gIviig the agency tfits power It will be any more tilhe
to carry out its legislatively intended purpose. Currently forty states bave en-
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it t ((14LNt ir I'alm)ilop tti''I(t rclee Acts4, lb irt3 itrm, (if wvilieb Ileillt (vewo' itII'd
(i('XISIititlioril .y. lIII sp)te of t-111., EE0OU C1,111i,11tm1 II Irowil text I lied ti hit It Is
t 1e080 hlitter' 8t1 elfs, tIlL' 01101$4 Aithl ('(qv l8( 11(1 4it Iit-fhority, wihel presonif t i'(
('onhhtkixl1 with thle hlargest- 11111m. f voiplait Oil OIN Mtefe. this I'IIie 1otI('
,4hoti(1 (t('il(tliitto t'lt cu (W1'i Ii I(II delti authority Is not 01 lie JleItelilb jItssllso)I'

Other vAlid rellsons p~resenlt themselves: the adidenistrative restructurig of
MiEOu, to) eillmi it to exer('i8( tilt- quo.4i-,udicial factions which neessaily
1Iceo0htipill 113' s andIH desf ( tisf; it lt iilt woui'0ld( bet vol'3 costIv---kleal~ry t ie( adtdit ionl
of sulixtant11 liii 1tltbers of lllwy('1'i41(1 lIesitiig ('Xlneihll' toget her with it large
.s1piort ive staff would beL lit'(Pe$1I I' tt it timeu whbii the Adninistratlonli Is king
sincereI't (4i'011 to 1'edli'Q tlie Am/. ofi tMet federal ilreallertey.

Equaimlly as Important. oin. objection Is the Mewt Mait 8.. 2-13 would combine withi-
ii one, agency file power to effect nale the puirposes atid policies of Title A111 nutd,
lit tile 811t110 litte, Io ae( ts xa1eisot agency ott (111lestiollX of fact 1111( law. Long
4'xjelm'hce 1111 Itliply MiIit~lrt e114 iioNltt, of it single ogencvy serving
bot1h its ti advo('ate mid til Impi- tt tl Judge. 'Phle foraler functions Inev'itabtly
.spills over, coloi'iiig flit,' hatter, I hwatrfi lg t-ie pur1pose' of Congress and1( produe('ig
intitttionalized Invl('itit3'

Somuetimies there Is nwriit IIIl'i'tat ig tile ohiim14 Conigretss crea'fted HiEOCI
to eiideai'or to elinilnitte ahhegwd dIis(rlitlittfn lby ''emnftbl'0i('(' ('clilt lh 1111
lKW111i11"l" Ilkeett ftextiiioiiyr Ilfleltes the agency 1111$4 bl'L'll stlli!('t'8ftl III 01113'
about rS0%/( of the ('1tses to 'ompe before it. 'Vte tsulnuJtio 101N made fibat giveitj tile
rather conliterait, 1( diloil nut horltv relresmitted bly eense$( and1( desist powier-
ii poplulr usaige "i.. clubi lit tit', eIost"-4liis p)ercelitage w~oulIncitreaseX dit-
Iiitttictiily: not beeltixe tie piillics III 1111A givenl coip il~tit Avot11ldliavi ('hllgefi,
ilit rait her hJ((ititsvt fite agency Nv'0l1id nobw I( able to back Its demands wit i a
formidable threat. We fall to see hlow such ai situalitionl wvolc hev coldlictive( to
Ill 0110 illiolfl l of Ihdiselillt ion or how It would give iIpettis to voltilitilry efforts
to ('rviltt mtore Job oiplortuiiit les for minority employees.

We w'otid pinlt ouit that ii not reeoitmlendig tile grant of celase anld desist
power £0or tihe HEOC w(' are joitied 1by tile Sveretairy of Labior, the 1h'htity At-
torntey Glenerall, tilt) Assistanit Attornel(y Geeal Ii ('hlltgo of tilth- Civil Righits
Division and1( tilt Clnirmlflt of tilie Eqjual Himplloyniutlt Opiportity Comm~issioni.

T11ANSEI-IL OF OP~CO

We' havi e long quest ioned' the need for the existenlce of thbe OMele or Federal Con-
11ril0i Comp1)llianlce. Evenk If oneo grnt tHie authority of tile Exeective to Impi'ose'
101(111tonal terms anid c)ond~itionsx and1 thro('itelI withl powerful sanlctions those whlo
Avuld( do lusimts$ wvith thle federal government, there still remlahlls the central
itexs.tin of wvhother It Is nlecessary or proper to (10 so, We agree wvith moves
thesigned to reducte duplicaitioni of eff~ort. within the federal government and, If the
tratlfor of OL"CC would result lI ls. harassitent of business ; If It would produce
it (liltlhlilltio l it voluinious~ requests for inforinioit and records now received;
iIdeed, If It would make It tiny easier for i bus~inessmlanl to 'omly with the law
and still runil his bulnesCs ; thlen we would favor such consolidation. We do not,
louever, favor a grant of authority either by the Congress or by the E4,xecuitive
w11('l'('1y ant agency of thefederal governmlfenlt Is empowered to suspend, cancel,
terminate and/or laciklist a governmenl'lt contractor. We see 11o reason wily such
addihtionlla santctiotis should be attachiedl to doing business with the government

T1ESTING

We feel tbat tie provisions within S. 215i3 requiring tHant ability tests he "I-
r('thl related" to tile "particular position coneed(" would Severely *hinilt their
1181' sice they would have to he v'alidated to iIsure' aplihcation1 onily to tile tiitedi-
te Jobl under consideration. Ati indilvidithl's potential, apitude, education and

skill,1 as well ax at )lost of other factors, could ho considered only with regard to
tile Iitilhiite Opening and not withl respect to any future job vacancies which
tiltIiately could arise during the course of el~oyitlelit. In ouir 6piift thIls would
lit sure way to dry ulp a source of iI-co11piat1 p~romnotionl uild would result lin
lleffi'lot: utilization of company manlfpower with ii restiltault trishatloi Into lil-
creasedc costs and lost opportunities. We believe tile language of tile exis-tig law
Is ii deq mite'Mlid should be0 retained.
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CONCLUSION

NAM believes that the Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides a climate within which
equal employment opportunity can develop and grow and that industry is making
a continuing effort to implement that law. A recent broad-based survey* indicates
that eighty-six percent of the companies replying to the survey are currentlyf making special efforts to recruit the disadvantaged. Seventy-five percent note the
United States Employment Service as the single most widely used recruiting
source while sixty-six percent conduct their recruiting with the help of NAACP,
CORE or the Urban League.

Over seventy-five percent of the companies responding do not require a high
school diploma for entry level jobs. An interesting note is that one company
reported they were asked by local school officials to retain the diploma requirement
as a deterrent to dr6p-outs. Ninety percent of the companies counsel their dis.
advantaged employees on problems encountered on the job. NAM recommends
this survey to the Subcommittee members in the belief that it is indicative of the
progress being.made under current law.

The many and varied government programs designed to educate and upgrade
the disadvantaged in this country suggest that qualification for job placement
may be as great a problem in the employment of minority group members as the

matter of discrimination. In our view broader enforcement authority under such
circumstances and as iiroposed in 8, 2453 will not prove an effective remedy.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TIE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN (NOW)

My name is Jean Faust, of 417 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. I am
National Legislative Chairman of the National Organization for Women and
a member of the National Board of Directors. I am also Ohairman of the New
York chapter's Ad Hoe Committee on the EEOC.

NOW supports S. 2453 and hopes that the Committee will report the bill out
in time for the Senate to act this session.

The goal of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was to assure Equal
Employment Opportunity to0 ll citizens without regard to race, color, religion,
SEX or national origin.

But the commission created to administer Title VII was not given the au-
thority to enforce the law; it was given merely conciliatory authority as if
Congress were promising opponents of freedom of opportunity that nothing
would really happen to change the status quo. The wheels of conciliation grind
too slowly to produce change in the dimension necessary in today's revolutionary
atmosphere.

At present, it is just not possible for citizens suffering discrimination to be-
lieve the United States Congress is really committed to equal opportunity for all
workers; certainly we have seen no evidence in the Congress of sympathy or
concern for women workers, who comprise one third of the labor force. Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act is only a pretense, a hypocritical paper gesture to
the cause of Equal Opportunity until the Commission is given cease and desist
powers.

If the Congress wishes to re-establish its credibility with the victims of dis-
crimination, it should move as quickly as possible to give the EEOC full enforce-
ment powers.

While we support full enforcement powers for the EEOC, we are pleased that
S. 2453 preserves the right of private individuals to bring their cases to court
as this is a right that should never be denied an American citizen. We Just do
not believe that the government should leave the entire burden of fighting dis-
crimination to the individual.

We support the provision to extend the Commission's Jurisdiction to include
employers of 8 or more employees, as well as employees of State and local gov-
ernments. Neither small employees nor the government should be exempt from
anti-discrimination laws.

*American Society for Personnel Administration-Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.,
Survey dated August 14, 1969.
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Regarding the consolidation of all Equal Employment Opportunity efforts
under EEOC: while this sounds like a logical approach, there are problems.
For example, the Civil Service has very precise rules and regulations, testing
procedures, etc., which might cause confusion if complainants were handled by
another agency. But the great problem is budgetary deficiency. The EEOC has
never been given a budget commensurate with its responsibilities; to give it all
the Equal Employment Opportunity duties without substantially increasing its
budget could be interpreted as intent to kill all EEOC efforts. We are not in
a position to judge what the appropriation should be, but we would be happy
if the committee were to be guided by the suggestion of Senator Kennedy made
in the Senate on June 19th:

"Obviously a commitment from the administration is worthless without some
sign of commitment from the Congress, and for that reason I think the bill
ought to include an authorization level which demonstrates the range of fund-
Ing that we believe is appropriate for the new duties of EEOC. Subject to
further facts, I would not think that $50 million the first year, $75 million the
second, and $100 million the third with an open-end authorization after that,
would be out of line."

Since 1964, the major victories for equal opportunity for women have been
won in the courts by private individuals. Long delays, prohibitive expenses
and lack of access to legal aid preclude the majority of discrimination victims
from pursuing this course of relief. If the Congress is truly dedicated to the
concept of full opportunity for all American workers, it must authorize full
enforcement powers to the EEOC and a budget sufficient ,to support the neces-
sary action by the Commission.

If full cease and desist powers are not granted ,to the EEOC, the provision in
S. 2806 for trial in U.S. district court where the EEOC has found reasonable
cause to believe a violation has occurred might be an acceptable alternate course.

However, we fear that many subtleties of discrimnation might not have clear
precedent in law. In these cases, administrative hearings are necessary.

Moreover, NOW has not been able to observe any eagerness on the part of the
Justice Department to prosecute sex discrimination cases. Further, the courts
have not established an enlightened record in sex discrimination cases.

We are very fearful that the Attorney General would never find occasion to
act in a sex discrimination case where the case must be "certified" to be of "gen-
eral public importance." So far, no branch of the federal government has indi-
cated that it considers ending discrimination against women to be of "general
public importance."

MARSHALL, TEX., Jttly 29, 1969.
Hon RALPI YARBOROUGI,
U.S. Senate
lVashizgton, D.C.

My DEAR MR. YARBOROUOH: I have been following the efforts of Senator Scott
and others to gain cease and desist powers for EEOC. I can only conclude that the
proponents of cease and desist powers do not completely understand the problems
at plant level, nor do they appreciate theAmerican system of checks and balances.
They are conveniently Ignoring the fact that appropriate enforcement machinery
already exists and is in fact being used. Senator Fannin has made this point
very clear.

To make a single agency autonomous to the point that they are investigator,
judge, and jury Is in basic opposition to the system of checks and balances of
American law. I can readily envision that, either through lack of proper train-
ing, inadequate investigation, personal bias, over zealousness, or just plain vindic-
tiveness, with such powers, EEOC personnel could, with impunity, completely
circumvent the rights of other workers, unions, and businessmen.

I invite your attention to the articles, copies attached, by Senators Scott and
Fannin for a summary of their respective positions.

I support completely Senator Fannin's position and urge that you do also.
I feel that his position Is the only one that represents all citizens fairly.

Yours very truly, T. M. DAVIs
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STATE OF A TVI.T VYIIOTNIA 11 '.A M a ivrs ('OmImIssiOs,Chatrleston. 11%. 1Va., Alignst 5, 10869.

Senator HAtRISON A. WILLIAMS
Labor and Publv 1Vlfare Connttce,
U.S. Senate, W1ashi ngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR WILLIAMS: I understand the Sentte Labo and Public Welfare
Committee is considering legislation that would provide enfor(eient powers to
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission through the addition of
public hearings, the issuance of cease and desist orders, and court enforcement
or court review of such orders in ti! proessing of formal complflaints of em-
ploynent discrimination based oil race, religion, color, national origin, amicestiry
or sex pursuant to Title VII, U.S. Civil Rights Act of 1)(14.

I,1nclosed is a photo copy of tile letter from the West Virginia I-lUlmai Rights
Commission sent to Attorney General Ramisey Clark oil March 10, 19(7 in sip-
port of similar legislation to enable the I'2.F1.O.., to eff'ectively administer the
national statute to insure the basic right of elaploymenit to all citizens of thl.4
great nation.

Please note our letter of March 10, 1967 doctnlelted by personal experience as
a professional with the New Jersey DIvision Against Discrimination, which
administered a fully enforceable state antidiserlnination law; the advantageous
transition Ini the State of Kansas from a non-enforceble, "toothless tiger" law; and
the follow-up experience In West Virginia from Its non-enforceable, toothlesss
tiger" law to a fully enforceable state law prohibiting discrimination in employ-
ment and places of public acconmnodatlofs.

The 1960-07 Annual Report of the West Virginia Human Rights Commission
(copy enclosed) on page 4, depleted the sparse ntuinler of complaints (21) filed
with the Commission and the almost 50 pI'(nt (10 comlplailts) of cases in
Which the respondent employer refltsed to cooperate with the Commission-
a "toothless tiger" agency administering a "toothle.s tiger" law.

The Commission's 1907-68 Annual Report (copy enclosed) on1 page 7 tells a
different story. Fifty formal complaints were flied willh not a single respondent
employer refusing to cooperate with the ('ommiissiom during tile investigation
and convilltationl process.

The 1908-69 Annual Report of the West Viglinla Iluman Rights Commission
is now ti preparation. Of approximately seventy (70) formal complaints of
employment discrimination not a single resl)le(lt employer refused to co-
operate with the Commission during investigation or (Iuring tile process of
"conference and conciliation" to reach a mutually .,-tkt'actory adjustment of
the Issues raised in the complaints.

(Of the almost equal number of formal Iulublic accomnimodations complaints,
approximately 70 complaints, four (4) were required to go to public hearing
and the, issuianlce of cease l(d desist orders. ]tit even these four cases are not
typical because two posed difficult legal questions relative to the Commission's
jurisdiction over "private liquor clubs" licenised under the West Virginia Al-
coholic Beveral Control law, and two cases involved cemeteries which felt the
question of the Commission's jurisdiction should he resolved by court review
because of possible liability to prior owners of burial plot. which had restricted
burial to members of the Caucasian race only. One loitior club case was resolved
by a Consent Order; the othicr has not yet been decided by the Comnission's
public hearing panel. The West Virginia County court of jurisdiction upheld the
Commission's cease and desist order in one cemetery ea'se for which the re-
spondent did not appeal and the other respondent cemetery agreed to a Consent
Order upon public hearing because of the finality of the first court decision.)

Thus, two states, Kansas and West Virginila, present examples of non-success
versus success In resolving formal complaints of employment discrimination
through the process of "conference and conciliation" once the administering
state agency was backed by the power of public hearing and cease and desist
orders If cooperation from respondents was not forthcoming. As tile executive
director In first Kansas and then West Virginia during this transition period,
I can vouch that the spirit of cooperation has been in good faith, has NOT been
coerced. and has produced friendly relationships between the Commission and
respondent employers which have led either to Immediate concrete results or
tie Initiation and continuation of positive programs to ellmintate the discrimin-
atory practices and the resultant discriminatory patterns of employment
discrimination.
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!So, based on my eighteen years of sound professlonal experience. Jet me re-
iterate: the lack of enforcement powers through public hearing and cease' and
desist orders makes for lack of cooIperatio amd the creation of adversary situa-
tious iII which It is dliltilt to anrive at at ' mitltl understanding of the loblei
and to work cooperatively towards ti eiltihiation of the problem. Given full en-
forcement powers, the essential coolprathlii is forthcoming, the un(lerstantdhrlg
is reached mutually, and the program for the elimination of employmnent dis-
crimination is commenced and contilud as i joint project for the (Comnaiissioni,
the employer, and the conenity and its resources, rather than the victor-
vanquished relationship following the adversary confrontation in the area of

prolonged litigation or frustrated public controversy.
The thirty-nine states with full enforeattett powers have had slillar exper-

iences-for complaints of employment (1.1A,ritliatlon, public hearings are the
exception, not the rule. Though this would he difficult to document, I Ielleve
a fully enforceable fair employment law watkes for a decreased numbl0her of 1o-

tential complaint incidents because there Is more voluntary compliance by Pin-
ployers who have no desire to risk violation of at law for which the prohibition
is very meaningful,

Respectfully yours,
CART. W. 0 i~xir,
EXecut ive I)Iretor.

Enclosures (4) 1

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA lU. MAN RiOTITS COMMISSION.Chitrhkstoih WV.1a., Aulgust 119, 1969.

Senator HAItRSON A. WILLIAMS,
Caia-man, Labor Subcoiantittec, Labor and Pi lie lVelfare Comnelittee, U.S.

Semite, WashuIngton, D.C.
DFAlt SENATOR VILLAMS: At its regular meeting on August 14, 1969, the West

Virginia Human Rights Comilssion authorized support of legislation aniend-
Ing Title VII, U.S. Civil Rights Act of 1914, to provide enforcement powers

for the U.S., Equal, Emlf11ployment Opportunity C(onimission through use of ad-

ministrative hearings and cease and desist orders.

The history of the West Virginia Iloan ighls Commission provides a good
example for com)aring effectiveness of an antidlsicrinination agency before and
after it has been granted enforcement powers. Frow 1961 through June 30, 1967,
the West Virginia Human Rights Commission administered the West Virgilia
Human Rights Act (copy enclosed) which provided for investigation of formal
complaints and remedial efforts limited to coni ereiice an(l conciliation. The

1900-67 Annual Report of the West Virginia Hunman Rights Commission (copy

enclosed) on page 4, depicted the sparse number of complaits (21) filed with

the Commission and the almost 50 percent (10 complaints) of cases in which

the respondent employer refused to cooperate with the Conmilsson-a "toothless

tiger" agency administering a "toothless tiger" law.
The Commission's 1967-418 Annual Relport (cop .y enclosed) on page 7 tells a

different story. Fifty formal complaints were filed with not a single respondent

employer refusing to cooperate with the ('oaaimiis-ionl during tiae investigation

and conlliation process.
The 1968-69 Annual Report of the West Virglniai Human llRights Commission

Is now in preparation. Of approximately s(evitty (70) formal complaints of ei-
ployment diserlnination not at single respln(lent employer refused to cooi)erite
with the Commission during investigation or duringg the process of conference
and conciliation to reach a mutually satisfactory adjustment of time Issues rats-d
in tile complaints.

We believe the relationship between this Commission, employers, labor unions,
and other persons or organizations covered by the West Virgilnlia Human Rights
Act has been friendly and cooperative. Tie public response and acceptm'e has
been wholesomne. Concomitantly, the Conuisso ti's e(lucation program has been
explnding as schools, colleges, church groups, labor atnlouis, personnel inunage-
nent associations, and civic orgaializatlolns have rquested speakers and other
programs because of greater respect for tile (Vonamission's role as a law enforce.
meant agency.

I May he found In the files of the subcommittee.
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The Commission does not have specific information to warrant endorsing one
bill over other bills that might be suggested to your committee. Therefore, the
Commission urges that any legislation amending Title VII, U.S. Civil Rights
Act of 1964, should embrace the following:

1. Enforcement powers for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
2. Adequate budget to administer these increased powers.
3. Retention of the requirement for deferral of formal complaints by EEOC

to state antidiscrimination agencies having equal enforcement powers.4 4. Retention of the principle of cession, wherein for certain cases for which
a state antidiscrinination agency has a need for retention of jurisdiction, the
EEOC will cede Jurisdiction to that state agency.

5. Provision of enforcement powers to EEOC through a procedure for admin-
Istrative hearings and the issuance of cease and desist orders.

We consider Item No. 5 to be most Important because it is through the adinin-
Istrative hearing and cease and desist procedures that state (and local) anti-
discrimination agencies since 1945 have compiled a rather creditable record of
effectiveness. The record shows that because of the power of public hearing and
the possibility of a cease and desist order to follow, respondents have been more
cooperative at the level of conference and conciliation to eliminate discrimina-
tory practices The record will show relatively few public hearings and a high
percentage of success at the level of conference and conciliation. We feel theU.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission should be provided with this
effective tool for combating employment discrimination.

Sincerely,

Enclosures.' RABBI SAMUEL OOPER, Chairman.

Senator RALPH YARBOROUGH, HOUSTON, TEx., September 10, 1969.

Chairman, Senate Labor Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

The League of United Latin American Citizens strongly supports Senate Bill
2453 giving the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission cease and desist
powers and urges your Committee to give this bill your favorable consideration.To the Mexican American community the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission has been a feeble attempt by the Government to eradicate a problem
that bad for too long plagued the people of our ethnic group and relegates then
to employment servitude. Since the establishment of this Commission private
Industry and Government contractors In particular have laughed at this emas-
culated body that is helpless to alleviate the conditions it was created to correct.
The minorities of this Nation and in particular the Mexican American Pegment
can no longer tolerate this shameful situation. In the name of decency and
humanity we urge you to favorably consider Senate Bill 2453 and give the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission the necessary tool to combat the
problem of discrimination it was created to overcome. We urge you eommuli-cate our feelings to the other members of your Committee.

ALFRED J. HERNANDEZ,
National' President, LULAC.

HARRISBURG, PA., August 11, 1969.
Hon. HARRIsON A. WILLIAMS, JR.,
Labor and Welfare Comuzlttee.
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:
Washington, D.C.:

It has been our experience over the past 10 years, that civil rights legislation
without enforcement provisions Is ineffective. We, therefore, recommend that
such provisions be Included in pending legislation to strengthen the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission being considered by your committee. Please
read this communication Into the record of Tuesday's hearings.

Sincerely yours,
MAX RosErNr;,

Chairman, Pennsylvania Human Relations Comm isson.

1 May be found In the flhes of the subcommittee.
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OMAHA, NEBR., August 12, 1969.
Senator HARRISON WILLIAMS,
iharitma/, Senate Suboommittee on Labor,

U.S. Senate, Washtngton, D.C.:
We urge passage of S. 2458. Cease and desist powers are vital to proper

implementation of Civil Rights Act title 7. Refer casd KC-7-1-93 involving
Omaha resident file charge February 1967. Now in Federal court but case has
not come up. Delay after delay seems to be in favor of respondent while claimtnt
suffers economic, social, and personal loss from legal process appears inadequate
to solve civil rights problems, our country endangered by further watering down
of our laws such as proposed by S. 280(. To weaken EEOC are in full view of
Mexican American citizens in this country and must be stopped now.

OMAHA CHAPTER, AMERICAN GI FORUM.

CORPUS CURISTi, TEX., August 11, 1969.
Sen. HARRISON WILLIAMS,
Chairman, Senate Labor C7ommittee,
Washington, D.O.:

Respectfully request support of S. 2453. After 20 years of fighting for civil
rights it is imperative that EEOC have cease and desist orders so that they can
function properly. Please enter my telegram for record.

DR. H~rao P. GARCIA.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY,
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY,

Bowling Green, Ohio, August 6,1969.
Hon. RALPH W. YARBOROUGH,
U.S. Senate, Washkngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR YARBOROUGH: I am writing to you as chairman of the Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare to comment on the wording of the con-
tents of Senate Bill 2453 regarding the use of employment tests. In two specific
respects, I believe the proposed wording, beginning on line 22, page 18 of the Bill,
is unfortunate. First, the Bill proposes retention of the phrase "professionally
developed ability tests." I believe you would find in consultation of representa-
tives of the EEOC and OFCC that professional development is not the key to
appropriate use of tests. A professionally developed test can be quite discrimi-
natory if it is misused. I would propose the following wording: "To give and
to act upon the results of any ability test which is developed and used in accord-
ance with accepted professional standards.. ." In my association with the Office
of Federal Contract Compliance and with people in the FEOC, I am quite sure
that most of the trouble comes from the way in which tests are used, rather than
in terms of their development. It is possible for an employment test to be intrinsi-
cally bad; It is not possible for such a test to be intrinsically good.

The second point which concerns me is an ambiguity tn the phrase beginning
on line 24 of that page: "which is applied on a uniform basis to all employees
and applicants.. ." The simplest example of the ambiguity is the case of the
test which is valid for one group and valid in a different way (that is, with a
different set of expectancies of job performance) for a different group. One way
of interpreting this phrase would mean that a company establishing a cutting
score would hav6 to use the same cutting score for those groups. The other.inter-
pretation is that cutting scores would be established for both group' such that the
predicted level of job performance would be the same, even though the actual
test scores might be different. On page 26 of my article on Employment Tests and
Discriminatory Hiring, I defined unfair discrimination (which I hope will cor-
respond to Illegal discrimination under the new bill) as that which exists when
persons with equal probabilities of success on the job have unequal probabilities
of being hired for the Job. In the case of differential validities, a "uniform basis"
would be unfairly discriminatory by that definition if the uniformity is in test
scores. The test cAn be a means of developng the desirable kind of discrimination,
that distinguishing persons who can do the Job from those who are less likely to
be able to do it, if the uniformity is in terms of expectancies.

I would appreciate the opportunity of meeting with appropriate members of the
committee, either formally or informally, to discuss the section on testing. My
qualifikations to do so include authorship of a widely used text book published by
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TABI. I.--NCGOLS AS A PLICFNT OF TilE POPULATION AND AS A PERCENT OF GOVERNMENT CMPLOYM[NT
FOR SULECTFO (OVrRNMLNTS BY SMSAI

Central city Cethal county Stade

Pelcont ot
tstiiatmd total em-* l'ercent of Percent of Percent 01 Percent of

Standard metropolitan pIelrcnt i li loymeont, polaulatio, toll oni. pepulatio, total en*-
statistical area population 1965 196d I ployment 1960 ploynmuit

San rrnricisco.Ola, ...d .1......... 2.3 20. 2 8.6 9.6
Sari Fraircisco 12 18. 5
Oalland ........ 34 15. 3
Philadelphia .... 31 40,6 1. 5 26.3
l6troilt. . 34 40.1 19.9 27.0 14.9 36.0
Atlanta- . .. 44 32. I 34.7 16.6 22.8 5.6
ousto..... ................ 23 19. 1 19.8 6.6 19, 5 5.6

Menphts ... 40 41.7 36. 3 26.9 37.9 21,7
Uaton Rouge.... 32 16.4 ..................... 31.7 3.5

Populatio porcentages lot conral cities ate based on 1965 census estimates; lot central cotiies oil 1960 decetolal
census data. Sinco State data were only collected for tmployees in tie SMSA, tli pllOulation data also leplesents that el
the SMSA,

Note: Figures exclude employees of public educational system.
Sourco: U.S. Omean of the Census.

lit every ett1ratl clty, e('elpt Stit lr'zauelpo tld ()nkland. Negt'oes held TO
1wreel1t: or more of' all laborer Jobs, Iu the Southern1 cites--Btoll Rouge, Mul-
p1is, Athlita, and ilowstou-lore thia1 half of all Negro employees on their
'espjt tlve payrolls hteld Siteh Jobs. lit Ath1tnta, where Olle-tilrid of thle. 11,000

city Jiobs were held ly Negroes, only 32 Negroes hold whlite-colltr position,. It
o111y two elfle4-Pltlihld('lphhl and I)etrolt-dhl the number of Negroes in
wllite-collt positlOIos 'olie twar to relleetlig their piroportlon of the iOlthIt103.

S11It1llor pot-terlis were fotlid 1in State, central (Ounty, and suburban govern-
mnluts,5. Bia Oiltollg,, ald Atlaitt, Iothi Stlte (' tlpital, provide 1 slgtilllethtitI -111t-

her of Stateh jo)s. Yet there were otly 23 Negroes, less than hlf of I 1Ireet,
in the ,800( wlite-collar State Jobs it the Baton Rouge metropolItitt arert. it the
Atlanta metroi)olltiu area, less ttlan 11 percent of tie white-collar State jobs were
leld by Negroes, compared to iO present of the Hervh, o worker Jobs.

Despite th:1e overall 11favorablo oecpational status of tlixority group ntnern-
ters lit State nMid h(loeal goverlltnentis, they generally have better access to white-
collar Jobs thaIn ii private employment. (See Table 2)



TABLE 2.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF NEGRO AND ALL OTHER EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION AND BY FUNCTION FOR EACH CENTRAL CITY
San Francisco I Oakland a rhiladelphia Detroit Atlanta Houston I Memphis Baton RougeAll All Al All All A ll All Al All

Occupations and functions Negro other Negro other Negro other Negro other Negro other Negro other Negro other Negro otherOCCUPATION

All occupations ---------------------------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Offi.b s andmanag rs ..... ..---------------------- --------- -- - -Ofiaand teanal ---------------------------. 2 L5 .7 2.0 1.7 4.0 1.1 4.3 0 1.6 L 2 4.6 3 7.2 0 5.8
Offieana acler cal------------------------11.6 24.6. 12.1 17.1 12.3 22.0 6.4 14.9 .9 9.3 L9 1.2 9"5 L5. 3 L 5 13.5

c ,and erica ------:-:--------------------..5 12.3 12.1 11.7 13.7 9.9 13.2 12.5 .7 10.0 2.6 1414 52 14.3 0 I.2

OLiFabor er cl.. .. ...............Caftsen and. operaties----------- -- ......... 28.7 20.8 8.5, 10.9 16.5 8.6 21.1 19.0 12.6 29.7 19.1 14.2 4.6 20.5 24.5 19.3
Uniformed police- --------------------------- 5.4 23.4 5.6 20.3 1.3 23.9 3.6 69.8 4.9 60.8 z6 53.9 1.3 64.8 5.4
Uniformed orrections........... .............. 2. 3 13.7 3.9 22 12. 2 32.4 1.9 26.1 3.9 1&4 3.0 20.4 1.0 126 3.4 16.6

Uniformed fire -.......... ...................... 3 .8 (2) ( 1.8 1.3 .6 5 .3 .9 0 2 .4 0 (2. (2)

Uniorme i n --- ...........................- 133. 4.8 21.5 1.8 15.9 .4 11.3 5.3 1.7 2.9 20.6 .3 16.7 2.4 1

Ciilaneployeesminpublicsafe.........-.-------- 
5 3.9 5.4 7.9 4.0 2.5 3.4 3.4 1.5 3.2 2.2 8.4 3.9 7.0 .3 3.5 tOther service workers ..... -------------------- 41.0 3.5 29.1 1" 2-" 1 2.0 3 4 .4  .0 3.3 i3. I4FUNTOS1 -1.0 1 .2 . 28.0 44 5.0 3.3 6.4 3.3 22.9 5.2 3.1 .2 1All functions t. ........ ............. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10. 10 .80 10

Fiaca ar...................7 
9.7 3.3 5.8 7.1 8.8 3.0 77 8.8 4.7 0 19.

Community development ----------------. 9.9 16.4 42.7 23.2 11.7 8.0 16.0 13.6 302 23.4 44.6 27.9 14.0 8.7 66.4 21.6Public welfare 3---........... .3 .3 52 4.3 1.4 125 L3 514 
(3)

CPorrection-----------------------------------------3. 
K 817293 15.7 33.8 4.8 2V7 5. 20 5. 2'. 1!

H ..1 .. 89.....(....... :.... .--- 1 3. 7 .9 (J) 2.1 2.1 .7 .9, .3 1.2 0 .3 1.2 1.5 3.4 9.
Fire protection.........................----- -_....1 13.7 5.4 22.3 2.0 16.3 .7 11.7 5.6 19.3 3.0 217 .5 17.' .8 1.
Health, hositals, and sanatoriums.................---413 12.9 1&2 11.6 207 87 (2)2) ) 4 2531.9 17.4 19.7

li ties............ . ................ 34.8 
4.2 5.3 31.9 17.4 0 .I

. . 28.0 8.1 36.4 19.4 53.7 17.6 37.9 1.9 47.6 32.9 20.5 8.8

Allother..................................1.9 
3.2 18.6 11.4 10.8 10.0 5.2 8.7 4.6 10.5 4.5 5.0 (2) (2) 7.. 10.1I Spanish Americans and oriental Americans are not included in the "all other" category. Note: Figures exclude employees of public educational systems. Due to rounding percent

2No function. 
may not add to 100.2 Less than 0.1 percent'I1 includes all managers and officials, professional and technical, and clerical and service workersother than protective service workers-employed in police, fir, and correction departments.
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In the two metropolitan areas In which they are a significant minority-
Iutstou snd San Francisco-Oakland-Spanlsh iAierlotis in pubicL employment
were more favorably distributed in white-collar Jobs than Negroes but less
favorably than Anglos,

Oriental Americans held a substantial number of State Jobs in the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland area but were underrepresented in Jobs with the cities of San
Francisco and Oakland. In this metropolitan area the overall occupational
status of Oriental Americans was more favorable than tha: of majority group
employees although they tend to lag in managerial positions. (See Tables 8 & 4)

TABLE 3.-PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF SPANISH AMERICAN AND ALL OTHER EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION
AND BY FUNCTION FOR THE CENTRAL CITIES OF SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, AND HOUSTON

San Francisco Oakland Houston

Occupations and functions Spanish Spanish Spanish
American All other American All other American All other

All occupations ............. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Officials and managers .............. 0 1.5 0 2.0 1.9 4,6
Professional and technical ............ 17.6 24.6 7. 5 17.1 5.4 11.2
Office and clrical ................ 8.5 12.3 11.3 11.7 11.0 14.4
Craftsmen and operatives........... 29.9 20.8 18.9 10.9 17.1 14.2
Laborers ......................... 10. 3 5.4 34.0 5.6 34.1 2.6
Uniformed police................ 6.2 13.7 7. 5 22. 2 12.0 20.4
Uniformed corrections ............ .0.8 3) (3) 0 .2
Uniformed fire .............. 7.0 13.3 13.3 2.15 120
Civilian employees in public safety'... 3.8 3.9 5.7 7.9 8.4
Other service workers ............... 16.7 3.5 1.9 1.0 4.4 3. 3

All functions .................. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Financial administration and general
control ........................... 4.4 9.7 1.9 5.8 4.2 10.2

Community development ............. 13.8 4 47.1 23.2 57.6 2719
Public welfare ...................... 5.3 )2 (
Police protection .................. . 7.3 15.3 13.2 29.3 21.8 2791
Corrections .......................... 2.6 2.( 0 .3
Fire protection..7. 3. 13. 22.3 4.2 21.7
Heoasthhositals, and sanatoriums 22.3 12.9 (8 5.2 5.3
Public4' ut1113t................... 34.3 20.7 15.,1 7.9 4.8 1.9
All other functions .................. 2.9 3.2 9.4 11.4 2.3 5.0

1 "All other" does not Include Negro employees. In San Francisco and Oakland, "All other" does not Include Oriental
Americans,

I "Civilian employees In public safely" Includes all managers and officials, professional and technical, and clerical and
service workers other than protective service workers employed in police, fire, and correction departments.
I No function.
Note: Due to rounding, percents may not add to 100. Figures exclude employees of public education systems.

84-897-70----17
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TABLE 4.-.PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF ORIENTAL AMERICANS AND ALL OTHER EMPLOYEES, BY OCCUPATION
AND BY FUNCTION, FOR THE CENTRAL CITIES OF SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND

San Francisco Oakland

Oriental Oriental
American All other I American All other I

Occupations
All occupations .....-----------------. 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0

Officials and managers... ...... . . ..... 3 1.5 0 ,0
Professional and technical............. ... . 51.6 24.6 43 9 17.1
Office and clerIcal....- - - - - -- 19.8 12.3 10. 5 II. 7
Craftsmen and operatives...... ... 10.6 20.8 7. 0 10.9
Laborers-----------------------------1.9 5.4 15.8 5.6
Uniformed police............... .4 13.7 1.8 22.2
Un formed corrections................ .1 . (') (1
Uniformed fire. . 1 13.8 0
Civilian employees In public safety $..... . .... .. 5.3 3.9 14,0 7.9
Other service workers.._ .......... 9.8 3. 5 7.0 1.0

FUNCTIONS
All functions ........................................ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Financial administration and general control ........ 13.5 9. 7 12, 3 5.8
Community development ......................... 18.7 16.4 49.1 23.2
Public welfare .................................. 15.8 5.2
Police protection ................................ 2.,7 15.3 15. 29..Corrections .................................... . 2.7 2.9 (1)Fire F1,6oction ................................ 6 13, 7
Resh, hopiala2.o .............. 2..9(
Public utilities ................................ 15.4 20,7 10.
All other functions .............................. 3.3 3.2 12.3 11.4

"'All oiler" Includes nelihor Negro employees nor Spanish-American employees.I to function.
a "Civilian employees In public safety" Includes all managers and officials, professional and technical and clerical an I

service workers other than protective service workers employed In police, fire, and correction depirtmants.
Note: Figures exclude employees of public educational systems. Due to rounding, percents may not add up to 100 per-

cent.
CAUSES OF INEQUITY

The Inequities in minority group etiploytent lit State and local government
are caus-ed by a variety of factors. The Connnlsslon found that State and local
governments have often discrinlinate( In hiring and promoting minority group
members. Furthermnore, these governments have failed to percelve the need for
affirmative prograins to recruit minority group members for Jobs In which they
are inadequately represented. In addition, minority group applicants frequently
are subjected to a variety of screening and selection devices which bear little If
any relation to the needs of the Job, but which place them at a disadvantage
In their effort to secure government employment. There have been few efforts by
State and local governments to eliminate such unequal selection devices.

RECRUITMENT

"After 300 years of rejection. it takes a certain type of person to even apply
when the chances are that lie will not be selected even Itf he Is one of the most
(iualifled.'--Negro Leader in Memphis.

The claim that qualified minority applicants are not available was made
by many public officials in the cities surveyed. Yet very few governments had made
any concerted attempts to seek out qualified minority applicants. In Baton Rouge,
Atlanta, and Houston, for example, the minimal step of recruiting at the pre-
dominntly Negro colleges in the locality rarely was taken.

A few measures designed to attract minority group members have been adopted
by several governments, These include advertising as an "11qual Opportiity
Einployer", inling literature to predominantly Negro schools and organiza-
tions, and advertising through minority group news media. One weakness in
these and other efforts made to re(ruit minority applicants is that the teell-
niques have not been part of a systemath,, comprehensive l)rogram but instead
have been used on an adZ hoc basis. Another Is that there bas been no evaluation
to determine if these techniques has been successful.

Despite all recruitment programs the itiost frequently cited ieans of learn-
ing about job opportunities for both whites and Negroes is the word-of-mouth
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referral. uetuse of rigid patteriis of urban segregation, however, this network
of conmmhuniaton rarely crosses racial or ethnic lines. Consequently, intiority
group members tire least likely to learn about Jobs Ini aII s where few, If an1y,
minorities are employed and are most likely to learn about Jobs in those areas
which traditionally elmploy minority group members. A compreheisive affiritis:
tio program td recruit minorities is essential If the patterns of emPloyment
segregatlon that exists fit various departments and occultions in State and
local government are to be broken.

JO IIEQUIIRM ENTS

"There Is it great tenlitatio to {ral.into skills needed Into concrete education
and expori;elu nts aflhitrvirly,"-Autlflty on Public Per.onntel Ad-
as hnistration.

The inost successful recrutitient program is of no conSequence If Job reqltflle-
nwnts are Ittiucessarily high aid unreaiistlc and If discrimination In the selee.

tion process elininates (apablo minority group applicants.
The Commission found frequeInt (xtiiles of screening devices which were not

valid indicators of. ability to .peirform satisfactorily on the job). These Include
education lland experience requitrements, written and oral examinations, back-
ground and character ('he(ks, and residency and citizenship requirements. The
(1t11131m1lsh)11o aiso found very little evidence that governments are reevaluating
job requirellellts with a view toward increasing opportunities for minority group
memnblers.

III 31an1y 11lnstlltces educational An(d experience requirements, set higher than
ntvecesary, lititiitt, mlliority group n1lllenlts who can actually perform the job.
A Texas pilat-,eent counselor recogil'ied the lrohlem:

"The Jobs opien are those requiring experienced people and minority group
Illlliehrs ju.4l do not lave tit, experience. It works sort of like the grandfather

cia111el u e.'' #?II I oliWritteii+ cramn I ;matlo+

in addition to education and experience requirements many governments re-
quire written examinations for most entry white-collar positions as well as
for promotions. The written examination is a recognized handicap for many
itlnority groul Illemhilers whiol, on the average, do not perform on such tests as
well as niembers of tile majority group. The test used by most governments have
not hetn validitted-thuit Is, there i no established correlation between how
well 11 individual scores o1 the examination and how well he subsequently w'lll
pterform oil th, job. When such a relationship has not been established, the
written test becomes i means of discrimination against minority group mem-
hers In that It elliminates from consideration those who can perform the re-
quired duties of tile job as readily and efficiently as majority group iteniers
wile pass tle test.

Several governments have failed to recognize that tests can discriminate;
others have undertaken ininhinm steps to Iprove minority test performance.
These steps Include providing applicattts with preparatory material, increasing
tile time allowance, and lowering the passing score. The city of San Francisco has
emnpletely elimintd tile written test for many lower level positions.
Oral ciranttnations

Oral examinations are frequently used inI addition to, or In lieu of, written
tests. The oral test seeks to measure attributes of behavior, such as poise, lead-
ership, alertness and speaking ability. Oral tests were tile subject of consider-
able criticism inI the northern jurlsdictlohis studied where they were used more
extensively thanl InI tite South, Because of the unavollable elem ent of suheetivlty,
the oral test can be Rtifilpllated to tit, detriment of minority group applicants.
The charges reported to Commmission staff included discrimination on the part of
board members, lack of inorlly repl~resentatives on boards, emphasis on traits
not related to the jot), nnd the selection of hoard members with no experience II
dealing wit h minority group inemblers.

Steps have also been taken by several goVernmetnts to improve tile perfornincet
of minority aplllants on tiw, ornl examination. Tile State of California, for
example,, sends each applicant a pamphlet to prepare 1h1hn for the Interview, A
hrieflng oni the particular problems of minorities Is given to board inemlbers
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which, if possible includes a minority person. In addition, the interview is tape-
recorded to provide a record which can be consulted should any questions or
complaints arise.
1Performnanc tests

A third means used to evaluate an applicant's qualifications is the performance
test where the applicant demonstrates his ability to do the actual tasks associ-
ated with the job. Tie Commission discovered an increasing interest in tle
potential which performance tests offer minority group members since they
eliminate arbitrary and irrelevant factors, such as verbal skills, inherent in
written tests, A Detroit official stated that he believed the, only way to get
equality of opportunity was through the use of performance testing. The Interna-
tional City Managers' Association accepts the relevance of the performance test
for selection and states that: "Performance tests also make It more feasible to
reduce or eliminate arbitrary minimum requirements yet assure that only quail-
fied candidates will be placed on eligible lists."

Personnel administrators criticize the performance test primarily because it
Is time-consuming and expensive to adoillilster. Nonetheless both the State of
California and the city of Philadelphia experienced success with performance
tests. A program to develop and use performance tests for a wider range of
occupations was launched a few years ago by the California State Personnel
Board. The Board eventually Increftsed its production and use of porfornitinlc(
tests and found tMt they were more acceptable than written tests to most
minority group niembers because they could see a direct applicant of the test
to the job,
Arrest and conviotion records

As part of the general background check, governments also Investigate poten-
tial employees for possible police records. The use of arrest and conviction
records as disqualification for public eniployment affects members of minority
groups more adversely than the majority group. Negroes over 18 years of age,
for example, are about five times more likely to have been arrested than whites.
Negroes and other minorities are also more likely to have been arrested without
probable cause. Information on arrests and convictions was almost always re-
quested on the applicant form but very seldom was the applicant informed of the
government's policy on hiring persons with police records. None of the govern-
ments surveyed automatically excluded an applicant with an arrest record from
employment in nonpolice jobs. Only five jurisdictions automatically disqualified
an applicant with a conviction record. However, many persons feel that the pres-
ence of the arrest and conviction question on the application discourages many
minority group job seekers.

Most governments surveyed state that in evaluating an applicant with a police
record, they consider such factors as age at the time, recency, frequency, type of
offense, subsequent conduct, and nature of the job applied for. In most govern-
ments, however, there were few or no guidelines and supervision in Implementing
the stated policy on applicants with police records. Arrest and conviction policies
which were liberal both in design and execution were reported by some juris-
dictions. The Sazi Francisco Oivil Service Commission, for example, reported that
90 percent of the applicants with criminal records gained eligibility on civil
service lists. The policy of the California State Personnel Board has been stated
as follows:

"Persons with arrest and conviction records are entitled to receive thorough
and tolerant consideration on an individual basis, taking into account the social
and humane need for their.rehlblitation as well as the requirements of the
position for which they apply."

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Most State and local governments studied also impose a variety of require-
ments on Job applicants which are unrelated to the job. Examples of these are
citizenship, residency, voter registration and party affiliation. Among the juris-
dictions covered by the Commission's study, citizenship requirements were a
barrier only to the Spanish-speaking and Orlental aliens in California where
a State statute prevents aliens from holding any State or local government job.
The impact of this barrier was expressed by a Mexican construction worker:
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When we work on the highways, one of the requirements is that we be
citizens of the United States. Why do we have to be citizens to dig a ditch or to
pick up rocks? ... My sons and my wife are all American citizens and I have to
work to maintain them."

Of the 21 jurisdictions surveyed during the study's field investigation, all but
five also had some form of residency requirement for public employees. However,
the Commission found that residence rules, In general, present no najor obstacle
for minority group members who want to obtain public employment since most
minority group members live in-central cities where the greatest job opportunities
in State and local government exist. In communities with discriminatory housing
policies, however, residency requirements necessarily prevent minority group
members from gaining access to local government jobs.

Two governments-the State of Louisiana and the city of Baton Rouge-have
provisions which give strong preference to registered voters, These requirements
present a serious barrier to Negroes, many of whom are still disfranhised in
many parts of the South. In Delaware County, Pennsylvania party affill ton was
a requirement for county jobs but it had no noticeable effect on mino ty group
members there.
The probationary period

The probationary period is the last step in the process of testing the applicant's
qualifications. Although it is designed to allow employees to be easily dismissed
if their performance is unsatisfactory, very few employees are ever dismissed
during this period In the jurisdictions surveyed. There was also no evidence that
minority group members were dismissed at a higher rate during this period,

Professional public personnel administrators recognize the "crucial impor-
tance" of the probationary period, as a prolonged performance test, also offers
considerable potential as a more productive selection device. By allowing per-
sonnel systems to experiment with traditional personnel techniques, the proba-
tionary period can be used to reject those who cannot satisfactorily perform the
duties of the Job.

PREJUDICED A'rrITUDES AND BIASED TiUATMENT

"I don't think it (desegregated washrooms) is healthly for the employees of
this department... There's no way they can get their mouth (.sic) down on a
drinking fountain. "--Southern department official.

Prejudiced attitudes and biased treatment of minority employees were reported
in several governments. Segregated facilities, segregated work assignments,
social ostracism, and lack of courtesy formed the work atmosphere for many
Negro employees. lixamples were numerous in both the North and South: A
San Francisco department head reportedly referred to Negroes as "boys" and
Orientals as "Chinamen." In Shelby County, Tennessee, a former Negro porter
who was promoted to a technician position found he was not welcome at the
lunch table with his white co-workers. In Detroit, it was reported that the public
works department assigned workmen to crews on a segregated basis, The park
commission in Memphis had integrated staffs on "integrated" playgrounds but
no black recreation workers were assigned to white area playgrounds.

In Baton Rouge, a city official was asked if he would hire a Negro. His re.
sponge: "Would you steal a million dollars?" The personnel director of a Georgia
State Highway Department, explaining why there was no black secretarial help
in the department said:

"There are no Negroes at all there. It will be a while before we do hire them.
The people in the office don't' want them. We are not required to hire them by
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. .. States and municipalities are excluded by the
Civil Rights Act from hiring Negroes... But I am sympathetic to them. I'm not
opposed to hiring a nigger."

More common than these direct expressions of racial prejudice, however, were
expressions of indifference to the subject of equal opportunity. Many officials felt
that their responsibility was satisfied merely by avoiding specific acts of dis-
crimination in hiring and promoting. Concern with some of the less obvious
inequalities, such as excessively high qualifications or testing devices which do
not fairly evaluate potential Job performance, were not seen as part of the job.

A general lack of sensitivity to the reluctance of minorities to apply for jobs
in governments and agencies with reputations for discrimination was evident in
the South. The sentiments of the black community In Baton Rouge were expressed
by'a local civil rights leader:

84-87-70-18
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"Black people know that people at the Capital are white. We know our place.
We know we're not supposed to be there.... It's not a question of what's on the
books-it doesn't need to be. We. can get the picture in a lot of ways .... This
fear of working in white men's Jobs just permeates the State. Most Negroes are
afraid of white people, afraid of working with them, and think they're inferior
to them."-Negro leader in Baton Rouge.

PROMOTIONS

"Many of tle [Negrol laborers are plain darn lazy and satisfied with a laborer's
salary."-Department official in Memphis.

Promotional opportunities for minority employees are critical factors in the
achievement of equal employment opportunity. Minority persons interviewed in
all governments studied repeatedly complained of their limited access to higher
level jobs and to supervisory positions.

Promotions are generally based on one or more of the following factors which
present the same problems as those encountered in the initial selection process:
education and experience, length of service, performance, written and oral
examinations, and such subjective character traits as leadership, personality,
and cooperation.

The performance evaluation and length-of-service requirements present ad-
ditional barriers to equal opportunity. The subjective nature of most performance
evaluations allows for discrimination. An official of the Michigan State civil
Rights Commission said that is quite common in Detroit for a Negro employee to
get high efficiency ratings until he is eligible for promotion at which point his
ratings begin to decrease. In Philadelphia as well, two respondents charged that
supervisor's evaluations were systematically lowered from "outstanding" to
"satisfactory" when minority group employees became eligible for promotion.

Seniority, or length of service requirements, also limit promotional opportuni-
ties for minority group members. In areas where Negroes have been systemati-
cally excluded from employment in the past, they are not on equal footing with
white employees. An Ajlanta personnel official confirmed that black employees
were not promoted at tjie same rate as whites because seniority is involved and
"Negroes have not filled nany jobs until recently."

Other charges of disc 'mination in promoting minority workers were found in
several jurisdictions. I Oakland, a former consultant to the California State
Fair Employment Pra tce Commission related an incident in which a dark
skinned Mexican American had failed an oral promotion examination because of
"personality and attitude problems." Although the FIOPO ruled it was clear and
conscious discrimination, the Oakland Civil Service Commission refused to re
consider the case, agreeing only to have a minority person as a member of the
next oral panel.

Particularly evident in the South was the reluctance to allow Negroes to super.
vise whites. Personnel officials in Memphis stated that, Negroes were a small
minority among supervisors and that no Negroes supervised white employees In
the department of public works, for example, most of the laborers were black
while most of their supervisors were white.

THE MERIT SYSTEM

"While it might be expected that city merit employment systems would assure
nondiscrimination and high levels of minority worker participation in govern-
ment employment, no general correlation can be made between the patterns of
minority employment and the existence of such systems. . . ."-U.S. Conference
of Mayors.

Although civil service merit systems generally have broadened opportunity for
public service, they, alone do not guarantee equal opportunity or equal treatment
for minority group members.

Administrators of merit systems frequently were found to have violated the
merit principle and practiced conscious discrimination. Many governments with
merit systems, including Atlanta and Memphis, at one time maintained separate
lists of eligible candidates-one white and one black.

I addition to overt discrimination, merit system structures often embody prac-
tices and procedures developed over the years which no longer meet the current
needs and which serve to inhibit the opportunities of minority group members.
Among these are the written test and the education and experience requirements.

However, within a rigid framework, merit systems give the public admintistra.
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tor considerable discretion either to promote or to impede equal employment op-
portunity. The mechanics of the selection process, for example; lends itself to
manipulation. Among the most easily manipulated are the examination "passing"
score, the civil service register or list of eligibles, and the final selection
procedure.

In many Jurisdictions, the score which determines whether an individual will
be eligible for further consideration fluctuates from one test to the next accord-
ing to the supply and demand of applicants. This indicates that merit system
administrators can adjust their own definition of who is qualified for employ-
ment. The procedure may be used for or against minority applicants-the lower
the passing score, the more minority applicants will pass the examination.

The civil service register-a list of names ranked from highest to lowest of
all those who have passed the screening process-is another merit system
mechanism which can be used by administrators to affect equal opportunity.
There are two types of registers: a continuous register which Contains the names
of all eligibles from successive examinations who are entered wherever they fit
into the ranking and the closed register which contains the result of one examina-
tion. Since mjn0rity candidates on the average are likely to pass with lower
scores than majority candidates, their names may never be reached on the con-
tinuous register. However, the continuous register has certain advantages. It
allows for an uninterrupted recruitment program and eliminates the long interval
between examinations which is found with the closed register allowing candi-
dates who have failed to retake the test within a short period of time. On the
other hand, the closed register of long duration often enables eligible candidates
with low scores to be hired if they are still available when their names are
reached.

The final selection procedure where one candidate is selected for the job,
offers considerable opportunity for manipulation to avoid hiring minority group
members. In most of the 18 jurisdictions with merit systems in which interviews
were conducted, at least one public official informed Commission staff that such
manipulation was practiced. In San Francisco, where only the top name on the
register is certified for consideration, officials stated that there have been in-
stances when certain departments have left a secretarial job vacant until another
department has selected the top person on the register if that person is a Negro.
Other governments were said to have filled vacancies by transfer from another
department to avoid hiring nonwhites.

Most governments select from among the top three candidates. In Baton Rouge,
an official said that department heads have been reluctant to fill any vacancies
with a black applicant when either of the other two applicants is white. A
Pennnsylvania official believed it was the practice of many white administrators
to select a white secretary. He admitted that if given the choice he would "natu-
rally" select a white secretary.

It is evident that the existence of a merit system alone is not a guarantee that
all persons will be treated equally. The principles of merit and equal opportunity
in public personnel systems aTe compatible but not inevitable. The principles do
not necessarily reflect the system in practice and the apparatus of the system is
not in itself insurance that equal opportunity is a reality.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS

"... the nine black policemen employed by Baton Rouge were assigned to
Negro areas and were not allowed to give so much as a traffic ticket to a white
person."-Negro leader in Baton Rouge.

Barriers to equal opportunity for minority group members are greater in police
and fire departments than in any other area of State and local government. Many
departments have only recently begun to hire minority group members. The city
of Baton Rouge, for example, did not hire Negro policemen until 1I98; the city
of Memphis hired its first Negro fireman in 1055.

While 27 percent of all central city jobs surveyed were in police and fire
departments, only 7 percent of the Negro employees were policemen. In Phila-
delphia, which employed proportionately more Negro policemen than any of the
other central cities surveyed, 20 percent of the police force was Negro compared
to 9 percent in Atlanta and less than ( percent in the other survey cities, State
police forces had an even worse record. Four States-Louisiana, Pennsylvania,
Georgia, and Texas--employed no Negro policemen in the metropolitan areas
surveyed. Fire departments employ even fewer Negroes. At the time df the sur-
vey, the city of San Francisco, with more than 600 firemen, employed only one
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Negro fireman. In Philadelphia, Detroit, and Memphis the proportion of firemen
Jobs filled by Negroes was half or less the proportion of police jobs.

In both police and fire departments, 'Negroes were conspicuously absent from
positions above the level of patrolman or fireman. Of all the central city police
departments surveyed, Oakland was the only one to have a Negro captain. In
central city fire departments, only Philadelphia and Oakland had a Negro at
the level of captain or above. Of the more than 2,000 sergeants and lieutenants
in the eight cities surveyed, only 21 were Negroes.

Spanish Americans, similarly underrepresented, were employed in police and
fire departments less than half as frequently as Anglos. In the Houston metro-
politan area, there were no Spanish Americans employed by the Texas State. (1 Police Department. (See Table 5)

TABLE 5.-NEGROES AS A PERCENT OF THE CENTRAL CITY POPULATION AND OF THE TOTAL UNIFORMED FORCE
AND OF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS IN POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS IN CENTRAL CITIES SURVEYED-1967

Police Department Fire Department

Uniformed Uniformed
Central city Population force Supervisory force Supervisory

an Francisco ------------------------ 12 3.9 0 0. 1 0
akland ............................. 34 3.2 1.2 4.0 2.2

Philadelphia ------------------------- 31 20,4 8.0 7.1 2.2
Detroit ............................... 34 4.6 2.2 2.1 .7
Atlanta ----------------------------- 44 9.1 1.3 11.9 0
Houston .............................. 23 3.5 0 3.5 1.0
Memphis ............................. 40 5.5 1.6 1.3 0
Baton Rouge .......................... 32 3.8 0 2.4 3.3

The Commission found that police and fire departments have discouraged
minority persons from joining their ranks by failure to recruit effectively and
by permitting unequal treatment on the job, including unequal promotional op-
portunities, discriminatory job assignments, and harassment by fellow workers.

The police departments studies have conducted vigorous recruitment pro-
grams, many of which have included specific attempts to recruit members of
minority groups. For the most part these efforts have been unsuccessful. One
obstacle to successful recruiting mentioned by officials in many cities the Com-
mission studied is the tension and hostility that exist between the black com-
munity and the police department. The Michigan State Civil Rights Commission
said:

"The Departments that are making the greatest headway in obtaining minority
group applicants are those that have made headway in reversing their image
in the minority community . . ."

The greatest obstacle to minority hiring was the selection process. Among
those Negroes who are recruited and do apply, the proportion which is finally
accepted for the force is usually quite small. Proportionately more Negroes than
whites are screened out by the written and oral examination, the physical and
medical examinations and in particular the background and character check.

The problems inherent in the written examinations are comparable to those
encountered in regular civil service examinations. Oral examinations and back-
ground investigations are also crucial areas for minority group applicants. The
screening, almost always conducted by white policemen, tends to favor appli-
cants whose background and character most closely resemble those of the investI-
gating officer. In Detroit during one period, 49 percent of the Negro applicants
who reached the preliminary oral examination stage were disqualified during
the oral examination and background investigation, while only 22 percent of
the whites were disqualified at this point.

The Michigan Civil Rights Commission characterized, the screening process
used by the Michigan State Police Department as one which provides several
opportunities for persons harboring racial prejudice (consciously or uncon-
sciously) to discriminate. An example was cited where seven black candidates
for Jobs as State troopers passed the written examination and five were elimi-
nated during the field investigation. The Michigan Commission found that:

"In at least one case, there was a serious question regarding the manner
In which the applicant's credit record was evaluated by the investigating
trooper . . ."

. I "
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In San Francisco it was reported that police investigators were unusually
meticulous during security checks of black candidates, digging into past criminal
records, common law marriages, and other related matters in great detail. A
case was cited in which a Negro had been rejected because of a juvenile arrest
for stealing a jar of hair oil, even though he had never been convicted.

Discrimination on the job was reportedly more pervasive in police and fire
departments than in other areas of government. The effect of these practices--
segregated assignments, limited opportunity for promotion, hostility among
co-workers--was unquestionably another significant factor in increasing the dif-
ficulty of recruiting minority group members for jobs with police and fire
departments.

Segregated assignments were more prevalent in the Southern cities surveyed.
In Baton Rouge, a Negro leader said that Negro policemen were assigned ex-
elusively to Negro neighborhoods and were not allowed to issue traffic tickets
to a white person. The chief of police denied the allegation, but he conceded that
Negro patrol cars were limited to the Negro areas of the city. Negro policemen in
Memphis were restricted to Negro areas and segregated in patrol cars until
1007. Some patrol cars have now been integrated but there were still no Negro
policemen assigned to white areas at the time of the study.

Racial tension ran high between black and white policemen in many areas. A
San Francisco official told of instances where white policemen used racial slurs
in the presence of black policemen and where derogatory notes had been posted
on their lockers.

Working conditions in fire departments have been even more strained than
those in police departments. Commission staff was told that problems in the
sharing of facilities and equipment accompanied the integration of many fire
departments. The first black fireman in San Francisco, for example, had to carry
his own mattress with him when he moved from one station to another during
the training period. He also had to bring his lunch because he was not allowed
to use the firehouse range. During the early days of integration in Oakland black
firemen had to bring their own dinner plates while white firemen used those
provided by the department. When Atlanta hired its first Negro firemen, a new
fire station was built with a separate house for the 12 white officers and drivers.
When Negro firemen were assigned to other stations the same number were as-
signed to each shift so that .white firemen would not have to sleep in the same
bed as black firemen.

Several of the cities surveyed hired their first black policemen and firemen in
groups; for example, Memphis hired 12 Negro firemen in 1955, Baton Rouge hired
six Negro policemen in 1903. If these departments had continued to recruit mi-
nority applicants with the success enjoyed during their initial year, it Is likely
that the number currently on the force would be substantially higher.

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Although State and local public employment is not now covered by the require-
ments of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Federal Government does
administer two policies designed to promote equal opportunity in certain pro-
grams of State and local government: (1) the Federal Standards for a Merit
System of Personnel Administration, which primarily cover public assistance and
State health programs, State employment and unemployment insurance programs
and civil defense programs; and (2) a nondiscrimination requirement ip con-
tracts between the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HuIJ) and
local public housing and urban renewal agencies. Neither program has been ef-
fective in providing equal opportunity for minority group members. No effective
standards and guidelines have been established for an affirmative action program
to correct past discriminatory practices and to increase opportunities for mi-
norities. The limited efforts which have been made have not been successful.

The Federal merit &tandards
The Federal Merit Standards were established by statute In 1939 to improve

the State administration of federally aided programs. In 1963 a prohibition
against discrimination on the basis of race and national origin was added, and
State regulations were required to provide for tan appeal procedure in cases of
alleged discrimination.

Noncompliance with the merit standards may result in (1) withdrawal of
Federal funds; (2) the disallowance of a specific program expenditure; and (3)
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a Federal court suit seeking specific redress. Until 1968 none of these sanctions
had ever been used to enforce compliance with the nondiscrimination clause. In
.1968 the Department of Justice filed suit against the State of Alabama charging
that it had refused to adopt explicit racial nondiscrimination regulations and
that it had systematically denied employment to Negroes in the federally aided
programs subject to the Federal merit standards.

The Federal merit standards do not now require an "affirmative action" pro-
gram to increase employment opportunities of minorities, Because racial data
are not collected in the various programs, it is difficult to measure the effects of
the nondiscrimination clause. Judging from the data collected by the Commis-
sion and the limited data that are available elsewhere, however, the impact has
been limited. The clause has not restulte 4 In a reduction in the disparities nor
has it significantly improved the performance of the States with the poorest rec-
ords of minority employment.

Implementation of the merit standards is the responsibility of the Federal
agency granting the assistance. Supervision, however, rests with the Office of
State Merit Systems (OSMS) in the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. OSMS has provided no definite procedure or guidelines for State action
either to eliminate discrimination or to increase opportunities for minority group
members.
HUD contracts with local housing and *irban renewal agencies

The contracts providing for Federal financial assistance to public housing
and urban renewal agencies contain clauses prohibiting discrimination in local
agency employment and requiring each local agency to take affirmative action
to ensute equal employment opportunity. There has been no consistent and ef-
fective machinery In HUD to make the equal employment clauses effective In-
struments for assuring Negroes and other minority group members equal access
to all jobs and equality in promotion and assignment. The provision which pro-
vides for the filing of complaints by persons who believe they have experienced
discrimination places the burden of nondiscrimination compliance on the
individual.

Violation of the HUD contract can result in (1) withholding of funds; (2)
HUD's taking over a project or managing it directly (in the case of public hous-
ing) ; (3) a Federal court suit. Until 1968 when the Department of Justice filed
suit against the Little Rock, Arkansas Housing Authority because of discrimina-
tion in its employment practices, none of these sanctions had been used as a
result of violation of the equal employment clause.

In summary, the Federal Government has not exerted the leverage available
to it through the Federal Merit Standards and other nondiscriminaton require-
ments of federally assisted programs to provide equal employment opportunity
in State and local government employment.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I. Action needed to achieve equality in state and local government employment
A. Every State and local government should adopt and maintain a program

of employment equality adequate to fulfill its obligation under the equal pro-
tection clause of the 14th amendment to assure:

1. that current employment practices are nondiscriminatory; and
2. that the continuing effects of past discriminatory practices are undone.

B. Though the programs of employment equality adopted by individual State
and local governments will vary widely with the particular needs and problems
of each, all such programs should include the following three elements:

1. An evaluation of employment practices and employee utilization pat-
terns adequate to show the nature and extent of barriers to equal oppor-
tunity for minorities and of any discriminatory underutilizattion of minorities

2. Preparation and implhmentatin of a program of action which is
calculated:

(a) to eliminate or neutralize all discriminatory barriers to equal
employment opportunity; and

(b) to undo any patterns of minority underutilizaton which, have
been brought about by past discrimination.
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11. Methods of enforcement and assistance by the Federal Government to ad-
vance equality in employment in State and local government

A. Congress should amend Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1M4 (1) by
eliminating the exemption of State and local government from the coverage of
Title VI, and (2) by conferring on the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission the power to issue cease and desist orders to correct violations of Title
VII.

B. The President should seek and Congress should enact legislation authorizing
the withholding of Federal funds from any State or local public agency that
discriminates against any employee or applicant for employment who is or would
be compensated in any part by, or involved in administering the program or
activity assisted by, the Federal funds.

0. Pending congressional action on Recommendation iI B, the President should
(1) direct the Attorney General to review each grant-in-aid statute under which
Federal financial assistance is rendered to determine whether the statute gives
the agency discretion to require an affirmative program of nondiscrimination
in employment by recipients of funds under the program; and (2) require all
Federal agencies administering statutes affording such discretion to impose such
a requirement as a condition of assistance. In the event the Attorney General
determines that under a particular statute the agency does not have the dis-
cretion to impose such a requirement, he should advise the President whether
he has power to direct the agency to do so. If the Attorney General advises the
President that he lacks such power in a particular case, the President should
seek appropriate legislation to amend the statute.

ELEMENTS OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

The first step in the program of employment equality is an assessment of
needs and problems. This requires a thorough evaluation by the State of local
government of the employment practices of each of its constituent agencies, to
determine the effect of its practices on utilization of minorities. Though the
principal aim is to identify barriers to equal opportunity, the evaluation also
should make note, for continuation and strengthening, of. those policies which
have the positive effect of overcoming such barriers.

In order to make this assessment, and to identify patterns of minority under-
utilization, the State or local government will need to gather and review com-
prehensive information, by nonmiinority-minority classification, on employee dis-
trilbution among the various agency components, job levels and locations, as well
as data on referrals, applications, hires, promotions, and other personnel action.

This initial evaluation should culminate in a written analysis of discriminatory
barriers to equal employment opportunity in the State or local government, as
well as an analysis of any patterns of minority underutilization which have re-
sulted from the operation of such discrminatory barriers.

Having evaluated employment practices and assessed patterns of minority
underutilization, the next step is to formulate a program which will overcome
barriers to equal employment opportunity and, In addition, Will bring about
whatever changes in minority utilization are necessary to undo the effects of past
discrimination. Where patterns of minority utilization are to be changed. the
program should include specific goals, or estimates, to be achieved within a spe-
cified period of time.

Even in those cases where evaluation has disclosed that the present employment
practices of a government or of one of its component agencies fully overcome all
barriers to equal employment opportunity and that not pattern of discrinina-
torily created underutilization of minorities is present, formulation of relevant
practices into a program Is still desirable lit order to help assure thlit noidiscrimi-
natory practices continue to be followed,

Affirmative programs should be developed In form which makes clear the
obligations of each component agency of the government. Programs should be
put in writing and nfide available upon request to public employees, minority
leaders, and others with a legitimate interest in the status of minorities in
public employment. Staff respOnsibilities for implementing the program should
be allocated clearly, and employees informed of the program and of their rights,
dntie, and obligations under it. - , - -

The adoption of affirmative' programs by State and local governments may ie
subject to limitations imposed by statute. State constitution, city, charter, or
the like' which inflexibly mandate that cQ'(f-iin employ m ent policies be followed.
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Similar limitations may be created by the amount or terms of budgetary alloca-
tions made to governments or to their component agencies.

Questions of the right or duty of Individual public agencies or officials faced
with such restrictions can be resolved only on a case basis. However, inherent
In the supremacy clause of the Constitution is the requirement that State and
local governments must alter any laws, regulations, or practices which stand
in the way of achieving the equality in public employment which is required by
the equal protection clause of the 14th amendment.

There follows a sampling of the kind of actions which State and local govern-
ments will need to Include in programs of employment equality. Use, to sonie
degree, of most of these techniques will be necessary to assure that all barriers
to equal employment opportunity are eliminated. In addition, public employers
with discrlminatorily created patterns of employee utilization should use the
techniques to a degree sufficient to undo the effects of past discrimination.
Reorultmnt

a. maintain consistent continuing communications with the State Employ-
ment Service and schools, colleges, community agencies, community leaders, mi-
nority organizations, publications, and other sources affording contact with po-
tential minority applicants in the Job area.

b. Thoroughly and continually inform sources affording contact with potential
minority applicants about current openings, about the employer's recruiting and
selection procedures, and about the positions (together with personnel specifl-
cations) for which applicants may be made.

c. Inform all applicant sources, both generally and each time a specific request
for referral is made, that minority applicants are welcome and that discrimina-
tion in referrals will not be tolerated.

d. Fully inform each applicant of the basis for all action taken on his or her
application. Supply In detail the basis for rejection, including evaluation of tests
and interviews. Suggest to rejected minority applicants possible methods for
remedying disqualifying factors.

e. Make data on minority employment status available on request to em-
ployees, to minority leaders in the job area, and to others with a legitimate inter-
est in nondiscrimination by the employer.

f. Invite minority persons to visit State and local government facilities; ex-
plain employment opportunities and the equal opportunity program in effect.

g. Have minority persons among those who deal with persons applying for em-
ployment, with clientele, or with other members of the public, in order to com-
municate the fact of minority equal opportunity.

1. Coordinate the employment and placement activities of the various com-
ponents of the State or local government, at least for the purpose of facilitating
minority applications or requests for transfer. To the same end, maintain minor-
Ity applications or transfer requests on an active basis for a substantial period
of time.

1. Participate in Neighborhood Youth Corps, New Careers, other Federal job
training or employment programs, or similar State or local programs. In connec-
tion with such programs, or otherwise, make a particular effort to structure work
Ini a way which gives rise to jobs which are suitable for minority persons who are
available for employment.

J. Independent of outside training programs, institute on-the-job training or
work-study plans, in which persons are employed part-time while studying or
otherwise seeking to satisfy employment requirements; this may include sum-
mertine employment for persons in school.

k. Solicit cooperation of academic and vocational schools to establish curricula
which will provide minority candidates with the skills and education necessary
to fulfill imniipower requirements.

a. Take steps to assure that tests used for the purpose of selecting or placing
applicants are demonstrated to be valid in forecasting the Job performance of
minority applicants.

b, Pending validation, discontinue or modify the use of tests, minimum aca-
demic achievement, or other criteria which screen out a disproportionate number
of minority applicants.

c. Do not in all cases give preference to nonminority applicants on the basis
of higher performance on tests or other hiring criteria, as long as it is apparent
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that competing minority applicants, especially where they have waiting list sen-
iority, are qualified to do the Job.

d. Where tests are used, employ them as a guide to placement rather than as
the determinant of whether an applicant Is to be hired.

e. Make increased use of tests comprised of a samtnle of work to be performed
O0l the job.

f. Make increased use of the probationary period, affording an opportunity for
ot -the-job training anti enabling the applicant's ability to be judged on the
basis of job performance.
Placeiient and Pronottot

a. Make available to minority applicants and to present minority employees
a complete description of positions for which they may be eligible to apply.

b. In the initial placement of newly hired employed, wherever possible place
minority employees in positions or areas with low minority representation.

c. Broaden job experience and facilitate transfers of minority employees by
creating a system of temporary work experience assignments in other positions
or areas of work. Such a system may include continuously review employment
practices and the status of minority persons in employment.

d. Individually appraise tile promotion potential and training needs of minority
employees, and take action necessary to permit advancement.

e. Announce all position openings on a basis which bring them to the attention
of minority employees and makes clear that minority persons are eligible and
encouraged to apply.
Dfscplinc

a. Formulate disciplinary standards and procedures in writing, and distribute
them to all employees.

b. In case of proposed disciplinary action, inform the employee of the Infrac-
tion alleged and afford any opportunity for rebuttal. If rebuttal is deemed un-
satisfactory, clearly state the reasons why.

Faeflities
Assure that facilities, including all work-related facilities and those used in

employer-sponsored recreational or similar activities, are not subject to segre-
gated use, whether by official policy or by employee practice.

In addition to the above action, there is a need for a continuing review of
employment practices and of their effect upon minority persons. Such a review
requires the regular collection and evaluation of data on employee distribution
and personnel actions, such as that described under paragraph 1, above.

This data affords an important measure of the effectiveness of steps taken to
overcome barriers to minority employment, by showing the actual impact of
employment practices on minorities; the data may indicate points at which
changes are needed in the affirmative program to make it more effective. Simi-
larly, where patterns of minority underutilization which arose from past dis-
erinination are being corrected, such comparative nonminority-minority data
shows the extent to which required changes in minority utilization are in fact
being made.

Like the affirmative program itself, current data on minority employment
should be made available to persons and groups with a legitimate interest in
the status of minorities in public employment.

The following are illustrations of the steps necessary for an effective con-
tinuing review by State and local governments of their employment practices and
of the status of minorities in employment.

a. Maintain records containing for the period covered, and indicating non-
minority-minority classifications and the positions Involved, complete data on
inquiries, applications, hires, rejections, promotions, terminations, and other
personnel actions, as well as data as of the end of the period, by nonnilnority-
minority classification, on employee distribution within the workforce.

b. Maintain on file for a reasonable period of time, with nonminOrity-minority
classification, a file on each applicant (including those listed on a civil service
register) adequate to document the specific grounds for rejection or passing over
of the applicant.

c. Maintain a record, with nonminority-minority classification, of applicants by
job source, to facilitate review of the Impact of each source upon minority
utilization.
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d. Where there are a substantial number of separate components within the
State of local government, make periodic Inspection and review of employment
practices and minority status in the various component agencies.

e. Regularly Interview minority employees upon termination to determine
whether discriminatory acts or policies played a role In the termination.

I.0 EXCERPTS FROM TABLE C-5, OF THE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
OF THE U.S. COURTS, 1965-68

It IMedlan time interval from filing to disposition of civil cases terminated after trial in U.S. district courts during fiscal
years 1965 through 19681

Time intervals In months

Number of 10 percent 10 percent
Fiscal year cases less than Median more than

1968 ............................................... 7,323 6 19 48
1967 ............................................... 6,865 6 18 45
1966 ............................................... 6,695 6 17 46
1965 ............................................... 6,705 6 17 45

],qUtl. l4'M1I.OY M R;N'IT OPPORTUNITY COM M MISSION,
1i'(ri.hinfitmi. D. C., October 15, 1969.

lon. HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor,
U.S. senate,
Wash Ington, D.C.

DEAR NiR. CIrAIRMAN: This Is in response to your request for my commeits
oil the desirability of legislation to itltelde emllployees of ulbllc school syys,11s
within the ambit of Title VII of tile Civil Rights Act of 19414.

As I Indicated In a statement submitted for the record of tile Labor Sub-
committee's dellberattions concerning S. 2453 aid S. 2800, I am in favor of TItl,
VIi's provisions being extended to include employees of State and local gover'n-
imets. It was my intention to lteltide coverage of public (duciatlml emnlloyees

within that endorsement, for the governmentll activity Involved Is certillnly oie
crlticl to realization of tile Fourteenth Amnedhnent's guaranlitees.

I hope the above stlllclently clarifies my position on this matter. If I may be
of further assistamne to you, please do not hesitate to contact tle.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM II. BROWN, IT!.

]EQUA], Ii.AIPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMIssION,
Wash hi~gton, D.C., October 24, 1969.

Honl. HARRISON A. "WVILLI AMS, Jr.,

Cha hirman, Subconimnlttco on. Labor of the Commnittee on Labor i d Public
Welfare, U.S. Senate, Vashingtm, D.C.

I),AII Mt. CHA AN: This is in response to your request for ain evaluation
of certaiti provisions of S. 2453, revising Title VII of tile Civil lights Act f
1904, on which I have not previously commented in statements submitted for O1w,
record.

Section 3 of S. 2453 would expand the time period for filig a (harge after
an unlawful employment practice ha1s o(curreld from nlilety to ome h1udred
am(l eighty days. In addition, the requirement that charges be tiled tII(I('r pl ntl
Is deheted.

These revisions would substaially Imnproe Tles 'il's lnmetmmilsnm for ilI.
tiallfig ,:,,OC action. Individuals are not always Immediately aware either of
the fact that a icsiitto'y act hias occi'rred, or that t remedy is avallble
through the, Comnilssion One hundred aid elghly (lays seeiis at moro reasonable
time limit thtin the present ninety days, wicl Is undtlly restrictive aml otten
results, indisiiDssal of otherwise vil(id grievances. Related is the revislon of So-
tion i 700(a) to deleto the oath requirement in aggrieved jwrty 'liarges, and
the recital of "reasonaiblo cause" ats a basis for Comissloner's lha rges. 'rii',e
provisionis are redundanliit iln the light of standard regulatory procedures, imli
Ilvvi r l'oven cOmiteor-productivtei it smoree, of Ielylig litigation.
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B. 2453 coutniiig n number of other provisiotim that would litirfect ft, Title's
lngunge lin regard to (Commtissiont orgeiulatili and1( ternim of Me:Itiberm, am well
as revive the recordkceeplng reiquiremeuitm of Section 7000(d) to lemmm'i tho thitj-
htitory effect of (W('1loinjig 1Peh-ral iiui State regualationls. I end~orse' tlWN4
revisions.

TJhe Attornev Gceral's authority to uinstit laltirn or ioravti(ve mils tiler
Section 707 to w ithdrawti, however, whiebl Is it salient weakuvif414 iii Oiw. I'll). The
Justice Departmut'sl act ivitleg in v' givenl rise to muchri of the law of Titli' V111.
and phnfl(otifltent of one of the government's tools. ii thins area Is otliemirol,
espeially lin the context ttfite Iepurlimit'g riesotire's for emunllietiiti IlrtO
Inquiries Into patterns of iitittlolia liw Itv',tt~'i
particularly pe~rtinent ito at bill contmutg
iuent model of veame atti (it-slut orders,
Withdrawal of the( At tonivy (h.'erio
could thumb only result fit the efect Ivi. k
acecordingly olppomed to stii'l revisin.

I 1101k' the' iabove w.vill [i~ts mftl to Y41
thIer assistance to you, please' do uit hcvo

Sicerely,

)11.I ittA1o. A~i.Il4:A

hisfore t heI ,Ijioir 81111401111111144 tei
11'efarce regarding 1S. 424.141 tund
sioui that, It-mehirmI In publie lititti
S. 2.1-101. 1 haltvetcinee ietsriued that Ili.')

Tihl. pl ight (fiat lll I'lehinig lit ff.,
alarmiing. T'his major liroillen with P~.
ulimerinuinatory practli- ivi ad prisedoi
f orm. TI'Hi problem Is' nunut 4.gtis,
mwhool teuiclerm to gain andunitnira
lecturer.' andui ltI4ioviti luimtt'tmi4r to
cliii Irniaship.' nr#'itrls tif t~inlitler

A rt'eent urteh it'l'i "U.S. News.'
over 1.5 millon femmle primitry st.
itlOvt'. It IN 1 In ple that 1t14-M, Ienu
highe-r e-ducation, will

('xteti( f-overage to teachet
('eemption f Secilon 702. rv
ciea ny indleicate that this
(,duitil 015 instI it11 lotl bitsit
(see expltaitory remnarkcs
l'it 112.721 through 1'2.723)

ployees of stnte. l14,811h
h'partn01e1t1 holot I

.tppotrttuitity, 1 ft.') that
siinr hopi' thlat that' Menn.
4)e414-114411111 hut nh.rldi sego

IFt1ttt..M, hIAtt

t~ti~tl.AiOYlitt;IN41 U41

'111i4. VItl RItIiat AMt of
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origin. 'Title VI I cit the Act I exuteulilhel the Equsl Ruiployluent (Ipportuualty
Comi(ion# i lth power to conacilate dhugutes under the Act. Anid lwer-

titted t l ou ntit Wwre such conlhlatlot or prcm-edings under local law failed

K . 3, 'lt Cou., hIt $s.,w. ( 19(g) would further sullsorlw e WN"'
.itihir flHn'iIlrI,5Iterse uulukef' to Judic Iil

0t il.. rlh - i j-la""
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I e#tfl4e''ersl Years ago. s wouIm like to x~lue with Yo~u im;r fswilv
with theme cumoro tiemnuoe ilwy ar'w a stibitatatl gwflon of all to( the itigntisn
glow petiding tumler the Ad. Heverul other ores WutIlooao )save 00,114# 4-w as.Wsa
I houus .. anel Olw Attlertwy Orswral of the U'nitedl $t" bias. II.~ 4
40 tvss Two klads of vxxrwr.a .
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rather than mutually exclusive.* We believe that remedies -under Title VII
should likewise not displace or be displaced by remedies under labor statutes
(-xti)tt ill (.118s of itetulol Inconsistency, a situation not likely to arise since the
purposes of the laws are entirely compatible.

CONCLUSION

Pending legislation to strengthen enforcement of federal guarantees of equal
employment opportunity should be enacted; In doing so the private right of
tet Ilon now provided should be strengthened rather than weakened.

Ilespectfully submitted,
CoMiuTTEw ON LEGISLATION, FEDERAL BAR COUNCIL.

Senator WLLTAMS. This will conclude our hearings on the bills
before us, S. 2458 and the Prouty bill that has come out since we
started the hearings.

(Whereupon, at 10:50 a.m. the subcommittee adjourned sine die.)

* Vapa v. Npee 880 U., 171 (19067) ; see Givens, "Preemption of Judicial Jurisdiction
to iHnfo'ee the tuty of Fair Repreentatlon In Collective Bargaining," 17 Labor Law
Journal 469, 481-82 (1966).


